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Young people today have increased economic power, social maturity, access to
information and knowledge derived from the ever increasing media culture surrounding
them. Yet many schools still provide few opportunities for young people to express their
views constructively and to contribute meaningfully to shaping learning and school
life. Since the ratification of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the child
and the introduction of Citizenship education in many democratic countries in Europe
and beyond, addressing and stimulating democratic principles and attitudes, as well
as providing opportunities for student participation, have increased. The notion that
democracy is important and should be nurtured in our society and schools is widespread
(Council of Europe, 2018). The emphasis is not restricted to introducing more knowledge
of formal democratic procedures and institutions, but has shifted towards acting in the
democratic process and practising fundamental democratic qualities such as: expressing
and exchanging viewpoints based on equality, cooperation and negotiation, participating
in decision-making processes, accepting decisions made collectively.

1.1. A theoretical and empirical study
Giving voice and power to learners by offering ways to participate in decision-making
about their education, can be seen as an example of providing opportunities for young
people to express their views constructively and practising fundamental democratic
qualities. In this research we focus on providing opportunities for students to participate
in decision-making about their classroom curriculum in schools for lower secondary
education (age 11-15). The intent of this study is to explore the aims of democratic
citizenship and human rights education and how these aims are related to student
participation in decision-making about their class curriculum. In addition, improved
understanding of the process of curriculum negotiation in class situations and the
outcomes of this process in terms of its contribution to the nature of the curriculum,
is sought. The final objective is to demonstrate that this approach is worthy of being
implemented on a grander scale.
The general research question is: What is the value and contribution of involving
students in curriculum development in relation to developing democratic qualities and
improving curriculum relevance? For research validity we focus our central question on
the lower secondary education phase within the Dutch and Flemish educational system.
The research question is based on two assumptions about the value and contribution:
1) student participation in curriculum development is a way of practising citizenship and
developing democratic qualities; 2) the student voice in curriculum matters improves
the relevance and thereby the quality of the curriculum. As we consider student voice a
right for all students and the development of democratic qualities a goal for all students,
we chose to situate the focus of the study on the involvement of student voice at the
level of classrooms. This way all students can benefit.
To further elaborate this central question, we have formulated five sub-questions.
1.	What are the relationships among the concepts: student voice, participation,
democratic citizenship and curriculum development?
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2.	What contributions can students make to the content of the curriculum?
3.	Do students develop democratic qualities through curriculum negotiation and if so,
what qualities do they develop?
4.	Does the curriculum negotiation method support student participation in curriculum
development in classroom situations?
5.	What is the influence of the context (school, class, teacher, and implementation) on
the negotiation process?
Researching the first question expands understanding of the central concepts of the
study and how they are related. The findings are important when answering questions
two through five, as well as when selecting research instruments. The first five chapters
address the first question based on a review of literature on student voice, student
participation, democratic citizenship education and on curriculum development (for
methodology, see chapter six).
The second and third question are at the heart of our study. Question two inquires into
the contribution students can make to the curriculum. What content can students bring
to the discussion? Do students bring perspectives that are different from the teacher’s
intended curriculum? The curriculum negotiation method is deliberately situated at the
micro or class level instead of the school (meso) or system (macro) level. This allows all
students to participate. The micro level should not be confused with nano level, which is
the level of the individual student, for example as students develop personal goals and
educational trajectories. The class or micro level requires decision-making in groups,
fostering democratic qualities in students. This question is answered in chapter nine.
The third question seeks to ascertain the educational benefit of student voice and
student participation in the negotiation of the curriculum. What qualities related to
democratic principles do students utilize and develop as a result of the process? Can
these qualities be located through analysis of classroom activities using an educational
tool for curriculum negotiation? Can these abilities be reflected upon by students and
teachers? Can these qualities be formulated in terms of educational aims for existing
curriculum frameworks on citizenship skills? This question is answered in chapter five
and ten.
Question four focuses on the formative evaluation of a curriculum negotiation method
we tested in Dutch and Flemish schools in our main study. In developing and improving
the curriculum negotiation method a pre-pilot study was done to explore the usability of
the curriculum negotiation method that included both a student prompt sheet and the
research instruments, see chapter seven. In the cases we present, the responses of the
students to the questions about the prompt sheet gives an insight into their understanding
and appreciation of the prompt sheet itself as well as the method for negotiation as
a whole. The answer to this question is included in chapter nine. In chapters five the
theory behind the method is presented and in chapter six the methodological aspects of
using the curriculum negotiation method in case studies are elaborated.
Question five focuses on the context in which the study takes place and asks if the results
of question two and three are affected by contextual differences among the case study
schools. Possible factors likely to have an influence include: teacher characteristics,
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student characteristics and pedagogical school climate. The case study approach is
presented more fully in chapter six and the different case study contexts are elaborated
in chapter eight. In chapter nine the influence of the context on the processes explored
in the case studies is presented.

1.2. An overview of chapters
This study consists of two parts: a theoretical part, based on our review and analyses
of literature, covering chapters two, three, four and five; exploring three fields of
research and practice: student voice and participation; democratic citizenship education
and curriculum development. These chapters also explore how these three fields
are related. The second part provides an empirical section where data is presented,
covering chapters seven, eight, nine and ten. With this distinction between theoretical
and empirical chapters, hinging around the methodology chapter six, we now provide a
further overview of the different chapters of this dissertation.
In this first chapter we introduce concepts we consider relevant to our research and that
are necessary to understand from the onset: student voice and participation, democratic
citizenship education and curriculum development. Throughout the various chapters
these concepts will be further elaborated. We start with a description of pupil or student
voice as a field of study from an international perspective will be presented followed by
Dutch studies on student voice and the integration of student voice in Dutch educational
policy. We then present an initial exploration of the field of citizenship education and
more specifically the pedagogical aspect of citizenship education: citizenship as practice
including decision-making and negotiating. In addition, a model from the field of
curriculum theory and the concept of negotiation is introduced and further elaborated.
In chapter two the focus is on developments in student voice in the United Kingdom,
in particular England and Scotland. In these nations we noticed a surge in attention for
student voice in educational research, policy and practice, since the ratification of the
UN declaration of the rights of the child. The way educational policies were adapted in
response to the declaration is interesting and has resulted in various publications on
student voice. By exploring England and Scotland as a case study we came across a wealth
of publications that deepened our theoretical understanding of student voice. We will
describe differences in terminology such as pupil voice, student voice and learner voice.
We present models that show variation in the sharing of initiative and decision-making
power between students and adults. The relation among policy, research and practice
is explored. Chapter two is presented as a paper at the American Educational Research
Association and is included in the online repository (AERA, 2013).
Chapter three adds to the first research sub-question: What are the relationships
between the concepts: student voice, participation, democratic citizenship and
curriculum negotiation? It further explores the concept of student voice by addressing
the reasons for student voice: why would teachers and other educationalists devote
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their time and energy to realizing student voice. One can be looking for benefits such as
improved test results, better working relations in class or more engaged students, but
there are also other motives such as `the best interests principle’ that is set out in the
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child article three and 12. This not only means that
participation in decision-making should be consistent with the child’s best interest, but
also that by making provisions for children’s participation in decision-making processes,
we can enable children to play an active role in identifying and/or in securing their
best interests. This normative motive is one out of five examples of the arguments for
student voice that are presented in chapter three. The arguments are derived from an
analysis of literature and builds on the work of other scholars. Other arguments for
involving students in curriculum design are developmental, political, educational and
the enhancement of curriculum relevance. Chapter three was published as an article in
the journal, Curriculum and Teaching Dialogue (Volume 16, Issues 1 and 2) issued by the
American Association for Teaching & Curriculum (AATC).
Chapter four focuses on the relationship between democracy and student voice.
The work of the Australian curriculum scholar Garth Boomer focused on curriculum
negotiation in classroom settings. In chapter four we explore his work and compare
the work of Boomer to other scholars that promote the development of democracy
in education and the enhanced role of students. In this exploration, attention is given
to what characterizes democratic societies, what that implies for our understanding
of curriculum and curriculum policy and how students can experience and develop
democratic citizenship through curriculum negotiation. This chapter is published in the
Curriculum Perspectives journal (Volume 36, Issue 2), issued by the Australian Curriculum
Studies Association (ACSA).
In chapter five the theoretical explorations from chapter four are made more concrete
from the perspective of curriculum development. The aims and principles for curriculum
negotiation and student voice are explored and developed. Links are made with curricula
for democratic citizenship education and advanced or 21st Century skills. As a result of
these explorations we present a method that we developed for organising curriculum
negotiations in classrooms settings. The method is based on examples from other authors
introduced in chapter four and is utilised in this study as a way to collect data. The research
also involved evaluating the usefulness of the method: the method has a function outside
of our research to help teachers gather students’ ideas about the curriculum and organise
student participation in the classroom curriculum. This chapter is published in The Social
Educator, the journal for social studies teachers in Australia (Volume 34, Issue 1).
Chapter six is the methodology chapter wherein the main research question is presented
as well as the research sub-questions. The means employed to find the answers to the
research questions is explained: what methodology we have chosen, which research
methods were applied, what instruments were used and how have we analysed the
data that was collected. We will explain why we have chosen to conduct an extensive
literature review.
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An outline of the methodology used to examine a series of case studies is presented. In
these case studies, which we present in chapter eight we, along with teachers, explored
how student voice in curriculum matters, how student voice in the curriculum can be
enacted and organised and what it leads to. For research purposes, we developed an
approach to student-teacher curriculum negotiation including a prompt sheet to be used
in classes to organise the work and collection of data. This prompt sheet is introduced
in chapter five.
From chapter seven on, we present the empirical studies we have conducted on
possibilities for curriculum negotiation in schools. A pilot study is presented. In the pilot
we used our various methods in two schools for secondary education. Based on the
experiences in the pilot a number of instruments have been adapted. The final versions
of the instruments are presented in the methodological chapter six. The pilot and a
theoretical introduction was described and published in the Journal of international
social studies (Vol. 4(1), 3-16). Chapter seven is an adapted version of this article. We
also published the pilot including a substantive theoretical section for Dutch readers in
the journal Pedagogiek (Vol. 34(1)24-40).
In chapter eight, the schools that are included in the case study are introduced, as well
as the context in which they operate: the Dutch and the Flemish educational systems.
This helps answer our research sub-question five: What is the influence of the context
(school, class, teacher, and implementation) on the negotiation process? We present
the variations among the participating schools. There are some obvious variations in
school size, and rural or city schools, but also variations in student abilities and especially
pedagogical principles, that are of importance.
In chapter nine we present the results for the sub-question two: What contributions
can students make to the content of the curriculum? We analyse and discuss the
curriculum content for each of the six case studies, in the form of questions students
considered relevant as a result of the curriculum negotiation in their classes. For two
cases, thick descriptions are provided of the processes that took place in the curriculum
negotiations. The description of the process addresses the research sub-question five:
What is the influence of the context (school, class, teacher, and implementation) on
the negotiation process? The analyses of the curriculum intentions of both teachers
and students is based on a curriculum intentions model introduced in section 1.4. In
the curriculum negotiations, teacher and student intentions meet and result in the
operational curriculum. The chapter is based on an article published in the Journal for
Ethics in Educational Leadership (special issue 1, 2018).
Chapter ten presents the results from research sub-question three: Do students develop
democratic qualities through curriculum negotiation and if so, what are these qualities
they develop? First we outline findings on the usability of the curriculum negotiation
method including the `student prompt sheet’ classroom tool. We consider the
research sub-question four, Does the curriculum negotiation method support student
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participation in curriculum development in classroom situations? Empirical data is
presented and analysed on the experiences of students and teacher when working
with this tool. Then the sub-question about the development of democratic qualities is
addressed: What democratic qualities are practiced and thereby developed by students
as they participate in curriculum negotiations and which of these can be distinguished
from the data we collected? Empirical data is presented and analysed focusing on three
democratic qualities: communicating views, cooperating and negotiating. A portion of
this chapter is included in an article on an Erasmus-plus project that is published in the
European Journal of Education (Bron, Emerson and Kákonyi, 2018).
In chapter eleven we draw conclusions and present insights from our work that can fuel
the discussion on opportunities for student voice in general and student participation in
curriculum development in particular.

1.3. Introducing concepts: student voice, participation, citizenship
education and negotiation
In this section key concepts of this research are briefly introduced: pupil and students;
pupil and student voice, student participation, the rights of the child, citizenship
education and negotiation. All concepts are elaborated further throughout the
dissertation chapters. We have chosen to use the word pupil, student or learner when
that concept is used in the original documents and text referred to; and to use the term
’student’ in all other cases.
Pupil and student voice as a field of study
Student involvement in the shaping and reshaping of education is not new. Pupil
or student voice as a field of study has been thoroughly analysed by Thiessen in the
introduction to the International handbook of student experience in Elementary and
Secondary School (Thiessen & Cook-Sather, 2007) as well as by others (Bovill, 2013;
Cook-Sather, 2006; Rudduck & Fielding, 2006). Thiessen presents how the idea of
student voice can be recognized in different traditions such as the transcendentalists
like Alcott, European romantics like Rousseau and Montessori, pragmatics like Dewey,
child centred pedagogists like Cremin and Plowden, humanists like Combs, and holistics
like Miller. All of these traditions have a commonality in that they: “View students as
knowledgeable and collaborative actors whose insights into and expertise on their own
ideas, comments, and actions are critical to the development of a full understanding of
what transpires and changes at school” (Thiessen, 2007: 7-8).
Bovill (2013) also describes the history of student voice. She especially focuses on
the (re)emerging of student voice in the sixties when student revolts led to a wave of
democratisation in education, but also to the establishment of a critical pedagogy with
people like Neill, Rogers, Freiberg, Giroux, Willis and Freire. Bovill reaches the conclusion
that within the critical pedagogy literature some elements are considered critical for
democratic approaches to education: “Learning is meaningful; there is freedom for
students to make choices; the student-tutor relationship is facilitatory, collaborative and
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based on dialogue; and the learner is viewed as a knowledgeable and critical partner
in learning” (Bovill, 2013: 99). Bovill also concludes that more recent examples of
student voice are more mainstream and instrumental and not as political as was the
case in the late sixties to eighties. In the United Kingdom (UK) a rise of pupil or student
voice initiatives resulted at the ratification of the convention for the rights of the child.
According to Rudduck and McIntyre (2007: 5):
Government interest [in student voice] was largely shaped by two impulses: the
desire to be seen as responding positively, if slowly, to the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of the Child; and concern about political apathy among young voters.
The UK has encouraged governmental departments, non-governmental agencies
and other bodies, such as local education authorities, to ensure that young people’s
views are canvassed on issues that affect them.
Whitty and Wisby (2007) found four motives for pupil voice: children’s rights, active
citizenship, school improvement and personalization. The situation in the UK is further
explored in chapter two.
Different didactical approaches have recognised the importance of involving students in
decision-making on the curriculum. In the United States Kilpatrick (1918) a student of
Dewey, introduced the Project Method. In this method students work on self-determined
topics based on real life situations. In the Netherlands this method was reintroduced
around 1968 (Plas, Annink and Toebes, 1983). In the description of Project based
education in the Netherlands in the early seventies Dolné included: “To work in self
chosen small groups, develop solutions for problems which are chosen in negotiation
with the teacher; starting from the experiences of the students”(Dolné, 1977: 25).
Various Dutch schools-based pedagogists like Freinet, Parkhurst (see chapter eight) and
Peterson (Jenaplan schools) also offered student-centred pedagogies. Jenaplan schools
are based on basic principles that put the development of children at the centre (Both,
2004). Many Jenaplan schools work with the `Fiets van Jansen’ or Jansen’s bicycle (JAS,
2011; Plan, Annink and Toebes, 1983) where prior learning experiences are used to
have students develop questions that interest them. We see something similar in the
International Primary Curriculum (IPC, 2018), a programme that started as a curriculum
for children for Dutch expatriates around the world but is now offered in a few hundred
schools for primary education in The Netherlands. IPC schools also introduce topics and
organize a `knowledge harvest’ followed by the development of questions for further
learning by the students. In our research we adopted the element of student – teacher
negotiation and the use of learners’ experiences are two things we included in our work
on curriculum negotiation.
Three orientations to research on student voice or the `student experience’, can be
distinguished:
1) How students participate in and make sense of life in classrooms and schools;
2) Who students are and how they develop in classrooms and schools; and
3) How students are actively involved in shaping their own learning opportunities and in
the improvement of what happens in classrooms and schools (Thiessen, 2007: 8).
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Our study fits especially within the third orientation. The development of democratic
qualities can be also related to the second orientation. The third orientation of student
voice is further elaborated by Thiessen (2007: 9) as:
To explore the challenges and possibilities of student engagement in the development
of educational programs, policies, and practices and to document and support the
engagement of students in decisions and actions designed to improve their own
learning, the practices of teachers, or the organization and operation of classrooms
and schools.
Thiessen sees the shaping of the curriculum as an example of this orientation. He also
points to the relation between student voice and educational change as described
by Fullan (2001), school improvement as explained by Marsh (1988); school based
curriculum development as developed by Skilbeck (1985), and by Levin (2000) and
classroom based curriculum development developed by Boomer, Lester, Onore and
Cook (1992). We have further elaborated on the work of Boomer in chapter four on
curriculum development.
Research on student participation in The Netherlands
The United Nations Convention of the rights of the child Article 12 outlines that:
States parties shall assure to the child who is capable of forming his or her own views
the right to express those views freely in all matters affecting the child, the views of
the child being given due weight in accordance with the age and maturity of the child.
We state as a consequence of this: schools need to identify how and which students can
participate in decision-making and on what issues. In Dutch educational policy, we did
not find a connection with the UN convention. Neither did we find any legal document
addressing the right of individual young people to participate in decision-making on
matters that affect him or her. On a collective level the right of students to participate in
secondary education is organised through student representation in the school council.
The council has a legal status as a decision-making body in a secondary school. In the
council the school staff, parents and students are represented. All are elected. Half of the
council consists of school staff. The second institution that promotes the participation
of students is the National Committee for students, LAKS (Landelijk Aktie Komitee
Scholieren). This committee is regarded as a representation of secondary education
students. LAKS is subsidised and has a task to promote and support the representation
and participation of students at the school level, as well as to function as a negotiation
partner for the minister and to influence national education policy (Ministerie van
Onderwijs, Cultuur en Wetenschap, 2018a). The Dutch Committee for the rights of the
child provides information on children’s rights including article 12, but has not analysed
the current status of these rights (Kinderrechten, 2018).
Nevertheless we can recognize the historical developments presented by Thiessen and
by Bovill in The Netherlands as well. In the interbellum a number of pedagogists such as
Boeke, Peterson, Parkhurst, Freinet and Montessori put aspects of student participation
into practice. Later in the late seventies and early eighties, democratisation in education
led to new ideas on teaching and learning, especially in so-called project based learning
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we described earlier. Within this approach, we see a disposition to include students in
the development process. In the nineties it was especially the pedagogue De Winter
(1995), who argued that children in society, including education, should be offered more
possibilities to participate in an active way: “Be (co) responsible and engaged” (De Winter,
1995: 42). De Winter saw young people as citizens in their own right. He considered
it of crucial importance to create a pedagogical space for youth to balance interests,
be co-responsible for one’s environment, respect different points of view and customs,
together with adults and peers. This can only be achieved in concrete social situations.
“If children are denied opportunities to participate, they will not be able to fully develop
into affective, competent and independent persons”(De Winter, 1995: 180).
Today student participation in the Netherlands is not an uncommon practice, and
recently we came across examples of the term ‘student voice’ and its Dutch equivalent
`de stem van de leerling’. However it does not seem to get the same attention in
literature, policy and practice as for example in the United Kingdom (see chapter two).
We came across a few studies conducted at the beginning of this century, that provide
us with insights on participation and how it is being perceived in Dutch schools. We will
present some of the findings from three studies. Two of these were initiated by the
Council for Secondary Education, the ‘VO Raad’, conducted by the University of Utrecht
(Sol & Stokking, 2008, 2010). In these studies the focus was on the educational benefits
of student participation. The central question in the studies by Sol and Stokking (2008)
was whether student participation contributes to the quality of education and increases
the learning of students. A third study was initiated by the National Action Committee
for Secondary Education Students, `LAKS’, carried out by the `Stichting Alexander’
(Van der Linde, Sari & Rutjes, 2006). In the study, questionnaires were used to look at
the perceptions of students on participation in school: does it occur, do pupils find it
relevant, what have they experienced?
If we look at the outcomes of the Dutch studies on pupil participation we notice that
Dutch students want to be heard and taken seriously. Involvement in making decisions
on the curriculum (themes and topics, choice of textbooks, offering of subjects) is not
ranked high on the possibilities for participation, but around 40% say they want more
of a say in this. For student participation to be successful, a positive attitude in teachers
towards participation is crucial, but teachers are ambivalent towards participation and
there are great differences between schools in the emphasis that is given on participation
and there are also great differences within schools as far as practices and expectations
are concerned. About half of the teachers are open towards it, but only one quarter
want to actively promote participation. The teachers who provide opportunities for
participation, do this out of their own convictions and their pedagogical views, a school
policy is often lacking.
It is also noticeable that most of the research focuses on the practical and educational
benefits of participation: in three studies participation is not seen as valuable in itself,
but should add to the quality of the school. We did not come across other perspectives
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such as participation as a fundamental human right, or participation as a practice for
citizenship in school. Chapter three looks into possible motives for student voice. Finally
we saw that informal contacts and informal ways of having a say seem to be most
promising but are largely unused because of a lack of policy. If we relate that to the
conclusion that the benefits of participation apply only to the students that are actually
involved and not to their non-participating peers, we must acknowledge that informal,
low profile forms of participation are preferred over formal participation through
commissions, councils and working groups. This calls for the development of approaches
with easy access by all students.
Democratic citizenship education
Citizenship education can be considered an international movement in education (Ainley,
Fraillon; Torney-Purta, Lehmann, Oswald & Schulz, 2001; Council of Europe, 2018;
Eurydice, 2005; 2012; Losito, Agrusti, Damiani, Schulz, 2017; Nelson & Kerr, 2006; Kerr &
Losito, 2010). According to a study on Citizenship education in Europe that included 31
countries, citizenship is featured in all national curricula (Eurydice, 2012). It is delivered
in various ways: as a stand-alone subject, as part of one or more other subjects and
learning areas, or as a cross-curricular theme, aspect or dimension. In the report, civics
and citizenship competences include:
A knowledge of basic democratic concepts including an understanding of society and
social and political movements; the European integration process and EU structures;
and major social developments, both past and present; skills such as critical thinking and
communication skills, and the ability and willingness to participate constructively in the
public domain, including in the decision-making process through voting. Finally, a sense
of belonging to society at various levels, a respect for democratic values and diversity as
well as support for sustainable development. (Eurydice, 2012: 8)
Aims for citizenship education can be addressed through specific school subjects such
as civics, law, politics or history. But many countries acknowledge that citizenship aims
can only be reached by providing students with opportunities to practice and experience
aspects of citizenship (Council of Europe, 2018a; Veugelers, 2009). Biesta and Lawy
(2006) provide us with insights on schools as a place of practice for citizenship education.
They argues that citizenship in England is largely understood as the outcome of an
educational trajectory. The idea of citizenship-as-outcome reveals a strong instrumental
orientation in the idea of citizenship education. Pupils are seen as not-yet-being-a-citizen.
This `deficit approach’ is based on the assumption that some knowledge and skills are
missing and should be put in place by means of a distinctive subject. The focus is mainly
on effective means to bring about `good citizenship’. Biesta and Lawy argue that public
dialogue about rival value positions should not only be at the centre of democratic life,
but also at the centre of citizenship education. The idea is that citizenship as outcome
is only achieved after one has successfully traversed a specific trajectory. They suggest
that citizenship is not so much a status, but rather something that people continuously
do: citizenship as a practice.
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Oser and Veugelers (2008) speak of `getting involved’ to indicate the possibilities young
people should have to “experience sharedness, to get involved in a dialogue, to have
a common reflection and to act for and with others” (Oser & Veugelers, 2008: 1). The
authors see `getting involved’ as a process that supports the development of identity
with children and adolescents. However, this is not to be regarded as a natural process,
but needs to be developed. `Getting involved’ seemingly overlaps with concepts such as
pupil voice and pupil participation, but there are differences too. Participation is often
regarded as participation in more formal structures such as student councils and pupil
voice is sometimes restricted to being given the opportunity to express an opinion.
`Getting involved’ implies an involvement, a motivation and it has a strong social element.
To make the concept of citizenship as a practice successful, opportunities for practising
aspects of citizenship should be developed and created. Veugelers refers to the
“School as a playground for citizenship” (2017: 54). This raises the question how these
opportunities for pupil participation can be identified, developed and used by schools
and civil society within their own sphere. There are different ways of providing students
with learning opportunities related to active citizenship, democracy and human rights
principles. We see enhancing opportunities for student voice and student participation
in their curriculum as one way of providing opportunities for young people to experience
and experiment with elements of citizenship, democracy and human rights. Hoskins and
Kerr describe “situated learning: approaches that enable young people and adults to
engage with and learn how to participate in decision-making in contexts that matter
most to them” (Hoskins & Kerr, 2012: 5). In their report for the European Commission
the authors mention that “situated forms of learning of citizenship tend to be the most
effective in facilitating all dimensions of participatory forms of citizenship” (Hoskins &
Kerr, 2012: 15). Hoskins, Janmaat and Villalba (2012: 442) also found that:
Learning in a classroom which is not situated in a social context and does not provide
an open climate for class discussion has no positive impact on knowledge and skills
for democracy or participatory attitudes . . . By contrast, the variables tapping inand out-of-school meaning-making activities, which are not necessarily understood
by the students as learning activities, showed highly significant positive links with
cognition on democracy and participatory attitudes.
The authors conclude that these less formalised activities benefit students across
cultural divides. This is in line with the conclusion in the Dutch research on student voice
presented in a previous section: informal methods of student participation are most
promising.
If we take an example from the student voice discourse, authors such as Rudduck and
Fielding (2006) warn that school can be an institute that can unintentionally develop
anti-democratic behaviour and cynicism. They say that involving students need not
be seen as a trick or using some sort of material without being prepared and having
considered the consequences. These authors find authenticity to be crucial and pose
questions such as: have students been involved in the initiative such as the focus of a
consultation? Is there a real interest of adults in what they have to say? Will there be
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discussion and active follow-through of their suggestions?
Students will soon tire of invitations (a) to express a view on matters that they do not
think are important, (b) are framed in a language they find restrictive, alienating or
patronizing, and (c) that seldom results in actions or dialogue that affects the quality
of their lives. (Fielding, 2004a: 306-307)
More of these conditions for voice and participation can be found in the next chapter
focused on policy and practice in England and Scotland.
Young people need to be taken seriously as competent social actors, to be seen as
`active players` instead of `passive objects` with teacher-student relations that are more
collaborative then hierarchical (Hodgkin, 1998). And citizenship education should not
only be about preparing young people to be future citizens, but should also look at
learning possibilities for students’ lives in and beyond school now (Biesta & Lawy, 2006).
Therefore, schools should offer possibilities for pupils to experience and experiment
with participation and democracy. This is underlined by the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of the Child (1989) that ensures children have not only rights of provision
and protection, but also of participation. That is, the right to express their views and to
be heard, to take part in activities and decisions that affect them.
We can conclude that democratic citizenship education must involve learning from
practice, as a form of situated learning. Student voice can be regarded as an example
of this. Students practice certain participative, democratic citizenship skills, while
exercising their right to join in. We have also seen that participation might be best
learned in a more informal setting. We need to be aware of pitfalls: giving students a
voice must be authentic and have a follow up. Before starting a student voice initiative,
the consequences must be well thought out. These elements of guidance can be seen in
the case study from England and Scotland, which ends with a number of conditions and
principles for student voice.
Negotiation
So far we have looked at human rights and citizenship education and delivering this as
`situated learning’, `learning by doing’ or `sites for citizenship’. Part of this study involves
students participating in decision-making on aspects of their education. This is often
referred to as ‘negotiation’ (Boomer et al, 1992; Breen & Littlejohn, 2000). In this section
we will have a closer look at negotiation as a specific form of `citizenship as practice’. In
our study we have looked at the work on negotiation in publications edited by Boomer
as well as by Breen and Littlejohn, all of them language specialists. Boomer described
the negotiation of the curriculum as:
The deliberate planning to invite students to contribute to, and to modify, the
educational programme, so that they will have a real investment both in the
learning journey and in the outcomes. Negotiation also means making explicit, and
then confronting, the constraints of the learning context and the non-negotiable
requirements that apply. (Boomer, 1982:14)
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The work of Boomer on curriculum negotiation is thoroughly analysed and presented in
chapter four. Breen and Littlejohn (2000: 1) see negotiation as the:
Discussion between all members of the classroom to decide how learning and
teaching are to be organised . . . Through making explicit the typical hidden views of
students, the intention is to arrive at more effective, efficient and democratic modes
of classroom work.
Breen and Littlejohn describe four areas that cover the range of decisions open to
negotiation: the purpose of their work together; the content or subject matter of their
work; their various ways of working together and their preferred means of evaluation.
Breen and Littlejohn acknowledge the relationship between negotiation and ‘democratic
modes of classroom work’. This becomes evident in the six principles underlying
negotiation in the classroom:
1.	Negotiation is a means for responsible membership of the classroom community.
2.	Negotiation can construct and reflect learning as an emancipatory process.
3.	Negotiation can activate the social and cultural resources of the classroom group.
4.	Negotiation enables learners to exercise their active agency in learning.
5.	Negotiation can enrich classroom discourse as a resource for language learning.
6.	Negotiation can inform and extend a teacher’s pedagogic strategies. (Breen and
Littlejohn, 2000: 19-20)
If we look at the six principles from the perspective of citizenship education and human
rights we find that the first principle is in line with socially responsible students who
feel they are part of a community and are aware of the relation between their own
interests and that of the group. This point also indicates that negotiation is a group
process with a group outcome that overrides an individual outcome. This is what makes
negotiation `classroom or group centred’ as opposed to `learner centred’ which is more
individualistic. The second and third principles indicate that all students in class can
participate and can autonomously put forward their specific perspectives and interests.
This way diversity within the classroom becomes apparent, as opposed to following just
centrally established curriculum requirements. The attention given to social and cultural
resources can entail a sense of ownership of the learning process. The fourth principle is
crucial for student engagement and identity development. Breen and Littlejohn (2000: 24)
mention that:
Negotiation provides a context in which opportunities exist for learners to articulate
and, thereby, refine their prior understandings, purposes and intentions as reference
points for new learning. All learning also requires intention and decision and, as the
humanist psychologists discovered, learners work harder if they can explore and
articulate their own ideas, ask their own questions and seek their own answers.
We strongly agree with this statement and have used this in our research instruments as
we will present in chapter six and the model presented in 1.4. That brings us to the fifth
principle that clearly stems from the background of the authors: language education.
We will not pursue this as it is outside the scope of our work. The final principle is also
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not part of the scope of our research, though it is important to acknowledge that the
competences and attitudes of the teacher are of utmost importance for classroom
negotiation and the implication that teachers can enrich their pedagogic strategies by
using negotiation also has some resonance with our research.
In their conclusions, Breen and Littlejohn present a number of lessons learned from the
practice-oriented chapters in their book. We summarize some of the lessons learned
from these experiences:
-	Meaningful negotiation needs to be based on informed choices. Teachers and
students both need to have some familiarity with the course.
-	Students but also teachers are often unexperienced in negotiating the curriculum.
Therefore the negotiation should not be about too many aspects of the curriculum
(such as tasks, content and evaluation), but be restricted to one aspect.
-	The implications of an externally determined curriculum should not be overstated.
External curriculum requirements can function to frame the boundaries for
negotiation but usually leave enough room for negotiation.
-	Negotiation takes time, but also yields benefits that can save time, the most important
of which are increased participation, increased self-confidence and initiative.

1.4. Student and teacher curriculum intentions
In the field of curriculum theory, four broad traditions can be distinguished (VisscherVoerman & Gustafson, 2004): the instrumental approach; the communicative approach;
the artistic approach and the pragmatic approach. In the instrumental approach a
systematic and somewhat linear design process is emphasized. An important advocate
of this movement is Ralph Tyler. He was one of the first curriculum thinkers to reflect
on strategies for systematic curriculum development and his approach became known
as the Tyler rationale. The Tyler rationale consists of four related elements: objectives;
learning experiences; organisation and evaluation, where the objectives inform the
design of related learning experiences and the evaluation determines whether the
objectives are achieved. In the pragmatic approach, the practical usability of curricular
products is foregrounded. First a prototype is developed, based on a literature review
and short consultations. The prototype is evaluated and revised in a number of cycles
of curriculum design and eventually developed into a full version. The communicative
approach emphasises the importance of relational strategies. Curriculum design is
regarded as a social process in which stakeholders have their own perspectives on
topics and issues. Reaching consensus is the goal of this approach that involves much
deliberation and negotiation. A well-known example of the communicative approach is
the deliberative model by Decker Walker (1971, 1990), which comprises three phases:
the platform of ideas, deliberation, and design.
In the artistic approach to the curriculum the creativity of the designer is central.
Designing is a subjective process guided by designers´ expertise and intuition. It is
important for designers to creatively anticipate circumstances. Elliot Eisner (1976, 1979)
uses the term ‘connoisseurship’ to characterise this approach. Eisner emphasises the
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importance of a more holistic approach to education in which the teacher plays an
important role in curriculum design. Teachers are able to anticipate the situation as it
happens by seizing moments in which students are engaged or express ideas for further
learning such as raising questions.
We must be aware that `the curriculum’ is a term used on different scales: from broad
frameworks to detailed and specific lesson plans. In the presentation of our curriculum
negotiation approach, we started from the perspective of democratic approaches to
curriculum development, the inclusion of teachers and of students in decision-making
about the curriculum within classroom contexts. Consequently we used elements from
the artistic and the communicative approaches. In particular the role of the teacher as
a connoisseur of the classroom curriculum is an import element of the artistic approach
that we applied in our method. We also used elements from the communicative approach
where the involvement of many stakeholders is considered important. In our research
we used, for the most part, literature from so called `alternative approaches’ (Marsh
& Willis, 2007) that offer alternatives to the Tyler rationale (Tyler, 1949). Chapters four
and five further explore curriculum theory. These chapters distinguish between product
and process curricula, meaning the degree to which a curriculum is fixed and prescribed
by external institutes or is open for teachers and students to elaborate within a specific
context.
Despite the available literature on student voice, the curriculum is seldom seen as an
arena students should be allowed to enter. Next to the work of Breen and Littlejohn
(1.3) our literature review showed just two sound examples of student involvement
in curriculum design in schools: the ‘Curriculum negotiation’ approach as initiated
by Garth Boomer (1978) in Australia and the ‘Co-constructing integrated curriculum’
approach initiated by James Beane (1997) in the US. Both concepts of which are further
developed in chapters four and five. Based on the work of Boomer and Beane, we
developed a curriculum negotiation method to be applied in classroom situations in
middle school/lower secondary education (see chapter five and six). The curriculum
negotiation method in our research consists of principles and aims and a student prompt
sheet (see chapter five). The prompt sheet has two functions in this research. First, the
prompt sheet is a framework and guideline for the curriculum negotiation approach in
a classroom context. For practitioners it is an instrument to put theoretical assumptions
and claims into practice. For students it is a tool to articulate learning intentions based
on previous learning experiences, backgrounds and interests. Second, the prompt sheet
has a function in the organisation of a series of case studies that were conducted as part
of our research and that are presented in chapters seven, eight and nine.
In our research we want to develop a better understanding of the process of student
participation in the curriculum. This is relevant to help answer our second research
sub-question what content and perspectives do students bring to the curriculum? We
developed a model that allows us to analyse this process. The model is based on the work
of Goodlad, Klein and Tye (1979: 348) and was adapted by The Netherlands curriculum
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institute, SLO (Thijs & Van den Akker, 2009: 10) into a `Forms of curriculum’ model for
analysing the curriculum (Figure one). The SLO model distinguishes three levels: 1) the
intended curriculum: ideals and the way they are described in formal documents; 2)
implemented curriculum: the way intentions are perceived by teachers and developers
of materials and are operationalised in lessons and 3) the attained curriculum: the way
students experience the curriculum and what they learn from it. Each of the three levels
is divided into two sub-levels.
Figure 1. Forms of curriculum
Intended

Implemented

Attained

Ideal

Vision / Rational

Formal/Written

Intentions as specified in curriculum materials

Perceived

Curriculum as interpreted by its users (especially
teachers)

Operational

Actual process of learning and teaching (curriculum in
action)

Experiential

Learning experiences as perceived by learners

Learned

Resulting learning outcomes of learners

In this model the perspective is the system level where societal ideals (ideal) are
developed into written curriculum documents (formal), often on a national level. These
documents are distributed in various ways to practitioners who interpret the curriculum
(perceived) in a specific way and bring the curriculum into practice (operational). The
teacher’s teaching and learning activities are experienced by the students (experiential)
resulting in some form of learning (learned). The model challenges the notion that
what is learned by the students reflects the ideals of society. With each change of form,
the curriculum changes as well. The processes of transaction and interpretations that
Goodlad described are complex and unpredictable.
From the perspective of a students and teacher negotiated curriculum, our criticism of
the `Forms of curriculum model’ is that it is a top down model designed from a systems
level perspective. Its focus is to analyse - but often also to control - the implementation
of national policy throughout the levels of the education system. Our interest however
is at the level of school and class. Using the same concepts intended, implemented and
attained curriculum, we propose an alternative model that takes the classroom situation
as a point of departure instead (see Figure two). The intended curriculum is now related
to the teacher and the students: what are their ideas about relevant content? With
this model we can better understand what is occurring, as students and their teacher
negotiate the content to be addressed in forthcoming lessons. In this way opportunities
are created to incorporate some of the rationales for student voice described in chapter
three: the right to participate, the sharing of power, practising active citizenship and
increasing curriculum relevance.
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Figure 2: the curriculum intentions model
External curriculum
requirements &
materials

Professional
knowledge &
experience

School
characteristics

Prior learning
experiences

Teacher
intentions

Curriculum
negotiation

Operational
curriculum

Student
intentions

Socio-cultural
backgrounds

Interests and
ambitions

Attained
curriculum

Compared to the SLO model the formal or written presentation of the intended curriculum
has become the external requirements and materials in figure two. Teachers use these
requirements and materials to make decisions about their operational curriculum,
along with other factors such as their professional knowledge and experience and
the characteristics of their school. This is presented on the left side of the curriculum
intentions model in figure two. The second stage of the SLO model, the implemented
curriculum is divided into two sublevels: the perceived and the operational curriculum.
In figure two the perceived curriculum now covers three central boxes (blue with white
and bold black letters): teacher intentions, student intentions, curriculum negotiation.
The negotiation process is at the heart of the model. Here intentions are awakened,
developed and integrated. The operational curriculum is presented here as the result
of the curriculum negotiation between teacher and students and after the teacher has
made the final decisions on what questions to be used. The student intentions are based
on prior learning experiences (both in and out of school), socio-cultural backgrounds and
their interests and ambitions. The result is the operational curriculum, like in the SLO
model: the actual lessons, leading to the attained curriculum: that which is experienced
and learned.
The curriculum intentions model is used in our methodology chapter six and the chapters
in which we present the results of the case studies in chapters seven, eight, nine and ten.

1.5. Conclusions
In this first chapter we introduced the main research question and sub-questions for
our study and presented the way these questions will be addressed in the different
chapters. We explained the order of the chapters: the first five explore the central
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concepts student voice, student participation, democratic citizenship and curriculum
development and especially the relationship between these concepts. Chapter
six contains the methodological aspects of our study including our choice for a case
study approach. Chapter six is followed by four chapters wherein our empirical data is
presented and analysed. From examples with student participation we concluded that
democratic citizenship education must involve learning from practice and that student
voice can be regarded as an example of this. Students practice certain participative,
democratic citizenship skills, while exercising their right to participate. We have also
seen that participation might be best learned in a more informal setting. We do need to
be aware of risks: voice must be authentic and real.
In this first chapter we introduced the curriculum intentions model. This model helps to
analyse the process of curriculum negotiations among students and between students
and teacher by making the foundations of students’ and teachers’ intentions explicit. We
will refer to this model throughout the rest of our work. In the following chapters, we
will continue to make reference to the curriculum intentions.
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2

The Emergence of
Student Voice in
Educational Policy,

Research and Practice in England and
Scotland1

1	
AERA paper presentation. Bron, J. (2013). The Emergence of Student Voice in Educational Policy, Research and Practice in
England and Scotland.
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2.1. Introduction
The manner in which educational organizations seek to incorporate the ideas of young
people is often referred to as student voice. We see a surge of interest in student voice
in especially Anglophone education. In countries such as the UK, the US, Canada, New
Zealand and Australia, student voice has (re)emerged over the last twenty years (Bovill,
2013; Cook-Sather, 2006; Thiesen & Cook-Sather, 2007). Sinnema (Sinnema & Aitken,
2013; Sinnema & Ludlow, 2013) who has compared the ideas surrounding educational
reform in Australia, England, New Zealand, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales,
found that student agency and voice is an essence of policy in all of these countries.
Fielding even euphorically speaks of a ‘new wave’ in student voice initiatives (Fielding,
2004b). We can say that student voice is a movement with “Diversity of practice and the
commitment of learners and practitioners to the principles of social justice, democracy,
active citizenry and children’s rights” (Czerniawski & Kidd, 2011: xxxv).
In this chapter we take a closer look at policy and research in England and Scotland and try
to get an impression of practices. These nations within the United Kingdom were chosen
for two reasons: first, in the UK over the last twenty years, student voice has moved from
the periphery towards the centre of government attention. Clearly educational policy
actively stimulates the use of student voice. Second, each of the four nations within
the UK is independent with regard to educational policy. Among them the educational
systems of Scotland and England seem to differ the most (Bron & Hooghoff, 2009; Bron,
Hooghoff & Timmerhuis, 2008), making it interesting to look at both approaches.
The focus of this chapter is twofold:
1) Clarification of the momentum that triggered and fuelled this movement in order to
explain the development of the student voice movement in education in England and
Scotland. To do so, educational policy as promoted by government in the employment
of student voice is presented (2.3).
2) Since student voice is so prominent in policy, practice and research, some interesting
perspectives and conclusions can be expected. To learn from this movement, its
definitions and appearances, and its benefits, we shall look at:
-	Understanding student voice: definitions, interpretations and levels (2.4);
-	Student voice practices (2.5);
-	Justifications for student voice, including presumed benefits (2.6).

2.2. Modes of inquiry
Our first acquaintance with the concept of pupil or student voice was in a cooperative
project: Including the student voice in curriculum development and review that was
initiated in 2004 – 2006 by CIDREE, the Consortium of Institutes for Development and
Research in Education in Europe. In this project researchers and curriculum developers
from Ireland, England, Wales, Scotland, Hungary and The Netherlands worked together
to share ideas and practices in student voice. A report resulted (CIDREE, 2006) wherein
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eight questions were explored by reflection on ten case studies. The eight questions
cover explorations of why, who, how and when. The project was led by the Irish National
Council for Curriculum and Assessment, NCCA. It seemed that the term student voice
has not been picked up by the radar of non-Anglophone countries: rather researchers
use terms like student participation and engagement. Since the involvement in the
CIDREE project we have been following developments in student voice. We have read
literature, blogs and articles and chosen sessions on voice at conferences, as well as
participating in the annual meeting of experts on student voice facilitated by Cambridge
University Faculty of Education in dedication to the late Jean Rudduck, a pioneer and
strong advocate for student voice.
Though most of our research is primarily based on data retrieved from various
publications: reports, research papers and handbooks, we began with looking into
publications from the central government institutions for education in England and
Scotland. Also interviews were conducted with staff from the curriculum institute,
Learning and Teaching Scotland (LTS), and Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Education
(HMIE), two institutes that have since merged to become Education Scotland, in Scotland.
In England staff from the curriculum institute were interviewed: the Qualifications and
Curriculum Authority (QCA) (no longer in existence), National Foundation for Educational
Research (NFER), and Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills
(OFSTED). Staff members were interviewed about the way student voice is employed
in their programmes. We also asked what documents they considered relevant and the
literature they would recommend, resulting in a selection of documents published by
government institutions. By using the listed literature, documents and publications,
the underlying literature for these government publications was researched. Later a
number of researchers (from Universities of Glasgow, Stirling, Strathclyde and London)
school support staff (Local education authority officer for Right Respecting Schools in
Scotland, personnel of Save the Children UK, Glasgow), school leaders and teachers were
also interviewed. We also participated in two teacher conferences, organised by the
Association for Citizenship Teaching in London, and by Learning and Teaching Scotland in
Edinburgh, that included sessions on student voice.
Data sources
As mentioned earlier, this research is primarily based on written publications. However,
interviews and conversations were held with policy makers, school leaders, teachers,
school support staff, curriculum developers and researchers. Not so much to gather
data, but to locate relevant publications as well as to verify preliminary conclusions.
If we look at the literature used, we can distinguish:
1.	Research papers and reports:
a.	On student voice theory, classifications, obstacles, principles and motives;
b.	That describe and analyse practices of student voice;
c.	About the use of and/or opinions about student voice by school staff and/or
students;
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d.	That share the voices of students on certain topics.
2.	Handbooks with theoretical perspectives and applied case studies.
3.	Government policy that addresses student voice.
4.	Different handbooks and toolkits that seek to enable schools, teachers and students
to develop student voice in their programs.
Examples of government initiated publications
The English Department for Education issued guidance on the participation of young people by
the title Working together. Listening to the voices of children and young people (DCSF, 2008).
Learning and Teaching Scotland (LTS) initiated research on Pupil Participation in Scottish Schools
that was conducted by the University of Glasgow (Cross, Hall, Hall, Hulme, Lewin & McKinney,
2009).
LTS also worked together with the children’s rights organization Save the Children to co-publish
a toolkit Participation and Learning for schools (LTS / Save the Children, 2007).
The Scottish Inspectorate HMIE produced a series of practitioners guides for different school
types Good Listeners; Hearing the Voices of Children in Primary and Special Schools (HMIE,
2009a,b).

2.3. Role of policy makers
The UK has encouraged government departments, non-government agencies and other
bodies, such as local educational authorities, to ensure that young people’s views are
canvassed on issues that affect them. This UK wide legislation has evolved from two
international conventions: The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
(UNCRC) (United Nations, 1989), ratified by the UK in 1991 and the European Convention
on Human Rights (C.o.E., 1953). Developments in England and Scotland with regard
to student voice and children’s right to participate will be described, illustrated with
examples of policy documents.
Student voice and the UNCRC
Article 12
1. States parties shall assure the child capable of forming his or her own views the right to
express those views freely in all matters affecting the child, the views of the child being given
due weight in accordance with the age and maturity of the child.

2.3.1. England
The English policy concerning children and young people has gone through some rather
drastic changes in the last decade. The Children Act, implemented in 1989, coincides
with the publication of the UNCRC and incorporates aspects of this document. The
Education Act established in 2002 requires local authorities and schools to consult
pupils in decisions which affect them. In 2003 the Every Child Matters (ECM) initiative,
aimed at improving living conditions by taking `the child as a whole’ as a starting point,
was implemented. With Every Child Matters, the government set a comprehensive
agenda, making health, safety, happiness and performance, contributing positively and
economic wellbeing as central objectives. Every Child Matters was later incorporated in
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the Children’s Act of 2004. The Office of the Children’s Commissioner, developed within
the intents of the UNRC, was established in 2005. Furthermore, the educational act of
2005, Section 7 requires the Office for Standards in Education (Ofsted) to regard the
views of pupils when conducting a routine inspection of a school. During inspections,
inspectors seek means to determine the methods used to gather these views, as well as
the response. In the 2009 Common inspection framework for further education and skills
(Ofsted, 2009) made it clear that providers will be judged on how well they engage with
learners to bring about improvements.
From 2007 to 2010 the educational policy in England was developed by the newly formed
Department for Children, Schools and Families (DCSF), which was tasked to enable the
best development of every child and adolescent. Child welfare and education were
integrated under one directorate that concentrates efforts on three goals:
-	Elevating learning standards, ensuring that all children and adolescents perform
according to expectations;
-	Preventing children from poverty dropping out;
-	Re-socialization of children. (DCFS, 2007: 4)
The establishment of the Department for Children, Family and School brought the
educational policy and children’s services together. Since then, school curriculum is
to be clearly linked with the objectives of Every Child Matters, as well as development
described in The Children’s Plan. The Children’s Plan sets out the Government’s ambitions
for every child and young person, ambitions that are underpinned by the UN Convention
on the Rights of the Child. The desire is “To make England the best country in the world
for children and adolescents to grow up in” (DCFS, 2007: 4).
According to the Department for Children, Schools and Families, the participation of
children and young people gives practical expression to children’s rights and supports
their wellbeing by:
-	Sending a powerful message that children and young people of all ages are citizens
too;
-	
Recognising children and young people as major stakeholders in society with
important contributions to make to their community;
-	Enabling children and young people to influence decisions and services which affect
them in order to make them more sensitive to their needs;
-	Helping every child to fulfil his or her potential. (DCSF, 2008:7)
After the 2010 general elections in England, the department was renamed Department
for Education (D.f.E.), but the merging of education, children services and child protection
was kept intact.
Curriculum
Next to the broader youth agenda, concerns were expressed about the curriculum itself.
At the time there seemed a general dissatisfaction at the overly directive curriculum.
Subject matter and tests had become too much a driving force, leading to practices
such as `teaching to the test’, to disengaged students and teachers (Bron, Hooghoff
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& Timmerhuis, 2009). When talking about student voice and curriculum, Citizenship
education (CE) is crucial. CE became mandatory in English secondary schools in 2002
following the release of the ground-breaking Crick report (QCA, 1998), describing the
essence of citizenship and democracy in English education. Before that time, CE had
existed as a non-statutory cross curricular issue for years. The introduction of CE brought
a number of different issues together such as the Race Relations Amendment Act of 2000
(Legislation, 2012) that requires schools to promote race equality, but also the previously
described concept of children’s rights. The introduction of citizenship curriculum has
stimulated schools to find creative ways to provide pupils with opportunities for active
citizenship and participation (Ireland, Kerr, Lopes, Nelson and Cleaver, 2006; Rudduck,
2003; Rudduck & McIntyre, 2007). Since the Ajegbo report (DfES, 2007), a new strand
was added to the citizenship curriculum in 2008, entitled `Identity and diversity’.
2.3.2. Scotland
Developments in Scotland partly overlap with those in England as described. The United
Nations Convention of the Rights of the Child (UNCRC), ratified by the UK in 1991, has
had its effect on Scottish legislation as well. Also the European Convention on Human
Rights (ECHR) was incorporated into Scottish law through the Scotland Act in 1998 and
subsequently the Human Rights Act of 1998. According to Her Majesty’s Inspectorate
of Education (HMIE) the ratification of the UNCRC and ECHR had an impact on student
voice: “Since then the Scottish Government has demonstrated a strong commitment to
listening to and taking account of the views of children through legislation and policy
change” (HMIE, 2009a, p.3). This commitment is apparent in a number of acts and
regulations. A number of references are made to the rights of the child or human rights
in publications by HMIE and the curriculum institute Learning and Teaching Scotland
(LTS) (HMIE, 2009a; HMIE, 2009b; LTS & Save the Children, 2007).
Even before the Human Rights Act of 1998, it was the Children (Scotland) Act of 1995
(Regulations and guidance, volume one Support and Protection for Children and Their
Families) that made it a legislative requirement that “Each child who can form his or her
views on matters affecting him or her has the right to express those views if she or he
so wishes”. The single exception to this provision being the school. This exception was
rectified by the Standards in Scotland’s Schools, etc., Act of 2000, which requires that:
An education authority shall have due regard, so far as is reasonably practical, to the
views of the child or young person in decisions that significantly affect that child or young
person, taking account of the child or young person’s age and maturity (section 2.2).
The act also places specific duties on education authorities to take account of the
student’s views. According to the Inspectorate “This act reflects the commitment to
the UNCRC and highlights the importance of schools working in partnership and in full
consultation with pupils and parents on matters affecting their daily lives” (HMIE, 2007: 5).
The act requires the school’s development plan to include an account of the way in
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which, and extent to which, the head teacher of the school will:
-	Consult the children and young people in attendance at school; and
-	Involve them regarding decisions to be made about the everyday running of the
school (section 6).
In 2003, the Commissioner for Children and Young People (Scotland) Act established the
Office of Scotland’s Commissioner for Children and Young People (SCCYP). The Children’s
Commissioner is responsible for promoting and safeguarding the rights of children and
must involve and consult them to ensure that every child and young person has a voice.
In 2011, LTS and HMIE merged into a new institution Education Scotland (Education
Scotland, 2013a). Scotland is in the midst of a large scale reform of education for children
aged three to eighteen called Curriculum for Excellence (Education Scotland, 2013b;
Scottish Executive, 2004) that started with a national debate in 2002 on the challenging
question: How can education match the requirements that will be made of future Scottish
Citizens? This has led to a large-scale innovative process involving just about everyone
and every institution in education. Four national partners were commissioned to come
up with a joint approach: The Scottish Government, Learning and Teaching Scotland, The
Scottish Qualifications Authority and Her Majesty’s Inspectorate for Education (Bron &
Hooghoff, 2008). A Curriculum Review Group was set up by the Minister of Education in
2003 and given the task to design a new coherent and challenging curriculum that was
better suited to the challenges of our time and the future (Scottish Executive, 2003). The
new curriculum produced by the Review Group consists of four capacities that future
citizens are expected to develop: success in learning, confident individuals, responsible
citizens and effective contributors. These capacities form the heart of the curriculum
and function as the leading principles. In addition, the inspectorate produced a selfevaluation guide that assists schools in realizing the Curriculum for Excellence: How good
is our school? The journey to excellence (HMIE, 2006). The publication offers ten quality
indicators, some of which are related to student voice. This is especially necessary for
developing a common vision among young people, parents and staff; and valuing and
empowering young people and staff. In 2009 HMIE writes in its reports on the new
curriculum: “In order to develop and communicate their own beliefs and view of the
world, take initiative and make informed choices and decisions, the learner’s voice must
be heard and developed” (HMIE, 2009a: 6).
To summarise, it seems the new Scottish curriculum gives ample opportunity for student
voice, strongly emphasising education that is more enjoyable and involved, providing
choice, as well as a wide range of learning opportunities for children. The four capacities
provide ground for student voice as well. For example: Responsible citizens with
commitment to participate responsibly in political, economic, social and cultural life,
who are able to make informed choices and decisions. LTS (2002: 19) states it like this:
“Pupil participation lies at the heart of learning citizenship through experience”. Nearly
all Scottish schools now have pupil councils or other means of consulting with pupils,
which reflects the impact of international agreements and recent Scottish legislation.
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LTS Education for Citizenship Young People’s Advisory Group
This group of young people from schools across Scotland provides advice to Learning and
Teaching Scotland on education for citizenship and how to develop it in schools.
The group’s feedback is used to direct and inform the work of education for citizenship in
Scotland. They have the opportunity to influence national policy and they are contacted on an
ongoing basis by Learning and Teaching Scotland when the views of young people are being
sought.
The Young People’s Advisory Group was established as a pilot group in 2003 following a
consultation exercise with young people on their views about education for citizenship. This
consultation enabled student voice to be represented by the review group who were looking
at education for citizenship in Scottish schools.
The structure of the project involved setting up an Advisory Group to comment on, and
influence, the work on education for citizenship and it was felt that a similar group should be
established to hear student’s views and experiences as well as those of adults.
The group meets three times a year and has a direct input in the work of the education for
citizenship team. It has continued to develop and expand from an initial 12 young people in
2003 to 47 young people from 23 local authorities in 2008. (Learning and Teaching Scotland,
2010)

In conclusion, the ratification of the UNCRC has had an impact on legislation and policy
affecting children and young people as well as education in England and Scotland. It has
made listening to children and young people an obligation for government institutions
including schools and the inspectorate. A relationship between student voice and
citizenship education and the large curriculum overhaul Curriculum for excellence in
Scotland was found.

2.4. Understanding student voice
This section investigates some of the terminology used in relation to pupil voice or
student voice: definitions, interpretations, and levels. Since conceptualizing voice is not
as context specific as policy and practice, literature from the UK was examined only.
Pupils, students, children and young people
As a result of the integration of child services in national policy, English publications
are especially directed at education and youth services. Depending on the educational
facility, different terminology is employed with slightly different connotations: pupils,
students, learners, children or young people. The difference between pupils and students
seems to be cultural as well as age related. In many British sources pupils are those
enrolled in primary education and sometimes in secondary education, while those
enrolled in further education, but at times also in secondary education, are referred to
as students. American authors however use the term student for all who are attending
primary, secondary and tertiary education.
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The use of pupils and young people distinguishes between those within the school
setting, pupils, and those outside the school system, young people, in for example, youth
services. Children and young people are terms that are also used. Legally, legislation on
children usually ends at eighteen. The term young people refers to the group that are
oftentimes still in school, or in need of guidance: the age group eighteen to twenty-five.
However we also came across a distinction between children as learners in primary and
secondary education and young people as the learners in upper secondary and tertiary
education in the UK. The distinction between pupil, student, children, and young people
can be confusing. They are often interchangeable terms. Perhaps the term learner might
be preferable when referring to children and young people using educational facilities
at the primary or secondary level. This is in line with the distinction made in different
languages like Dutch and German between a learner in primary and secondary education
and a student in tertiary education. Nevertheless this study employs student because it
is most commonly used in international educational research. An electronic search in
the programme of the 2011 annual conference of the American Educational Research
Association (AERA) resulted in seven hits for student voice and none for pupil voice, even
though a number of presenters were from Ireland. Some of these papers concerned
primary education as well indicating that the term student is also used in the primary
education sector. If however, the authors referred to use the word pupil, we will follow
that terminology.
Voice and power
The concept of voice is used to indicate a way of thinking that strives to reposition
students in educational research and reform.
This way of thinking is premised on the following convictions: young people have unique
perspectives on learning, teaching and schooling; that their insights warrant not only the
attention but also the responses of adults; and that they should be afforded opportunities
to actively shape their education. (Cook-Sather, 2006: 359-360)
Thomson defines voice as the right for learners to express opinions, access people who
influence decisions and exercise active participation in educational decision-making
processes (Thomson, 2011). Lundy uses four aspects of voice in relation to article 12 of
the Convention on the rights of the child:
-	Space: children must be given the opportunity to express a view;
-	Voice: children must be facilitated to express their views;
-	Audience: the view must be listened to;
-	Influence: the view must be acted upon, as appropriate. (Lundy, 2007: 933)
These four aspects make it clear that voice is much more than simply `speaking one’s
voice’. Besides the voice of the student, there must also be somebody listening and acting
upon what was said: voice can have an effect. Cook-Sather (2006) tried to capture the
central aspects of student voice as sound, presence and power, indicating that students
have a voice in the sense that they can speak up and share their thoughts, opinions and
experiences; that they are given a platform to speak from and be listened to and that
they actually can change their situation.
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Voice and participation
Considering the interpretations of voice described above, it is clear that student voice
practices should at least have the perspective and the intention of making a difference
and having some sort of power over one’s position and situation. This notion of voice
partly overlaps other concepts involved with giving opinion and sharing power, such as
participation. Considering the definition of participation by government institutions in
England and Scotland the overlap with voice becomes apparent: The English Department
for Children, Schools and Families defines children’s and young people’s participation as:
Adults working with children and young people to ensure that their views are heard
and valued in the taking of decisions which affect them, and that they are supported
in making a positive contribution to their school and local community. (DCSF, 2008: 5)
The Scottish national agency for voluntary, statutory and professional organisations and
individuals working with children and their families, Children in Scotland, gives us a broad
definition of youth participation that are in line with article 12 of the UNCRC stating
that participation occurs when people are given opportunity to express views effectively
and for those views to be listened to and taken into account. It is about being involved
in and influencing decision-making on matters that affect the child or young person
(Children in Scotland, 2011). These two definitions show a resemblance with student
voice: they are about expressing views, being listened to and having an influence. This
correlates with the concepts of sound, presence and power as described by Cook-Sather.
A difference between voice and participation lies in the emphasis on decision-making
in participation, something that is less apparent in voice. The models we will discuss
further on in this chapter illustrate this difference. Whitty and Wisby (2007) see student
voice along a continuum and illustrate this by referring to Roger Hart’s participation
ladder (Hart, 1992), indicating also an overlap between voice and participation. Cross, et
al, define student participation shortly and directly as: “Participation quite simply means
taking part”, in which listening and being listened to is a crucial component; but also
include a more complex definition: “We address participation in terms of self-expression,
learning through school activities and involvement in decision-making” (Cross et al,
2009: 13). The difference between both phrases is that student voice can include aspects
of communicating with and understanding of students as well as giving students a say
and some power over their situation. Communication is usually not distinguished as
explicitly in participation, as we will see further on, but decision-making is usually part
of participation. Nonetheless, there is a strong overlap, and because of this, the theory
of student participation is included in this chapter as well.
Levels of participation
The distinction between levels of participation is an interesting element in the theory
of participation. Hart’s well known ladder of participation (1992) is an often used model
to indicate different levels of participation by children. Hart’s ladder of eight levels was
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inspired by Arnstein’s ladder of 9 rungs, while Hart identifies eight, ranging from nonparticipation, such as manipulation, to youth initiated, shared decisions with adults.
Another example is the model by Dürr, distinguishing seven levels from basic information
and passive reception of decisions, to participation in decision-making, initiation of
action, implementation of solutions and evaluation of outcomes (Dürr, 2005: 34). Shuttle
(2007: 36) took a different perspective when categorizing institutions in terms of their
degree of learner engagement. He developed a model consisting of five levels:
-	Inform: learners are informed about decisions;
-	Consult: learners are consulted to support decision making;
-	Involve: input from learners into decision-making is sought;
-	Collaborate: decisions are shaped in partnership with learners;
-	Empower: there is ownership of decisions by learners.
Another five level model is that of Shier (Shier, 2001), also used by the DCSF (2008: 6).
The basic level children are listened to begins the sequence, and the model possesses
the hierarchic features of models developed by Hart, Dürr and Shuttle:
-	Children are listened to;
-	Children are supported in expressing their views;
-	Children’s views are taken into account;
-	Children are involved in the decision-making process;
-	Children share power and responsibility for decision-making.
The model has features of a matrix because each of the five levels distinguishes three
elements: openings, opportunities and obligations. The model gives practitioners the
opportunity to analyse their own situation and determine their present situation and
what might be the desired end. This gives the model the characteristics of a user friendly
flow chart. Furthermore, level two in this model: children are supported in expressing
their views suggests that students are likely to need support. Yet, it also suggests that
voice is something that can be supported, developed and learned, making voice an
aspect that needs a place in the curriculum.
All the models exhibit an increase in complexity, empowerment and responsibility. Some
(Allan & Cross, 2008; Baron, Allan, Brown, Cross, Deuchar, Simpson & Wilson, 2008;
Treseder, 1997) argue that these hierarchical models are “too linear and judgemental”
(Baron et al, 2008: 4, 13), or that they “put adults and children in oppositional positions”
(Allan & Cross, 2008: 11) and should be replaced by a circular model wherein participative
components are given equal weight. By presenting different forms of participation in a
circular way, attention can be given to the contexts in which each form of participation
can be valued in its own context. In other words: the top rungs of the ladder are not
necessarily the most appropriate goal for every situation.
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The model developed by Tresender demonstrating this circular approach, is shown
below.
Assigned but
informed

Consulted and
informed
Degrees of
participation

Child-initiated,
shared
decisions with
adults

Adult-initiated,
shared
decisions with
children

Child-initiated
and directed

-	
Assigned but informed: adults decide on the project and children volunteer for it. The
children understand the project, they know who decided to involve them, and why.
Adults respect young people’s views.
-	
Consulted and informed: the project is designed and run by adults, but children are
consulted. They have a full understanding of the process and their opinions are taken
seriously
-	
Adult-initiated, shared decisions with children: adults have the initial idea, but young
people are involved in every step of the planning and implementation. Not only are
their views considered, but children are also involved in taking the decisions.
-	
Child-initiated, shared decisions with adults: children have the ideas, set up projects
and come to adults for advice, discussion and support. The adults do not direct, but
offer their expertise for young people to consider.
-	
Child-initiated and directed: young people have the initial idea and decide how the
project is to be carried out. Adults are available but do not take charge. (Tresender,
1997)
Even though the hierarchical aspect of many models is criticized by some, we consider
it a helpful method to employ when choosing realistic forms of participation attuned to
particular situations. To be aware of these levels in a hierarchic way helps to determine
divisions of power and the impact participation can have.
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2.5. Practices of student voice
So far, policy supporting student voice initiatives have been looked at, investigating
definitions, interpretations and levels. We noticed the overlap between voice and
participation and we concluded that these concepts are often used interchangeably.
Examining participation brought us to identify different levels distinguished by different
authors helping to analyse the level of shared power and initiative between adults and
students. In this section the focus of theoretical exploration of student voice moves to
practices of student voice as discovered from the review of literature. These practices
can be characterized according to their nature as follows.
-	Dialogue: this includes interaction within the classroom, collaborative learning,
forms of negotiation, providing time for students to express themselves, exchange
ideas and reflect on the content or process of learning.
-	Choice in learning: providing students opportunities to choose between tasks,
assignments, content, evaluation and assessment. Personal learning plans according
to needs, interests and ambitions.
-	Peer to peer: involving students in tasks that are traditionally seen as the teacher’s
work, such as: peer assessment, peer support, peer teaching, buddying, peer
mentoring and conflict resolutions.
-	Consultations: asking students about their opinion of numerous school-related issues
such as safety or the quality of lunches. Can these be organised with questionnaires,
focus groups, panels or working groups?
-	Students as researchers: instead of asking students about their opinions and using
them as a data source, students can also play an active role in research being
conducted at their school: what are the relevant issues to be researched, how can
data be collected, interpreted and presented? The four-fold typology of student
engagement by Michael Fielding (2001) helpfully distinguishes four variants of student
involvement in research that form a continuum: students as data source; students as
active respondents; students as co-researchers; and students as researchers.
-	Formal participation: involving students in class and/or school councils and/or in
different formal decision-making bodies in school. This can involve school evaluation,
class evaluation, appointing teachers, improving teaching and learning, physical
surroundings, communication, redrafting of school missions, etc.
-	Informal participation: students can also take - or be involved in - initiatives that
involve decision-making at different levels, or contribute to processes of decisionmaking by expressing their opinion while remaining open to the opinions of others.
Examples are ad hoc or structural advisory groups, forums, discussion platforms,
debate groups, school papers etc.
All these different manifestations of student voice can be related to the levels distinguished
in the models of participation we presented previously. Yet each type of appearance can
be related to more than one level, depending on how the activity is organised and how
power is distributed. It also makes clear, however, that the models focus primarily on
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the distribution of power while practices allowing students more autonomy, initiative,
responsibility, involvement and engagement, are just as important for developing voice.
These more basic pedagogical practices are a prerequisite for decision-making.
Student voice in regard to the curriculum
Different practices of student voice or participation were described previously, giving
examples of each of these categories. One of the criticism of the way student voice is put
into practice in schools is that student voice is often limited to less relevant issues. Whitty
and Wisby asked teachers and school leaders about the topics where students have
voice, and they cynically described `toilets and chips’ or ‘loos and lunches’ (2007: 312)
as the most common topics, insinuating that students are only interested in, or can only
be given responsibility, for trivial topics.
Further research on student voice into curriculum development, required examples
of student voice regarding the curriculum and content of education. Even though
examples describing how students want to learn were found, very few refer to what
they might like to learn: what do students find relevant to learn, what do they consider
intriguing to learn, what learning questions have aroused? While many plead for student
involvement in curriculum matters (Baron et al, 2008; Deuchar, 2007; Wisby, 2011),
Wisby, for example, came to the conclusion that in the UK, policy makers are interested
in student voice simply because of its potential to improve school performance, a rather
instrumental motive.
Personalisation offers a potentially more radical agenda – introducing choice for
students across all aspects of school life. This could include giving students choice
over the curriculum they follow and involving them in designing the curriculum,
setting learning objectives and advising their school on, for example, how to use
information technology. (Wisby, 2011: 34)
English students indicate they would like to “be able to do more work on things that
interest them” (Rudduck, 2007: 591), but examples of student voice on curriculum were
hardly found. Recently Leat and Reid (2012) arrived at the same conclusion. They ascribe
this to the rigor of the English curriculum: it is too detailed and focused on measurable
outcomes. However, if findings from England are compared with Scotland, which has
a much less prescribed curriculum, more examples of voice applied to curriculum
development were not found. For example a study by the University of Glasgow found
that: “A small percentage (two percent, n= 475) of schools reported a significant
development of student voice that involved pupils in curriculum development, evaluation
or school planning decisions” (Cross et al., 2009: 7). It seems the content of education is
mentioned as a possible topic for student voice, but is seldom practiced that way.
Studies that include students’ perspectives on curriculum (consultations) were found.
This will be illustrated this with findings from NFER’s final report for the research review
on pupils’ experiences and perspectives of the national curriculum and assessment
(Lord & Jones, 2006). NFER’s report does not specifically focus on student voice but the
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research shows a trend towards studies involving students through group discussion and
consultation, deriving a wealth of data from 314 publications published between 1990
and 2005. Within those years a peak in publications on pupils’ perspectives of curriculum
begin around 2001, a year where 41 research studies were published in the UK alone.
Research indicates that autonomy, choice and having a say in both curriculum content
and approach is important. At the same time students enjoy subjects and activities in
which teaching and learning is active, participatory and has practical application. Lack of
relevance to real life leads to feelings of boredom and disengagement; students value
such connections in the curriculum.
Frequency and scale
Besides different ways students are involved, given autonomy and responsibility and are
given decision-making power, it is worthwhile to look at the frequency of involvement,
if we want to expect a change of voice having any impact. In the Action Research Tool
of the Edinburgh Youth Social inclusion Partnership (Berry & Campbell, 2001) three
different approaches for action research are distinguished: snapshots: short `one-of a
kind’ activities such as a workshop or short project; exploring: a series of sessions which
are structured and progressive, and investigating: a structured investigation taking place
over time that could then become a more systematic approach to action research. These
three approaches involve youth in the research. For the purposes of this research, we
have altered these approaches to enable them to be used for other forms of student
voice.
1.	Occasional snapshots: student voice is practiced occasionally as a teacher initiative
or a short project. There is no policy and the approach is not being developed.
2.	Series of events: student voice is used regularly as a series of snapshots, is practiced
by a number of teachers, is little developed by sharing experiences but is not well
developed as a systematic didactical approach.
3.	Systematic approach: student voice, permeated in the school culture, is practiced
regularly and systematically and is embedded in policy.
Obviously, the last approach seems to be the most effective. It is preferred by different
authors, such as Deuchar, who argues that “Pupil participations should permeate into
the school classroom even down to negotiating what they are taught and how they
learn” (2007: 13). For Deuchar “This should be a part of the school curriculum and must
extend beyond the confines of the isolated pupil council or the individual classroom”
if pupils are “to engage in discussion and learning about matters of particular interest
to them” (2007: 87). Similar pleas are made by others, Covell and Howe outline the
danger of having isolated pockets of student consultation: “If adolescents learn that they
have rights but experience these rights only when with a particular teacher, perceived
hypocrisy may replace perceived support” (2001: 40). The Scottish inspectorate also
points at the preference of thorough implementation approaches to listening to learners’
views over one-off kind of events. “These views need to be taken into account more
actively by school and centre staff when they are planning changes and developments to
the curriculum, leadership and learning” (HMIE, 2009b: 4).
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2.6. Benefits of student voice
This chapter began by looking at policy that brought the use of student voice before
the public. Numerous government publications emphasise the educational and practical
benefits, attempting to interest school leaders and practitioners in the meaningfulness of
voice. The expected benefits of student voice are manifold as will be demonstrated in this
section. We have distinguished four types of benefits resulting from the implementation
of student voice:
-	The development of students’ citizenship and life skills;
-	Forming a positive identity among students;
-	Better behaviour of students as well as an increase in motivation;
-	Improved quality of teaching and learning.
Findings from our literature review on each of these four categories will be presented.
Nearly all the research to date is largely anecdotal and restricted to impressions, feelings,
opinions and experiences of students, teachers and school leaders. An exception is the
substantial work done by the Teaching and Learning Research Programme on Improving
Learning through Consulting Pupils. Nevertheless two of the researchers involved,
Rudduck and McIntyre (2007: 140) speak only of `potential impact’ and the benefits that
pupil consultation might have. Considering the nature and complexity of pupil voice, it
seemed relevant to mention them regardless of the nature of the evidence.
The development of students’ citizenship and life skills
The relation between student voice and skills for life and citizenship in modern democratic
societies is stressed by government institutions, as seen in the first section. HM
Inspectorate of Education (HMIE), for example, relates these skills to the new Curriculum
for Excellence and claims that “Innovative approaches to listening to children’s voices
have a positive impact on developing children’s capacity to be successful, independent,
confident and effective contributors” (HMIE, 2009b: 5). HMIE mentioned a number of
relevant skills including the ability to listen, debate, negotiate, compromise, reflect on
different points of view, and develop an understanding of the needs of self and others.
The former Scottish curriculum agency, Learning and Teaching Scotland relates taking
responsibility by young people to organize events or address issues of concern, to a
number of benefits observed by teachers:
It provides excellent opportunities for cross-curricular learning, linking citizenship,
enterprise, healthy schools, eco-schools and other cross-cutting themes. It helps
build relationships across peer groups and between staff and students. It enables
schools to engage and motivate students with wide-ranging interests, skills and
backgrounds. These experiences give young people the skills and confidence to
attempt and achieve more in life. (LTS, 2007: 39)
The link with cross-cutting themes is also referred to by the Inspectorate and the Scottish
Executive. ‘’In several schools, pupils responded very well during Eco School Scotland
projects and enterprise education. Pupils developed qualities such as independence,
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co-operation, self-discipline, tolerance of difference and consideration for others in
these motivating contexts’’ (HMIE, 2007: 13). In the handbook published by the Scottish
Executive we read that: “Many schools successfully used environmental or community
projects to promote learning for citizenship - encouraging pupils to reflect critically on
their own opinions, respect difference[s] and understand rights and responsibilities”
(Scottish Executive & One Scotland, 2006: 5).
The relationship between student voice and the development of citizenship and life
skills is also mentioned. Whitty and Wisby (2007) mention the developed understanding
of democratic principles and processes and life skills, such as communication, interpersonal, organizational and political skills. Maitles and Deuchar wrote: “We don’t learn
democracy, we live it!” (Maitles & Deuchar, 2006: 249). According to Maitles, who has
done research on a number of school projects on student voice in entrepreneurship
education, students note the acquisition of skills including discussion, listening to others,
taking responsibility, representing others and teamwork skills (Maitles, 2006). Rudduck
(2007) who was involved in various projects on pupil/student voice in the UK, points
at feelings of belonging and being able to make a difference in school. She found that
students want lessons and learning to be connected to their everyday lives or future
jobs, indicating a relationship with citizenship. Students also say they would like more
responsibility, to be able to contribute in school and have certain policies and procedures
explained and justified. Examples show that activities that include elements of student
voice are related to the development of social, communication, participation and critical
thinking skills.
Forming a positive identity among students
Student voice can lead to the formation of more positive identities in students. Because
they are given responsibilities and tasks requiring broader skills, students feel their
opinions count, and as a result, become more confident. According to the Consulting
pupils about teaching and learning project, students feel good about student’s voice
because their maturity and desire to be treated in an adult way are recognized.
Students also mention the importance of feeling “Respected and listened to in school,
as individuals and as a group’’ (Rudduck & Flutter, 2004: 1-2). When students were
involved in research and acting as researchers to collect and interpret data on their
own school, students were “Developing a positive sense of self and agency: seeing
themselves not just as passive pupils” and experiencing ”.The pleasure of participating
in purposeful activities’’ (Fielding & Bragg, 2003: 15). 84% of teachers involved with
the students as researcher projects also found that consultation helped students feel
more positive about themselves (Rudduck & McIntyre, 2007). In a study by Glasgow
University (Cross et al, 2009), respondents from the participating schools found that
student participation leads to increased student achievement, confidence and pride. In a
study on the functioning of student councils, teachers describe the benefits and learning
gains acquired by student members of student councils in terms of increased student
confidence, pride, achievement and recognition (Maitles, 2006: 255). HMIE reports that
“Where pupils were given opportunities to influence a wide range of school activities
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and exercise responsibility through participating in school councils, there were gains in
confidence, presentation skills and wider achievements” (HMIE, 2007:16).
These examples demonstrate that student voice helps develop confident individuals who
feel they are taken seriously, being a valuable part of the school community. Student
voice can boost satisfaction and pride. It can give students new perspectives about their
ability and identity.
Improvement of social relations, better behaving students and an increase in student
motivation
Perhaps the most frequently mentioned benefits are the improvement of social relations
as well as better behaviour among students and increased motivation. The Scottish
Discipline Task Group’s report Better Behaviour - Better Learning, recommends that
positive behaviour be promoted by encouraging pupil decision-making (Discipline Task
Group, 2001). The English government points at a similar expected benefit: “Giving
children and young people a say in decisions that affect them, can improve engagement
in learning, help develop a more inclusive school environment and improve behaviour
and attendance” (DCSF, 2008: 1). The English inspectorate, Ofsted has found that student
involvement in decisions around behaviour leads to results: schools most successful in
turning around poor behaviour, all practice a form of student participation (Ofsted, 2006).
It’s not just in policy documents that we find references to these benefits. The research
project Consulting pupils about learning and teaching project found that pupils “Feel
more positive about school, feel they matter and are respected in schools, are more
likely to commit themselves to the school’s purposes’’ (Rudduck & Flutter, 2004: 133)
and developed “More positive perceptions of teachers” (Rudduck & McIntyre, 2007:
140-141). In the Students as researchers project it was found that “For students, research
projects offered the chance to explore new and different identities as researchers. Our
evidence shows how motivating students find this” (Fielding & Bragg, 2003: 54). The
research on student voice by Glasgow University mentions that according to teachers,
student participation leads to better school ethos, better classroom relationships and
better learning (Cross et al, 2009). From the perspective of students’ participation in
democratic structures, Lansdown claims that “Evidence indicates that schools involving
children and introducing more democratic structures are likely to be more harmonious,
have better staff/student relationships and a more effective learning environment”
(Lansdown, 2001: 5). Apparently student voice adds to the conditions of a better learning
environment with better behaving, more social and more highly motivated students.
Improving the quality of learning and teaching
The last benefit to mention is increased student involvement, which leads to better
learning and teaching and school improvement in general. Fullan (2001), for example,
relates student voice to school reform and claims that involving students is just as crucial
as anything else. He does not advocate that children run the school, but that at least
their opinions matter. Brasof (2015) focuses explicitly on the role of student leadership
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in school improvement. The notion that students are to be included in school reform
is underlined by Hargreaves and Shirley who consider students as partners in change
instead of the targets of change efforts and services (Hargreaves & Shirley, 2009: 82).
The Scottish Executive and One Scotland (2006) claim that students often have valuable
insights into school life and their own needs and circumstances. Their feedback is a useful
health check for school policies and practice. Researchers from the Consulting Pupils
about Teaching & Learning project, found that students’ views can make a significant
difference in learning and teaching in the classroom (McBeath, Dementriou, Rudduck &
Myers, 2003), and in the project on Students as Researchers it was noticed that:
these activities enable students to contribute to the development of the whole
school. Students have conducted relevant inquiries that have yielded important
insights into teaching and learning from a student perspective . . . and a shift in how
students are perceived . . . teachers come to re-value students’ capabilities in the
process. (Fielding & Bragg, 2003: 54)
Rudduck and McIntyre (2007: 152) claim that Student consultation is very likely to
improve students’ learning by adding other gains such as strengthening self-esteem,
enhancing attitudes to school and learning, developing a stronger sense of membership
and developing new skills for learning. The educational researcher Hargreaves considers
student voice a powerful way to personalise learning. “For many years, those who have
researched student perspectives on school and learning have been astonished at the
mature and serious way the vast majority of students, even the most disengaged and
alienated, talk about their experience of learning and schooling” (Hargreaves, 2004: 9).
Final considerations
Changing the power dynamics between adults and young people makes it possible for
students to speak out on their own behalf and practice their rights as active participants
(as citizens) in their school. Student voice allows students to feel respected and engaged
in the classroom. It creates relationships between teachers and students that lead to
new learning opportunities, improved teaching practices and counter discriminatory
and exclusionary tendencies in education.
In our study of literature and handbooks we came across a number of ethical as well as
practical recommendations for enhancing student voice (Davey, Burke & Shaw, 2010;
DCFS, 2008; HMIE, 2009a; Lundy, 2007; McIntyre, Thomson, 2011; Pedder & Rudduck,
2005; Rudduck & Flutter, 2004; Whisby, 2011). McIntyre, Pedder and Rudduck (2005)
report from their experiences with six teachers and their pupils that teachers noted
their pupils’ suggestions were thoughtful and constructive; that most suggestions by
pupils were to extend certain existing practices or to increase the use of certain practices
already in place; the suggestions were seen as reasonable and that it was not so hard to
incorporate pupils’ suggestions into their teaching. But they also indicate that it proved
difficult for teachers to reach those pupils of most need, instead of the already committed
and successful pupils. The researchers advise that sustained and significant responses to
pupils’ suggestions involves a change in the balance of power in the classroom, that
pupils need to be given opportunities to develop the skills required for this new role.
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The notion that pupils are not a homogeneous group and that some are more involved
than others is a fundamental aspect of a study by Davey, Burke and Shaw (2010) who
worked with twelve focus groups consisting of six to eight pupils. Amongst these groups
a distinction is made between involved and not involved children. The overwhelming
majority of the children interviewed were of the opinion that children generally do not
have a sufficient say in decision-making processes in school. The not involved children
described their school council as tokenistic and a waste of time. The authors also found
that clever, popular and well behaved children were disproportionately represented in
school councils.
Indeed, both conceptual and practical problems exist with voice (Thomson, 2011). An
example of a conceptual problem is the singularity of voice, as if there is only one voice
instead of many and different voices. Children are often seen as a homogeneous group,
which they are not. Thomson also describes the confusion over purpose: children and
adults do not always talk about the same things and the reasons for engaging children’s
voices vary ad infinitum. Some of the practical issues she sees are tokenism, lack of
follow up and limitations to the issues that children are invited to speak about.
The aforementioned authors raise various considerations about the use of student
voice. Clarity is necessary to determine who speaks to whom; as well as who speaks
and who is listening? Does a selected group of students represent other students? Is it
recognized as such? Are individual opinions seen by adults as the opinion of all students?
Are essential differences among students being considered? What is being done with
voices and opinions that adults don’t want to hear? What about youth who are not as
capable, for all kinds of reasons, to use their voice effectively? Another concern is the
risk of oversimplifying the issues, hoping to make them more responsive to students,
leading to tokenism and manipulation. Finally there is the other side: what about the
power of silence and resistance? Silence can be a political act, a signal indicating that it
is not worthwhile or safe to speak.

2.7. Conclusions
This chapter looked at the way student voice has developed as a recognized movement
in educational practice and research in England and Scotland. Since the ratification of the
UNCRC across the UK in 1991, the government has integrated elements of this convention
into legislation; in the case of `voice’ this is related to article 12-1 of the convention.
Since then student voice is promoted by government institutions for education such as
the curriculum institutes and inspectorates and educational departments in England and
Scotland. These institutions promote student voice in their work and attempt to promote
the use of student voice in schools. The institutions have produced handbooks to help
practitioners integrate elements of student voice in their work. In addition, government
agencies funded research on student voice. Other motivators in the promotion of student
voice were the introduction of citizenship education, school improvement movements
and efforts to implement personalised learning.
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Our focus on developments in England and Scotland resulted in interesting perspectives.
The essence of student voice is captured in the four points put forward by the North Irish
author Lundy (2007: 933) who uses four aspects of voice in relation to article 12 of the
Convention on the rights of the child:
-	Space: children must be given the opportunity to express a view;
-	Voice: children must be facilitated to express their views;
-	Audience: the view must be listened to;
-	Influence: the view must be acted upon, as appropriate. (Lundy, 2007: 933)
These four aspects make it clear that voice is much more than simply `speaking one’s
voice’. Besides giving students the opportunity to speak with their voice, there must
also be support for students to express themselves and somebody should be listening
and acting upon what was said: voice should have an effect. We concluded that the
concepts student voice and student participation overlap and are often interchangeable.
One difference we came across in models of participation: decision-making is always
included. This is often, but certainly not always the case in student voice definitions.
Beside this nuance the overlap enabled a comparison of a number of hierarchic models
on participation, models that focus on the relation between young people and adults:
how power is distributed, who takes initiative, who takes action and who makes
decisions. These models have relevance for the student voice discourse as well.
Seven examples of student voice were found: dialogue, choice, peer to peer, consultations,
students as researchers, formal and informal participation. They show a broad range
of practices that start with pedagogical interactions that can take place in any class
where students are given autonomy and responsibility and practice elements of voice
such as communicating, developing and sharing opinions and to making small decisions
concerning one’s own learning. Some of the examples go beyond the classroom and
basic pedagogies and involve informal and formal decision-making in school. Up to then
(2013) the content of the curriculum was not found as an example of student voice,
making our research even more relevant.
Finally we looked at benefits for implementing student voice as they were presented in
the various written sources: the development of students’ citizenship and life skills; an
increase of student involvement in class and school; improved behaviour and motivation;
and the formation of positive identity. Examples that underpin the benefits of student
voice for all these categories were found.
Next steps
The chapter adds to the understanding of the many dimensions of student voice. The
models, selected or created, help determine future initiatives of student voice practices
and add focus to these initiatives. The chapter also offers insight into the possibilities of
student voice and the way it can improve education. This is especially so for citizenship
education. Since many countries (Bron, Veugelers & Van Vliet, 2010; Eurydice, 2012;
Nelson & Kerr, 2006) explore possibilities for schools to function as a place where active
and democratic citizenship is promoted, providing students with opportunities to learn
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from experience such as student voice, might form a part of the puzzle, finding relevant
situations in which citizenship skills can be practiced.
We found various descriptions of practices as well as justifications for student voice. It
proved hard however to determine the scale and depth of participation opportunities
for students in schools across England and Scotland and it is beyond the scope of this
study to do so. And while a number of authors regard student involvement in curriculum
development to be an important issue for student voice, it proved difficult to find solid
arguments or well described examples of student voice or participation in decision
making on the curriculum. In the next chapters of this study we need to be more specific
in describing justifications or arguments for student voice that focus on decision-making
in the curriculum. We will do so in chapter three. In chapters four and five we continue
with examining the rationale for student voice in curriculum development and present
approaches to put such a rationale into practice.
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3
Why we need to
involve our students in
curriculum design.
Five arguments for student voice2.

2	
Published as: Bron, J. & Veugelers, W. (2014). Why we need to involve our students in curriculum design. Five arguments for student voice.
Teaching and Curriculum Dialogue. 16 (1): 125-140
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3.1. Introduction
Student voice, as a means to incorporate the ideas of young people in education, has
(re)emerged during the last twenty years (Bovill, 2013; Thiesen & Cook-Sather, 2007).
Indeed, interest in student voice, especially in countries like the UK, the US, Canada, New
Zealand and Australia, has burgeoned. Fielding (2004a) euphorically speaks of a “new
wave” in student voice initiatives, referring to the re-emerging field of student voice in
the UK at the turn of the century that encouraged students to articulate their views, peer
support arrangements, students as researchers and student leadership. Some authors
go so far as to argue that student voice is a movement focusing on “Diversity of practice
and the commitment of learners and practitioners to the principles of social justice,
democracy, active citizenry and children’s rights” (Czerniawski and Kidd, 2011: xxxv).
Sinnema and Ludlow (2013), who have compared the ideas surrounding educational
reform in Australia, England, New Zealand, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales, found
that student agency and voice are central aspects of the new policy frameworks in all
these countries. Despite the apparent enthusiasm, examples of students’ involvement in
curriculum development are rare.
Getting students to have a say can present a multitude of opportunities for participation
meeting a variety of preferences that will be presented as arguments further on. Student
participation can be formal, in which students are invited to participate in the decisionmaking processes within, for example, school councils. It can also be informal, involving
students in varied aspects of their education, even going so far as to include the mission
statement of the school. Examples include the evaluation and hiring of teachers, the
selection of foods offered in the cafeteria, policy development to increase safety in the
halls, increased number of group assignments by teachers. Regardless how one goes
about it, involving students includes more than simply getting their opinion.
According to Lundy (2007: 933), identifying four elements of student voice:
1.	Space: Children must be given the opportunity to express a view.
2.	Voice: Children must be facilitated to express their views.
3.	Audience: The view must be listened to.
4.	Influence: The view must be acted on, as appropriate.
Clearly, as stated in the fourth parameter listed above, students voicing their opinion
must have an effect.
Our interest is in the application of the concept of student voice in the process of
curriculum design. In a series of case studies we have described how this can be organised
in secondary education classes. We found that the involvement of students contributed
to the relevance of the curriculum as students became stakeholders articulating their
unique perspectives on certain themes. Teachers found this approach inspiring but also
demanding (Bron & Veugelers, 2014). In this chapter the focus is on the rationale behind
our approach. Why should we put effort in enabling students to participate in curriculum
design? A set of five arguments, drawing on both literature and our own work, is presented.
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3.2. Five rationales for student voice work
The following set of arguments was derived from two articles on student participation,
one by Huddleston (2007) and the other by Kirshner and Pozzoboni (2011). Huddleston
of the English Citizenship Foundation wrote a publication on effective practice in
democratic school governance in European schools for the Council of Europe. In this
publication Huddleston explores theoretical perspectives on student participation
and introduces three types of -as he calls them- justifications interpolated from prior
research of Rowe in 2003. According to Huddleston justification for student participation
can be normative, educational and instrumental.
An example of a normative argument is the right to participate. Children are entitled
to express their views on matters that affect them, such as their education. This is in
accordance with article 12 of the United Nations Convention of the rights of the child
(1989). This argument extends not just to the idea of student participation but has
implications affecting the development of students as democratic citizens: “Students are
citizens with rights and responsibilities in their own right not simply citizens-in-waiting”
(Huddleston, 2007: 8). The development of participative and citizenship skills is an
example of an educational argument: Students develop these skills through participation.
Finally the instrumental or pragmatic justifications that Huddleston describes focus on
the benefits of student participation to the school as a whole and/or to wider society
beyond school (Huddleston, 2007: 8). Better student – teacher relations and an improved
classroom climate are examples of the instrumental argument.
Kirshner and Pozzoboni (2011), conducting research in an underperforming urban school
in the United States faced with a prospective school closure, looked at arguments for
student voice from a different perspective. Three arguments for student voice in school
reform were distinguished. They, like Huddleston, begin with the normative argument
that children are participants with rights. The development of young people is the second
criterion to be considered, that is, youth are developmentally ready to participate under
conditions of support. They are capable of strategic thinking, decision-making, and
collective problem-solving having often practiced these skills in life, but for the most
part have been deprived of this opportunity in school-settings. The third argument
described by the authors is political and pragmatic. The Kirshner and Pozzoboni case can
be seen as an issue of power. Marginalised youth are often the intended beneficiaries
of policies on issues such as engagement, dropping-out, equal opportunity and access
to further education, but these groups are often not involved in the development and
implementation of these policies, and that includes curricula as well.
In this chapter our focal point is the curriculum, but we will elaborate on the argument
in more general terms as well. We will show that each of the arguments can be related
to the curriculum, except for the instrumental argument, that we therefore will not
elaborate upon. Instead we added a fifth argument: curricular relevance. This is based
on the assumption that students are important stakeholders in education and can bring
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new perspectives to the discussion of what is relevant curriculum content. This leads to
the following five arguments for the involvement of students in curriculum design.
1.	The normative argument;
2.	The developmental argument;
3.	The political argument;
4.	The educational argument; and
5.	The relevance argument.
1. The normative argument
Students are entitled to participate in decision-making in their education, both from the
perspective of children’s rights as well as the perspective of being citizen in their own
right instead of a citizen-in-waiting. Student voice overlaps with student participation
in that it has the potential to promote democratic attitudes through education. At the
same time, it is one way of implementing article 12 of the United Nations Convention
of the Rights of the Child (UN, 1989), which states that children and young people have
the right to express their views and to be heard, to take part in activities and decisions
that affect them. The ratification of this convention has stimulated the development
of student voice in educational policy, research and practice throughout countries
such as the UK. This has stimulated schools to find creative ways to provide pupils with
opportunities for active citizenship and participation (Ireland et al., 2006 ; Lundy, 2007;
Rudduck & McIntyre, 2007).
While newly stimulated, the concept of student voice is certainly not new. Thiessen
and Cook-Sather (2007) describe how the idea of student voice can be recognised in
different traditions such as the transcendentalists like Alcott, European romantics like
Rousseau and Montessori, pragmatics like Dewey, child centred pedagogics like Cremin
and Plowden, humanists like Combs, and holistics like Miller. All of these traditions share
the common view that students are “Knowledgeable and collaborative actors whose
insights into and expertise on their own ideas, comments, and actions are critical to
the development of a full understanding of what transpires and changes at school”
(Thiessen & Cook-Sather, 2007: 7, 8). And with the re-emergence of student voice in the
past twenty years, especially in the UK, US, Canada and Australia, a way of thinking that
strives to reposition students in educational research and reform based on entitlement
is indicated (Bovill, 2013; Fielding, 2004; Rudduck & McIntyre, 2007; Thiessen &
Cook-Sather, 2007). Students are eligible to have an influence in their own education.
Recognition should be forthcoming in the implementation of rights expressed in the
normative argument. As we will show further on, the development of the curriculum
offered in school and class should be one aspect that involves students.
2. The developmental argument
Children and young people are developmentally ready to participate as they often assume
more responsibility and autonomy outside school than allowed within. Indeed, young
people today have increased economic power, social maturity, access to information
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and knowledge derived from the ever increasing media culture surrounding them. Yet
many schools still provide few opportunities for young people to express their views
constructively and to contribute meaningfully in the structure of school life.
In the previous section we presented Thiessen and Cook-Sather’s description that
indicates students are indeed knowledgeable and collaborative actors, assuming that
their input is worthwhile, despite their age and status as students. Yet, Marsh and Willis
(2007) describe a number of reasons why student participation could be considered
contrary to the traditions of western societies. In these societies heavy emphasis is
often placed on the authority of teachers; they are trained professionals entrusted with
most decisions on the micro (classroom) level. Students are students because they lack
expertise, which is what makes them students. However, we can argue that in present
day societies where technology is utilised in most areas of life, students bring much
knowledge and skills that a qualified teacher can readily mobilise. Ultimately the teacher
will remain responsible for development of the participation process, determining the
scope of influence students can have, and ensuring that all curricular requirements are
met. In such a way, intellectual authority still resides with the teacher. It is just employed
differently.
In our section on the normative argument we also described the idea of students being
citizens in their own right. Lawy and Biesta (2006) have related the expectations of adults
towards young people to citizenship education where pupils are often seen as a `deficit’
category in need of advice and support to enable them to be citizens. They argue that if
students are indeed seen as citizens in their own right they are entitled to opportunities
to practice citizenship and so develop citizenship knowledge, skills and attitudes and
that schools should offer possibilities that are appropriate to their age and development.
In The Netherlands a study initiated by the National Action Committee for Secondary
Education Students, (LAKS), carried out by the Stichting Alexander (Van der Linde, Sari
& Rutjes, 2006) looked into the perceptions of students on participation in school: does
it occur, do students find it relevant, what have they experienced? The study made it
clear that students want to be heard and taken seriously. A majority of students hold
the opinion that there is a need for different types of formal and informal participation
in school that meets the different interests and ambitions of the student body. In our
view students are developmentally ready to contribute to the curriculum in an informal
classroom setting by reflecting on their life experiences and their previous learning
experiences within or outside school.
3. The political argument
Although children are often seen as a homogeneous group, they are not. Thomson (2011)
describes a conceptual problem with voice; the singularity of voice, as if there was only
one voice instead of many voices. In scholarly literature as well as in handbooks on pupil
or student voice, recommendations include the warning not to forget the marginalised
groups for these are students we want to engage, whom we don’t want to drop out of
school, who might have perspectives that are usually excluded from discussions and
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decision-making processes but can count as equally relevant. Student voice initiatives
should benefit all students and certainly marginalised groups.
The notion that students are not an homogeneous group and that some are more involved
than others is a fundamental aspect of a study by Davey, Burke and Shaw (2010) which made
a distinction between involved and not involved children. Contrary to the involved, the not
involved children described their school council as tokenistic and a waste of time. The
authors also found that clever, popular and well behaved children were disproportionately
represented in school councils. McIntyre, Pedder and Rudduck (2005) report from their
experience that teachers noted how their students’ suggestions were thoughtful and
constructive but indicated that it proved difficult for teachers to reach those students
who most needed to be heard from as opposed to the already committed and successful
students. Felten, Bagg, Bumbry, Hill, Hornsby, Pratt and Weller (2013) found that in higher
education, voices and identities not aligning with the traditional structures are deliberately
or unconsciously excluded. These examples show that the political argument is more
easily justified than implemented, that reaching marginalised groups is fundamental to
developing a well-rounded curriculum, but doing so is no sinecure.
Various and serious considerations about the use of student voice have been raised by
the aforementioned authors. We have summarised some of these considerations using
Cook-Sather’s work (2006). Does a selected group of students really represent other
students and is this recognised as such by their peers? Do adults tend to interpret
students’ individual opinions as reflecting the perspectives of all students or a group
of students? Are essential differences among students considered? What is being done
with voices and opinions that adults don’t want to hear? What about young people who
are not as able to use their voice effectively? Are we not oversimplifying issues, hoping
to make them more responsive to students, leading to tokenism and manipulation? And
how about the power of silence and resistance? Silence can be a political act, a signal
indicating that it is not worthwhile or even safe to speak.
If we consider students to be a heterogeneous group, the general ‘one size fits all’
curriculum is not appropriate. There can be general aims, for example on the national
level, but these need to be elaborated into more detailed objectives in such a way
that takes into account the cultural context and the local, temporal and individual
differences. Student involvement in curriculum development at the school or class
level can be one way to do so. Pinar (1995) acknowledges the importance of cultural
and political aspects in his view on the curriculum. Those that he considers to be
far from impartial and unbiased, but rather “Historical, political, racial, gendered,
phenomenological, autobiographical, aesthetic, theological and international” (Pinar,
Reynolds, Slattery & Taubman, 1995: 847). This definition stresses the importance of the
cultural environment where a curriculum is situated and makes clear that views on all
that curriculum encompasses and how it is experienced will vary greatly among people.
Therefore the curriculum should be open to improvement and adaptation to elements
related to time and place. Involving students in curriculum design is one way of doing so.
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4. The educational argument
Under the normative and developmental arguments we described the school should
provide opportunities for citizenship education. Student voice is such an opportunity,
one that can lead to the development of numerous participative and democratic skills
in students. According to a recent study on Citizenship Education (Eurydice, 2012)
that included 31 countries in Europe, citizenship is somehow featured in all national
curricula, either as a subject, cross curricular issue or by having the school function as
a place where students learn citizenship from experience. Clearly, Citizenship Education
has become an international movement (Schulz, Ainley, Fraillon, Kerr & Losito, 2010), a
broad domain within education that, from a European perspective, can include:
Knowledge of basic democratic concepts including an understanding of society and
social and political movements; the European integration process and EU structures;
and major social developments, both past and present; skills such as critical thinking
and communication skills, and the ability and willingness to participate constructively
in the public domain, including in decision-making through voting. Finally, a sense of
belonging to society at various levels, a respect for democratic values and diversity as
well as support for sustainable development. (Eurydice, 2012: 8)
That the domain is broad is evident. It includes knowledge, skills, attitudes and a sense
of belonging. Developing these aims is a challenging task for schools that requires both
subject specific knowledge and skills as well as problem based learning, school climate,
out of school programmes such as service learning and all the possibilities that exist
for students to practice and experience citizenship skills. Hoskins, Janmaat and Villalba
(2012: 442) found that:
Approaches that include both in- and out-of-school meaning-making activities, which
are not necessarily understood by the students as learning activities, showed highly
significant positive links with cognition on democracy and participatory attitudes.
(Hoskins, Janmaat, Villalba 2012: 442)
These participative attitudes are also evident within the so called 21st century skills. This
concept holds a number of educational objectives pertinent to future citizenship and
employability such as creativity, innovative thinking, critical thinking, communication,
collaboration, as well as personal and social responsibility. Even though these aims are
referred to as ‘skills’, they include knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and ethics (Binkley,
Ernstad, Herman, Raizen, Ripley & Rumble, 2010). Citizenship education and 21st century
skills partly overlap in some elaborations, such as the KSAVE model (Binkley et al., 2010)
of 21st century skills. The same goes for the relationship between these skills and voice.
The Promethean Education Strategy Group claims there is a relationship between
`learner’ voice and 21st century skills. They regard voice as a way to improve learning by
bridging the gap between how students live and how they learn, thus making education
more relevant to the learner’s world and encouraging the development of skills needed
to adapt to changing global conditions (Dykes, Furdyk, Hassan & Corriero, 2013).
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Having students reflect on their lives and the learning experiences they have and using
that as an input for the curriculum can be an example of connecting in- and out-ofschool learning. Opportunities for this participative, situational learning and practicing
of citizenship and 21st century skills can very well be applied to aspects of the curriculum.
Students need to be invited into the discussion on what is relevant to learn for a
particular group at a specific time and place. With their participation they develop certain
citizenship and 21st century skills that education aims for but in an informal setting. In
our work we try to specify more clearly what skills students are applying while reflecting
on their previous learning experiences, brainstorming questions they find relevant and
participating in a negotiation over these questions with peers and their teacher.
Box 3.1: democratic schools
Apple and Beane (1995), present an example where “Giving students a role in the
development of their own values becomes paramount in a democratic curriculum. Students
are encouraged to ask questions like: Who says this? Why did they say it? Why should we
believe this? Who benefits if we believe this and act upon it?” (Apple & Beane, 1995: 14).
A democratic curriculum includes not only what adults think is important, but also the
questions and concerns that young people have about themselves and their world. A
democratic curriculum invites young people to shed the passive role of knowledge consumers
and assume the active role of `meaning makers’. This example of democratic schools provides
normative motives as well as educational and thus adds the conviction that students should
be involved in curriculum design constructive to their development and that that results in
good education.

5. The relevance argument
The final argument is our addition to the previous four arguments that we took from
two articles on student voice and participation. Studying these articles revealed that
curriculum is rarely seen as a topic for student input. Yet, we argue that it is possible and
relevant for students to participate in curriculum design, as it provides an opportunity
for practicing citizenship and 21st century skills and adds to the quality of the curriculum.
The Netherlands institute for curriculum development distinguishes four quality criteria
for the curriculum: Relevance, consistency, practicality and effectiveness (Nieveen,
2009; Thijs & Van den Akker, 2009). Curriculum decisions are made by different actors,
depending on the level: student, class, school, state, nation, supranational; and political
context (Cras, 2010). Students however are seldom seen as relevant contributors. We
hold that by adding students as important stakeholders in curriculum development, its
relevance increases.
To consider involving students in curriculum design, we need to see the curriculum not
as a product or a fixed set of requirements, but as a process wherein external aims
give direction but also where teacher and students influence that which is actually
experienced in class. Different authors have emphasised the dynamic character of the
`live’ or `enacted’ curriculum which promote the engagement of teachers and students
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in meaningful activities (Boomer, 1982; Dewey, 1938; Eisner, 1979; Joseph, 2011; Marsh
& Willis, 2007).
Dewey (1938) opposed the idea that the curriculum is a prescription of what learners
have to undergo. He argued that learning cannot happen by the external motivation
of a prescribed curriculum. Learning starts with the experiences of the learner, the
`crude beginnings’ and builds on that towards a more systematic growth of knowledge
and insights. He considered personal contact between the teacher and child as crucial.
Eisner, who regards curriculum development as a practical and artistic undertaking
(Eisner, 1979: xi) goes so far as to claim that the quality of the curriculum can only be
determined by watching the teacher and the students in the class.

3.3. An example: curriculum negotiation
A theoretically sound yet practical way of giving learners more voice in curriculum
matters is the concept of curriculum negotiation (Boomer, 1982). Central to this approach
is the learners’ previous experiences, aspirations, expectations and intentions, making
them explicit and relating them to the intentions of the teacher, as based in the planned
curriculum. Boomer describes the negotiation of the curriculum as:
The deliberate planning to invite students to contribute to, and to modify, the
educational programme, so that they will have a real investment both in the
learning journey and in the outcomes. Negotiation also means making explicit, and
then confronting, the constraints of the learning context and the non-negotiable
requirements that apply. (Boomer, 1982: 14)
With this definition Boomer delineates the concept of negotiation with regard to
external factors such as curriculum requirements, limitations of time, materials and
other resources. Students often accept these constraints as given, accepting the limits a
teacher has imposed and so work in the remaining space, negotiating. Ideas presented
by Boomer have been further developed by Jon Cook (1992). Cook distinguished four
questions that make up the core of the negotiations between teacher and students. The
questions are as follows:
1. What do we know already?
2. What do we want, and need, to find out?
3. How will we go about finding out?
4. How will we know, and show, that we’ve found out when we’ve finished?
(Cook, 1992: 21)
To answer the first two questions that are in fact crucial as far as the curriculum content
is concerned, Cook advises individual learners to make notes for themselves by using
two columns: one headed known and one headed: unknown. Learners then form
groups to pool ideas. The dialogue that will arise as a result of this is the beginning of
the negotiation but of learning as well. Learning begins as the known and unknown are
clarified among the members of the group. At the third stage the groups come together
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as a class to exchange ideas and begin negotiating regarding the questions that need
to be answered. It is up to the teacher to intercede at this stage and clarify what is
non-negotiable because of external requirements. The teacher might also ask for proof
of what is considered known to verify that the students indeed have the appropriate
knowledge and insights. In the final stage, one, two or even three sets of questions might
arise: 1) a set of questions for everyone to answer; 2) some extra questions that might
be of interest only in a specific group; and 3) additional individual questions. Question
three concerns the planning of the work: distribute tasks, formation of groups, deciding
on resources and available time. Question four needs to be answered before students
get to work. This answer too must be the outcome of a negotiation. In this stage it is also
good to have an audience in mind: to whom do students show what they have found:
their peers? The teacher? Parents?

3.4. Conclusions and discussion.
In education today, there is increasing interest in providing opportunities for students
to have a voice in their education; finding opportunities for practicing and developing
active and democratic citizenship within schools; and emphasising the relevance of
integrating the 21st century skills in our lessons. Students negotiating their curriculum in
class provide an opportunity to meet these aims. However this opportunity is rarely used.
Five arguments for giving students a voice in education and curriculum development
convinced us that this situation needs to be changed:
-	Normative: Young people are entitled to the right to have a voice in matters that
affect them.
-	Developmental: Children and young people are developmentally ready to participate,
as they often assume more responsibility and autonomy outside school than allowed
within.
-	Political: Inviting students to participate in curriculum design changes the power
paradigm, providing opportunities for those voices who are often marginalised to
speak and those who customarily hold positions of power to listen and to hear.
-	Educational: Participation in negotiating and decision-making processes has
educational benefits, contributing to the development of citizenship and 21st century
skills.
-	
Relevance: Involving students in curriculum design improves the relevance of
curricula.
In order to develop citizenship skills and attitudes, students must be allowed to
experience and experiment with their role as citizens both outside and within school.
Providing such opportunities within school proves challenging. It requires a new role
for both teacher and students and a different balance of power in the classroom. It also
needs teachers as well as curriculum developers to trust students and acknowledge that
they are developmentally ready to contribute if given the chance and the opportunity
to practice. It also requires administrators to trust that teachers have the ability to make
curriculum decisions.
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To allow students to participate in curriculum design, it is necessary to see the curriculum
as a process instead of a product. Viewing the curriculum as process, not as a fixed
document, acknowledges it is imperfect and would benefit if always treated as a matter
of discussion to be improved upon. An effective curriculum is situational and temporal,
allowing for the possibility of changing circumstances and new influences. Finally the
curriculum is something that develops in practice, in the interaction between students
and teacher.
Today’s discussion on education is dominated by standards, outcomes and efficiency. It
will be challenging to bring the concept of curriculum negotiation to the forefront. Even
so, citizenship and 21st century skills are recognised as important elements in education
and if we are serious about providing students experiences with skills like decisionmaking, we must enable them to do so, all the while accepting that they might make
mistakes along the way.
Future research is needed including case studies conducted to explore whether the
curriculum negotiation model developed and implemented by Boomer in the early
1980s will prove its worth in the challenges faced in present day education. Are students
indeed developmentally ready, can teachers guide the negotiation process and safeguard
curriculum requirements, are skills developed during the process and do students add to
the relevance of the curriculum?
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4.1. Introduction
The history of curriculum theory, policy and practice, suggests that different approaches
to curriculum development have been taken and normalised at different stages in the
past but Green (2003) argues that we do not always improve upon previous thinking and
practice. This means that occasionally valuable contributions from curriculum scholars
have been overlooked, at least from our European perspective. One such author is Garth
Boomer. Green (2003: 126) claims that “Boomer’s explorations of the theory and practice
of curriculum negotiation represent a distinctive contribution to the field”, and yet we
argue in this chapter these explorations have been under-utilised in curriculum theory and
practice in current secondary and higher education settings. In this article we demonstrate
how curriculum negotiation can be included in contemporary educational change.
School can be regarded as a `site for citizenship’ (Bron & Veugelers, 2014a, 2014b;
Hoskins, Janmaat & Villalba, 2012), a place to practice and develop abilities and
experience the values necessary to sustain a democratic society. Also many universities
in recent years have explicitly stated the ‘graduate attributes’ they wish their students
to develop and attention paid to these attributes frequently provide opportunities and
experiences to enable students to develop ‘global citizenship’ (Haigh & Clifford, 2010).
Yet many schools and universities in various countries struggle to identify opportunities
for students to learn about democracy by practicing democratic principles. A promising
approach is to promote the participation of students in decision-making about school
or university affairs for a variety of reasons such as the promotion of student agency,
motivation and participation. This is apparent in recent curriculum renewals in the
United Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand amongst others (Sinnema & Aitken,
2013) but also in countries such as The Netherlands (Platform onderwijs 2032, 2015)
and Finland (Horvathova, 2015). This approach is increasingly being seen and that is
often accompanied by a lexicon of partnership, student leadership, student agency and
student voice (Black & Groundwater-Smith, 2014; Sinnema & Aitken, 2013).
There are many examples of student participation in schools and universities, but in
most of these examples participation is restricted to a select group of students. Often,
opportunities are not used by harder to reach groups that we want to involve so they too
can experience and develop democratic qualities (Felten, Bagg, Bumbry, Hill, Hornsby,
Pratt & Weller, 2013; Fielding, 2001; Zipin, 2013). It has been argued that only those
students participating recognise the benefits of participation (Könings, Brand-Gruwel &
Merrienboer, 2011). Therefore participation opportunities in a classroom setting with
all students involved might be considered preferable over the representative approach
taken by student councils that involves participation of selected individuals and groups.
Involving students in decision-making about their class curriculum is a way of enabling
all students to experience and develop participative skills and democratic qualities. Zipin
described this relation as a ‘double-democracy of both curriculum and of pedagogy’
(Zipin, 2013: 10). However examples of students participating in curriculum decisionmaking are scarce. In our search for both a theoretical basis for, and practical examples
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of, a negotiated curriculum, we discovered the work of Garth Boomer. His work appears
to have received little attention outside of his own country, Australia, but consistent with
Green (2003), we found the work of Boomer to be useful and informative and consider
that it deserves more attention within a variety of present day curricular developments
such as ‘negotiated curriculum’, ‘student voice’ and ‘democratic citizenship’. In addition,
Boomer has potential value within the current growth of interest in ‘students as partners’
and ‘co-creation of the curriculum’ in higher education in the UK, USA and elsewhere
(Bovill, 2013; 2014; Cook-Sather, Bovill & Felten, 2014; Healey, Flint & Harrington, 2014).
This chapter presents an analysis of the work of Garth Boomer on curriculum
negotiation and relates this to a number of developments in present day schools and
higher education. Boomer developed an approach in which teacher and students work
together to negotiate their curriculum (Boomer, 1978; 1982; Boomer, et al., 1992). We
argue that although now over 30 years old, this model is still valuable in both schools
and university education and can contribute to ensuring all student voices are integrated
into curricular developments as well as to the development of democratic citizenship
education in schools (Bron & Veugelers, 2014a; Zipin, 2013) and to the development
of ‘graduate attributes’ in universities (Cook-Sather, Bovill & Felten, 2014). This work is
likely to be of interest to teachers and curriculum designers focused on secondary and
higher education because next to the development of democratic qualities, curriculum
negotiation has been demonstrated to contribute to beneficial outcomes for both
students and teachers in the form of: enhanced engagement; improved learning and
teaching experiences; and enhanced meta-cognitive understanding of learning and
teaching (Cook-Sather et al, 2014).
In this chapter we present some of the key values underpinning Boomer’s work: A) the
development of a democratic society with a democratic citizenry, B) the curriculum as
a process, and C) the curriculum as a jointly enacted composition. We then explore
how these values relate to current discussions in schools and universities about: how
students can practise citizenship attributes and capabilities through a more democratic
process oriented curriculum; and how student voices can contribute to the curriculum as
a jointly enacted composition. We also explore how Boomer’s values and principles can
translate into practical approaches to negotiating curricula.

4.2. Introduction to Garth Boomer and negotiated curriculum
The late Garth Boomer started his career as a teacher of English in Australia and
contributed significantly to improving English Language didactics and pedagogy (Green &
Meiers, 2013) He held several positions in his career among which was Director of Wattle
Park Teachers Centre; Director of the Curriculum Development Centre and Chairman of
the Commonwealth Schools Commission. He was one of the driving forces behind the
establishment of the Australian Curriculum Studies Association (ACSA). Up until his early
death in 1993 Boomer was involved in national curriculum developments and debates
and chaired a range of curriculum committees working towards national curriculum
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statements. He was one of the scholars that started a tradition of curriculum thinking in
Australia and one of Australia’s major contributors to the advancement of school based
curriculum development (Green, 2003). An award still exists in his name and the opening
key note address at ACSA’s bi-annual conference is also named in his honour.
Boomer first wrote an article on `negotiating the curriculum’ (Boomer, 1978) followed
by two books that build upon ideas from the article and that focus explicitly on
curriculum negotiation. The books were: Negotiating the curriculum: A teacher – student
partnership (Boomer, 1982), in which he presented the curriculum negotiation model
and its foundations, and ten years later, Negotiating the curriculum: Education for the
21st century (Boomer et al, 1992). In the 1992 publication, the ideas from the 1982 book
re-appear but are taken to a higher theoretical and international level with additional
contributions from the USA and the UK. Similar to the 1982 edition, the later book offers
a combination of theory and examples from practitioners.
Boomer developed a rationale and an approach, which gives learners greater voice in
curriculum matters. The ‘curriculum negotiation’ model for learning and teaching grew
out of the question: “How do people learn, and what does this imply for our teaching?”
(Boomer 1982: iix). Boomer’s curriculum negotiation approach is a good example of
enabling and enacting student participation and student voice within curriculum design,
but he recognised that this can be challenging: “It is . . . very difficult for teachers to
share their power with students, because society and schools are not based on such
a philosophy” (Boomer, 1992a: 7). Boomer emphasised that a curriculum should not
be seen as a product consisting of content, activities, methods and outcomes, but as a
process. His ideal was “the formation of a collaborative radical democracy which values
enquiry and negotiation as essential elements in the progress of civilization” (1992b: 277).
He playfully uses the verb `curriculuming’ for this, to imply action and process (1992c: 32).
According to the invitation to nominate people and work for the Garth Boomer Award,
by the editors of the Curriculum Perspectives Journal (2012), important elements of
Boomer’s view about the students’ role in curriculum design are:
Curriculum intentions should be made explicit to students; students should be ‘actors’,
not just be ‘acted upon’; curriculum, including assessment, must involve collaboration
between teacher and student; and power relationships in the classroom, school or
system should be examined. (Curriculum Perspectives Journal, 2012: 13-14)
Boomer described the negotiation of the curriculum as:
The deliberate planning to invite students to contribute to, and to modify, the
educational programme, so that they will have a real investment both in the
learning journey and in the outcomes. Negotiation also means making explicit, and
then confronting, the constraints of the learning context and the non-negotiable
requirements that apply. (Boomer, 1992a: 14)
He continues, “The curriculum is no longer a pre-packaged course to be taken; it is a
jointly enacted composition that grows and changes as it proceeds” (Boomer, 1982:
150). With this definition Boomer is explicit in acknowledging the contextual limitations
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to curriculum negotiation involving, for example, externally stipulated curriculum
requirements, limitations of time, materials and other resources. Neglecting the
aspirations and purposes of the learners leads, according to Boomer (1992a: 2), to a
`clash of intentions’. Certainly teachers are skilled in motivating students to learn,
but often risk ignoring the learning power of their students, and their accompanying
intrinsic motivation. The motivation model, needs as Boomer suggests to be replaced
by a negotiation model whereby the content, teaching methods and evaluation tools
occur as a result of negotiation between the teacher and the students. In the words of
Cook, (1992: 16) the negotiation model is “Our best chance of maximising the learning
productivity of the classroom”.
In this article we argue that Boomer’s ideas about curriculum negotiation are still viable
and relevant in education today. We have extracted three key ideas from Boomer’s work
that illustrate the underpinning ethos of Boomer’s negotiated curriculum approach.
These provide us with the underpinning principles that we then use to frame our
arguments throughout the rest of this article:
A.	Education can contribute to a more just society by modelling “The formation of a
collaborative democracy which values inquiry and negotiation” (Boomer, 1992b: 277).
This implies the development of citizens with democratic qualities to collaborate,
negotiate and enquire.
B.	“Curriculum(ing) implies action and should not be seen as a product consisting of
content, activities, methods and outcomes, but as a process” (Boomer, 1992c: 32).
C.	“Curriculum intentions should be made explicit to students, students should be
‘actors’, curriculum . . . must involve collaboration between teacher and student”
(Curriculum Perspectives, 2012: 13-14). The curriculum is “A jointly enacted
composition that grows and changes as it proceeds” (Boomer, 1982: 150).

4.3. Placing Boomer in context
Boomer did not emphasise the relationship between his work and that of other
curriculum scholars. His first book on curriculum negotiation published in 1982 cites
only nine references that have `informed or inspired the writers’. This changed with
the publication of the second, more international edition from 1992, but even that
edition contains relatively few references. We see the same pattern in the reception of
Boomer’s work. Boomer’s work does not seem to have been widely known or cited by
others, even by those whose ideas or practices are very much related to his work. In the
following section we attempt to relate the work of Boomer and his colleagues to the
work of international authors writing about curriculum and stressing the importance of
the aforementioned underpinning principles. We will show how the three underpinning
principles we found in Boomer’s work relate to four key areas of contemporary
educational discourse: the development of a democratic society (see 4.3.1), students’
development as democratic citizens (4.3.2), curriculum as a process (4.3.3) and student
voice (3.4).
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4.3.1. The development of a democratic society
Boomer was aware of the key role that education plays in the development of culture,
society and democratic values (principle A), and certainly Boomer is not alone in
expressing societal ideals within a rationale for curriculum planning. We briefly present
the work of scholars whose views are consistent with and enriching to Boomer’s
curriculum negotiation approach and its democratic values.
The British scholar Kelly (2009) has analysed developments in the English (general
education) curriculum policy for decades and noticed an increase in government control
of the curriculum and a reduction in school based curriculum development. He makes
a strong plea for viewing the curriculum as a process and education as developmental
(principle B), in contrast to the dominant objectives and content focused model of
curriculum found in schools and universities as a result of stronger government control.
He sees education primarily as a process of (individual) growth. Kelly argues that in a
democratic society there is no place for a top down, over-specified national schools’
curriculum. He regards a prescribed curriculum as fundamentally totalitarian and far
from democratic. Instead he argues that a national curriculum should be limited to a set
of fundamental principles that educators take as a starting point for their planning and a
way of evaluating their teaching. Like Boomer, Kelly argues that in a democratic society,
students have the right to comment on, and contribute to, the curriculum (see principle
C). He acknowledges that students are far from being a homogeneous group: “To impose
one body of knowledge, one culture, one set of values on all pupils regardless of their
origins, their social class, race or creed is to risk at best, offering them a curriculum that
is irrelevant, meaningless and alienating” (Kelly, 2009: 248).
Some of the ideas we found in Boomer’s work are also present in the work of the philosopher
of education Noddings (2013), who envisions an education that can improve the societies
we live in by developing a collaborative democracy (principle A). In Noddings’ view this
means changing the current emphasis on competition and replacing it with cooperation.
Therefore critical thinking and creativity need to be brought back as aims within our
education system. Noddings describes a number of ways to increase cooperation, which
are also crucial aspects of negotiation: “Competent deliberation is best learned through
participation and dialogue” (Noddings, 2013: 131). Educational institutions need to have
the space and opportunities to become more democratically organized and this includes
viewing the curriculum as a process (principle B). “Policymakers and subject-matter
experts should be reminded that it is not their province to prescribe exactly what should
be taught at every grade level in every class to every student” (Noddings, 2013: 146).
Like Boomer, Noddings argues that “At every stage of development, as the prescribed
curriculum is filled out interactively, much new material will be added as teacher and
students discuss the initial material” (Noddings, 2013: 147), and students can build on
individual interests by undertaking projects (see principle C).
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The sociologists of education Apple and Beane (1995) contest the idea of “High status
knowledge as though it were ‘truth’ arisen from some immutable, infallible source”
(13). Students must be encouraged to ask questions about curriculum content such as:
“Who says this? Why did they say it? Why should we believe this? Who benefits if we
believe this and act upon it?” (Apple & Beane, 1995: 14). These critical questions that we
consider an element of a more democratic society (principle A) are key to ensuring there
are different voices within learning, and this aligns well with the concern to enhance
student voices within learning, and that curricula should be considered a jointly enacted
composition (principle C). A democratic curriculum includes not only what teachers think
is important, but also the questions and concerns that students have about themselves
and their world. A democratic curriculum invites students to shed the passive role of
knowledge consumers and assume the active role of ’meaning makers’ highlighting that
students should be actors (principle C).
Beane (1997) argues for curriculum integration, and his conclusions about education,
democracy and the role of students strongly overlap with Boomer’s work. Beane claims
that: “Schools have an obligation to promote democratic social integration through
persistent use of democratic practices such as heterogeneous grouping, participatory
planning, and collaborative problem solving” (Beane, 1997: 95) (principle A). He also
claims that “Young people have a democratic right to participate in planning the
school curriculum and to have their ideas taken seriously” (Beane, 1997: 95) and that
the concerns students have about themselves and society deserve a central place in a
meaningful curriculum (principle C).
The main argument of these authors is that democratic education can be much more
than just focusing on institutional culture. It can also imply inviting students to participate
in negotiating the curriculum as a practical illustration and application of democratic
processes within the class.
4.3.2. The development of Democratic citizens
A democratic society should be made up of democratic citizens. Many societies are
stressing the importance of education in counteracting threats to our open, democratic
societies. Therefore citizenship education has become an international movement
(Eurydice, 2012; Schulz, et al., 2010). According to a European study on Citizenship
education (Eurydice, 2012) that included 31 countries in Europe, citizenship is featured
in all national schools curricula, either as a subject, cross curricular issue or by having
the school function as a place where students learn citizenship from experience. The
concept of citizenship is in particular used in general education, but in universities the
development of citizenship skills and other ‘graduate attributes’ has risen up the agenda
in recent years (Haigh & Clifford, 2010; Leask, 2015; Veugelers, De Groot & Nollet, 2014).
In a Curriculum proposal for citizenship education in primary and secondary schools,
developed by the Dutch National Curriculum Institute (SLO), citizenship education is
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based on three domains: identity development, participation and democratic principles
(Bron, Veugelers & Van Vliet, 2009). Student participation and voice is a way of students
experiencing and developing democratic attitudes in education. At the same time, it
follows article 12 of the United Nations Convention of the Rights of the Child (United
Nations, 1989) which states that:
States Parties shall assure to the child who is capable of forming his or her own views
the right to express those views freely in all matters affecting the child, the views
of the child being given due weight in accordance with the age and maturity of the
child.
We consider curriculum negotiation a means to provide students with opportunities to
practice ‘citizenship-as-practice’ as opposed to ‘citizenship-as-status’ (Lawy & Biesta,
2006). Surely citizenship education includes a body of knowledge and cognitive skills,
but citizenship must also be learned by enacting behaviours in daily situations within
and outside the institution.
Less formal educational activities benefit students, and practices that are a kind of
situated learning can lead to the development of democratic attitudes (Hoskins, Janmaat
& Villalba, 2012). We regard student voice and negotiation as examples of what Boomer
calls collaborative democracy (principle A) and students as actors (principle C). Beane
adds to the curriculum negotiation work of Boomer by emphasising the importance
of the development of a range of skills stating that “The participation in collaborative
planning is a critical citizenship skill in a democratic society” (Beane, 1997: 96). Zipin
(2013) applied curriculum negotiation in the perspective of `funds of knowledge’ where
students’ backgrounds and life experiences are seen as culturally valuable and rich and
are integrated into the curriculum. The education system can enhance a democratic
society by the way it is organised, but we can also argue that students acquire certain
skills and attitudes to contribute to democratic societies through their active participation
in their school and in the learning process. In a report on student leadership for example,
Black and Groundwater-Smith (2014) state that international policy expresses the intent
for students to have an active role in decision-making and democratic processes in
schools. The authors articulate that this: “Follows a longstanding policy tradition that
frames schools as institutions that serve a set of agreed public purposes, including the
development of young people’s ability to participate as citizens and as leaders in their
schools and communities” (Black & Groundwater-Smith, 2014: 7).
4.3.3. Curriculum as a process
Boomer considers the curriculum not as a fixed and prescribed document, but as a flexible
and adaptable process that involves different stakeholders but especially teachers and
students (principle B). In curriculum theory, the notion that the curriculum must be a
flexible and adaptable process, arose as a reaction to the ‘Tyler rationale’ (Flinders &
Thornton, 2013). Ralph Tyler’s work was influential in creating an idea of the curriculum
as a ‘plan for learning’, a clear sequence of steps delivering the purposes that society,
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universities or schools seek to attain (Tyler, 1949). However this way of reasoning is
naïve and unrelated to the complex messy reality of educational practices and learning
experiences. The development of students and curricula cannot be organised and
managed in a technical-instrumental way as if it were an assembly line (Grundy, 1987).
Since its appearance, the Tyler rationale has been criticised by many key curriculum
scholars including Bruner, Eisner and Greene (Flinders & Thornton, 2013), while others
criticise product and output focused curricula (Barnett & Coate, 2005). Maxine Greene
advocated that existing school programmes are largely irrelevant to the existential desires
for meaning and direction salient in the lives of young people (Greene, 1971). She argued
for the development of skills above the acquisition of knowledge, recommending that
education offers students opportunities for self-discovery. Eisner who regarded curriculum
development as a practical and artistic undertaking (Eisner, 1979: xi) goes so far as to claim
that the quality of the curriculum can only be determined by watching the teacher and the
students in class. He criticised the ’objectives-first’ sequence in curriculum, arguing that
the rationality of teaching is more dynamic, more interactive, and less mechanistic. Eisner
also believed all ends cannot be planned and predicted in the development of the learner
and his/her curiosity and inventiveness (Flinders & Thornton, 2013).
Boomer’s vision of the curriculum is that it should not be seen as a product consisting
of content, activities, methods and outcomes, but as a process in which teachers invite
students as actors into a negotiation process to undertake ‘curriculuming’ within their
class. This corresponds with Greene’s self-discovery and Eisner’s assertion that not
everything in education can be planned in advance. Therefore, even though on the
system level, “Curriculum is an official statement of what students are expected to know
and be able to do” (Levin, 2008: 8), at the institution and classroom levels, the curriculum
can mean much more. Nieto, Bode, Kang and Raible (2008) for example, use a much
broader interpretation of curriculum in schools that includes: “Instructional materials,
programs, projects, physical environments for learning, interactions among teachers and
students, and all the intended and unintended messages about expectations, hopes,
and dreams that students, their communities, and schools have about student learning
and the very purpose of schools” (Nieto et al, 2008: 176). This definition shares with
Boomer the notion that the curriculum’s place is in the institution and the classrooms
where learning takes place. It also includes students as actors with their own aspirations.
Barnett and Coate (2005) in their conceptualisation of university curricula emphasise
the importance of students’ ‘knowing’, ‘acting’ and ‘being’ within and through curricula,
which is consistent with Boomer’s emphasis on the student as actor, and students’ own
development through the curriculum process (principle C).
Stenhouse (1975: 4), very much aware of the difficulties in implementing curriculum
innovations in education, formulated his definition of curriculum with much care and
many reservations:
A curriculum is an attempt to communicate the essential principles and features of
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an educational proposal in such a form that it is open to critical scrutiny and capable
of effective translation into practice.
In this definition, we see three important elements: 1. the acceptance that the curriculum
is an attempt; 2. the acknowledgement that a curriculum is open for debate and can be
improved; 3. the notion that a curriculum consists of principles transferable into practice.
Stenhouse suggests that the curriculum needs further development and elaboration
within the classroom; which in our view is a prerequisite for student involvement in
curriculum negotiation. The parallels between Boomer’s principles and Stenhouse’s
elements two and three are also obvious. The curriculum should provide teachers with
general guidelines to further elaborate upon in class by negotiating the curriculum with
students. On the classroom level, the curriculum is open for debate.
Clearly the curriculum does not have to be a fixed, prescribed set of content and
objectives to be ‘delivered’. Once we recognize this, we have reached the point where
Pinar argues that curriculum becomes `currere’ (Pinar, 1975: 400). If ‘curriculum’ in its
classical meaning is the (race) course itself, then ‘currere’ is to run that course i.e. the
process. As noted earlier, Boomer used the verb ’curriculuming’ to indicate this idea of
curriculum as a process.
If we relate the idea of a curriculum as a process with the idea of a negotiated curriculum
then it becomes clearer that the curriculum is constructed through education itself and
students can be active participants. This reasoning gives the necessary condition for
seeing curriculum as a negotiation. Curriculum as a negotiation more than curriculum as
a process, values this involvement of students and considers their activities, ideas and
decisions as meaningful learning experiences and contributions to the curriculum.
Student voice
Principle C ‘involve collaboration between teacher and student’ emphasises `seeing
students as actors’. Therefore, the curriculum negotiation work by Boomer and
colleagues can be related to work by authors from the ‘student voice’ movement.
Student voice has been identified by Sinnema and Aitken (2013) as one out of eight
characteristics of various educational renewal efforts within Anglo-Saxon educational
systems. It has quite a strong tradition in schools education (Cook-Sather, 2006; Ruddock,
2007). Motives for student voice in education vary from ethical imperatives, such as the
UN International Rights of the Child to participate in decision-making on educational
decisions that affect him or her within school, to educational rationales where student
voice is a way of addressing certain participative and citizenship skills (Bron & Veugelers,
2014b). A common feature in student voice initiatives is that they “View students as
knowledgeable and collaborative actors whose insights into, and expertise on, their own
ideas, comments, and actions are critical to the development of a full understanding of
what transpires and changes at school” (Thiessen & Cook-Sather, 2007: 7-8).
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Student voice also connects and interweaves with the critical pedagogy movement
started around the 1980s (Darder, Baltodano & Torres, 2003; Giroux, 1983). More
recently student voice has often been articulated in a less political way, particularly
within universities, where student voice frequently refers to “Student feedback on
teaching often in the form of end of course feedback questionnaires or . . . staff-student
liaison committees” (Bovill, 2013: 4-5).
Clearly ‘student voice’ includes expressing views, participation and influencing decisionmaking. Cook-Sather (2006) has described this as students having `sound, presence and
power’ indicating that students should be able to speak and express their thoughts and
opinions; that they are given a platform to speak and be listened to; and that they can
make a change to their situation by having an active role in decision-making. Curriculum
negotiation as presented by Boomer, fits with this definition of student agency. Principle
C highlights that within the curriculum as process (principle B) students are actors,
students are invited to contribute and modify their educational program, thus having
sound, presence and power (principle A).
Yet not all student voice is democratic, it can sometimes tend towards being individualistic,
such as in extreme forms of personalised learning. In curriculum negotiation the
voices of students are heard within a democratic setting. We found this in the work of
Boomer, but also in the classroom negotiation work by Zipin (2013) who focuses on the
use of life experience or `funds of knowledge’ into the curriculum to engage students
and Breen and Littlejohn (2000) who see negotiation as the “Discussion between all
members of the classroom to decide how learning and teaching are to be organised
. . . making explicit the typically hidden views of students, the intention is to arrive at
more effective, efficient and democratic modes of classroom work” (Breen & Littlejohn,
2000: 1). Importantly, to these authors negotiation is a group process seeking a group
outcome, making it classroom or group centred as opposed to the more individualistic
‘learner centred’. Breen and Littlejohn detail a range of decisions open to negotiation:
the purpose of the collaborative work; the content or subject matter of the work; the
various ways of working together and the preferred means of evaluation. Central to a
negotiated approach is the learners’ previous experiences, aspirations, expectations and
intentions; making them explicit and relating them to the intentions of the teacher are
key in informing and transforming the planned curriculum into a negotiated curriculum.

4.4. Discussion: Boomer’s relevance for participative approaches in
education
We have explored the relevance of Boomer’s curriculum negotiation model for several
current educational debates focused on three key areas: A) the development of a
democratic society with a democratic citizenry, B) the curriculum as a process, and C)
the curriculum as a jointly enacted composition. We elaborate here some conclusions
on each of these areas.
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A) We conclude that Boomer is far from alone in connecting education, and in particular
the curriculum, to a vision of a better, more just and democratic society. Boomer’s ideas
overlap with other scholars such as Kelly (2009) who argued that a national curriculum
should be limited to a set of fundamental principles that educators take as starting point
for their planning and evaluation. In this process students are entitled to the right to
contribute to the curriculum. Noddings (2013) adds that critical thinking and creativity
must be brought back into education. She warns that the current focus on measurement
and comparisons leads to competition and that this needs to be replaced by a focus
on cooperation and finding creative solutions to bring our society forward. Finally we
presented the work by Apple and Beane (1995) and Beane (1997) on democratic schools.
They emphasise questions that include: what knowledge is of most worth, by whom
and for whom? Beane’s work goes as far as suggesting taking essential questions from
students as the starting point in education and thus creating an integrated curriculum
that is relevant to students.
It is hard to conclude whether any progress has been made over past decades in introducing
negotiation in curriculum development. The current emphasis on measurable outcomes
and efficiency in education, seems to lead in the opposite direction. On the other hand
we also see renewed attention focused on student voice and democratic citizenship.
The work of Kelly, Noddings and Apple and Beane shares with Boomer the notion of a
deliberative democracy. This reveals itself in the vision that a national curriculum should
be limited to inspiring principles that give direction to co-creation of the curriculum in
schools and classes with a strong role for students in this process. To put this into practice
requires a paradigm shift moving away from standardisation and textbook dominance.
In such a context teachers function as professionals with well-developed curriculum
development competences. They require professional development to develop clear
goals while at the same time work with these goals creatively based on students’ input.
Students too need to shed their passive roles to become actors negotiating their own
curriculum and at least be partly responsible for it. Within higher education, it has
been recognised that co-creation of the curriculum requires a shift in the ways in which
students and teachers relate to one another and that this requires a breaking away from
pedagogical and curricular habits that constrain what is possible. This breaking away can
be considered risky by both students and staff. However the curriculum and personal
outcomes can be transformational (Bovill, Cook-Sather, Felten, Millard & Moore-Cherry,
2015; Cook-Sather et al, 2014).
As we have argued, the participation of students in curriculum negotiation is an example
of practicing democratic principles. Through their participation, students practice
democratic skills that are also the focal point of citizenship education. By negotiating
with peers and teachers, students practise and practice cooperation, communication
and decision making. This shows the relevance of Boomer’s work to these current and
important themes in education.
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B. Conceptualising the curriculum as a process, is a prerequisite for student – teacher
curriculum negotiation. We have shown that the idea of the curriculum as a process
instead of a product with detailed prescriptions can also be found in the work of
curriculum specialists that look either from the macro perspective of the educational
system, like Kelly and Noddings, or from the micro level of the classroom. In all cases
a relation is made with the essences of a democratic society such as: there is not one
truth (Apple & Beane, 1995; Stenhouse, 1975); a national curriculum can give directions
in terms of aims and principles, but should be open to allow practitioners to adapt the
curriculum to their context (Eisner, 1979; Kelly, 2009; Noddings, 2013); and there is a
role for students to bring valuable insights and add to the relevance of their curriculum
(Beane, 1997; Cook-Sather, 2006; Noddings, 2013). Boomer thought and wrote about all
three aspects: the development of a democratic society, the important role of teachers
and the valuable input from students.
C. Boomer’s work can add impetus to the student voice movement. In student voice
literature hardly any attention is given to co-creating curricula or curriculum negotiation,
the focus is on the school culture and organization or the universities’ more formal
student feedback mechanisms. One of the characteristics of Boomer’s approach is that
students should be ‘actors’ and curriculum development must involve collaboration
between teacher and student. This corresponds with student voice work that stresses
how students are entitled to the right to participate, that recognises their views should
be heard because they contribute valuable perspectives and that they can make changes
to their situation.
There are at least two risks with student voice. The first is that students are only allowed
to influence rather safe issues such as school decorations, lunch choices or school
outings. The second is that voice is limited to a form of `representation’ where a few
engaged students are invited to participate and are regarded as representing the overall
voice of students. Especially critical voices or marginalised students can be left out.
These risks of excluding students can be greatly reduced in curriculum negotiation when
all students are invited to contribute to an essential aspect of education: the curriculum.
It is possible for all students to contribute if curriculum negotiation is organised within a
class setting. Still there is the risk of marginalising critical voices within the negotiation
and care needs to be taken in considering the ways students are invited to participate
in class in order to ensure that a diversity of students are meaningfully engaged, but at
least the basic condition for offering power to all students in the cohort is there. This is
especially important if we consider the curriculum negotiation process as an example
of developing citizenship qualities. The possibility of enacting negotiation at a practical
curriculum level also enables teachers and students to lead this process within the
constraints of the existing curricular policy context.
Taking Boomer’s principles forward.
In our own work we have conducted case studies exploring the possibilities for students
to negotiate their curriculum in Dutch and Flemish lower secondary schools. We have
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chosen for this to take place at the classroom level, so that all students can benefit
from the opportunity to experience and develop cooperation, negotiation and decisionmaking. This is important if we regard curriculum negotiation not only from the
perspective of the curriculum (the students’ input), but also from the perspective of
learning citizenship in practice. For these case studies we have designed practical models
to collect data about the concrete activities in classrooms to inform and underpin our
more theoretical work. In our review of literature we came across two approaches that
resemble Boomer’s curriculum negotiation approach: the work of Cook and the work
of Beane. Boomer’s curriculum negotiation approach was developed into a practical
pedagogical approach by one of his co-authors, Jon Cook (1992). Cook outlined four
questions we found useful in classroom curriculum negotiation and that we have used
in a series of case studies. The set of questions can act as a practical guide to negotiating
elements of the curriculum. The questions are as follows:
1. What do we know already?
2. What do we want, and need, to find out?
3. How will we go about finding out?
4.	How will we know, and show, that we’ve found out when we’ve finished?
(Cook, 1992: 21)
The first two questions are crucial for determining curriculum content, Cook advises
individual learners who are working on these questions, to make notes for themselves
by using two columns: one titled ’known’, the other, ’unknown’. Learners then form
in the format designed by Cook groups to pool ideas. From the start the known and
unknown are clarified among the members of the group and the resulting dialogue is
the beginning of negotiation and of learning as well. At the third stage the groups come
together as a class to exchange ideas and begin negotiating the questions that need
to be answered. It is up to the teacher to intercede at this stage and clarify what, if
anything, is non-negotiable due to external requirements. The teacher might also ask
for proof of what is considered ’known’ to verify that the students indeed have the
appropriate knowledge and insights. Cook’s question three concerns the planning of the
work: distribution of tasks, formation of groups, deciding on resources and available
time. Finally question four needs to be answered before students get to work. According
to Cook, this answer must also be the outcome of negotiation. In this final stage it is also
good to have an audience in mind: will students show their findings to their peers, the
teacher, parents, employers?
A point of criticism to both Cook’s ideas can be that they are of a practical, organisational
nature and less founded in theory. Others, like Sellar and Cormack (2009) have looked
at the process of redesign in classroom settings from a pedagogical perspective. They
describe six recursive pedagogical processes: researching, designing, communicating,
transforming, performing and reflecting (Sellar & Cormack, 2009: 127). These processes
add to our knowledge about what happens between Cook’s steps 3 and 4, but the focus
in our work is on Sellar and Cormack’s researching and designing phases.
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The second model is the collaborative teacher-student curriculum planning found in
Beane’s work on curriculum integration. Beane, an advocate of democratic education
as we saw in paragraph 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, argues that a democratic curriculum should be
integrated and organised not around subjects but around themes drawn from life as it
is being lived and experienced. These themes enable learners to inquire critically into
real issues and to pursue social action. “Inquiry and action add depth to the meaning
of democracy in schools, which curriculum integration further emphasises through its
emphasis on collaborative teacher-student curriculum planning” (Beane, 1997: xi).
We also see this line of thinking from Boomer in principle A (collaborative democracy
which values enquiry and negotiation). To engage young people in a collaborative
planning process involves two questions: “What questions or concerns do you have
about yourself” and “What questions and concerns do you have about the world”
(Beane, 1997: 51). These questions are first written down individually and are then
shared and discussed within small groups. Then the whole group is given the opportunity
to vote for the most relevant questions. After that the planning of the unit starts. This
way of working overlaps with Cook’s questions two and three. Beane addresses the nonnegotiable requirements such as external requirements by way of a question that should
always be on the teachers’ mind: “What questions or concerns does the world pose to
young people that they might not see or know about” (Beane, 1997: 59). A difference
between Cook and Beane is that Beane puts the concerns of students first and then
looks at what traditional subjects can add to a further exploration of these concerns.
Cook’s steps are more general and can also be applied with a subject or in relation to a
certain theme.
Boomer, Cook and Beane describe how students start from what they know already
and raise questions they have individually and then as small groups. These are then
discussed and negotiated at the classroom level. In addition we found that in Beane’s
work, students are asked to think of what concerns they have in their personal lives and
the concerns they have about society. This has resulted in a number of themes that can
function as organising centres in the curriculum. We consider the distinction between
the ‘personal’ and ‘societal’ in the work of Beane to be a helpful contribution to the
curriculum negotiation approach and especially to the four steps of Cook, because it
helps students to think about both the personal and societal aspects of learning.

4.5. Conclusions
So what should a negotiated curriculum look like? Boomer explains:
One should find, in the first place, a shared detailed understanding between
teacher and students of what is going on, what needs to be done and how it will
be done. Secondly, one would find student readiness to ask questions – procedural,
substantive and speculative. There would also be group work and whole class
reflection/evaluation episodes. A good deal of argument, negotiation and discussion
would occur when it came time to evaluate assigned work. The ‘feel’ of the classroom
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would be one of engaged intentional industry where tension to complete work is self
or group-imposed rather than teacher imposed. A litmus test of such a classroom
would be that students continued to work purposefully when the teacher left the
room. (Boomer, 1992b: 288)
We argue that this is the ideal of negotiated curriculum at classroom level and that
Boomers ideas are still very relevant in schools and universities today.
When students reflect on previously acquired knowledge and experiences and on
what they consider of value in learning, as well as developing and negotiating learning
questions with peers and teachers they develop citizenship qualities and other graduate
attributes through practice. We need to explore further what skills, values and attributes
students develop when negotiating the curriculum using Boomer’s model. In addition
we need to explore what the input of students means to the curriculum. Will new
perspectives on topics be introduced? Will this depend on the student’s personal and
social background? Will students consider the curriculum more relevant and engaging if
they have taken part in its design?
We consider curriculum negotiation to be an approach that deserves more scholarly
attention. Within our own work in lower secondary education in The Netherlands and
Flanders, we are gathering case studies where we are searching for evidence about
whether student involvement in curriculum development adds to the quality of the
curriculum by bringing in new perspectives and making the curriculum more relevant,
and how student participation contributes to development of certain skills. We will
report our findings in the future.
Further research is needed to provide more case studies to explore students negotiating
their curriculum in schools and universities. We would suggest that Boomer’s work still
has a great deal to offer that can help to meet some of the aspirations we have to enhance
learners’ experience, integrate student voices within students’ learning experiences and
develop a range of citizenship qualities and graduate attributes. The current value of
Boomer’s work appears to lie in offering a set of democratic values and principles that
question the existing power imbalances within education, as well as a practical approach
for implementing a negotiated curriculum. As Green stated in 2003 in reference to
Boomer’s work: “An unfinished project par excellence, his work nonetheless remains, to
my mind, a crucial reference point in late 20th-century curriculum inquiry in Australia”
(Green, 2003: 126), and we would argue this relevance stretches internationally and
to all levels of education. The concept of curriculum negotiation can link curriculum
development with students’ active participation and it can challenge both curriculum
theory and learning theory.
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5
Negotiating the
curriculum:
Realizing student voice4

4	
Published as: Bron, J., Bovill, C., Van Vliet, E. & Veugelers, W. (2016). “Negotiating the curriculum”: Realizing student voice. The Social Educator.
Journal of the Social Studies and Citizenship Education Association of Australia. Vol. 34(1). 39-54.
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Many teachers recognise the desirability of involving students when planning lessons
and units to provide them with responsibility and autonomy. However, not many
teachers give students a voice in planning lessons/future learning because it is seen
as hard and the barriers can be significant. Moreover, clear practical strategies as to
how to open the curriculum to student input are lacking. Yet many benefits can accrue
when teachers are open to student input, especially in Civics and Citizenship education
contexts where student voice, the modelling of democratic processes and discourse, and
notions of empowerment are so central. Although our exemplification is drawn from
a Dutch curriculum context, it also draws upon analysis of the work of the Australian
scholar Boomer as presented in the previous chapter.
Students making decisions on their curriculum (in other words, negotiating their
curriculum with their peers and teacher) is an example of student voice (Bron, Bovill &
Veugelers, 2016; Bron & Veugelers, 2014). It is our hypothesis that by their participation
and negotiation, students practise and thus develop democratic qualities. Based on
ideas from the student voice discourse we argue that students offer unique perspectives
(Cook-Sather, 2006) on the curriculum and that their involvement adds to the relevance
of, and engagement, in their learning (Bron & Veugelers, 2014). In this chapter we present
a method for negotiating the curriculum consisting of principles, aims and an instrument
for use in classrooms. The instrument gives structure and direction to the negotiation
process in classroom situations. We establish a theoretical basis for the broader aims of
this approach and identify the skills which students employ when they negotiate their
curriculum. To further highlight the value of negotiating the curriculum, we compare
these skills and activities with the aims outlined in the domain of citizenship education
and in the 21st century skills literature.

5.1. Theorising aims and principles
A curriculum, be it national or provincial should give direction to the work of teachers and
inspire them to develop education for a specific group of students in a specific context.
In this process teachers are educational connoisseurs (Eisner, 1976; 1979) who seek
to find the appropriate balance between working towards ends and opportunistically
seizing teaching moments in the educational process. In the curriculum as a process
model (Beane, 1997; Boomer, 1978; Boomer et al, 1992; Eisner, 1979; Joseph, 2011;
Stenhouse, 1975), there is substantial space for students to be involved in decisionmaking about their education. We examine this theory further using the work of Kelly
(2009). Kelly distinguishes three different approaches to describing the purposes of
education by way of a curriculum. The first is to see the purpose of education as the
acquisition of knowledge: the curriculum is a selection of knowledge that is regarded
as worthwhile because of its intrinsic value, its role in the transmission of culture or
because it is economically useful. The second approach is the aims and objectives model
that, according to Kelly, “Has no kind of view of what the aims of education are or should
be but offers us a mechanism for achieving those we have decided to pursue and thus
sees it [education] as essentially an instrumental process” (Kelly, 2009: 113).
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In the instrumental process content is selected to help achieve specific objectives. The
process model is the third. In that model education is seen as the promotion of human
development and the curriculum a framework for designing developmental learning
opportunities. While the second approach translates aims into objectives, the aims of
the process model are paired with procedural principles. In this model, content selected
must promote the processes of development regarded as essential in education and
reflect the procedural principles. By reference to the principles, planning and practice
can be undertaken.
Kelly takes his argument to the level of the value of education itself. In its essence, the
aims and objectives model (Bloom, 1956; Tyler, 1949) sees education as instrumental to
reaching prescribed ends. The breaking up of general aims into bite-size objectives can
reduce education to a linear, fragmented, mechanical process. Because the objectives
describe behavioural outcomes, students in this process are moulded homogeneously
into prescribed blueprints. However, if we regard education as developmental instead of
linear and uphold the view that in democratic societies the individual is to be regarded
as “A free and active agent, responsible for his or her own destiny” (Kelly, 2009: 72),
then the process curriculum, with a central role for the teacher and students instead of
external experts, bureaucrats and policy makers, is preferred.
Opting for a process approach does not mean that teachers cannot outline, describe and
share aims. On the contrary, it is essential to do so. Following Kelly, we must formulate
overall aims without trying to break them into a series of short-term objectives.
Furthermore, our aims and principles attempt to provide enough scope for practitioners
to work with and make adjustments in accordance with their own context. Let us look
at what we mean by aims and principles. Aims make explicit what is desirable and
worthwhile and give direction to choices in the content and pedagogy. These aims must
be adapted and developed further by professionals, teachers with their students in the
first place, to fit the level, abilities, age group and backgrounds of students. Such aims
can inspire teachers to develop educational activities that fit their specific context. A
curriculum based on aims, serves and inspires practices without viewing education as
instrumental and teachers solely as deliverers of a dictated and detailed curriculum. We
feel that curriculum developers who are positioned outside the school should not become
too directive, and should trust that practitioners will, in partnership with students, make
the best decisions about curriculum design within their particular circumstances.
Aims are not to be confused with objectives. We see objectives as descriptions of (usually)
measurable expectations of what students learn to do. Objectives tend to have a more
instrumental nature and are suitable for instructional kind of activities. But education
must be more than instrumental; it must be valuable in the development of students
toward the aims and in respect of principles. It might sometimes prove hard to measure
the outcomes of some aims, but this does not mean we should only pursue educational
outcomes that are easier to measure. As the aims and principles have an intrinsic value,
this also means that they are important regardless of extrinsic ends. In other words, if
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the connection between educational practices and their contribution to general aims
(such as tolerance, social justice, equity, inclusion, and freedom) cannot be made visible
as a measurable outcome of our education, this must not stop us from our efforts.
Principles and values underpin everything that is happening in education: from content
to pedagogy, to power relations and the organisation of education. They define the
playing field and set the rules of the game to provide clarity for all involved. They can be
formulated on a system level (supranational, national, and regional), on a school level, or
at the level of a subject area or teacher. Principles should be reflected in the pedagogical
choices made in teaching and learning practices. And principles, of course, are at the
heart of citizenship education—including human rights, the common good, the rule of
law and democracy.

5.2. Aims and principles for curriculum negotiation
Our aims and principles are derived from theories on student voice (Cook-Sather, 2006;
Rudduck & McIntyre, 2007), curriculum negotiation (Beane, 1997; Boomer, 1978; 1982;
Boomer et al, 1992) and democratic citizenship education (Apple & Beane, 1995; Bron &
Van Vliet, 2012a/b; Hoskins, Janmaat & Villalba, 2012). We developed a working set of
four general aims and five principles.
We regard four aims as crucial in curriculum negotiation:
1.	Develop qualities to participate in democratic decision-making processes.
2.	Experience ownership by making a change in one’s situation through cooperating
with others to establish their curriculum.
3.	Develop insight into the importance of human (or children’s) democratic rights.
a. The right to participate in matters that affect them: the school curriculum, and to
have their ideas taken seriously.
b. The right to experience and develop one’s own personality and identity.
4.	Valuing diversity and cooperation by developing a greater awareness and capability
of working with a diversity of others. If all students are involved in social interaction,
then students will no longer be considered a homogenous group.
Aim 1 captures the element of experiencing democracy by participating in a decisionmaking process that calls for communication, deliberation, dialogue, discussion and
negotiation about previous learning experiences and relevant questions for learning.
Aim 2 reflects the student voice element: to have a voice, to be listened to, to be able
to make a change in one’s situation and to practise democratic skills in working with
others while feeling responsible for the needs and learning of others. Aim 3 both reflects
student voice as a right: the right to participate (three-a). This partly overlaps with the
second aim but from the perspective of children’s rights. However, it also promotes the
principle that students have unique perspectives on matters based on their identity. In
other words, they are not inert receptacles into which learning is poured but have a
distinct personal identity and bring their backgrounds and previous learning experiences
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with them to school. Aim 4 occurs as a growth out of aim 3: students from different
backgrounds are brought together, these backgrounds and identities are acknowledged
and honoured, which develops experiences and understanding of diversity. Students
must learn to function in diverse situations, another aspect of practising the democratic
qualities as mentioned in Aim 1.
Next to the aims, we regard five principles as crucial in curriculum negotiation.
I.	We have a responsibility to ensure that education leads to further democratic
qualities (as part of the aims for citizenship education).
II.	Democratic qualities are developed by interpersonal practices such as discussion,
cooperation and decision-making (educational benefit).
III.	All students are entitled to practise their democratic rights, which includes having a
voice in their education (the universal right to participate).
IV.	Students can offer unique perspectives and within a class these perspectives can be
diverse (student voice).
V.	Learning is a social process involving peers and adults (social learning).
We consider these principles of crucial importance for education because of their
fundamental, intrinsic value. This means that we must critically reflect on our teaching
and learning approaches and monitor how these principles are reflected in educational
practices. In our example of curriculum negotiation the aims and principles partly
overlap. This changes as the curriculum negotiation method is applied to themes. Then
the theme’s content is captured in the aims while the principles stay as they are.

5.3. A method for curriculum negotiation
At some point teaching and learning aspirations that are, first of all, a reflection of aims
and principles and also incorporate objectives related to specific learning activities must
be captured in educational activities. Objectives decided upon by teachers and their
colleagues, students and other professionals through negotiation and not by one of
these groups alone is key to the process model. For this process to be structured and
comparable, we need a method based on the aims and principles for teachers to use
when negotiating curricula with the students in class. We decided to develop a student
prompt sheet inspired by the steps proposed by Cook (1992).
We created a prompt sheet which enables students to develop learning questions that
function as input into the micro-curriculum, such as a scheme of work or sequence of
lessons. As the students fill out the prompt sheet individually, knowledge on a specific
topic can be awakened. In the next step of the process small groups of students develop
questions they would like to explore regarding a topic. Once this stage is completed,
the entire class meets and discusses the various perspectives, a conversation that can
be regarded as `negotiating the curriculum’ (Boomer, 1978). The teacher leads this
dialogue. During this phase the teacher puts forth the curriculum requirements as
formulated in the formal curriculum. This results in a set of questions that form the core
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of the forthcoming lessons. Table one outlines the different steps taken. The instrument
itself strongly focuses on producing both content and conceptual understanding. In the
process the students incorporate numerous skills and attitudes related to citizenship
education and 21st century skills. This practice is not dissimilar to `community of inquiry’
processes promoted within `philosophy for children’ approaches by Matthew Lipman
(1984) and `integrated curriculum negotiation’ by James Beane (1997).
Table 5.1. The Four Steps of the Curriculum Negotiating Process
Steps

Activity

Skills

1. Individual
assignment

List all items related to the general topic.
List the questions you have regarding the topic.

Brainstorm, associate,
awaken previous
knowledge and prior
learning.

2 and 3 Group
assignment

Develop a word web/mind map around the
topic, using the different lists from step one.
Decide on a set of questions your group finds
most relevant and interesting about the topic.

Share, discuss, explain,
convince, negotiate,
and decide.

4. Class
assignment

Groups of students share questions. The
class decides on priorities and a distinction
between mandatory and optional questions.
The teacher makes sure that certain curriculum
requirements are met.

Share, discuss, explain,
convince, negotiate,
and decide.

Distributing
questions back
to groups

The selected questions are distributed amongst
groups. Groups plan how best to answer them.

Discuss, explain,
convince, negotiate,
and decide.
Choose information
collection method,
locate sources.

The negotiation process offers students an opportunity to have a voice in their education
(principle III) and to participate in decision-making in small and larger groups. We
consider this an example of a democratic practice (principle II), not only because of the
participation in decision-making, but also because of the diversity within the class that
becomes apparent as each student gets the opportunity to relate learning to their own
background and express their uniqueness (principle IV). The structured prompt sheet is
to be used within a class setting and is not restricted to a selected group, enabling all
students to participate, learn from each other and execute their right to participate and
develop democratic qualities in the process (principle III and V). Therefore curriculum
negotiation is, with the use of the student prompt sheet, an example of democratic
education (principle I).
In Table two we present specific aims based on the four more general aims from the last
section but developed further in order to be able to be applied to the structured student
prompt sheet. This consists of steps the students take in negotiating the curriculum.
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These steps guide the students from awakening previously acquired insights towards
building a coherent set of relevant questions for learning. We used these steps to
formulate students’ activities in terms of aims. In Table two we distinguish between aims
and operationalisation. Operationalisation constitutes descriptions of possible student
behaviour and activities.
Table 5.2 Aims Related to Steps in Prompt Sheet
Aims
related to
prompt
sheet Steps
1–4

Aims

Examples of operationalisation

Step 1:
What I
know and
want to find
out?

Reflect on prior knowledge;
Draw conclusions about
one’s own prior knowledge
to formulate questions for
learning.

Reflect on prior (learning) experiences, use
introspection, retrospection, and brainstorm.
Take one’s own identity (background, interests,
and values) as a point of departure.
Try to be original and think creatively.

Step 2:
Exchange
of prior
knowledge
in groups

Communicate one’s
findings with others (voice).
Relate knowledge put
forward by others to one’s
own (experience diversity).
Be responsible for the
cooperative development
of a group outcome
(democracy).

Express and clarify ones prior knowledge.
Interpret, stimulate and take seriously others’
perspectives.
Make sure everyone’s contribution is taken into
account.

Step 3:
Negotiation
and
formulation
of group
questions

Actively participate in
negotiations and decisionmaking in small groups.
Monitor and influence the
group dynamics.

Explain, convince, and give arguments.
Listen, ask for clarifications or arguments.
Weigh arguments and interests, discuss
differences of opinion.
Decide together and accept group decisions.
Reflect on one’s own questions for learning
and reformulate if necessary.
Be sensitive to the wellbeing of group
members during the process.
Express discomfort or feelings of unfairness.

Step 4:
Negotiation
of a
common set
of agreed
questions
with peers
and teacher

Actively participate in
negotiations and decisionmaking in larger groups.
Negotiate what the teacher
considers non-negotiable
(Who says this? Why should
we believe this? Who
benefits if we act upon it?)
And accept the outcome.
Prioritise and determine
class questions for learning.

Weigh teacher’s arguments
Express group positions and one’s own.
Apply insight in roles and responsibilities
of students, teachers, school leaders and
government.
Accept decisions and temporarily regard these
as final
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5.4. Justifying the relevance of curriculum negotiation for democratic
citizenship education and 21st century skills
Student voice is a way of putting the development of democratic qualities into practice.
Because of the current interest in democratic citizenship education internationally,
International Civics and Citizenship Study (Schulz, Ainley, Fraillon, Kerr & Losito, 2010),
in Europe (Eurydice, 2012) and in the Netherlands (Bron & Van Vliet, 2012a), we have
looked more specifically at the aims for this domain. We found that the aims presented
in Table 2 can to a large part be related to the domain of citizenship but not completely.
Some elements are better addressed in existing frameworks for higher order skills that
we have come to know as 21st century skills, advanced skills or general capabilities
(Voogd & Pareja Roblin, 2012).
We have used the citizenship curriculum framework that was developed for Dutch
general education (Bron & Van Vliet, 2012a) by the Dutch curriculum institute, SLO.
SLO developed this framework in response to the request of the Dutch Government to
inspire schools when making their own decisions about their school based curriculum
for citizenship education.
Citizenship education in the Netherlands
Citizenship education is on the educational agenda of many countries worldwide and
the Netherlands is no exception: from 2006, education for active citizenship and social
integration became a formal requirement for primary and secondary schools. The
reasons for introducing citizenship education in the Netherlands are congruent with
international trends such as increasing individualisation in society, growing multicultural
diversity, fear of radicalisation and concerns about the downturn in participation in civic
society, particularly among younger generations (Nelson & Kerr, 2006).
In 2005 the Dutch Ministry of Education commissioned SLO to develop a curriculum
proposal for citizenship education. SLO chose also to integrate human rights education
(HRE) into the citizenship curriculum. Since these two domains partly overlap (Bron & Van
Vliet, 2012a) SLO’s curriculum proposal is not prescriptive. It contains recommendations
that allow for interpretation and control by schools. The proposal is mainly written for
primary education and the first phase of secondary education: learners from four to
sixteen years of age.
Curriculum content
In its curriculum proposal, SLO has developed three domains: Democracy, Participation
and Identity. Each domain is divided into attitudes, skills and knowledge. By combining
the domains with attitudes, skills and knowledge, a grid with nine aspects of democratic
citizenship is created. In Table 3 the main goals for the first phase of secondary education
are summarised. The different domains are thoroughly described by SLO and are
available in English (Bron & Van Vliet, 2012b).
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Table 3. Summary of the main goals of citizenship and human rights education in the
Netherlands for the first phase of secondary education grid (Bron & Van Vliet, 2012b)
Democracy

Participation

Identity

Attitudes

A1 Problem-solving
people
are prepared to:
1. solve conflicts
satisfactorily without
u0ng violence
2. stand up for a social
climate in which
everybody feels free
and safe to express
themselves
3. cope with conflicting
interests
4. manage possible
tensions when
reaching and
carrying out majority
decisions

B1 Active people
are prepared to:
1. be involved in and
feel responsible
for the social and
physical quality
of their daily
environment
2. stand up for an
atmosphere of nondiscrimination in
social relations
3. dedicate themselves
to services useful for
society and people
in need

C1 Responsible people
are prepared to:
1. have two-way
conversations with
others
2. feel and show
respect for their own
development as well
as the development
of others
3. reflect on their own
views in relation to
commonly accepted
values and norms
4. cooperate with
others irrespective of
their group identity

Skills

A2 Informed people
are able to:
1. express, explain and
communicate their
views, opinions and
ideas
2. actively inform
themselves by
consulting and
weighing a range of
sources
3. accept and deal with
the possibility that
their views will not
be shared by others

B2 Socialcommunicative people
are able to:
1. apply basic socialcommunicative skills
2. reflect on their ways
of communicating
3. apply their rights
to freedom of
association and
peaceful assembly to
initiate and organise
activities

C2 Empathic people
are able to:
1. Reflect on their
own identity and
experiences
2. develop basic
empathic skills,
especially to open
up to and put
themselves into the
position of others
3. cooperate with other
people regardless of
their social, ethnic
and/ or cultural
backgrounds
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Democracy

Participation

Identity

Skills

4. explain the
importance of
Democracy, Rule
of Law and Human
Rights to their own
lives
5. form an idea of life
in countries where
human rights are
not or just partially
observed

to improve the
liveability in class,
school and other parts
of their everyday
environment
4. discuss the
importance of socioeconomic rights to
participate in society

4. imagine themselves
in situations where
people are denied
the right to ( the
development of)
their own (cultural)
identity

Knowledge

A3 Democratic-literate
people
have insight into:
1. key features and
characteristics of
Democracy and the
Rule of Law in the
Netherlands and the
European Union
2. the relation between
state and citizens/
people concerning
rights, duties and
responsibilities
3. the importance
of the Dutch
Constitution, the
Universal Declaration
of Human Rights
and the Convention
on the Rights of the
Child

B3 Social-literate
people
have insight into:
1. forms of
communication
2. different and shared
roles, tasks, positions
and responsibilities
of people in schools
3. activities of
organisations that
are aimed at human
solidarity
4. from a global
perspective: several
examples of what a
lack of human rights
means in people’s
lives

C3 Cultural-literate
people
have insight into:
1. a few basic
characteristics of
the Netherlands as
a multicultural and
pluralistic society,
including the right to
identity
2. the importance
of socialisation to
identity development
3. from a global
perspective: a few
examples of the
consequences of
non-observance of
cultural rights for
people’s daily lives

5.5. The contribution of curriculum negotiation to the aims of
citizenship education
Not all of the curriculum statements from Table three are relevant for the aims and
principles we developed for our curriculum negotiation method. The question was
how to select those curricular statements which reflected the essence of curriculum
negotiation and the aims and principles we described at the beginning of this chapter.
To do so two researchers (including the author of this work) and specialists in curriculum
development both individually considered the statements and made a selection. These
were then compared in order to establish a selection of twelve relevant curriculum
statements from Table three. The relevance of each selected statement from the
perspective of the curriculum negotiation method and the student prompt sheet is
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described below. The aims are coded in accordance with the overview in Table three and
follow its sequence horizontally.
1. Stand up for a social climate in which everybody feels free and safe to express
themselves (A1-2).
Curriculum negotiation requires students to cooperate with peers in groups, make
decisions in a democratic way, listen to each other’s input, and communicate (see
prompt sheet steps two, three, four). Each of these processes depends upon a learning
climate that is safe, open and inviting. This aim is related to principle III: students are
entitled to have a voice.
2. Cope with conflicting interests (A1-3).
Making decisions, negotiating, comparing arguments; all reflect conflicting ideas, points
of view and interests (prompt sheet steps three and four). Students might be surprised to
be confronted with differences and must learn to cope with situations of disagreement.
This aim is related to principle II: Practising democratic qualities and general aim 4:
experiencing diversity.
3. Manage possible tensions when reaching and carrying out majority decisions (A1-4).
Not all input from different students can be incorporated in the final selection of
questions for learning. Students have to cope either by accepting that not all their input
can be used or that others might be disappointed if their input is not used. This tension
can be stressful and emotional. This aim is related to principle II: Practising democratic
qualities and general aim one: democratic decision-making. In a democracy not everyone
gets what they want! In step four of the prompt sheet, the number of questions from
sub-groups is decreased.
4. Express, explain and communicate their views, opinions and ideas (A2-1).
In the process of sharing prior knowledge and questions for learning (prompt sheet step
two) as well as in negotiating relevant questions (prompt sheet step three), students
express, explain and communicate their view, opinions and ideas. This aim relates to
principle II: practising voice; principle V: learning as a social activity, and general aim
three: to have ones ideas taken seriously.
5. Accept and deal with the possibility that their views will not be shared by others (A2-3).
In most situations where ideas are shared and negotiation takes place, conflicting ideas
and opinions appear. Agreement and disagreement are the result. Especially in steps
three and four of the prompt sheet, students must accept and deal with situations where
their views are not shared. This aim is related to principle II: developing democratic
practices through experience, and general aim 4: experiencing diversity.
6. Explain the importance of democracy, rule of law and human rights to their own lives
(A2-4).
This is a rather abstract statement. If teacher and students reflect on the process of
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curriculum negotiation, they can reach an understanding of the relationship between the
processes they participate in such as: having a voice, participating in decision-making,
applying rules; and the concept of democracy, rule of law and rights. This aim is related
to principle II: student voice is a practice for the development of democratic qualities
based on rights and general aim 3: to experience democratic rights.
7. Apply basic social-communicative skills (B2-1).
Communication has a central place in curriculum negotiation and in steps two, three
and four of the prompt sheet. Except for one, all steps within the prompt sheet involve
communication within small groups or the whole class. This aim is related to principle II:
developing democratic qualities such as voice and social interaction.
8. Have insight into different and shared roles, tasks, positions and responsibilities of
people in schools (B3-2).
As students influence their curriculum by participating in curriculum negotiation, they
become aware of the responsibility this entails. In the class discussion (prompt sheet
step four) the teacher will explain non-negotiable external requirements and will also
share his/her own preferences. Students must accept that the teacher will have to
approve the final selection based on his/her responsibility related to his/her position.
This aim is related to principle III: develop democratic qualities based on rights.
9. Have a two way conversation with others (C1-1).
Negotiation and decision-making means exchanging points of view, listening to others,
finding common ground or reaching solutions. Communication is key in the prompt
sheets steps two to four where input goes back and forth amongst participants in a
group. This aim is related to principle II: developing democratic qualities such as social
interaction; principle V: learning is a social activity and general aim 4: experience diversity
through social interaction.
10. Feel and show respect for one’s own development as well as the development of
others (C1-2).
Curriculum negotiation revolves around questions to be addressed in the forthcoming
lessons. These questions are based on interests and ideas about one’s own intellectual
and social development. As participants within a group have different backgrounds and
interests the learning and development can go in different directions. This requires a
balance of interests when carrying out decisions, especially in step four of the prompt
sheet. This aim is related to principle IV: students have different perspectives and a class
is diverse and V: learning is a social activity. Also relevant is general aim 3: students’ right
to have their ideas taken seriously (reciprocity).
11. Reflect on own identity and experiences (C2-1).
The curriculum negotiation process and the prompt sheet (step one) starts with a
reflection on prior learning experiences and existing knowledge. Students reflect on
their own identity related situation and experiences. This aim is related to principle IV:
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students have unique perspectives, and general aim 3: develop one’s personality and
identity.
12. Cooperate with other people regardless of their social, ethnic and/or cultural
backgrounds (C2-3).
Classes often have mixed populations: students have different social, cultural or ethnic
backgrounds. In group work students are more or less required to cooperate with each
other; this is especially so in step three of the prompt sheet. Teachers can stimulate this
by steering the group formation. The aim is related to principles II: democratic qualities;
V: learning is a social activity, and IV: the class as example of diversity, and to general aim
4: experience diversity.

5.6. Relevance of curriculum negotiation for 21st century skills
The focus of citizenship education is on the participation of students in society now and
in their later lives, with an emphasis on democratic attitudes, social cohesion and coping
with diversity. The 21st century skills share the same focus on participating in society
now, but also look forward to participation in the job markets of the future society. The
emphasis is on creative thinking, problem-solving, working together, communication,
ICT and world citizenship (Voogd & Pareja Roblin, 2012).
In the Australian Knowledge, Skills and Attitudes, Values and Ethics (KSAVE) model
(Binkley et al., 2012) ten skills are grouped into four categories. The categories
are: ways of thinking; ways of working; tools for working; and living in the world. In
the next paragraphs we present the skills that we consider most relevant to the
curriculum negotiation process. In a similar manner to the process of selecting aims
from the citizenship framework, two experts individually made their selection and then
compared their selections to locate the overlapping statements. It turned out that not
all categories were useful: tools for working (including information and information and
communications technology (ICT) literacy) are not used. For each skill we explain the
relationship to our general aims and principles in the context of the student prompt
sheet for curriculum negotiation.
Ways of thinking, 1. Creativity and innovation:
Be open and responsive to new and diverse perspectives
Working in groups (prompt sheet steps two, three and four) and using input from group
members to reach solutions can only function if group members are open and responsive
to new and diverse perspectives. This is especially the case when groups are more
heterogeneous. This aim is related to principle III and general aim 4 on experiencing
diversity and on principle V: learning as a social activity.
Ways of thinking, 2. Critical thinking, problem solving, decision making
Identify gaps in knowledge
Inviting students to participate in discussions about the curriculum requires that students
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develop ideas about what there is to learn and what they consider relevant to learn.
Students are asked to reflect on previous learning experiences (steps one and two) in
their lives to identify gaps in knowledge, insights and skills. This aim is related to general
aim 3: develop one’s personality and identity.
Ask meaningful questions
Besides identifying gaps in knowledge, students are asked to formulate questions for
further learning considered meaningful (all steps in the prompt sheet). Discussing
proposed questions with peers helps to improve formulations and to select questions
meaningful to students. This aim is related to principle IV: students offer unique
perspectives and to general aim 2: having an active role in establishing their curriculum.
Ways of thinking, 3. Learning to learn, metacognition
Ability to reflect critically on the object and purpose of learning
Being involved in curriculum development eventually leads to questions on the object
and purpose of learning within a school context. Teachers can raise the awareness
of students about sharing power over the curriculum by curriculum negotiation
(introduction to prompt sheet and step four). This aim is related to general aim 3: the
right to participate in matters that affect the student.
Ability to communicate as part of the learning process . . .
Curriculum negotiation strongly depends on communication in small groups and in class
to exchange knowledge and questions for learning. Students can learn from articulating
their prior learning experiences and knowledge and the questions they consider
relevant. And they learn from other students’ input and the discussion that can follow
(prompt sheet steps two, three and four). This aim is related to principle II: participate
in discussion and social interaction; principle V: learning as a social activity, and general
aim 2: having an active role in establishing their curriculum.
Positive appreciation of learning as a life-enriching activity and a sense of initiative to
learn
Being involved in a discussion about one’s curriculum is based on appreciation of
learning and on the initiative to learn. Having a voice and an influence is important here.
The prompt sheet itself is too concrete for these reflections, but the teacher can awaken
this aspect in the introduction or when reflecting on the process. This aim is related
to principle III: students are entitled to have a voice in their education as well as IV:
students can offer unique perspectives. Furthermore the aim is related to general aim 2:
make a change in one’s situation (curriculum).
Adaptability and flexibility
Working in groups and negotiating the opinions and perspectives from different people
requires adaptability and flexibility, for example when faced with others’ views and
opinions or when one’s own ideas are not shared with others (prompt sheet step two,
three and four). This aim is related to principle IV: students offer unique perspectives
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and a class is an example of social diversity. The aim is also related to general aim 4:
experience diversity in social interaction.
Ways of working, 5. Collaboration
Show respect for cultural differences and be prepared to work effectively with people
from a range of social and cultural backgrounds
Students work together with peers in small groups and in class (prompt sheet steps
two, three and four). Depending on the diversity of a class, students will be faced with
differences in background and personality that will affect the group work. This aim is
related to principle IV: the class as an example of diversity, in combination with (1):
furthering democratic qualities and (5): learning as a social activity. It is also related to
general aim 4: experiencing diversity.
Living in the world, 8. Citizenship – local and global
Willingness to participate in democratic decision-making at all levels
Students negotiating their curriculum are making decisions in a democratic way at the
level of small groups (prompt sheet steps two and three) and at the class level (prompt
sheet step four) as they negotiate with other groups and the teacher. This aim is related
to principle I: furthering democratic qualities, II, practicing democracy and general aim
1: to participate in democratic decision-making processes.
Negotiate and balance diverse views and beliefs to reach workable solutions (Citizenship).
When students negotiate their questions in small groups (prompt sheet steps two, three)
and the class (prompt sheet step four), they will have to balance the contributions of
the group members and try to reach solutions that will not ultimately lead to conflicts.
This aim is related to principle II: develop practices such as discussion, social interaction
and negotiation. The aim is also related to diversity and therefore to general aim 4:
experiencing diversity.
Living in the world, 9. Life and career
Go beyond basic mastery to expand one’s own learning
When students exchange prior knowledge and their questions for learning (prompt
sheet step two), they are confronted with the other students’ ideas and opinions. This
will challenge them to go beyond their own input for the curriculum and thereby expand
their own learning. This aim is related to principle III: have a voice in their education;
principle V: learning as a social activity and general aim 2: make a change in one’s
situation by having an active role in establishing their curriculum.
Living in the world, 10. Personal and social responsibility – including cultural awareness
and competence
Ability to negotiate
Curriculum negotiation is an example of developing the ability to negotiate (prompt sheet
step thee and four). This aim is related to principle II: developing democratic qualities by
practising negotiation, and general aim 1: to participate in democratic decision-making.
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Disposition to compromise
Negotiating means giving and taking which is based upon a capacity and disposition
to compromise. This aim is related to principle III: student voice is a practice for the
development of democratic qualities based on rights. And general aim 3 the right to
have their ideas taken seriously.

5.7. Conclusion
Viewing a curriculum as a process means leaving ample opportunities for practitioners
to co-construct and negotiate the curriculum with colleagues and students. Aims and
principles give direction and inspiration to that process. We have sought to transform the
broad intention articulated in the student voice and democratic citizenship discourses
to a selection of such aims and principles and relate these to the steps students take
when using an instrument for curriculum negotiation in class settings. We have gone on
to highlight links to the aims of education for democratic citizenship and 21st century
learning skills and dispositions. We have conducted a series of five case studies with
twelve to thirteen year old students in schools of both low and high achieving students.
The first results from these cases are positive: students had no problems using the
curriculum negotiation method and teachers noticed an increase in engagement
amongst students and observed an increase in the use of skills such as cooperation,
exchanging opinions, negotiation and decision-making. The results of these case studies
will become available in the near future.
An Australian overview of contemporary curriculum theory and practice (Webster
& Ryan, 2014) encourages teachers to take the time to reflect upon how they relate
to multiple perspectives on the curriculum and “To take a committed stance” (p. 1)
around the sort of curriculum work that they might want to enact. They rightly reject
the notion that teachers should “Passively accept from central authorities packaged
materials and preferred methods of delivery as though curriculum work and teaching
were only technical affairs” (p. 4). They assert the centrality of teacher agency—“If you
want to educate the students you teach, then you will need also to be a participant
with the Australian Curriculum, rather than its recipient” (p. 209). The processes and
principles outlined in this chapter offer a way for students and teachers to negotiate
curricula in ways that enable significant learning through enacting democratic education
in classrooms.
We have argued here for student agency as well as teacher agency when it comes to
negotiating the curriculum. The students can be partners in the citizenship education
learning journey. We hope that our suggestions here provide signposts to modelling
processes which place education for democratic citizenship practices at the heart of a
whole school culture which respects students’ desires, interests, background and prior
learning experiences.
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6
Methodology
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The research design of this study is introduced and justified in this chapter. This
includes the research questions (6.3), the methodological choices made to best answer
the research questions (6.4), the applied data collection methods (6.5) followed by a
paragraph on how this data is analysed (6.6). Of key relevance are the case studies. For
that reason, the case study methodology is thoroughly described in this chapter. We
start with some consideration of the study from a methodological point of view (6.1 and
6.2).

6.1. Introduction
The study explores and tries to broaden understanding of the possibilities of students
and teacher interacting in the process of negotiating and co-constructing the class
curriculum. As described in previous chapters, and based on literature, the rationale
behind this negotiated curriculum is twofold: 1) Student involvement increases the
relevance of the curriculum by adding unique perspectives, and 2) The process of student
participation in decision-making on the curriculum contributes to the development of
democratic citizenship qualities. Furthermore and foremost the challenge is to explore
this negotiated curriculum approach to see if it is possible and workable in regular school
settings.
A social constructivist worldview (Creswell, 2009: 8) is indicated in two assumptions
of this study: the curriculum is a result of a negotiation process amongst peers and
teacher. Furthermore, the curriculum will always represent multiple perspectives that
are differently, as well as collaboratively, understood and constructed. In addition this
research reflects an advocacy worldview (Creswell, 2009:9): students are allowed a
voice in discussions. Discussions they usually have no access to. They are empowered by
developing negotiation skills that will make their voice effective in the decision-making
process.
As a consequence of the explorative nature of this study and the necessity to further
understand key concepts like student voice, student participation, democratic citizenship
and curriculum negotiation as well as how they are related, a large part of the research
involved has been a review of literature. From this review we concluded that our research
problem, questions and concepts have rarely been addressed in relation to one another
in the way framed in this study. Theoretical bits, pieces and practices were found but
never the integration of theory and practice. Therefore we chose case studies as the
only viable method of inquiry to research pertinent questions and collect empirical data:
mainly qualitative but also some quantitative data. In this chapter the methodological
aspects of the qualitative and quantitative elements of our study are discussed. The
choice to adopt a predominantly qualitative research approach to answer the research
questions posed is explained, summarizing the theoretical perspectives behind the
research as well as the research problem, even though this is extensively discussed
within various chapters throughout this study. Most of the terminology and order in this
chapter is based on John W. Creswell’s work on Research Design (2009) and Qualitative
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Inquiry and Research Design (1997) and Crotty’s Introduction to Social Research (1998).
In addition the work by Yin (2009) on Case Study Design was employed.

6.2. Framing the research problem.
Relevance and purpose of study
In the early 1990s we saw the emergence of two related issues in education across
Europe and beyond: the notion that schools should contribute to the development of
active, democratic citizens and as a result of the ratification of the ‘Convention for the
rights of the child’, attempts to align the education system to the convention and in
particular to article 12.
Curriculum proposals for citizenship education typically include a focus on students’
development of knowledge, skills and attitudes or dispositions and values. The proposals
acknowledge that many of the aims and objectives call for a pedagogical approach
where students are provided with opportunities to learn from experiences both within
and outside school. This calls for a new perspective on learning and on the curriculum,
involving: learning within subjects, project based education, the school as a community
and the role of the schools’ surroundings. Schools need to identify how and which
students can participate in decision-making and on what issues.
The Convention of the rights of the child Article 12 outlines that:
States parties shall assure to the child who is capable of forming his or her own views
the right to express those views freely in all matters affecting the child, the views of
the child being given due weight in accordance with the age and maturity of the child.
As a consequence of this, schools need to identify how each student can participate
in decision-making and on what issues. This study tries to demonstrate one way how
students can participate in decision-making while contributing to their curriculum. To do
so is to practice democratic citizenship, while at the same time, contributing to the aims
and objectives of citizenship education curricula. This practice supports article 12 of the
convention: students participate and have an influence on their situation, in this case,
their curriculum.
The intent of this study then, is to explore the relationship between the aims of
democratic citizenship education, which include the right to participate, as well as the
development of these aims through student participation in decision-making regarding
their class curriculum. In addition, improved understanding of the process of curriculum
negotiation in class situations and the outcomes of this process in terms of its contribution
to the nature of the curriculum, is sought. The final objective is to demonstrate that this
approach is worthy of being implemented on a larger scale.
Theoretical perspectives
In previous chapters the theoretical framework related to voice, the arguments for
including student voice in education, the importance of democratic participation for
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achieving healthy democratic societies, and the possibilities offered through the process
curriculum and by curriculum negotiation was thoroughly explored. This is reflected in the
political and educational arguments presented in chapter three and the role of education
in democratic societies as explored in chapter four. As the study progressed it became
apparent that it reflects an advocacy worldview, as explained in the introduction of this
chapter. This worldview can be elaborated by describing the theoretical perspectives
used in this work. A negotiated curriculum based on student input is underpinned by
three aspirations and theoretical perspectives:
1. Empowerment perspective: Increasing student voice by providing opportunities for
student participation in decision-making in their own education empowers students.
This aspect is also reflected in the participation models in chapter 2.4. The approach
to situate the negotiation on the class level allows access for all students to participate
and not just a selection of students as is often the case with student councils or student
involvement at the school and district level.
2. Educational perspective: Developing democratic citizenship qualities within school
by learning from experiencing democratic processes in the negotiation of curriculum.
The educational setting provides opportunities for planned, organised and structured
participation using a well-defined method that includes instruments for students to
employ, as well as possibilities to reflect on outcomes and process.
3. Curriculum relevance perspective: Student participation in curriculum development
increases the relevance of the curriculum by bringing diverse perspectives to the fore and
by relating curriculum to students’ backgrounds, identity and interests. The curriculum
negotiation approach makes use of real life situations by connecting to previous
knowledge and learning experiences of students, and it has a direct impact on participants’
development by allowing students to influence their education. These three perspectives
thread throughout the work: the research questions, the review of literature, the choice
and use of instruments in the case studies, the conclusions and discussion section.

6.3. Presentation of research questions
In chapter one the general research question and sub-questions were introduced,
elaborated and related to the different chapters of this study. We repeat the questions
in this paragraph. The general research question is: What is the value and contribution
of involving students in curriculum development in relation to developing democratic
qualities and improving curriculum relevance? For research validity we focus our
central question on the lower secondary education phase within the Dutch and Flemish
educational system. The research question is based on two assumptions about the
value and contribution: 1) student participation in curriculum development is a way
of practising citizenship and to develop democratic qualities; 2) the student voice in
curriculum matters improves the relevance and thereby the quality of the curriculum.
As we consider student voice a right for all students and the development of democratic
qualities a goal for all students, we chose to situate the student involvement of student
voice on the level of classrooms.
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To further elaborate this central question, we have formulated five sub questions.
1.	What are the relationships between the concepts: student voice, participation,
democratic citizenship and curriculum negotiation?
2.	What contributions can students make to the content of the curriculum?
3.	Do students develop democratic qualities through curriculum negotiation and if so,
what qualities do they develop?
4.	Does the curriculum negotiation method support student participation in curriculum
development in classroom situations?
5.	What is the influence of the context (school, class, teacher, and implementation) on
the negotiation process?
Epistemological considerations
As explained in the introduction of this chapter, our research is based on a social
constructivist worldview. This view allows consideration of the curriculum as the result of
a negotiation process. The curriculum cannot be static but is always under discussion as a
way to represent multiple perspectives. It is an attempt but is always imperfect (Stenhouse,
1975). Meaning is socially constructed in a constructivist view. Different constructs in
different settings must be valued: “If we seek to be consistently constructionist, we
will put all understandings, scientific and non-scientific alike, on the very same footing.
They are all constructions” (Crotty. 1998: 16). As will be explained in the next section,
this view of reality is consistent with the use of case studies and with the way data
sources include the work and opinions of students as well as teachers and researchers.
Another consequence of taking a social constructivist world view employing case studies
as a methodology is that general conclusions are sought through research, but at the
same time limits are acknowledged: “At best our outcomes will be suggestive rather
than conclusive. They will be plausible, perhaps even convincing, ways of seeing things
. . . ” (Crotty, 1998: 13).

6.4. Research methodology
In this study, research is conducted with case study methodology. Our data collection
methods are a consequence of this choice of methodology. The ethos of this
methodology matched the purposes and characteristics of the proposed research.
Knowing the discussion about terminology, as well as the essential differences between
methods, methodologies, theoretical perspectives and epistemology (Crotty, 1998)
we understand that not all authors consider case study research a methodology. We,
however, agree with those researchers who outline the key characteristics and benefits
of case study methodology such as Creswell (1997), Stake (1995) and Yin (2009). This
research aligns with Creswell who regards case study research as “A type of design in
qualitative research, an object of study as well as a product of the inquiry” (Creswell,
1997: 73). In this chapter we present our case study research in addition to the methods
used to gather data that are relevant and consistent with case study methodology.
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In 6.4.1 the choice for case study methodology is justified and how the use of this
methodology informs this research. In 6.4.2 the selection of the class level as the case
study context is explained. In section 6.4.3. we delve into the concept of educational
design research, of which elements were used in the development of a method for
curriculum negotiation as used in classes within the case study settings. Paragraph 6.5
continues explaining the research methods and instruments used.
6.4.1. Case study methodology
The rationale for case-study design are two-fold: first, in our exploration of literature
(see 4.2) little to no data on student voice in curriculum development that focuses on
student-led adaption of the curriculum was found. We concluded that examples of
student participation in curriculum development are scarce, examples of co-created
curricula explored from the perspective of developing democratic qualities were even
rarer. The need to explore the practice of this approach and to relate student activities
to the development of democratic qualities became apparent. Explorative case studies
that emphasise the importance of thick descriptions (Geertz, 1973) of the study context
can contribute to our understanding of curriculum negotiation in classes and schools.
We can reflect on the data we collect in the form of case studies to identify specific
characteristics of particular cases as well as cross-case themes to provide conclusions
that can add to our understanding of the main research question and sub-questions two
to five.
Second, case studies are particularly advantageous in that they offer the possibility
to study phenomena and processes within context and in situations that researchers
cannot control or have little control over (Yin, 2009). Case studies do not rely on
controlled variables; they “Follow the research philosophy of analysing an existing, real
life situation in all its complexity” (Kyburz-Graber, 2004: 54). Cousin (2009) sums it up as
“This research approach offers the opportunity to investigate issues where they occur
(natural settings) and to produce descriptive and analytical accounts that invite reader
judgement about their plausibility (2009: 131). This approach also follows the curriculum
theory introduced by Eisner (1979) who claims that educational and curricular problems
need to be considered in context. “Prescriptions for educational practice or the findings
of educational research cannot just be applied to other educational situations” (Eisner,
1979: X). His ideas underpin the selection of a case study methodology, taking contexts
into account, being able to “Appreciate what is occurring” (Eisner, 1979: X) as well as
how teachers use their `educational connoisseurship’ (Eisner, 1979: X) to make decisions
on when and how the curriculum negotiation methodology can best be employed.
Nevertheless we must not ignore the limitations of case study research. Certain
theoretical concerns must be considered when presenting the research results of such
studies. Studying `real’ issues as they occur and when they occur makes it difficult to
capture `truth’ in the way that controlled experiments using controlled variables and
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using statistical analysis aim to do (Cousin, 2009). Case study results are interpretations
of what has occurred. Both the way information is `read’ or captured as it occurs and
the way this information is interpreted and then presented by the researcher is always
somehow subjective. The process of ‘meaning making’ (Stake, 1995: 100) instead
of ‘proofing’ is a crucial characteristic of case study research. The focus on meaning
making better matches the explorative nature of our research. However, this does have
implications for the way results are presented and conclusions drawn. Care must be
taken that strong generalizations are not made. Cousin (2009) distinguishes between
fuzzy and naturalistic generalizations to describe the way case study research results are
to be interpreted. Interpretations are sometimes fuzzy. There is never one precise and
solid outcome of case study research, as Cousin tries to emphasise. Results are always
fuzzy, occurring on a broader continuum. Language must reflect this: the use of ‘will’
must be avoided and replaced by ‘may’ when presenting results. Cousin wants to make
clear that the real life situations case studies are based on, are unique to begin with,
and that ‘naturalistic generalizations’ are not. A rich and skilful write-up of detail and
analysis “Such that the reader can make a judgement about the case” (Cousin, 2009:
135) is required to transform this uniqueness into some form of generalization. This does
not detract from the usefulness of gathering data that are highly contextualised and
that represent the reality and complexity of real world settings. If the reader is to be
convinced, it is important to work as systematically, transparently and reliably as possible.
Indeed, triangulation: the effort to find multiple ways of underpinning a conclusion, is
one of the means to do so. Denzin (1978) describes different types of triangulation:
-	Data triangulation: Data is collected in different settings. In this research, students at
four different schools were studied.
-	Investigator triangulation: more researchers interpret the same data, working
together with colleagues to identify relevant skills and interpret student prompt
sheets. In this research promoters helped analyse the data.
-	Methodological triangulations: use multiple methods to gather data. In this research,
interviews, questionnaires, observations, and analyses of student prompt sheets
were employed.
Multiple-case design
In a `cross case synthesis’ the data of several case studies can be used to reach a more
general set of conclusions. An important aspect of this process is that of replication
logic: although limitations of generalising from case studies is acknowledged, the
generalisability of findings must be maximised in such a way that they can be replicated
in other cases (Yin, 2003) and results can be disseminated throughout the community
in order that they may be applied when others seek to support the development of
citizenship skills by negotiating the curriculum.
Trustworthiness of case studies must be maximised. Yin (1994) suggests a set of quality
criteria for just such a purpose:
-	Describing a theoretical basis including research questions;
-	Using multiple sources of evidence to ensure triangulation by;
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-	Designing a chain of evidence with traceable reasons and arguments;
-	Documenting the case-study research fully;
-	Compiling the case-study report through an iterative review and rewriting process;
-	Analysing the data inductively (from data to abstractions);
-	Recognizing that all phases of the process may change or shift, creating an emergent
design;
-	Viewing the world and the findings specifically, that is interpretive inquiry: as
explained by Yin;
-	Developing an holistic account, that is a comprehensive picture of the issue.
In conjunction with the above, a multiple-case study design consisting of six case studies
was designed. Multiple-case designs are more robust while single-case designs are
considered vulnerable (Yin, 2009). However, there are also advantages in limiting the
number of cases, as argued by Denscombe:
The logic behind concentrating efforts on one case rather than many is that there
may be insights to be gained from looking at the individual case that can have wider
implications and, importantly, that would not have come to light through a research
strategy that tried to cover a large number of instances. The aim is to illuminate the
general by looking at the particular. (Denscombe, 2007: 36)
By selecting five case studies, both approaches have been combined. In this way the
depth mentioned by Denscombe can be found, while at the same time the vulnerability
that is Yin’s warning can be reduced. This is especially necessary because the context
of the case studies differ. According to Yin, the more and stronger the rivals, the more
additional cases may be needed, since each case may show a different result once a
rival explanation has been taken into account (Yin, 2009: 58). The six case studies
differ in topic, teacher, school climate and students’ cognitive abilities. Only the age of
the students and the use of the curriculum negotiation method including the prompt
sheet are stable. Through cross case analyses a determination is made whether these
variations have had an impact on certain results or if the variations are too small and we
see a literal replication (Yin, 2009) of cases.
The six cases were selected from existing contacts on democratic citizenship education
that were known to two of the research team. Six cases were conducted in five schools.
All five schools were somewhat familiar with aspects of democratic citizenship such as
student participation in aspects of school and education. All four schools participated
and identified one teacher that was willing to participate and that acknowledged the
relevance of student participation in general as an important element of democratic
citizenship education. The cases studies were investigated in a sequential order. Two
average schools without an explicit pedagogical approach were selected initially. Soon
after it was decided it might be useful to investigate two cases in schools that do have an
explicit pedagogical approach that values student participation.
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6.4.2. The classroom curriculum level
It is in the interest of the student’s development that a variety of opportunities
to participate in democratic practices are created. Once these opportunities are
institutionalised in school culture, chances that certain skills, attitudes and knowledge
are developed increase in comparison with a situation where opportunities are only
coincidentally offered by a few teachers or in some projects. Furthermore it is important
to ensure the participation of all students in these processes. Too often student
participation is restricted to a select group of students. If our aim is for all students
to develop democratic qualities, then all students must be included. For this reason a
working method was designed that is usable in the classroom or micro level. All our case
studies are therefore based at the classroom level. See table 6.1.
Table 6.1: Curriculum levels
Level

Setting

Example

Macro

System, district, country

External curriculum requirements, national
curricula

Meso

School

School based curricula

Micro

Class

Class curricula, content of projects, teaching and
learning materials

Nano

Student

Individual learning goals and trajectories.

Arguments support intervention at the school or meso level; on the system or macro
level; or on the student or nano level. From the perspective of the curriculum (our
third research question) better results might be obtained if a select group of motivated
students were involved in curriculum design focusing on the school or system level. A
group working in a controlled environment such as a council or advisory group can be
better organised, is more visible to school management or district/country decisionmakers and is not solely dependent on what the teacher is doing in any one class.
Nevertheless, we consider access for all students based on the right to participate in the
development of democratic qualities preferable.
Five schools for lower secondary education in Dutch speaking regions (Netherlands and
Flanders) were selected for the research. The primary focus of this research is student
participation in developing their class curriculum. This curriculum is co-constructed by
peers, working together in small groups. The teacher is involved in this process as the
whole class enters into negotiation in the decision as to what is most relevant asking
about a certain topic to be studied. Handling it this way allows student reflection on
and use of their cultural and social backgrounds in the discussion of the curriculum,
formulating questions that are often based on prior (learning) experiences. The next
chapter provides a rich description of each case study context and settings.
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Previously, in chapter four and five the ideas behind the curriculum as a process were
explored. The main argument was that curricula should be open to criticism, can always
be improved and should be flexible enough to be adapted to local circumstances (time
and place). And even when a curriculum at a certain level is determined, be it the macro,
meso, micro or nano level, there is always the tension between intention and reality.
Goodlad, Klein and Tye (1979: 348) have introduced a model that tries to balance these
tensions. In particular, Goodlad has written about the way knowledge and wisdom in
a society is reflected in human values, policies, educational goals and objectives and
curricular experiences and how transactions and interpretations between different
actors occur. He distinguished the formal, perceived, operational and experiential
curriculum and how these interact. The Netherlands curriculum institute, SLO (Thijs &
Van den Akker, 2009), has transformed the work of Goodlad into a model consisting of
three curriculum levels split up into six forms as presented in chapter one.
In our case studies we used an adapted version ‘the curriculum intentions model’ of
the Goodlad and SLO model. We employed the same terminology but emphasised the
importance of the pedagogical situation in the classroom. In this way students and their
teacher can take the opportunity to express their curriculum intentions and negotiate
what is relevant to learn.
6.4.3. Educational design research inspired
Plomp defines educational design research as: “The systematic study of designing,
developing and evaluating educational interventions as solutions for complex problems
in educational practice, which also aims at advancing our knowledge about the
characteristics of these interventions and the processes of designing and developing
them” (Plomp, 2007: 13). An educational design research inspired approach is employed
in the evaluation research of this instrument and the possible improvements that
can be made. Educational design research is used for a range of research studies
that emphasise the practical use of research outcomes and that acknowledge the
complexity of educational settings. Here the focus is on how to improve and innovate
and not so much on supporting an hypothesis. Research is intertwined with design and
development activities. Data collection and analysis focus on a formative aim: how can
the intervention be optimized?
Design research is cyclic, process-oriented and has a focus on practicality. It is not
aimed so much at isolating variables and context-free generalizations. Examples
of this type of research include design studies, design experiments, design-based
research, developmental research, formative research, engineering research. (Van
den Akker, Gravemeijer, McKenney & Nieveen, 2006: 4)
A method for curriculum negotiation that includes a prompt sheet for students (sub
question four) was developed for the purposes of structuring our case studies and
to enable cross-case analyses. The development of this prompt sheet drew upon
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characteristics of educational design research simply because the prompt sheet was
developed, tested on a small scale, evaluated and modified based on experiences. Our
fourth research sub question (How does the student prompt sheet function) is a formative
evaluation question regarding the curriculum negotiation method and instrument
on curriculum negotiating designed for the case studies. Our research methods and
instruments were tested in a pilot. It was necessary to determine the usability of the
student prompt sheet in case study settings (with a teacher and students) and its
effectiveness: are the outcomes usable in analyses and therefore able to answer some
of the research questions?
The development of an instrument to support pupil voice in curriculum development fits
within this definition of design research: a literature review was conducted and a series
of case studies were investigated where a prototype of an instrument was developed,
resulting in an intervention able to function as a solution to an education problem.
Nevertheless, the main research question is of a different nature. The design of the
prompt sheet is only instrumental. Therefore this educational design research will not be
described in great detail. Our experience resonates with the work of Nieveen (2009: 97)
who wrote that “In case of a formative evaluation during early stages of the project, the
main purpose is to locate shortcomings in the intervention and to generate suggestions
for improvement, the number of respondents is less critical”. This prototyping approach
implies that two or more versions have been developed in an evolutionary sequence
and that empirical data is collected during the process. Each prototype is adapted to
the data collected in the previous version, eventually leading to a better intervention.
Therefore formative evaluation is crucial to improve the intervention. Nieveen (2009:
93) defines formative evaluation in the context of design research as: “A systematically
performed activity (including research design, data collection, data analysis, reporting)
aiming at quality improvement of a prototypical intervention and its accompanying
design principles”.
It is essential to determine the data sought through formative evaluation. Nieveen (2009:
94) has described four quality criteria that help determine the kind of data needed to
improve prototypes. These are:
-	Relevance: the intervention and its design must be based on state-of-the-art
(scientific) knowledge,
-	Consistency: the intervention is logically designed,
-	Practicality: the intervention is (expected to be) usable in the setting for which it has
been designed;
-	Effectiveness: use of the intervention (is expected to) result(s) in producing desired
outcomes.
Consistency must be evaluated during the prototyping phase. It is important to determine
if the intervention is consistent with the aims of the intervention. Is it doing what is
required? The same goes for practicality: learners must understand the intervention.
Teachers must be able to work with the materials and obtain results from it. Finally
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effectiveness is also important. It is crucial to know what the intervention has actually
produced. In designing this research, it is essential to discover if student voice can
improve curricula and how the participants are affected.
Some conclusions
Student participation, a central element in student voice and democratic qualities,
can be developed at school through students’ practices. Student – teacher curriculum
negotiation is a practice that offers students opportunity to influence the content of
their education by reflecting on previous knowledge and learning experiences, by
developing questions for learning, by exchanging learning experiences with peers and
negotiating relevant questions for learning with peers and the teacher and by making
decisions cooperatively. Situating the process at the class level allows every student to
benefit through participation. The process requires a method be introduced to guide the
process and help the teacher and students follow a series of steps. Following these steps
culminates in a final set of questions to be addressed later in following lessons.
This process was organised into case studies applied in different schools. Case study
methodology offers the possibility to study the negotiation processes within a situation.
A well-defined curriculum negotiation method with instruments allows a degree of
control over the processes taking place in the case studies allowing a comparison of
different case studies in different contexts. As is the case in educational design research,
the experiences in the pilot are meant to improve the curriculum negotiation method
and instruments for further use.

6.5. Data collection methods.
First of all we conducted a review of literature to navigate the different aspects of our
research question and to answer the first research sub-question. The first five chapters
of this study are a result of that and in fact this chapter six is also based on a review
of literature although not directly related to the research questions. We describe our
approach in the literature review in paragraph 6.5.1. The remaining four research
questions are answered by collecting data using case studies. Traditional sources for case
studies are documents, archival records, interviews, direct observations, participant
observations and physical artefacts (Yin, 2009: 98). But they can also include life
histories, sociograms and questionnaires (Cousin, 2009). In our case study design we
carried conducted interviews, made (minor) observations, analysed documents (student
prompt sheets) and used questionnaires. Using research questions two to five implies
four different points of interest or `units of analyses’ as Yin (2009) calls them. These
four different units of analyses, studied in five cases, constitute embedded multiple case
design (Yin, 2009: 46).
Methods contain procedural guidelines used in practice (Crotty, 1998: 3).Table X presents
five research questions, the different data collection methods and related instruments
used to answer the questions and the data the instruments yield. In the first column the
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five research sub-questions are listed. The second column presents the methods used.
The third column shows the instruments applied, while the forth column describes the
nature of that data. Notice how each of the research questions can be answered by
using multiple sets of data, providing opportunities for triangulation. The data varies
from quantitative data obtained from an online questionnaire to qualitative data from
interviews, observations and the analyses of student prompt sheets. Table 6.2 includes
the different methods for gathering data in the case study. Each method shall be
described in detail in the next paragraphs.
We have formulated five sub questions to further elaborate the general research
question: What is the value and contribution of involving students in curriculum
development in relation to developing democratic qualities and improving curriculum
relevance? The sub questions are:
1.	What are the relationships between the concepts: student voice, participation,
democratic citizenship and curriculum negotiation?
2.	What contributions can students make to the content of the curriculum?
3.	Do students develop democratic qualities through curriculum negotiation and if so,
what qualities do they develop?
4.	Does the curriculum negotiation method support student participation in curriculum
development in classroom situations?
5.	What is the influence of the context (school, class, teacher, and implementation) on
the negotiation process?
Table 6.2 methods, instruments and data related to research sub questions
Sub-question

Method

Instrument

Data

data
used in
chapter

1) What
are the
relationships
between the
concepts:
student voice,
participation,
democratic
citizenship and
curriculum
negotiation?

Review of
literature
on different
questions and
concepts

Literature
review using
Google Scholar;
purposive and
snowball sampling
of literature
recommended by
leading scholars in
the field of student
voice, citizenship
and curriculum.

Research articles, books,
handbooks and policy
documents on student
voice, participation,
democratic citizenship,
curriculum negotiation

1, 2, 3,
4, 5
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Sub-question

Method

Instrument

Data

data
used in
chapter

2) What
contributions
can students
make to the
content of the
curriculum?

Document
analyses

Student prompt
sheet

Concepts and concepts
in mind maps; Learning
questions developed by
students

7, 9

Interviews
(semi
-structured)

Pre- and postintervention teacher
interviews

Interview transcripts
with responses from
teacher on intentional
and operational
curriculum

7, 9

3) Do students
develop
democratic
qualities
through
curriculum
negotiation
and if so what
qualities are
these?

Questionnaire

Online student
questionnaire (part
D and E) with Lickert
scales

Completed
questionnaires with
student responses on
the perception of skills
practiced during the
negotiation process

9, 10

Interviews
(semistructured)

Post-intervention
teacher interview
guidelines

Transcript of interview
with teacher with
responses on the
teacher’s perception of
practiced (student) skills
and attitudes

9, 10

Observations
(descriptive)

Observation
guidelines

Researchers notes with
perception of applied
skills

9, 10
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Sub-question

Method

Instrument

Data

data
used in
chapter

4) Does the
curriculum
negotiation
method
support
student
participation
in curriculum
development
in classroom
situations?

Document
analyses

Analysing Student
prompt sheets

Written prompt sheets
from students with
concepts and questions

7, 9, 10

Questionnaires

Online student
questionnaire (part
C and D) with Lickert
scales

Completed
questionnaires with
student responses on
their perception of the
curriculum negotiation
method

7, 10

Interviews
(semi
structured)

Pre-intervention
teacher interview
with guidelines

Teachers’ answers on
expectations of usability
of method

7, 9, 10

Post-intervention
interview guidelines

Teachers’ answers on
their experiences with
and evaluation of the
curriculum negotiation
method

7, 9, 10

Observations
(descriptive)

Observation
guidelines

Notes with researcher’s
perception of practice

9, 10

Questionnaire

Online student
questionnaire (part
A, B, C) with Lickert
scales

Completed student
questionnaire with
information on age,
level, subject

8

Completed student
questionnaire with
student perception of
teaching style, school
climate and openness to
student participation

8, 9

5. What is the
influence of
the context:
school, class,
teacher,
implementation, on the
negotiation
process?

Interviews
(semistructured)

Pre-intervention
teacher interview
guidelines

Transcripts with
8, 9
teacher’s responses on
attitude towards student
participation, teaching
style

Observations
(descriptive)

Observation
guidelines

Researcher’s notes
with impressions of
teaching style, teacher
dominance, teacher –
student interaction

8, 9
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6.5.1. Review of literature
The research starts with a review of literature. Research question one depends completely
on this review. The results make up the first five chapters of this thesis. Questions two
and three depend in part on the literature review to locate findings and examples
described in other studies. A review of literature is usually an important start of any
research project. At least three motives can be found for a review of literature. First, the
field of study needs to be thoroughly explored to fully understand concepts, discourses
and their connectedness relevant to the study. Second, findings and conclusions from
the work of other scholars provide the foundation and location for any new research
in this context; and third, research approaches, methods, instruments and experiences
that have been deemed suitable for undertaking studies in this area must be identified,
which can be used or adapted in any new work.
Consequently the literature review was broad and consisted of various types of
publications. The literature can be categorized as follows:
-	Scientific: research articles from research journals in the field of educational and
pedagogical research and curriculum studies and reports published by research
institutes;
-	Theoretical: theoretical handbooks offering theoretical perspectives and overviews of
developments in, and frameworks for. exploring student voice, democratic education
and curriculum development;
-	Practical: practical handbooks, teaching resources and pedagogical publications
offering practical examples of the aforementioned topics.
-	Policy based: documents published by government institutes such as ministries of
education and social welfare, curriculum institutes and inspectorates of education.
Procedures
The literature review was cyclical. It started even before the decision was made to write
this dissertation and continued throughout the entire period of work. The literature
review evolved as we found new leads in the literature but also through conversations
with other scholars and experts at conferences and in meetings. As our understanding
of the research problem grew, so did the need to expand the scope of our literature
review to include new and different directions? In the end, literature was explored in
three domains:
-	Pupil voice, student voice, student participation, teacher – student partnership;
-	Democratic citizenship education, democratic education;
-	Curriculum development, curriculum design, curriculum as a process, curriculum
negotiation.
The purposes behind the literature review correspond with the motives just mentioned
including the need to broaden understanding of concepts, discourses and the ways
in which they relate, to find useful and relevant examples of research and practical
approaches in which students participate in curriculum design either from the
perspective of student voice, children’s participative rights or democratic education. Very
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few examples of this literature could be found. It then became necessary to concentrate
the literature review on ways to relate the present study to the research of others and to
frame the present research in relation to the three domains of student voice, democratic
citizenship and curriculum as well as in relation to other places in which this research can
be of optimal value.
Initially the literature review focused on google.scholar.com researching the concepts
pupil and student voice. A number of key words and combinations of key words were
employed: pupil voice; student voice; pupil voice, curriculum; student voice. Many
articles, handbooks and workbooks; some of a scholarly nature, others more practical,
were found. All had an element of advocacy, stressing the importance of voice for a
variety of reasons. Also obtained in the first results using Google Scholar were a number
of authors who play or have played a key role in the field of voice and how they build on
each other’s work and/or work together.
One group working within the Teaching and Learning Research Programme in the UK
in particular has been very influential for the field of pupil and student voice in past
decades. In a period ranging from around 2002 to 2007 authors like Jean Rudduck,
Donald McIntyre, John McBeath, Helen Demetriou, Jean Flutter, Kate Myers and David
Pedder have combined research with school development programmes and produced
numerous publications from research papers to evidence informed publications for
professional practice and policy-making and handbooks for practitioners. The legacy of
these scholars has been kept alive by an annual conference on student voice organised
between 2010-2015 by the University of Cambridge, School of Education. I participated
in four of these conferences that draw about a hundred participants from around the
globe but mostly from the UK, USA, Canada and Australia. These conferences have
been helpful to further understanding in the field of pupil and student voice, leading to
the discovery of new work by different authors of a scholarly nature but also reporting
on practical work in schools. This network also contributed to the conclusion that the
approach taken in this study is unique.
Members of organisations in England and Scotland, involved in putting pupil voice
to work within their organisation were contacted. Authors and staff from different
organizations were interviewed: University of Glasgow, Strathclyde University, The
Citizenship Foundation, Learning and Teaching Scotland, Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of
Education, Defence for Children. All provided new ideas and suggestions to pursue in this
literature study.
Educational research and development conferences have also provided good networks
for scholarly exchange and collaboration such as the European Educational Research
Conference (ECER), American Educational Research Association (AERA), American
Association for Teaching and Curriculum (AATC), University Council for Educational
Administration (UCEA) and Australian Curriculum Studies Association (ACSA) conferences.
Soon it became apparent that the focal point of our review needed to be changed.
Fields of study other than student voice needed investigating. From the overview in
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the International handbook of student experience in elementary and secondary school.
(Thiessen & Cook-Sather, 2007) and through suggestions from discussants and attendees
of conference presentations, it was possible to broaden the scope of the literature
review to include curriculum studies. Once again meeting those who advocate a role for
students in the curriculum but again the practical examples were scarce.
Involving students in the curriculum cannot be fully understood without knowledge of
curriculum development and ideas about curriculum that have come and gone in the
last 150 years. Handbooks (Connelly, 2008; Joseph, 2011; Flinders & Thornton, 2013;
Pinar, 2003; Pinar et al, 1995) were read to understand developments in this field as well
as locate authors who have a positive appreciation of involving different stakeholders
in the process of curriculum development, teachers and sometimes students. As a
result, it was concluded that the curriculum must be seen as a process that doing so is a
prerequisite for the involvement of students.
Finally the field of democratic education and education for democratic citizenship was
explored. Generally student participation in decision-making in school is regarded as an
example of practising citizenship. Such participation literature overlaps with the concept
of student voice. As a result, views of active, participative citizenship as an aspect of
democratic citizenship became paramount. Literature on citizenship as practice with a
focus on the development of skills and attitudes was found. Because this research aligns
with my professional role at the Netherlands national institute for curriculum development,
SLO, developments in this field have been followed for a longer period of time. Curriculum
development on national, school and classroom levels regarding cross curricular issues
such as citizenship, sustainable development and human rights education is encompassed
in this role. Of particular interest is student participation in curriculum development and
the contribution to be made in terms of learning outcomes such as aims and objectives.
A Dutch curriculum framework for democratic citizenship education was chosen because
the case studies took place mainly in The Netherlands and two of the research team are
based in The Netherlands. A set of relevant aims were selected from the framework to
capture the perspective of students using a method for curriculum negotiation, which
included a student prompt sheet for each case study. Two curriculum experts decided
on relevant aims and then compared these selections for inter-coder agreement. It was
concluded that the curriculum framework for citizenship education did not do justice to
student activities in the curriculum negotiation method developed for our case studies.
Therefore the search to emphasise the relevance of student activities for education today
was continued. We found that the domain of advanced or 21st Century skills complemented
the selection of aims from the citizenship framework and chose them because of their
relation and overlap with the framework for citizenship education. A number of sets of
21st Century skills from different projects and authors were compared before the KSAVE
model was chosen. KSAVE explicitly includes citizenship skills and possesses a richness
of statements in terms of knowledge, skills and attitudes, values and ethics. Inter-coder
agreement was obtained regarding relevant curriculum statements or aims from KSAVE by
having two curriculum experts select and compare statements.
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Eventually a handful of examples were found. All can be related to two authors who
have developed a theoretical framework and practice for the inclusion of students in
curriculum development. Garth Boomer did ground-breaking work on curriculum
negotiation in the late 70s to early 90s in Australia (Boomer 1982; 1992) and James
Beane published work on democratic schools and curriculum integration in the United
States in the late 90s (Beane, 1997). The work of both authors has inspired others to
capture case studies in schools for primary education, middle schools and schools for
secondary education. Some of the methods and instruments as well as the design of the
case studies in this research was based on the work by these two authors.
To summarise the literature review, the process was approached in a structured manner
using Google Scholar for the key words pupil voice; student voice; and both with the
addition of curriculum. A combination of keeping up to date with relevant literature
regarding citizenship education and 21st century skills, but also student voice, was used.
Initially, we began by studying books on developments in and different approaches to
curriculum development. Inspiring scholars were identified from these works. Largely,
however part the literature review has been based on networking, the use of relationships
and connections to form a network. These networks are direct when physical and social
contact are made with other scholars. Networks concerned with related literature are
indirect, as is the case when authors refer to other work or by studying references and
selecting either frequently cited authors or inspiring titles.
6.5.2. The curriculum negotiation method and student prompt sheet.
The curriculum negotiation method consists of a student prompt sheet developed to
serve the case studies. The prompt sheet has multiple functions and is an important
instrument to answer research sub-question two: What contributions can students make
to the content of the curriculum? And question four, Does the curriculum negotiation
method support student participation in curriculum development in classroom situations?
(see table 6.2). This prompt sheet was developed in a process-like way that was informed
by elements of design research (see 6.4.3): the cyclical; development of educational
approaches wherein an intervention is applied, data is collected on its functioning and it
is then improved for further use.
The prompt sheet is part of a curriculum negotiation approach in classrooms. It has
three functions in this research. First and foremost, the prompt sheet has a function
in the organization of the case studies in a structured way: teachers are asked to use
the prompt sheet in class to organise the curriculum negotiation process. In this way,
teachers have a set guideline and the researcher has some control over the organisation
of the case studies which adds to the standardization of the process, enabling cross
analyses of the case studies. When comparing the different cases with one another
researchers have more certainty that in all cases some factors are consistent: of which
the prompt sheet is one. Second, by organising the curriculum negotiation process with
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the prompt sheet, researchers can predict and monitor whether students are developing
democratic qualities (see chapter five). Third this prompt sheet generates questions
about curriculum issues that students are interested in individually, in small groups
and as a class. The prompt sheet functions as an instrument to collect the questions
developed by students in the negotiation process. The perspectives students bring to
the table are based on their prior learning experiences, backgrounds and interests also
known as `funds of knowledge’ (Zipin, 2013).
From the perspective of triangulation the prompt sheet provides researchers with more
certainty in the way in which curriculum negotiation is organised producing evidence
that can be verified and replicated. This makes it easier to compare data from the
other research methods. For example, if researchers have a clearer idea of what the
teacher and students have been doing, it makes it easier to understand the data from
the questionnaire that holds a number of items on opinions students have about the
use of the prompt sheet. This again can be combined with the researchers’ observations
and interview data. The prompt sheet builds on the work of the Australian Jon Cook
(1992). Cook who developed a practical pedagogical approach based on the curriculum
negotiation model (Boomer, 1979). For a description of the work of Cook we refer to
chapter 3.3. and 4.4.
6.5.3. Questionnaire for students
In addition to the prompt sheet a questionnaire was developed. As table 6.2 shows, the
student questionnaire provides data about the context of the case study; the perception
of students on participation in school, the usability of the curriculum negotiation
method; and on their apply of certain skills as they use the prompt sheet. This data adds
to our understanding of research sub-questions three, four and five. The items from the
questionnaire can be found in the appendices.
The questionnaire consists of the following groups of questions:
Part A:	Basic information on the student and class such as age and class size (seven items).
Part B:	Students’ views on teacher characteristics and teaching style such as the use of
group work and discussion (seven items).
Part C:	Experiences with and opinions about student participation in class and school
(seven items).
Part D:	Experiences with the curriculum negotiation method including the prompt sheet
such as the clarity of the instructions. Do students know what is expected in the
steps along the way? Items cover each of the five steps of the instrument (twentyfour Items).
Part E:	Skills and attitudes (four items). Four items ask the student to reflect on his/her
experience with the group work as well as with the negotiation in groups. The
skills and attitudes related to communication, cooperation and negotiation are to
be used in steps two to five of the prompt sheet.
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Parts A, B and C provide data that help give better understanding of the case study
context and setting. This is important if explanations for a variety of possible events are
to be found. For example are differences between the case study results noted: is the
curriculum negotiation process experienced and valued differently by students in one or
more case study? Is the outcome in terms of input for curriculum bigger or smaller in
some cases? Are teachers experiencing and valuing the curriculum negotiation process
differently?
Part D provides information about the usability of the prompt sheet. In the pilot this
has helped us modifying our methods and instruments. In the case studies the data
from part D can add to understanding of the usability of curriculum negotiation in
different settings when based on the student prompt sheet. It can either convince us to
promote the use of our approach more widely or advise teachers to use it under certain
circumstances only. Finally the data from part D can help explain the data from part A, B
and C. If, for example, students are negative about participation and negotiation (part C),
and part D makes it clear that students did not understand the essence of the curriculum
negotiation method, this might explain any negative attitudes towards participation and
negotiation.
Part E specifically asks about certain skills considered important to this research. The
student evaluation of the application of these skills in the curriculum negotiation process
can strengthen conclusions or help to understand the outcomes of other methods used.
Items in the questionnaire were inspired by existing instruments. Items from Rudduck
and McIntyre’s (2007) handbook on pupil voice as well as handbooks by McBeath et
al (2003) were employed. Rudduck, McIntyre and McBeath were all part of the same
research project. They used and build on each other’s work. Some items were also taken
from the Schulz, Ainley and Fraillon (2011) questionnaire for the International Citizenship
and Civics Study (ICCS). We took ideas from the scales reflecting students’ perceptions of
the school context from the ICCS where items related to voice are included. For example:
“Most of my teachers really listen to what I have to say.” And: “Students participation in
how schools are run can make schools better”.
6.5.4. Interviews with teachers
Data was also gathered via interviews with the case study teacher(s). All interviews were
audio recorded and transcribed. The interviews helped gather data about the intended
and operational curriculum, the teacher’s perception of curriculum negotiation and
the use of the prompt sheet, as well as the impressions of the teacher concerning the
development of skills amongst students (see table 6.2). An interview was conducted
before the teacher started the intervention, the so-called `pre-intervention interview’
(instrument C1), and a retrospective interview was conducted after the intervention
and lesson series, the `post-intervention interview’ (instrument C2). This sequence
enabled comparison of the teacher’s curriculum intentions for a lesson series with a
reflection by the teacher on the operational curriculum: the curriculum actually offered
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in the classroom. In this way intentions can be compared with the actual lessons. The
difference is an indication of the influence of the negotiation process with the students.
The difference between an intended, operational and attained curriculum is derived from
the Goodlad model described in 1.4, which has been adapted to the inclusion of students
in curriculum development. The terminology of the Goodlad model is for the most part
kept intact and suits our case study approach. The curriculum the teacher intends to offer
can be considered typically based on previous teaching experiences as a combination of
the ideal and written curriculum. The term ‘intended’ as used in 1.4 suits this perfectly. This
intended curriculum includes the interpretation of national curricula and often the content
of the textbook used by the teacher (perceived). In our adapted model we added the
teacher’s professionalism and the influence of school policy and culture. The operational
curriculum, or the curriculum in action, is also important. It is described as `what the case
study teacher actually does with the class’. As mentioned, the transformation from the
intended (by the teacher) curriculum to the operational curriculum is influenced by the
students in class. The attained curriculum, that is the next level of the Goodlad model,
focuses on the students: what do they experience and what have they learned? In our
adapted model students are invited to invoke their own intended curriculum and bring that
forward. In this way, students influence the operational curriculum (curriculum in action).
That is not all. If students have discussed their ideals and intentions and have thought
about the possibilities of the operational curriculum then would this not affect the attained
curriculum? It is expected that it will. It is expected that the learning experiences will be
perceived differently by students who have participated in establishing the curriculum and
to some degree follow their own intended curriculum. Chances are that this will result in
different learning outcomes as well.
Pre-intervention interview
A two part pre-intervention interview was conducted before the teacher started
the intervention. The objective of the first part of the interview was to get a deeper
understanding of the curriculum the teacher intended to offer. An interview lasts about
one hour. At this time, basic information was obtained, asking about the theme, subject,
and class. The rest of the questions are inspired by the curriculum components described
by Goodlad, Klein and Tye (1979: 68) and Van den Akker (2003). The components are:
rationale, aims and objectives, content, learning activities, teacher role, materials and
resources, grouping, location, time, and assessment. In the interview we left out the
component `rationale’ as an explicit item but rather address this aspect under aims and
objectives. In addition, the teacher role was split into the own role of teacher and the
teacher’s expectation of student behaviour. This distinction was made to emphasise the
connectedness between teacher and student’s roles. An element was also added to
teaching and learning materials (i.e. materials and resources), namely to explicitly ask
about the role of the textbook. This aspect was added for two reasons: the textbook is
often dominant within the customarily existing variety of materials and resources, and
it is essential to know how the textbook will function if students’ input changes the
objectives and content of the lesson series. The teacher’s expectations of the innovation
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were questioned in the second part of the interview: how the teacher thinks students
will react to this way of working and what problems the teacher expects. See table 6.4
for the interview guidelines.
Post intervention interview
Teacher and researcher reflected on the intervention in the second interview, or post
intervention interview once the lesson series was concluded. This post-intervention
interview consisted of two parts. Like the pre-intervention interview, the teacher’s
view of the curriculum is considered once more. However this time the focus is not on
the teacher’s intentions, but on the curriculum as it developed during the process: the
operational curriculum. Is there a difference between the teacher’s intentions and the
operational curriculum? And if is, what differences are these. And what has caused these
changes. In this part of the interview the teacher’s answers from the pre-case interview
are used as the basis for the post-case interview. We reflected on the curriculum
negotiation process itself in the second part of the interview: the use of the student
prompt sheet, the processes that took place, possible barriers in using the curriculum
negotiation method and unexpected outcomes of the process. Attention is also given
to the way the teacher experienced the change of his/her roles as the students in take
initiative in deciding curriculum content.
6.5.5. Classroom observations
Class observations are used to verify and validate the findings obtained from the other
instruments and place them within their context. While other previously described methods
are regarded as primary data sources, the data from the observation is of a secondary
nature. The reasons for this are lack of time and unpredictability of circumstances. To utilize
the observation method rigorously, especially if cross case comparisons are to be made,
the researcher needs to spend enough time in each case study classroom to gather reliable
data. This is a time consuming endeavour that requires more participating researchers
than one. The unpredictability of circumstances makes this even more difficult: lessons get
moved around and often do not go as planned. At the time the researcher is on the scene,
it can be difficult to determine what stage the students are at in their prompt sheet tasks.
Therefore the observation method was used only as a check to gather impressions that
provide additional contextual information about the cases.
A descriptive observation schedule (Wright, 1960) in which the behaviour of selected
individuals was described at a certain predetermined time and location was employed.
In this case the teacher’s behaviour was observed: his/her approach to instruction and
the way in which the process of students working individually and in groups with the
prompt sheet is steered and regulated. A number of students from no more than two
groups were observed as they worked with the prompt sheet. We observed whether they
asked for teacher guidance, whether they worked independently in groups, whether the
groups were on target and whether communication amongst peers was taking place.
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Table 6.3 Class observation instrument
Role of teacher

Directive: extensive instructions, turns to class instructions when
aware of problems in one or more groups
Somewhat directive: class instructions followed by specific help
in groups when asked
Non-directive: allows students and groups to struggle for solutions
to problems

Functioning of
groups:

Cooperation: all are involved - not all are involved – work mostly
independently.
Self reliance: groups directly turn to teacher for help – students
try to find a solution themselves before turning to teacher - students
hardly ever turn to teacher for help.
Groups are distracted most of the time – groups work and are distracted
now and then – groups are on task most of the time

Wright (1960) distinguishes different types of observations and the role of the observer.
We eventually settled on three approaches:
-	Outsider present: I sat in the class as an outsider observing, without intervention in
the lesson, not addressing the students except for a brief introduction to mention that
I was there to look at the way the class uses the method for curriculum negotiation
including the prompt sheet.
-	Outsider not present. I was not physically present but watched a film of the process
in class. The teacher had placed a camera in one fixed place in the class. This allowed
me to see the process, hear the teacher’s instructions and see the students’ reactions
and behaviour. I was not able to hear students’ conversations.
-	Participant. The teacher invited me to co-teach a lesson where the method for
curriculum negotiation was used. This meant explaining the rationale behind the
working method as a way to give students an opportunity to participate in decisionmaking regarding their curriculum; introducing the prompt sheet and way of working
and helping students during the process.
We had planned to function only in the first role of the outsider present but was invited
to function as a participant in one of the case studies. The `outsider not present’ role
was unexpected, when in the pilot case study one teacher handed me a DVD with two
recorded lessons. In the other three cases I functioned in the role as planned (outsider
present).

6.6. Data Analysis methods
Now that the data collection methods have been presented we will describe the way
data from each instrument has been analysed for further use.
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6.6.1. Analysing the student prompt sheet.
The student prompt sheet is an important instrument to answer research sub-question
two and four (see 6.5.2). The prompt sheets were collected after classes had finished
their task to establish a set of questions as a result of the curriculum negotiations. The
prompt sheet provides data on the concepts students list as prior knowledge and the
questions they have. The prompt sheets also give information on the development of
these concepts and questions during the four steps of the prompt sheet. Data were
analysed by two researchers of which one is the author of this study and the second is
a trained teacher and curriculum developer. The results of the analyses from the two
researchers were then compared. In instances where they had scored differently, the
original data is re-examined in order to reach a conclusion. The coding scheme was first
used in a pilot presented in chapter seven. In the pilot we tried to use the coding scheme
for various aspects. Based on the experiences in the pilot we decided to reduce the
number of aspects and focus completely on collecting data on 1) the usability of the
prompt sheet and 2) the nature of the students’ questions. Regarding 1, we checked to
see if all steps lead to a result as written in the prompt sheet. Regarding 2, we tried to
distinguish regular questions from the student perspective or original questions set by
the teachers or stipulated by the syllabus. We consider ‘regular questions’ to be those
questions that one would expect in a textbook or teacher’s lesson plan. We indicate
‘student perspective questions’ as those questions reflecting the students’ experiences
or worries from their own lives. Original questions are those questions raised by
students that can provide new or unexpected perspectives on a topic not expected from
a textbook or teacher.
6.6.2. Analysing the student questionnaire
The student questionnaire consists of five instruments. Each instrument has a specific
purpose in relation to the research questions. However the five instruments share the
same method: an online questionnaire for students. The questionnaire is made available
to the students directly after they finish the curriculum negotiation lessons. The student
questionnaire provides us with quantitative data that can be statistically processed.
Since the number of students participating in the different case studies is limited and
the overall number of students participating in all five cases is still limited, the data was
not exploited in all possibilities that statistical software programs offer. Frequencies
and percentages were used where applicable. For example, students were asked their
opinions regarding their teacher, possibilities for participation in school or their opinion
about student participation in general. Four categories of answers were possible plus
the option of 'not applicable'. Percentages were used when students were asked if they
agreed with a certain proposition (agree, mostly agree, sometimes disagree and not
agree). In the presentation of our data in chapters eight and ten we have combined the
responses. We consider the responses ‘agree’ and ‘mostly agree’ as positive. `Sometimes
agree’ and not agree are negative. By combining the two positive answers and the two
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negative answers we get a better indication of students’ opinions. Where the differences
in percentages between cases were less than five percent, we combined the answers into
one table. When the differences between cases were over five percent, we distinguished
the cases in the table and added the average.
The subscriber’s version of Survey Monkey was used for the questionnaire. Survey
Monkey is easy to use both for researchers and respondents and the available options
were sufficient for the purposes of this research.
6.6.3. Analysing the interviews with teachers
Interviews were used to gather data about the intended and operational curriculum and
how the curriculum negotiation process has influenced the teacher’s intentions. The
interview with the teacher also helped deepen understanding of each case study context
and settings as well as how a teacher’s views could explain process and products. Both the
pre-intervention and the post-intervention interviews were recorded and transcribed.
Because of the limited number of participating teachers and given the fact that only
one teacher per school and, thus, per case participated, we felt no need to use coding
to analyse the interviews. Aligning interview questions with the research questions was
deemed sufficient to locate relevant information and quotes a particular teacher made
for a particular case.
Table 6.4 teacher interview guidelines
Research
sub-question

Pre-intervention question

Post-intervention question

What
perspectives do
students bring to
the curriculum?

What is the teacher’s intended
curriculum?
-	
What content is being addressed in
the lesson series about the given
topic?
-	
Where will learning take place?
-	
What do you hope to achieve with
the lessons?
-	
What pedagogical resources do
you use and what is the role of the
teaching method (textbook): leading,
guidance; background.
-	
How much time (%) do students
usually work individually, together in
small groups, together as a class?
-	
How do you plan to evaluate learning
outcomes?

Comparing the answers
to the pre-intervention
interview with what
actually was offered as the
operational curriculum.
-	
Were students able
to express student
curriculum intentions?
-	
How do you regard the
students’ intentions?
-	
In what ways did
students’ input influence
the final choices made by
the teacher?
-	
What was the influence
of the students on the
process?
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Research
sub-question

Pre-intervention question

Post-intervention question

Is the student
prompt sheet
an effective
tool to support
curriculum
negotiation?

What are your expectations towards the
intervention in regard to:
-	
Existing knowledge of students
-	
Questions of students
-	
Student perspectives on content
-	
The group negotiation
-	
The class negotiation and your role?

Reflect on intervention in
general and answers to preintervention questions.
-	
Did the prompt sheet
work for each of the
steps?
-	
Were students
underestimated in
the pre-intervention
interview?
-	
What did or did not go
well and why

What do you expect the influence of
students on forthcoming lessons will be?

Do students
develop
democratic
qualities through
curriculum
negotiation
and if so what
qualities are
these?

What role do you see for yourself when
you want to offer students opportunities
to bring their ideas forward and what
behaviour goes with that?
What are your expectations towards the
intervention in regard to:
-	
The group negotiation process in
subgroups and the whole class
-	
The communication in subgroups
and the whole class
-	
The students attitudes towards the
group work and cooperating with
peers
-	

What behaviour could you
recognize amongst students?
-	
How were decisions
made within groups?
-	
Were the groups able to
maintain good working
relations
-	What communication,
negotiation and decisionmaking skills were visible
-	
Were different points of
view expressed in the
process?

What is the
influence of the
context (school,
class, teacher;
implementation)
on the results?

What subject and level are the students?
Where will learning take place
(classroom or elsewhere)?
What pedagogical resources do you
use and what is the role of the teaching
method (textbook): leading, guidance,
background?
How much time (%) do students work
individually, together in small groups,
together as a class?
How do you assess learning outcomes
Are you experienced in student initiated
education?
What are your expectations of the
intervention?
Can you name a few benefits obtained
from the intervention?
Do you expect certain problems and
what are they?

In what way were the
students allowed to influence
intentions and practices?
Did the process lead
to changes in: where
learning occurs, the use
of pedagogical resources;
assessment methods.
Is there a relationship
between the school context
and class setting and the
process of curriculum
negotiation?
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6.6.4. Analysing classroom observations
The observation produced descriptions of the behaviour of the teacher and the students
as they worked with the curriculum negotiation method. All observations were done by
the researcher. The purpose of these observations was above all to obtain a better idea
of curriculum negotiation processes and the use of the prompt sheet and the behaviour
of the students. Next to that the observations helped to experience school and class
context and settings: the characteristics of the school, the teacher and the students.
These impressions helped when studying the outcomes of data from other instruments,
such as the teacher interview and the questionnaire, allowing triangulation. Attempts
were made to categorise the behaviour in pre-determined categories (see section 6.5.5):
the level of directiveness of the teacher during the process and the functioning of the
subgroups. All cases, except B and C were observed at least once (see table 7.1). Not all
cases were visited at the same phase in the process and thereby all of the steps were
observed but in different schools from step one to the phase beyond the instrument
when students presented their findings of the questions they had negotiated.

6.7. Conclusions
In this chapter we explained how we find answers to our general research question
and the five sub-questions based on empirical data. We mentioned that the research
is explorative and that data collection is organised in case studies where the curriculum
negotiation method is applied in different contexts and with various variations in the use
of the method and instruments. Case study methodology offers the possibility to study
the negotiation processes within a situation. A well-defined curriculum negotiation
method with instruments allows a degree of control over the processes taking place in
the case studies, allowing a comparison of different case studies in different contexts.
From a methodological point of view we gathered various data each with its strengths
and flaws. The data is collected in case studies used in natural settings with regular
classes and subjects. The strength of this approach is that the circumstances are natural,
but as education is often a messy and unpredictable process, it also means that each
case is different from the other and gaps occur in our data. The results presented in the
forthcoming chapters must therefore be considered as rough impressions of explorations
with an approach that was new to both the teacher and the students. We present this
data in a cautious way using triangulation wherever possible and organising the data
on the process of curriculum negotiation case by case to do right to the differences
in context and settings. It also means that the collected empirical data is presented as
global impressions. The population is not large enough to present detailed information
and we are cautious not to draw hard and solid conclusions. The data is sufficient enough
to present inspiring results in authentic settings.
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In the next three chapters the results of the empirical study will be presented starting
with a description of the case study schools and participating classes (chapter 7)
followed by the presentation of the contributions students in the case studies have
made to the content of the curriculum and a description of the process that resulted
in these contributions (chapter 8). In chapter nine the extent to which students apply
the relevant skills during the negotiation process is presented from the perspective of
democratic citizenship.
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7
Pilot results

5

5	A part of this chapter was published as: Bron, J.G. (2014). What do we want to learn? Student voice in the social studies lessons. Journal of
international social studies. Vol 4 (1): 3-16.
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7.1. Introduction
Before the start of our main study we conducted a pilot of our method and research
instruments with the aim of improving them if necessary. The pilot study took place in
two schools for secondary education in The Netherlands. Both schools are located in
middle-sized cities (100.000 – 200.000 inhabitants) and have a somewhat mixed ethnic
populations with around 15% of children with migrant backgrounds.
In the first school, four classes of the pre-vocational level in secondary education
participated. The classes worked on a project on global warming in a subject called
‘nature and health’. The project was offered over a period of six weeks twice a week in
a 60 minutes class plus independent work in the school’s ‘study-room’ and/or at home.
The 92 students who participated were 12 or 13 years of age. The teacher was a female,
aged between 40 and 45 and her teaching normal style includes a lot of group-work,
class discussions and group presentations of students’ work. The use of information and
communication technologies (ICT) was intensive: all students used school-purchased
tablet computers that contained digital textbooks.
In the second secondary school the method was used by one teacher in two geography
classes. The students were also 12 or 13 years old and in their 1st and 2nd year of the
higher cognitive strands (called ‘havo/vwo’). The lessons were respectively covering the
themes ‘Africa’ and ‘weather and climate’. One class was a bilingual class, which means
that English is used as the language of instruction instead of Dutch. The teacher was a
male of age 35–40 and in his regular teaching practice the lessons were for the most part
textbook driven. Group-work was not uncommon, but individual work on assignments
was dominant.

7.2. Research methodology, questions and instruments
We will briefly describe the activities of these two teachers by looking at the way the
procedure was conducted and present the data we collected with the different instruments.
Research Questions
The pilot addressed two of our research sub-questions:
1.	Does the curriculum negotiation method lead to student input to the curriculum?
2.	How does the curriculum negotiation method including the research instruments
and student prompt sheet function?
The first question asks about the contribution students can make to the curriculum
with the help of the curriculum negotiation method. Do students formulate content?
Question 2 considers the use of the research instruments and is a formative evaluation
of the instruments, with the intention of improving it.
Research Instruments
In the main study five different methods for gathering data will be used. The instruments
used in each of these methods were designed specifically for our research questions but
are inspired by existing instruments on student voice and citizenship education (Rudduck
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& McIntyre, 2007, Schulz, Ainley & Fraillon, 2011). We will briefly introduce each of the
instruments and go more into detail on the first instrument that provided the data for
this pilot. For a more thorough description see chapter 6.
Instrument A: Student prompt sheet
We produced a prompt sheet that enables students to develop learning questions to
function as input in the classroom curriculum for a lesson series or course. As the students
fill out the worksheet individually, knowledge on a specific topic is awakened. The next
step in the procedure is that small groups of students develop questions they would like
to explore regarding a topic. Once this stage is completed, the entire class meets and
discusses the various perspectives in a conversation that can be regarded as “negotiating
the curriculum” (Boomer, 1982). The teacher is leading this dialogue. It is during this
phase that the teacher puts forth the curriculum requirements as formulated in the
formal curriculum. It is interesting to notice whether the teacher’s input corresponds or
not with the students’ questions. This results in a set of questions that form the core of
the forthcoming lessons.
Coding Scheme for the student worksheet
For analysing the data produced using the worksheet and to answer the research question,
we developed a coding scheme. The coding scheme focuses on the four aspects that reflect
the essence of the procedure: helping students to identify prior knowledge, learning from
each other, developing unique questions, democratically deciding on the questions of
most worth, and using the questions in forthcoming lessons. The five aspects are:
Development: An increase in the quantity of concepts and questions raised by students
throughout the process. Our assumption is that quantity will increase during the process
as students hear the responses of other students and negotiate the questions that are
of most interest.
Negotiation: The use of questions generated by individual students in the small groups
and whole class. Our assumption is that negotiating can take place in the groups as well
as in the whole class.
Uniqueness: Examples of inspiring, unique questions raised by students that can provide
new perspectives on topics. Our assumption is that students come up with “out of the
box” questions when given time to think and talk about a certain topic.
Personalization: This allows students the option to isolate and answer a particular
question, apart from and regardless of the group and class negotiation. Our assumption
is that students might want to answer a question individually even if others do not find
the question interesting.
Instrument B: Questionnaire
The questionnaire we developed consists of multiple choice questions about student
perceptions of teacher characteristics and teaching style; experiences with and opinions
about student participation in class and school; experiences with the worksheet;
and skills and attitudes: How the students evaluate their own role in group work and
negotiation process.
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Instrument C and D: Pre and post intervention interviews
Instruments C and D are interviews with the case study teachers that are conducted
individually before the teacher starts the intervention (instrument C) and after the lesson
series (instrument D). The interviews mainly focus on the teacher’s ideas on the curriculum
and what the teacher intended to offer regarding the theme, the so-called “perceived
curriculum” (Goodlad, Klein & Tye, 1979: 61). The post-intervention interview reflects on
the intervention, on the curriculum as it had developed during the process, that is, the
“operational curriculum.” By comparing both interviews, conclusions can be made about
similarities and differences between the “perceived curriculum” and “the operational
curriculum,” and on the influence of the students on the operational curriculum.
Instrument E: Observation and Reflection
Instrument E consists of class observation. We have learned from initial initiatives that
observations might contribute to our understanding of the way in which the student
worksheet is employed as well as helping us obtain an impression of the teacher’s way
of using the instrument.

7.3. Pilot study results
Analyses of the student worksheets returned to us from the two schools were made to
answer research question: Does the curriculum negotiation method lead to student input
to the curriculum? We used coding to analyse these worksheets. After retrieving the
worksheets from the classes, the data from each worksheet was independently analysed
by two researchers. They employed a coding scheme devised to make generalisations
possible while looking for certain trends, but at the same time, recording the data that
reflects the uniqueness of each individual student. The results of the analyses were
then compared. In some instances the worksheets were scored differently. When this
happened, the original data were re-examined and a consensus was reached as to the
best interpretation or application of the data.
Student input
The worksheet produced numerous questions raised by students. Some examples of
questions on global warming that students put forward are:
-	How long will it take for the world to recover?
-	Why is an electric car so much more expensive than a regular car?
Examples of student questions related to lessons on Africa are:
-	What do Africans think of our lifestyle?
-	Why do most people in Africa earn so little for such heavy labour?
-	Can Africa ever get rich?
-	Why are there different coloured people?
-	How are white people treated in Africa?
-	Why are Africans coming to the Netherlands?
-	Why is education so poor in Africa even though we donate so much money?
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Examples of student questions related to lessons on climate and weather are:
-	How can it hail at a temperature above freezing?
-	How long is the voyage of a falling raindrop?
-	How can people change the climate?
-	How can you predict the weather by yourself?
-	Is there weather on other planets?
The development process
We will now present the results of the coding scheme in relation to the five aspects we
introduced in the methodology section of this chapter. In this section the focus is on the
process that students went through while working with the instrument.
Development
The number of concepts named by students ranges from one to eight with a mean of
3.98 (standard deviation 2.2). The number of questions raised by students ranges from
one to seven with a mean of 2.44 (standard deviation 1.7). The standard deviation of
this range implies that there are great differences between the number of questions that
students came up with.
We assumed that there would be an increase in concepts and questions during the steps
one to three and found that this assumption was correct in most cases. We noticed an
increase in concepts after switching from individual work to the work in small groups
among 66% of the students. If we look at the increase in questions, we found there was
an increase with 76% of the students.
Negotiation
We assume that negotiation took place in small groups and class discussion. From
the data we can only conclude whether the questions from the different students
played a role in the negotiation. We cannot conclude anything about the quality of the
negotiation. In future, observations and/or video recordings and interviews need to be
used for getting more insight into this negotiation process. However, we did find that
one or more of the individual questions created by 67.5% of the students were used in
the small groups. The rest did not see their questions return in the selection made in
the small groups. If we look at the questions from the different groups which have made
it to the class selection, we see that of nearly three quarters of the groups, one or two
questions were used. The rest of the groups saw more (3-5) of their questions returned
for further exploration.
Uniqueness
We have listed some examples of questions that in our analyses provide a student
perspective on a topic. The assumption that students can provide new and original
viewpoints on a topic generally turned out positive. However, it was not always the
case that these unique perspectives were valued in class; in one school a class of 21
students produced 17 questions that we considered worth mentioning. An observation
made while taking a closer look at the data was that some of the student-generated
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questions were quite original, but had not always made it through the negotiation
process: they were not included in the final selection of the class. It can be that teacher
and/or students tend to favour questions that are associated with the school context or
perhaps that are more familiar.
Personalisation.
We have added the option of isolating a specific individual question in the worksheet and
12.8% of the students used this option. This percentage is lower than we had expected.
We will have to wait to see what the outcomes are on this issue in future cases and
emphasise with the teachers that this option is available for students.
We also looked at the use of the option for students to develop a question of their
own to answer regardless of the negotiation process in the group or whole class. The
assumption was that this individual question would be raised at the beginning of the
exercise when students work individually. However, we have seen that this question was
often raised during step three as students worked in sub-groups and even during class
discussions. Apparently some questions developed during the conversation in groups
or students were confronted with other student’s questions they found of interest to
include in their “individual question box.” More importantly however, only one out of
six students used this option so few students had the urge to hold on to one question or
there were other reasons why this option was hardly used.
The use of instruments
The aim of the pilot was to determine whether the instruments were usable to collect
empirical data. The data on the contribution students made to the content of the
curriculum as presented in this chapter shows that the method including the student
prompt sheet leads to results. The way we analysed these contributions by students
was not all satisfactory, and based on our experiences, adaptions were made in two
instruments: the student questionnaire and the coding scheme.
-	We found that students had difficulties with some of the questions in the student
questionnaire, leading to misinterpretations. Therefore, we reorganized and
simplified the student questionnaire (see also chapter 6).
-	We abandoned the idea of presenting data about the measurable development of
students’ questions because the returned student prompt sheets used in the cases
were used in more than one way: some students filled them in individually, others as
a (sub) group, or they added concepts and questions later on.
-	Determining when a question is `unique’ is always somewhat subjective. We also
changed our perspective on the contribution students bring to the curriculum:
all contributions are relevant, not just the unique perspectives. We found that
determining uniqueness of the student input is too subjective. In addition, we
wanted to prevent giving the impression that unique questions are better than more
traditional questions. The value of the curriculum negotiation is that students have
considered the questions and that they had an influence on the final selection of
questions used in their education.
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-	In the prompt sheet students have the option to isolate one question they want to
address regardless of the choice of the subgroups and class. The pilot made clear
that this option was rarely used making it irrelevant to measure.

7.4. Conclusions of pilot study
This chapter presents the results of a pilot study in which 12 and 13 year old students
were invited to participate in a discussion of what is relevant curriculum content to learn
given a certain topic or subject. We developed various research instruments to be used in
case studies. Our pilot study shows that the results of this working method are positive:
it enables students to build on prior knowledge to co-create questions. We found that
the student questionnaire needed improvements, the counting of prior knowledge and
questions to measure a development is not reliable because of the way students use the
prompt sheet, and the distinction between unique and regular questions is first of all
subjective and besides that all contribution by students are relevant, not just the unique
ones. Based on these conclusions we adapted our instruments.
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8
Case study sample,
setting and processes
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In this chapter the motives for selecting schools are explained and the policy context within
which they operate described. Four case study schools are situated in The Netherlands
and one in Flanders, Belgium. These five schools will be introduced, as well as the process
of cooperation with each of the schools. This also means the various ways in which the
schools have used our curriculum negotiation method and what research instruments
were and were not used or fully used. In this chapter part of the data we collected is
presented: all the data that helps better understand the case study setting for each of
the schools. This data was primarily collected through the interviews with participating
teachers supplemented with our observations and results from the student questionnaire.

8.1. Wider context: education in The Netherlands and Flanders
The approach involving students in decision-making on their curriculum is only possible
when the curriculum offers enough possibilities to be influenced by teachers and
students. This so called process curriculum is described previously in chapter four. To get
a better sense of the wider curriculum policy context, relevant national policy features
of both The Netherlands and Flanders will be described with a focus on the degree of
freedom schools have to develop or adapt curriculum. The school and class context will
be described afterwards.
The Netherlands
The Netherlands, a country with around 16 million inhabitants, has a long-standing
statutory tradition of freedom in education with a strong trust in teachers as professionals.
Government decisions about ‘what knowledge is of most worth’ have been delicate.
Regulating goals and contents of education in the Netherlands has been - and still is - a
balancing act (Kuipers, Nieveen & Berkvens, 2013). For over 200 years input regulation
(in the form of core objectives, syllabi and subject-specific examination programmes)
and output regulation (in the form of external and internal school-leaving examinations)
have been in place in senior secondary education, but the Dutch Government has left
curriculum decisions regarding primary and junior secondary education largely up to
schools and teachers. At the start of the new millennium, due to a change of government
aiming at deregulation and market competition, the focus shifted even more towards
school-specific commitment and ownership. This led to a substantial reduction in
the number as well as a de-specification of attainment targets from over 250 to just
58 for all of lower secondary education since 2006 (Nationaal expertisecentrum
leerplanontwikkeling, 2018), implicating less (content) input regulation. Schools and
teachers were expected to make their own school-specific curricula (Bron, Hooghoff,
Letschert, Studulski & Timmerhuis, 2007).
At the same time there was an increased focus on output regulation by means of
surveillance by the government’s Inspectorate for Education. From 2007 on, due to The
Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) and Trends in International
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) rankings along with a change of government,
a shift back to a results-oriented model became visible. In senior secondary education,
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de-specified examination programmes have been implemented since 2007 - implying
some deregulation of assessments. However, because the level of specification in syllabi
remained unchanged, this policy change hardly affected school and classroom practices.
Curriculum deregulation means that there is space for site-specific curricular choices.
Space is offered from the top (the Government) and can (or is meant to) be taken
bottom-up (from schools, staff and students). However, offering space does not imply
that the space will be experienced as such, or that the space will be used and maximised
by schools’ and teachers’ choices (Kuipers, 2008; Kuipers, Nieveen & Berkvens, 2013).
Contrary to the development of more school autonomy, specific requirements have
been introduced for arithmetic and Dutch language with the intent to improve outcomes
and reduce differences between schools. Another characteristic of Dutch secondary
education is the use of `streams’ based on cognitive levels. Starting at the age of around
twelve, when students enter secondary education, students are placed in a stream with
students of about the same overall cognitive ability. This ranges from a pre-vocational
stream (vmbo) with sub streams including middle general education (vmbo-t or mavo)
to the higher general education (havo) and pre-university stream (vwo). The core
objectives for lower secondary education are the same for all streams, but the havo and
vwo stream are the most theoretical streams for students with higher cognitive levels.
This becomes especially apparent in upper secondary education that is one (havo) or
two (vwo) years longer than vmbo and has more and more complex attainment targets
for the national exams. The case studies are carried out in lower secondary education in
vmbo and havo-vwo.
Flanders
Flanders is the northern, Dutch speaking part of Belgium, with its own government,
parliament and national budget. Even though the regions in Belgium are not as
autonomous as federal states like the US or Germany, they do have authority over
language, culture, welfare and education (Agentschap voor Onderwijscommunicatie,
2008). Schools in Flanders enjoy a large degree of freedom in comparison with most
other European countries (Kuiper, Van den Akker, Letschert & Hooghoff, 2008). School
officials can make autonomous decisions about staff, school organisation, pedagogical
approach and choice of teaching and learning materials. A core curriculum for primary and
secondary education is provided by the Flanders government. This curriculum consists of
a list of subjects with attainment targets. These targets function both as a description of
minimum results but can also have the status of `goals to strive for’ in the case of cross
curricular themes, skills and dispositions (Vlaams ministerie van Onderwijs en Vorming,
2010). Flanders does not have central examinations, but it does have an inspectorate
that ensures that curriculum requirements are met by schools. The Flemish government
offers the attainment targets, but the development of curricula is the responsibility
within schools. In the Flemish system however, this task is given to denominative and
regional educational organisations (called `netten’) that represent a number of schools.
These curricula must be approved by the inspectorate (Kuiper et al., 2008).
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We can conclude that lower secondary education schools in both Flanders and The
Netherlands have a responsibility to offer education according to certain requirements
and expectations, but at the same time, they do have freedom to make decisions regarding
curriculum content, learning and teaching materials and pedagogical approaches. For
our case studies this means that teachers have the authority and possibilities to use
our curriculum negotiation methodology in some of their classes and to follow up on
the results of this process. Nevertheless teachers are bound by certain curriculum
requirements and organisational aspects and restrictions such as time tables, subjects
and year plans, and any curriculum negotiation takes place within these constraints.

8.2. Choice of case study schools
The five case study schools were lower secondary education schools: four in The
Netherlands and one in Flanders, Belgium. Schools were purposefully selected for the
case studies (Miles & Huberman, 1994). All schools are part of work-related networks
of schools. The more important network from the perspective of the research questions
consists of schools that are forerunners in the development of citizenship education. As
we described elsewhere, citizenship education in The Netherlands, but in Flanders as
well, is not implemented as a separate subject but as a cross curricular aspect within
subjects and school culture. One aspect of this approach is that many schools are looking
for ways to increase student participation in school.
Two pilot studies were conducted, from which information was obtained and used to
develop the research instruments, as presented in chapter seven. Afterwards, the main
study began. Case study schools A, B and C are part of the citizenship education network.
School A participated with two cases: A(1) and A (2). From the first case studies, it was
concluded that the instrument itself worked well, however the situations in which it had
been used thus far were not optimal: the approach was new to students, as well as the
teacher. This might have hindered an open attitude, limiting what students think they
can or are allowed to put forward within negotiation of the curriculum. More experience
with the instrument in different contexts was needed especially in more student-centred
progressive schools in which students are accustomed to taking initiative. Therefore an
attempt was made to find two additional schools that were less traditional. By traditional
school we mean a school in which lessons are dominated by a teacher employing a
programme heavily influenced by text- and workbooks. Less traditional schools are often
labelled as `progressive education schools’ or schools based on educational philosophies
of, for example, Helen Parkhurst or Celistin Freinet. In the Netherlands most of these
schools can be found in the primary education sector and few in secondary education. In
the Netherlands for example there are only twenty-three schools for secondary education
and over 300 schools for primary education based on the work of Parkhurst (Nederlandse
Dalton vereniging, 2018) that are referred to as Dalton schools. There are no secondary
education schools based on the work of Freinet and just seven primary schools are
members of the Freinet pedagogy society (De Vereniging voor Freinetpedagogie, 2016).
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There are more schools using Freinet principles and techniques especially `Jenaplan’
schools based on the pedagogical views of Peter Peterson. In Flanders however there
are over two hundred Freinet primary schools and around ten schools for secondary
education. Within our network for citizenship education we had a Dutch Dalton school
that was willing to participate (school D). As we will explain later, we were particularly
interested in finding a school of Freinet education because of the democratic nature of
the Freinet principles. We found such a school in Belgium (Flanders) that was open to
our research approach (school E). This explains the add-on of one non-Dutch school.
School E is not part of the citizenship education network but is a member of the DutchFlemish Freinet pedagogy society. This association aims at promoting and developing
the pedagogical principles of Celestin Freinet (1896-1966), see box 8.2.
With the addition of these two non-traditional schools we broadened the context for
this research to schools in which the development and learning of students is central,
where students have more autonomy and are able to take initiative in their learning.
Schools that offer, for example, small research projects, time to work autonomously
on self-chosen and self-directed tasks and in which certain democratic principles are
upheld, such as student participation, a democratic classroom culture and respect for
various opinions of young people.
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8.3. Overview of cases
Table 8.1 Overview of selected case studies
School

Dates

Number of
students /
classes

strand

Number
of
teachers

Instruments
Worksheet

Questionnaire

Teacher
interviews

observations

A(1)

Fall
2013

94 (3 classes)

vmbo

1

X

X

X

X

A(2)

Spring
2014

110 students
(4 classes, 29
subgroups)

vmbo

1

X

X

X

not
used

B

Spring
2014

32 (1 class)

vmbo

1

X

not
used

X

not
used

C

Spring
2014

30 (1 class)

vmbo

1

X

not
used

X

not
used

D

Fall
2014

126 (8
classes) of
which 26
returned
student
questionnaires)

vmbohavovwo

2

X

X
(partly)

X

X

E

Spring
2014

14 (1 class)

havo vwo

1

X

X

X

X

The case studies are all based in lower secondary education schools in The Netherlands
and Dutch speaking Flanders. All took place in classroom settings with one teacher and
a group of students. In all cases the curriculum negotiation method was introduced and
the student prompt sheet was used by the students. Next to these similarities, there
were also variations amongst the cases. First, all the cases are conducted in five different
schools for secondary education from different parts of the Netherlands and Flanders.
Second, the school population varies from pre-vocational students to pre-university
schools. Third, in the case studies a wide range of curricular themes is covered. Fourth,
the teachers apply different styles of learning and teaching, some of which are based
on a specific pedagogical concept. And fifth, except for the student prompt sheet, not
all research instruments were used in all cases. In the next section all the case study
schools (8.4), an overview of case study school characteristics (8.5), as well as the topics
addressed (8.6) will be described.
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8.4. Characteristics of case study schools
Our six case studies are based in five different schools. The five schools are each
described in this section. The description is based on data from different instruments:
information from documents and the school’s website, the interview with the teacher,
the student responses to some items in the questionnaire and our own observations.
For each school, characteristics are described both of the school level and of the teacher
or class level. School level includes factual information such as: location, student
enrolment, denomination, sector (general, pre-vocational, pre-university), educational
philosophy, but also elements of the pedagogical climate as it is experienced by the
students. Regarding the class level, much attention is given to the teacher’s teaching
style and how this is experienced by the students.
Schools vary in the topics addressed in the case studies. The teacher chose topics expected
to be suitable for student input. They were already part of the teacher’s curriculum. The
start of the case study was planned in accordance with the teacher’s planning of the
topic for the case study. The exception was the topic `sexual diversity’ about gender
equality and LGBT rights. School B and C participated in a project to explore different
ways to address sexual diversity and decide to involve students in this effort.
Following the characteristics, the way each case study school participated in our research
is described: how they used the curriculum negotiation method and what research
methods were or were not used by the researchers. It is most relevant to get an idea
about the way the case study in each school evolved and if and how the process planned
by the researchers went differently and what this means for this research. Therefore
the process of curriculum negotiation is described, including the way the case study
developed in each school. The way the teacher used the worksheet is mentioned and what
instruments were or were not used and why. One thing must be said upfront: education
is unpredictable because students are unpredictable and events in and out of school can
influence the lesson as planned. In line with what Eisner (1976) called the teacher as
connoisseur we consider curricular processes to be led by the teacher’s expertise and
it is their responsibility to handle the process accordingly. Certainly in case studies, it is
a researcher’s task to follow and understand what is happening and why. Returning to
the different school characteristics, we distinguish the following characteristics as being
relevant. Each characteristic is described as well as its relevance for the study.
Location: is the school situated in a rural, middle size city or large city environment?
With rural we mean that student enrolment is from rural areas and small villages and
communities. In general the social structures in these communities are relatively strong
and the environment is relatively stable and not complex. For the purposes of this
research, middle size cities have over 100,000 and up to 300,000 inhabitants. These
cities are more heterogeneous and dynamic than the rural areas. The larger cities are
300,000 and over, but in the Dutch context a large city often refers to the G4 (the large
four) cities of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht. These cities are the most
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heterogeneous and dynamic while social cohesion is the loosest. Students travel from
different parts of the city to school. Location is a relevant characteristic because it gives
a context to help understand the input of the students. This will be likely to reflect their
background and the situation in which they are growing up.
Denomination: has the school a religious identity? Denomination is an important aspect
in the Dutch education system. The constitution allows parents to establish or choose a
school based on their philosophy of life. This has led to a situation in which about one
third of the schools are public schools while the rest are Catholic, Protestant, Dutch
reformed, Islamic or one of the smaller denominations. These schools show a large
variation in denominational identity ranging from strict to almost non-existing moderate.
All case study schools, however, are of a moderate nature when religion is concerned.
Denomination is not expected to have a significant influence on these findings.
Education sector or stream: the cognitive abilities of participating students. This is
relevant for our cases. In the Netherlands, but also in Belgium, though slightly different,
students are advised by their primary education school to enrol in a certain sector
or stream in secondary education. There are roughly three options: pre-vocational
education, general education and pre-university education. Selection is based in a large
part on cognitive abilities: lower performing students (around 50% of population) enrol
in pre-vocational streams and the highest (about 10%) performing in pre-university
education. These different levels might be combined in one school but are often located
in different buildings.
Education sector or stream gives an indication of the cognitive abilities of students,
unfortunately it also gives an indication of the social economic backgrounds of the
students. Pre-vocational students are often from families of lower socio-economical
status. In addition small scale, qualitative research in the Netherlands showed that
where decision-making is concerned, pre-vocational students are more consensus
seeking, while pre-university students are more inclined to think in terms of majority –
minority and the majority is what counts (Nieuwelink, 2016).
The student questionnaire provided information on the education sector. The majority
(66%) of students fall in the pre-vocational educational strands called vmbo. Within
vmbo, various strands are distinguished based on cognitive performance. These vary
from b (basic) to t (theoretical). 34% of the participating students are in the higher
general (havo) and pre-university (vwo) education strands. Compared to the distribution
of students over these educational strands, our research includes more students from
vmbo.
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Table 8.2: distribution of student respondents over education levels (in %)
Level

Responses

Vmbo b/k

52%

Vmbo g/t

14%

Havo / vwo

34%

Pedagogical identity and culture: Schools either choose a pedagogical identity or
it develops out of practice with values, school culture, teaching and learning style
communicated in various ways. Pedagogical identity and pedagogical culture are two
separate considerations. With pedagogical identity we mean the identity that a school
formally and explicitly has and uses in its communication such as school documents.
Pedagogical culture is the interpretation of experiences of the school’s daily practices by
those involved, in our cases this would be the students and teacher.
Pedagogical culture can vary. Schools can be more traditional in their teaching style: one
teacher with a group of around 30 students, a strong teacher with textbook dominance in
content, pedagogy, class management and assessment. Other schools are less traditional
and try to break away from traditional patterns by, for example, applying team teaching
or project based education, different types of student input and variation in assessment.
Because a school can be more or less open to student input and students feel more or
less safe to share their points of view, pedagogical culture is a relevant factor in the case
studies. We distinguish three elements in pedagogical culture: pedagogical practices,
safety and opportunities for participation.
Information presented in this section is based on public information provided by schools
through websites or brochures, on our observations, from interviews with teachers and
from the student responses to the questionnaire used in the case studies (see chapter 6).
Not every school gave the same data as not all schools used the questionnaires and/
or observations were not conducted in each school. A further description of these
instruments and their use is included in chapter 6 on methodology.
8.4.1. School A
School A is a fairly large (1100-1500 students) interfaith Dutch school for general secondary
education situated in a middle size city (100.000 – 200.000 inhabitants). It participated
in the pilot prior to the case studies as presented in chapter one as well as in the main
study with two cases A(1) and A(2). The school can be regarded as traditional, exhibiting:
a standard time table, a curriculum based on subjects, one (subject specialist) teacher
per class, per lesson setting, teacher and textbook dominance. All educational streams,
from pre-vocational streams to pre-university classes with additional opportunities for
gifted students, are offered. The case study was conducted in the pre-vocational stream.
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Judging from the school context, based on responses to the student questionnaire in the
case study (n=94), we get the impression that students hardly feel at home in this school.
The climate is not very open to student input although 65% of the students do feel that
people in school listen to students but they are not always actively encouraged.In terms
of voice (Lundy, 2007) a small majority of students can speak out freely, but not all are
convinced that somebody is listening, let alone acting, on student feedback.
Table 8.3 Opportunities for participation in school A: school climate (in %, n=94)
Proposition

Agree/
mostly
agree

Some
times /
not agree

not
applicable

Most teachers in my school really listen to what I
have to say

65

34

1

At my school you can give your opinion outside the
lessons

58

39

3

At this school we are encouraged to give our
opinion

50

47

3

I feel at home at school

48

50

2

The scores go up when the class context of the case study is considered. In the lessons
given by this teacher, 70% of the students agree or mostly agree they can give their
opinion during lessons and 74% feel at ease. From our interviews with the teacher we
concluded that this teacher uses various pedagogical methods in most of her classes.
Students work in groups, prepare and do presentations, or work in subgroups on different
assignments. This is reflected in the responses to the questionnaire and is also reflected
in our observations. We noticed that the teacher had the seats and tables grouped in
fours in all her classes, regardless of the curriculum negotiation case study. Both the
teacher and the students reflected that group work is a natural pedagogical element in
the teacher’s teaching. Therefore an approach like group work or project based work is
familiar to the students.
Table 8.4 Opportunities for participation in school A: teacher (in %, n=94)
Proposition

Agree/
mostly
agree

Some
times /
not agree

Not
applicable

With this teacher, students work seriously

71

29

0

With this teacher, I feel at ease

74

26

0

With this teacher, I feel free to share my opinion

70

29

1

This teacher uses too much lesson time talking

36

62

1

With this teacher it is too noisy to concentrate

20

74

6
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With this teacher we often work in groups

85

15

0

With this teacher we often collect information

73

26

0

With this teacher we often do assignments such as
posters, projects and small research

85

15

0

Based on the teacher interviews we get the impression that the teacher tries to inspire
the students, for example, by starting with a discussion or debate or brainstorming about
a new topic. Opportunities for students to express their identity and develop mutual
understandings are offered. According to the teacher, the context of the students’ lives is
a significant adjunct to lesson content. While the textbook is used as a guide, the teacher
develops a lot of her own materials. When asked about the percentage of time that
students work individually, in groups or in a whole class situation, the teacher thinks that
the time spent in each situation by each student is equally divided. When asked about
expectations of the curriculum negotiation approach, the teacher thinks that students
will find negotiating difficult because they want to get their own way. Still, the teacher
is open to the curriculum negotiation approach and is curious to see how it will develop
in her classes.
Process
All went as planned in School A: all instruments were used, including observations. The
same teacher participated in the pilot and case study A(1) and A(2), working on two
themes with different classes during the case studies. Both case studies were conducted
in three (A1) and four (A2) first classes of lower secondary pre-vocational students. The
majority of students are aged thirteen and fourteen. All classes were taught by the same
teacher: a 40-50 year old female teacher with over fifteen years of teaching experience.
The subject was health and biology. Two topics were addressed in the two cases. The first
was ‘appearance’ (including: self-image, personal hygiene, puberty). The second topic was
`sports’ (including: advantages of sports, finding a sport one likes and avoiding injuries).
The lesson series on sports was done half a year after the lesson series on `appearance’.
For the lessons series on `sports’, the teacher requested an adapted worksheet that
would better serve her students. The requests that were granted were as follows:
-	Replace the concept theme with topic. The topic addressed is a portion of a larger
theme addressed in the textbook.
-	Provide more space for students to write the group questions. In the teacher’s prior
experiences the text box that pupils had to complete was often too small, leading to
messy work.
-	Leave out the distinction between questions from `nearby’ and ‘further away’.
According to the teacher, this did not add to the development of questions, only to
confusion amongst her students.
-	Regarding the class questions: make a distinction between questions for all students
to answer and questions for subgroups. In this way the teacher made a distinction
between the collective questions and the interest of certain (groups of) students.
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Furthermore the teacher decided to designate roles of chair and note taker within the
groups. The teacher decided to use the class wide step four of curriculum negotiation
method for the lesson series on ‘appearance’ only. With respect to the lesson series on
sports only the individual and subgroups steps one to three were taken. Class negotiation
was skipped because the teacher felt no need to invest time in this step. Her objectives
for this topic focused primarily on raising awareness of the positive aspects of sports and
having students reflect on their own attitudes towards the same. In this way the teacher
thought to make use of the students’ prior knowledge having them think of questions
they consider relevant. But in this case, no external requirements needed to be met
making it efficacious to do without. Such a situation demonstrates how the prompt
sheet can be adapted to different situations without changing its essence.
Two class observations were conducted on different phases of the work. The students had
just started working on their questions in the first visit. In the second they presented the
results. While we have no observations of the negotiation itself, we did get an impression
of how the teacher and students work together. Students were focused but some
groups seemed to hesitate when it came time to ask questions. They seemed impeded
as if waiting for instructions or commands from the teacher. However the teacher had
prepared a scheme on the way the students could proceed. She suggested pages of the
textbook that were relevant for certain questions and she provided a number of websites
that were suitable for the questions and comprehensible to the students. The teacher
had also selected a number of questions that all students’ subgroups must answer and
there were optional questions to be divided amongst the groups. Groups could choose
what questions to follow up. When the results were presented during the second visit,
it was clear that students had accomplished their task and presented the answers to the
questions, answering the questions of their own choosing more thoroughly.
To conclude school A can be characterized as a large, traditional school in a mid-size city.
Based on the responses from the questionnaire students are not very possitive about
the school climate and they don't consider this climate to be stimulating student voice.
On the class level, the teacher appears to be more innovative than the school: various
pedagogical approaches are used. The teacher also slightly adapted our instrument
to the needs of her students, and she added elements to the curriculum negotiation
method on evaluation that we did not include in our study, demonstrating the curriculum
negotiation method offers opportunities for local adaptation. The students’ scores on
safety are higher for the teacher’s lessons than the score for the school itself. They feel
more freedom to contribute to this teacher’s lessons than in the school in general. In
the interview the teacher mentioned that she expects that students will be open to
curriculum negotiation, but the negotiation itself can be compromised as she expects
many students want their own way, not being open to compromise.
8.4.2.	School B
School B is a fairly large (1100-1500 students) Dutch public school for general secondary
education situated in a mid-size city (100 000 – 200 000 inhabitants). The school offers
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middle general, higher general and pre-university education. Bilingual education
(English next to Dutch) classes are also offered. We concluded, based on observations
and the teacher interview, that the school is fairly traditional with a standard timetable,
a curriculum based on subjects, one (subject specialist) teacher per class per lesson
setting, as well as teacher and textbook dominance. Nonetheless, the school is looking
for opportunities to offer students citizenship experiences and searching for ways to
increase student participation.
School B participated in the pilot with a pre-vocational class and one teacher and
participated in the case study with another teacher and class, but the two did not
communicate or exchange experiences. In the case study, the school participated
in a project that aimed to develop a curriculum framework and guidelines for sexual
diversity, see 9.1.2.
School B desires to increase student participation within the school and so participated
in the pilot. The teacher was motivated for the same reason. This made it possible to
invite another teacher of this school to participate in a case study. The case study was
conducted in one second year class of middle general education (`mavo’). The class of
32 students was taught by a male teacher aged 30-40 years with over seven years of
teaching experience. The subject is biology and the topic sexual diversity (or Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender).
Process
This case study focused primarily on the curriculum content and not the skills. Exploring
the implementation of sexual diversity in the curriculum was part of a national curriculum
project (see 9.1.2). The case study school was one of four participating schools that were
contributing to the project. The questionnaire for students was not used because these
schools were not recruited to pilot the method on curriculum negotiation. Also the
teacher interview was focused only on the content and developing understanding of
sexual diversity in school. Therefore, questions about the instrument were not included.
It is worthwhile to include two schools from a regular curriculum development project
in these case studies to learn more about ways the curriculum negotiation method can
be applied in different settings and within different contexts.
The case study B teacher of this school was very positive about employing the curriculum
negotiation process in his class. Unfortunately, during the process many student
worksheets were lost. Students were enthusiastic about this way of working and some
students had asked the teacher if they could take the worksheet home to finish it. The
teacher, seeing no difficulty, agreed, but tests were being held in upper secondary, so the
schedule was rearranged. By the time the teacher met with this group of students again
most worksheets were lost.
To conclude, school B is a large school in a mid-size city. It is fairly traditional but looking
for ways to innovate including ways to increase student participation. The case study
teacher is somewhat innovative and positive towards new approaches. The teacher
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enjoys class discussions and varying forms of communication and uses his identity and
examples from his personal life to engage students.
8.4.3. School C
School C. is a smaller (500) Dutch inter-faith school for pre-vocational education in a
large city (> 500 000). The population is mixed with a majority of immigrant descendants
from various backgrounds. The school offers a number of pre-vocational programmes for
trade, administration and health services. Education is traditional, operating on a standard
timetable, a curriculum based on subjects, one (subject specialist) teacher per class per
lesson setting, as well as teacher and textbook dominance. However the school values
practical experience, strives to increase engagement with school, neighbourhood and
society both from the perspective of citizenship education and the orientation of vocational
streams. School C. can be considered a front runner when it comes to the implementation of
citizenship education: the school participated in various national research and development
projects and hosted a national conference on citizenship education.
In the case study, the class was taught by a female teacher aged 30-40 years with over
seven years of teaching experience in both biology and civics. The case study was
conducted in biology and the topic sexual diversity (LGBT). The case study is conducted
in one second year class and one third year class of pre-vocational education.
Process
School C participated in the sexual diversity project, just like school B. All restrictions
described for school B also apply to school C: the focus was on gathering students’
input on what they consider relevant to learn about sexual diversity. The school did not
explicitly focus on the negotiation method and the development of these skills. Reflecting
on the process of curriculum negotiation in school C, it must be concluded that it was a
failure as most students practically refused to consider the topic sexual diversity. Hardly
any prompt sheet was returned and the teacher stopped the assignment half way. From
the pre-intervention interview we concluded that the teacher had expected the topic
would be difficult to address in participating classes.
To conclude, school C. is a small pre-vocational school in an urban setting. Many students
are from families with a migrant background, mainly Turkish and Moroccan. The school
is traditional in a pedagogical sense but is innovative in attempts to enhance student
behaviour, in safety and creating a sense of belonging to the school as well as being
responsible for the school and its surroundings. The teacher is fairly traditional but open
toward new approaches and aware of her role in the emancipation of students.
8.4.4. School D
School D is a fairly large (1000 – 1500 students) Roman Catholic Dutch school for middle
to pre-university general secondary education. The school is situated in a small town (<
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50 000) with a population of a more than average social economic status (SES). The school
uses elements of Helen Parkhurst’s pedagogical principles in The Netherlands referred to
as Dalton education (see box 8.1) and offers bi-lingual classes. The school also promotes
international and intercultural learning and is involved in numerous school development
networks. Nevertheless teaching is not that different from other schools, operating with
a standard timetable, a curriculum based on subjects, one (subject specialist) teacher
per class per lesson setting, as well as teacher and textbook dominance. Nonetheless,
students have a larger degree of independence and are responsible for project-like tasks.
Every week a number of hours, the so called Dalton hours, are open to student choice
depending on their needs or interests.
Box 8.1. About Helen Parkhurst
In the Netherlands there are about 400 Dalton schools, mostly schools for primary education,
making it the largest of the ’reform’ or ’modern’ schools in the country. Dalton education in the
Netherlands nowadays is characterised by the working principles freedom, independence, and
collaboration (Van der Ploeg, 2012). Freedom implies that pupils can work on assignments at
their own pace, are allowed to plan their own work and that they can make choices with respect
to their working space. Independence involves pupils working on assignments that have been
adapted to their learning capabilities and working pace. The principle collaboration implies
interaction and cooperation between students and between students and their teacher. The
teacher supports autonomous learning by providing instruction and feedback when necessary
and by continuously guiding small groups of pupils. Pupils are allowed to freely interact and
work with one another on assignments.
This success of Dalton education in the Netherlands is unique in the world. While Dalton
education was found in the USA, England, Australia, Germany, the Netherlands, the Soviet
Union, India, China and Japan during the 1920s, today it has practically vanished although there
is a revival of interest in England and Germany (Van der Ploeg, 2012).
Dalton education was developed by Helen Parkhurst (1886-1973) in the USA around 1920.
Parkhurst was a teacher who developed her approach in practice and in response to practical
problems. According to Piet van der Ploeg (2012) Parkhurst mainly recycled various existing
ideas and methods from preceding decades in an effort to find an alternative to the ‘lockstep
teaching’ that involved learning in fixed seats, classical recitations and was teacher driven.
Parkhurst was looking for ways to change the organization of the school to achieve two ends:
the “Liberation of the pupil” and the “Socialization of the school” (Parkhurst, 1922: 46). With
this she meant that students should be provided with experiences to organize their own
work and work together with other students on tasks. According to Parkhurst (1922: 152):
“Experience is the best and indeed the only real teacher”.

In school D 126 students participated. During the case study the school experienced
internet problems. Therefore the student questionnaire was not applied in school. 26
students filled in the questions at home. Based on student responses to the questionnaire
(n=26), those who participated for the most part feel at home in school, finding the school
open to student input. Only 18% of the students sometimes or always disagreed with the
proposition most teachers really listen to what I have to say; and just 23% disagreed with
the proposition in this school we are often encouraged to give our opinion.
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Table 8.5 Opportunities for participation in school D: school climate (in %, n= 26)
Proposition

Agree/
mostly
agree

Some
times /
not agree

Not
applicable

Most teachers in my school really listen to what I
have to say

82

18

0

At my school you can give your opinion outside the
lessons

86

14

0

At this school we are encouraged to give our
opinion

77

23

0

I feel at home at school

87

9

4

Based on results in table 8.6, and on our classroom observations of the teaching style of
the case study teacher, it is possible to conclude that students are often on task, group
and project work is a common practice, as well as information gathering from different
sources. The teacher interview revealed that textbooks are not used; but instead all
materials are developed by the staff. Students’ responses indicate they feel free to give
their opinion in the teacher’s class, and the teacher is not dominant in the sense that
students feel the teacher talks too much during lessons.
Table 8.6 Opportunities for participation in school D: teacher characteristics (in %, n= 26)
Proposition

Agree/
mostly
agree

Some
times /
not agree

Not
applicable

With this teacher, students work seriously

74

26

0

With this teacher, I feel at ease

92

8

0

With this teacher, I feel free to share my opinion

92

8

0

This teacher uses to much lesson time talking

8

92

0

With this teacher it is too noisy to concentrate

9

87

4

With this teacher we often work in groups

96

4

0

With this teacher we often collect information

74

22

4

With this teacher we often do assignments such as
posters, projects and small research

74

26

0

According to the teacher, the school population is homogeneous and most students
come from an affluent background. Students are accustomed to different pedagogical
methods and they take responsibility for learning in both class and the Dalton hours.
Classical instruction is limited: students should start working on tasks either individually
or in groups as soon as possible. The teacher always tries to find time to reflect on
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assignments and start a discussion with the group. The teacher said she wants to be
supportive and to coach during the curriculum negotiation process but also to be aware
of maintaining safety in her class: “sometimes students can get emotional and then you
have to act”.
Process
The case study was conducted in six first classes of different streams: middle general,
higher general and pre-university. All classes were taught by the same female teacher
aged 50+ years and a young apprentice teacher. The subject was religion and world
view education and the topic: “inclusiveness”. According to the teacher, this is a positive
formulation of the underlying themes: exclusion and bullying. The teacher planned
to spend five weeks with two hours per week on the theme. The school is currently
developing a new programme for religious and world view education under the name of
Global learning. New topics and materials are gradually developed and piloted in classes.
Students and the teacher agreed to use all the instruments. Unfortunately, access to the
online survey for students had technical problems, making it impossible to use during
school hours. The 26 students who did respond to the questionnaire did so from home.
Because the school was closed for a two week holiday the week after the lessons, it
was not considered appropriate to ask the students to try again after such a long period
without school.
A more fortunate change of plans occurred when the teacher asked a group of upper
secondary students be involved in the choice of themes for a first year course being
developed at the school. The researcher was given two periods to work with a group
of eighteen volunteer students who agreed to help select content for the new subject
‘Global learning’ for lower secondary education. These experiences were not included in
our study because they did not correspond with the other cases and our principle that
student participation must be accessible to all students, not just a selection of students.
Nevertheless, it is an example of different uses of the curriculum negotiation method.
To conclude, school D. is a large school in a small and affluent town. It is fairly innovative
employing `Dalton principles’, with a strong emphasis on self-directed learning and project
based assignments. The school promotes an international dimension and offers bilingual
streams and has extra attention for personal and social development. Students feel safe
in school and feel they can openly speak their voice and the school and class climate are
positive towards student voice. The teacher uses various pedagogical methods and is
open to new ideas. She is currently developing a new course that includes both learning
and teaching materials and she regards student input as a welcome addition.
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8.4.5. School E
School E is a school for general secondary education in Flanders, Belgium. Belgium has
a significant number of schools employing Freinet education with fifteen in the city of
Ghent (Vereniging voor Freinet pedagogie, 2018) alone. Still, these are mostly schools
for primary education. Our case study school is situated in a small town and is part of a
large (1500+) school offering different streams. The location that participated in the case
study is fairly small (< 400) and started more or less as an experiment to offer general
education based on the pedagogy of Celestin Freinet (see box 8.2). The Freinet education
division was opened in 2009 and has been growing steadily since. At first, the Freinet
division was within the regular school, but later it moved to a separate building. This
has boosted the team’s efforts to establish a school culture that promotes cooperation
between all members of the school including teachers. Projects, research, out of school
activities, cross-class working groups and hands-on experiments are all promoted.
The school curriculum is based on standards set by the government that have been further
elaborated by the educational network for public education or ‘Gemeenschapsonderwijs’.
Nevertheless the school decides how these standards can best be achieved, and they
clearly have added their own goals. School E is a member of the Dutch-Flemish Freinet
movement. The case study involved a male teacher of 40-45 years of age who was
translating original French publications by Freinet into Dutch.
In looking at the way the students experience the school climate, it was found that they
are overwhelmingly positive about participation opportunities in school. As presented
in table 8.7 and 8.8 students indicate they feel at home in school, that they feel free to
speak their minds, that expressing oneself is stimulated in school and that most teachers
express a sincere interest in what students have to say.
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Box 8.2: About Celestin Freinet
Freinet was a developer of a student-centred learning pedagogy who started his career in a
poor and rural area in France. Later in his career Freinet organized numerous conferences
and established a number of institutions. He produced a large bibliography consisting of 55
articles (Acker, 2007: 19) and seventeen books of which seven were published posthumously
(Acker, 2007: 4). His pedagogy is based on a number of principles, including a high trust in
the capacities of children, but on the other hand he was also very pragmatic. In his work
he valued experiences and learning from practice. For Freinet student experiences were
the starting point for education; students wrote and printed self-developed materials;
and shared and discussed this with peers in their school and outside their school (school
correspondence). According to Reuter (2009) who studied the work of Freinet, learning from
practice or learning by doing, also involves ‘reflexive distance’.
According to Acker (2007), Freinet ‘s work is based on five pedagogical tenets:
1. Teachers are facilitators in a classroom not dictators. Students should have a voice in
classroom life.
2. Classrooms are part of the world. The free text [texte libre] brings the world into the
classrooms by the students who share their own experiences, discoveries and findings
through correspondence with other schools.
3. Motivation makes students better learners. Free texts are shared with others. The
presentation of work and thoughts motivates students to present work that is well written
and illustrated.
4. Participation of students in the classroom implies freedom. Students choose their own
method of working both individually and in groups. Interaction in class is a crucial tenet.
5. Participation in the classroom nurtures self-confidence. All children can succeed albeit in
different domains.
These tenets reflect the importance of a democratic culture that includes student voice,
participation and is based on trust and responsibility. Reuter described similar principles but
also mentions the role of student questions: “While it is the pupils who learn, they only learn
from questions they have that motivate them and give meaning to the knowledge and knowhow” (Reuter, 2009:165). It is the student who should initiate and formulate questions,
not the teachers. It is the teacher’s role to awaken and stimulate students’ questioning. In
Flanders there is much emphasis on cooperation (Heyerik & De Meyer, 2016): the co-creation
of as many facets of school and schooling as possible. The principles, together with the tenets
and emphasis on cooperation, seem to fit well with the curriculum negotiation model that we
apply in this case study.

The case study teacher is specialized in the natural sciences and Dutch language. From
the pre-intervention interview we concluded that the teacher was positive about the
idea of curriculum negotiation and hoped that this curriculum negotiation method could
be added to his teaching repertoire. Because the teacher will be working with this group
for another year, he hoped this way of teaching might contribute to future cooperative
pedagogies. The teacher also hoped that student involvement in curriculum design will
result in students feeling more responsible for their learning.
During the time of the case study the teacher stimulated student participation mainly by
peer-teaching: having students prepare and present the subject content to their peers.
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The teacher also used a lot of hands-on scientific experiments throughout the science
courses, which are conducted both within and out of school. As far as the teaching
content is concerned, the teacher was very focused on the objectives from the national
curriculum and the elaborations of the schoolboard `Gemeenschapsonderwijs’ and
experienced little to no ways to deviate from these norms. The teacher appears to be
creative in the way the objectives are attained. The textbook is used as a guide, but the
teacher is always looking for other sources of learning, such as scientific experiments,
field trips, using other teachers as experts, visiting the library and using the internet.
Regarding his expectations of the curriculum negotiation method, the teacher does not
really know what to expect and wants to wait and see what happens. He regards his
own role as facilitator and coach. The teacher also hopes that students will use other
teachers as experts when searching for answers to the questions that will come out of
the negotiation process.
Table 8.7 reflects a positive school climate where students feel at home, are encouraged
to give their opinion and feel teachers are listening to what they have to say.
Table 8.7 Opportunities for participation in school E: school climate teacher characteristics
(in %, n=14)
Proposition

Agree/
mostly
agree

Some
times /
not agree

Not
applicable

Most teachers in my school really listen to what I
have to say

79

21

0

At my school you can give your opinion outside the
lessons

86

7

7

At this school we are encouraged to give our
opinion

79

21

0

I feel at home at school

79

7

14

From the students’ answers to items related to their perception of the teacher, we
strongly get the impression that students are at ease with the teacher and are free to
give their opinion. The students view the case study teacher as inviting to student input.
The scores in Table 8.8 reflect the teacher’s use of various pedagogical approaches:
students confirm that they regularly do group work, collect information on their own
and make posters and work on projects and presentations. Not all students feel that all
students are working seriously on a task.
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Table 8.8 Opportunities for participation in school E: teacher characteristics (in %, n=14)
Proposition

Agree/
mostly
agree

Some
times /
not agree

Not
applicable

With this teacher students work seriously

64

36

0

With this teacher I feel at ease

93

7

0

With this teacher I feel free to share my opinion

79

21

0

This teacher uses to much lesson time talking

0

100

0

With this teacher it is too noisy to concentrate

21

79

0

With this teacher we often work in groups

72

28

0

With this teacher we often collect information

72

21

7

With this teacher we often do assignments such as
posters, projects and small research

72

28

0

Based on the interview with the teacher, the results from the student questionnaire and
our own observations, we concluded that school E indeed is not a traditional school.
The teacher values students’ expression and participation. The school seems to favour
student initiative and has an open, democratic culture. Students are allowed to have a
certain degree of responsibility about school work and lessons. Textbooks are not the
only sources for learning. As far as curriculum content is concerned, there seems to be a
strong orientation towards meeting national guidelines and requirements.
Process
In this school, the case studies took place in one third year class. The subject was natural
science and the topic was ecology. The subject was taught by a male teacher aged 30-40
years. The class consisted of fourteen students aged thirteen to fifteen; all but one had
a background in Freinet education from primary school on. All students had chosen a
theoretical, scientific education route that prepares them for university. Therefore it can
be assumed that the students are above average in cognitive capacities.
The process at this school went well. All instruments were used. The teacher did deviate
somewhat, he carried out the process twice: once as requested by the researcher but
the second time step three was done with the help of the textbook. The teacher asked
the students to also look at the textbook for inspiration. He did so because he was
afraid that not all the required content would be met. In a sense this intervention by the
teacher corresponds with step four: the (whole class) teacher and student negotiation
in which the teacher can propose additional content from external requirements. In this
instance however the external content is not infused in the class negotiation but rather
in the group negotiation.
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To conclude, school E is a small school within a large school in a small town. The school
is innovative and in development. Democratic practices and student participation are
core values of the school and its Freinet principles. Students have a great deal of choice
in assignments and ways of working, however curriculum is not seen as an area for
student input and national standards are considered important. Even so, the teacher is
innovative and interested in the Freinet principles and ways to integrate these principles
in his lessons. Students feel at home in school and are used to various pedagogical
approaches. They value student participation, also on the curriculum.

8.5. To conclude: overall analysis of cases
The description of the case study schools helps establish a better picture of the context in
which the method for curriculum negotiation has been used. The collected information
can be used to distil a number of school characteristics that could influence the process
and outcome of each case. To make comparisons possible, the information per school was
reduced to a few characteristics. We introduced the most important characteristics in the
beginning of 8.4: location, denomination, educational sector or stream and pedagogical
identity and culture. In our overview in table 8.9 we added the topic addressed in the
cases, and we divided pedagogical culture into three aspects of pedagogical culture on
the classroom level: pedagogical practices, safety and opportunities for participation.
We consider location, educational sector or stream, the case study theme or topic and
pedagogical identity as more objective characteristics. Pedagogical culture is more
subjective and is the result of our interpretations of the information from the teacher
interview, our observations and the student questionnaire.
Pedagogical practices: are different pedagogical approaches used? The teacher interview
and items from the student questionnaire were used to reach a conclusion.
Safety: do students feel safe and free to share their opinion? Our observations with
answers to a selection of items from the questionnaire were combined.
Opportunities for participation: do students have opportunities to address issues and give
their opinions? The teacher interview with a selection of items from the questionnaire
were combined.
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Table 8.9. Case study characteristics
Stream

location

Topic

Pedagogical
identity
(school)

Pedagogical
practices
(class)

Safety

Participation
opportunity
in case
study

School
A (1 and
2) case

Prevocational

Midsize city

Sports,
appearance

Regular

75.8%
Regular use
of various
approaches

64.3

57.3

School B
case

Prevocational

Midsize city

Gender

Regular

Irregular
use of
various
approaches

No
data

No
data

School C

Prevocational

Urban

Gender

Regular

Irregular
use of
various
approaches

Policy
priority

No
data

School
D

Various

Small
town

In/
exclusion,
bullying

Dalton

75.6
Regular use
of various
approaches

74.7

66.3

School E

Higher
general
and
pre-university

Small
town

Ecology

Freinet

78.6
Regular use
of various
approaches

78.3

81.3

From table 8.9 we learn that the two cases conducted at school A are in the context
of a pre-vocational educational stream of a regular school in a mid-size city where two
topics are addressed. The teacher regularly uses various pedagogical methods. Students
are somewhat positive about school safety and participation opportunities in school.
The participating classes of case study school B are in the pre-vocational stream of a
school offering different streams. The school is a regular school. The topic Gender is
introduced through a project on gender equality. The teacher sometimes uses various
pedagogical approaches. School C is a pre-vocational regular school in one of the bigger
Dutch cities. The topic Gender is introduced through a project on gender equality. The
teacher sometimes uses various pedagogical approaches. School D offers different
cognitive streams and these different streams all participated in the case study. The
school is based on Helen Parkhurst’s (Dalton plan) pedagogical principles. The teacher
regularly uses various pedagogical methods. Students regard the school as safe and they
are positive about participation opportunities. School E offers different cognitive streams
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but the participating class consists of higher ability students. The school is based on
pedagogical principles developed by Celistin Freinet. The teacher regularly uses various
pedagogical methods. Students regard the school as safe, and they are very positive
about participation opportunities.
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9
Students’ contribution
to curriculum content
6

6	Published as: Bron, J., Bovill, C. & Veugelers, W. (2018). Distributed curriculum leadership: How negotiation between student and teacher
improves the curriculum. Journal of Ethical Educational Leadership; special issue 1: 76-98.
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By co-constructing their curriculum students have the opportunity to give direction to
their learning, improve the relevance of their curriculum and at the same time practice
democratic citizenship qualities. This chapter explores practices of shared decisionmaking about the curriculum by involving students and presents results of this process.
Research sub-question two, the one this chapter addresses is: What contributions can
students make to the content of the curriculum? Six case studies in five schools for lower
secondary education (age eleven to fifteen) in The Netherlands and Belgium (Flanders)
will be presented. For two cases, a thick description is constructed. For the other four
cases, an overview of students’ contributions to the curriculum is provided. The thick
descriptions of two cases have been published in the Journal of Ethics in Educational
Leadership. The data and analysis about the other four cases is additional unpublished
material.

9.1. Six case studies
In this chapter we will hear the voice of the students in regard to the curriculum. The
central data source for the analysis of student input to the curriculum is the student
prompt sheet. The prompt sheet is distributed by the teacher to each student to work
with during the lessons. After the lesson series the teacher collected the prompt sheets
and returned them to the researcher. Not all teachers used the prompt sheet in the
same way. Some teachers asked each student to hand in an individual prompt sheet
while others asked the small groups to hand in one collective prompt sheet.
The voice of the teachers on their intended curriculum and their view on the curriculum
negotiation with students will be presented as well. The teacher voice is based on the
pre and post intervention interviews. The interviews provided data on the teacher’s
intended curriculum (pre-intervention interview) and the operational curriculum (postintervention interview) as well as the teacher’s perception of the curriculum negotiation
process. In addition to the student prompt sheet and the teacher interviews, class
observations were conducted, which also added to our understanding of the processes
occurring in the classrooms. We observed four cases on one occasion and two cases on
two occasions.
The six case studies show a lot of variation. As a consequence of these differences
among the cases, the data on the curriculum content can only be presented case by case
as we have done in this chapter. We will first present four cases in a basic way: A2, B and
C combined and D. B and C are combined because they were part of the same project
and have overlapping settings. Apart from these four cases we present two cases in
more depth to make it possible to present rich descriptions of the process as well as the
results. We selected cases A1 and E for `thick’ descriptions for different reasons. The first
reason is practical: in both cases, though not exclusively, all the research instruments
were applied fully and there is therefore enough data to offer a thick description.
The second reason is to offer diversity in the school contexts. The school context and
settings are thoroughly described in chapter eight. To summarise, school A1 is a regular,
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traditional school in The Netherlands. The students’ cognitive ability is below average.
The teacher’s autonomy over curriculum content in school A1 is high: the external
curriculum requirements for the school and teacher are minimal. School E is situated in
Flanders (Belgium), it is an alternative education school based on a specific pedagogical
idea (Freinet). The external curriculum requirements are moderate and the students are
of above average cognitive ability. Although school D shares many characteristics with
school E and is also suitable for a thorough exploration, we chose school E because of its
location in Flanders, making the variation in context greater.
In the next sections 9.1.1 to 9.1.3, the main findings from the cases A2, B, C and D are
presented. The topic, teacher intentions, and student intentions are included as well
as crucial information about the context: the level of autonomy including external
requirements and student characteristics. In 9.2 the two thick descriptions of case A1
and E are presented. We end this chapter with a cross-case analysis (9.3) and conclusions
and discussion (9.4).
9.1.1. Case school A2
Content
Case A2 concentrated on the topic sports. The external curriculum requirements for this
theme were minimal: there is only an indirect relationship with the Dutch core objectives.
However the topic is included in the textbook used by the teacher for the subject `Man
and nature’. In principle, textbooks cover at least the core objectives. The teacher in
this case allocated much autonomy to the students. Her intended curriculum was as
open as the following two aims: `have students think about the relationship between
exercising and health’, and `to orientate themselves to a sport they might enjoy’. This
open situation yielded a broad range of questions that reflect a youth perspective on the
theme, such as, `how can athletes combine sports and family?’ `What is a stitch?’ `How
do you breathe when asleep?’
Process
As was intended the teacher used the curriculum negotiation method for the most part
except for step four. In step four she did not interfere with the class selecting questions:
she simply added up the different results of the subgroups for each of the participating
classes. There was no class negotiation to select the most relevant questions, and
the teacher did not add any questions of her own. What she did was to indicate what
questions were compulsory or optional for each student, and these were divided
between the subgroups by the teacher. This teacher approach is justifiable because of
the minimal external requirements for the topic and the nature of the two general aims
the teacher had expressed at the beginning of the intervention. As a result of this way
of working each of the three classes participating in the case study had a different set of
class questions. That way the student input increased and no questions left out. On the
other hand there was no negotiation on the class level, only at the level of the subgroups.
Looking at the selection of these three classes, we noted overlap in student curriculum
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intentions: 1. The prevention of injuries; 2. The improvement of one’s condition; and 3.
How to grow muscles. The teacher did not reorder the questions as such. The differences
between the classes were for the most part examples of sports: one class mentioned
football and another tennis.
Two class observations were conducted of different phases of the work. In the first visit
the class questions had already been established through negotiations and had been
divided among the subgroups. Students had just started answering their questions. In
the second they presented the answers they had formulated to the rest of the class.
While we have no observations of the negotiation itself, the observations did show how
the teacher and students worked together. We saw the subgroups working with their
assignments and the teacher visiting each of the groups to check on their progress and
make suggestions. During the second visit we watched the students present the results
from their answers to the questions. The excitement of the groups as they presented
before their peers was noted.
From the teacher interview we concluded that students were focused but that some
groups seemed to hesitate at the time to ask questions. They seemed impeded as if
waiting for instructions or commands from the teacher. The teacher had anticipated
this situation and had prepared a scheme to help the students proceed. She suggested
pages of the textbook that were relevant for certain questions and provided a number of
suitable websites that were comprehensible to the students. The teacher also developed
alternative assessment tools more in line with the process. When the results were
presented during the second visit it was clear that students had accomplished their task
as they presented the answers to the questions. The teacher had the strong impression
that students answered the questions of their own choosing more thoroughly.
To conclude, case A2 is an example of strong student input in the curriculum. The topic
is provided by the teacher together with just two general aims. The experienced teacher
felt confident to leave a lot of curriculum choices to the students. The minimal external
curriculum requirements provided good conditions for the teacher to do so. This resulted
in a large number of questions that reflect student intentions. The results obtained from
the three classes show differences as well as overlap. We can conclude that the topic
was recognizable for the students, and it was clearly related to their life experiences.
9.1.2. Case schools B and C
Case study schools B and C both participated in the same national curriculum project
seeking to explore ways to address sexual diversity (LGBT). At the same time sexual diversity
was introduced in the national core objectives (external curriculum requirements) in The
Netherlands. In cases B and C the topic was not chosen by the teacher or the students
but was a project requirement. It was the choice of the researcher and the teachers to
involve students in finding what was considered relevant content about sexual diversity.
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As some research instruments were not applied resulting in missing data and due to
overlapping conditions, cases B and C are presented in one section. It is interesting
to include these cases as they provide an example of the application of curriculum
negotiation within a national curriculum development project. The project required its
own efforts from the participating teachers. As a consequence, case study schools B and
C could not use all the research instruments. As a result, the student questionnaire and
class observations were not used.
Content
The external requirements make sexual diversity required content in primary and lower
secondary schools across The Netherlands without prescribing how or how intensively
this is to be done. The topic is contested in society because of cultural differences,
religious beliefs, ideas about sexuality and identity and conflicting values. Nevertheless,
the Dutch Parliament decided to include sexual diversity and respecting differences in
sexual orientation in the curriculum. The case B school teacher mentioned developing
acceptance and tolerance of sexual diversity where the main aims are that students be
able to talk about sexual diversity in an open and respectful, unprejudiced way. Another
aim was to demonstrate to students that homosexuality is normal and natural: it also
happens in nature. Case study teacher C’s aims were somewhat similar to those in school
B revolving around tolerance and acceptance while at the same time emphasising Dutch
values and laws to accept diversity including sexual diversity. This relates to the school’s
mission to promote the development of democratic citizens within the Dutch context.
In school B the reactions of the students, based on the teacher interview, give the
impression that students had not given the topic much thought, but they knew and
accepted that their (case study) teacher was openly gay. Examples of student questions:
“What happens when you have a crush on somebody”, “How hetero is hetero and can
one’s orientation change?” On the other hand, the word `sexual’ made students associate
other aspects of sexuality like sex and extreme forms of sex like sadomasochism, or to
ask details about operations that transgender people have to go through. According to
the teacher, and visible in the student prompt sheets, students’ intentions were not easy
to articulate and sexual diversity is a difficult topic for students aged 13-14 to address.
In school C student intentions about the topic were practically non-existent: the majority
of students from both participating classes openly refused to think or talk about sexual
diversity. Out of 15 subgroups, nine responded that they did not want to learn anything
about sexual diversity. On the prompt sheet students wrote: “Why do we have to learn
about this?” “Our group does not have a question”, “I don’t want to know anything”.
The teacher eventually dropped the topic altogether. Finding reasons why most students
rejected this controversial issue is not the focus of this study, and we have no instruments
and data to draw conclusions from other than the post intervention teacher interview.
From the interview we concluded that the school has a large migrant, for the most part
Islamic population with students who have cultural values that reject homosexuality.
One can also argue that the female teacher may not have been the kind of role model
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best placed to address the issue of sexual diversity. She might not have the authority and
teaching experience needed to turn the situation around. However, the teacher considered
it her duty and the school’s duty to address topics like sexual diversity and to explain the
values and norms in Dutch society and reflect with students on their own opinions.
Process
From the interview with case study teacher B we concluded that the teacher is
enthusiastic and appears to be well respected by the students. He is openly gay and
considers himself a role model in the sense that it is `normal’ to be gay; that gay
people are not different from other people; and that it is okay to be open about sexual
orientation. He also considers it important to counteract the stereotype that gay men
behave in ways that are considered, in the teacher’s words `gayish’. The teacher did
not rely on textbooks for the topic sexual diversity. He considered the discussion more
important: sharing ideas, having a dialogue about opinions in society and in class. The
teacher expected that students come with a lot of presuppositions and as he called them
`inappropriate’ ideas about sexual diversity: often things they hear from their peers or
parents. This became apparent in the questions about, for example, sadomasochism
the students came up with. The teacher B used the curriculum negotiation method
as intended except for the phase `class negotiation’. Because of an autumn break the
teacher did not have enough time and needed to proceed with another theme. Besides
some of the students had taken their prompt sheets home over the break and did not
return with them. In addition to that, at the moment of the post-intervention interview,
the teacher was unable to retrieve all of the remaining prompt sheets. Yet, the teacher
experienced the process in which students exchange knowledge and develop questions
together as positive: the level of participation and the open attitude towards the topic
was high. The process itself contributed to the teacher’s aim to discuss aspects of sexual
diversity openly and respectfully.
Case study teacher C tried to use the curriculum negotiation method as intended and
started with steps one, two and three. When the teacher noticed the resistance of the
students she eventually abolished the topic. When we reflect on case study C, from
the perspective of the intended curriculum model, we can say that there were external
requirements to address the topic. Also the school emphasised the development of
democratic citizens as an important aim. We are not sure about the teacher’s experience
and skills. The teacher seemed somewhat inexperienced but was also not completely
new. It is possible that she lacked the authority or confidence to guide the process. We
know that the curriculum negotiation method certainly was new to both the teacher and
the students. On the part of the students’ we noticed little interest or ambition to consider
the topic. Just a few students returned the prompt sheet with learning questions. It might
be that any student who was interested in pursuing this topic might have felt too isolated
to raise the issue even within the subgroups. It is also possible that the social and cultural
backgrounds of the students made them reject the topic more or less collectively. Group
norms and pressure and group dynamics might have been the cause.
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To conclude, external requirements require the topic sexual diversity be covered in
schools. However, the topic proved difficult to address: students’ intentions proved
hard to surface or were rejected altogether. Possibly students are not developmentally
ready to reflect on this topic in an open, safe way because they lack prior knowledge or
life experience. Cultural backgrounds of students might also have an influence. It was
probably the result of teacher B’s professionalism as well as his personal traits (being
gay himself) that an open, safe and respectful classroom climate was achieved where all
students felt free to discuss the topic within their subgroups. This free discussion in itself
was seen by the teacher as very worthwhile. In school C the balance shifted to the other
side: the teacher was not able to turn the students’ rejection of the topic around and
establish a safe environment to openly talk about sexual diversity.
9.1.3. Case school D
Content
The classroom topic addressed in school D is to be part of it, or not? The teacher
considers this topic a positive way of addressing exclusion and bullying. Curriculum
requirements for the topic are few. However, schools are required to have a policy on
school safety including social safety and the prevention of bullying. When asked during
the pre-intervention interview what the core content of the theme should be, the
teacher hesitated at first but after giving it some thought, the teacher mentions: “types
of bullying: emotional bullying, cyberbullying; group pressure; and the highest level of
exclusion is probably exclusion of groups in our society”. When asked what skills and
attitudinal goals the teacher considers important, the answer was: “Reflecting on being
a part of it or not; how does a student feel about this; stimulating empathy; reducing
bullying; awareness of the way we approach one another; the influence of bullying on
peers; awareness of living together with other people who have feelings too; being
prepared to be open; and cooperation”.
Student intentions were not difficult to make explicit. Eight classes with 126 students all
used the student prompt sheet which resulted in a wealth of questions around issues
that we categorised as:
-	Types of bullying: what is cyberbullying? What are different ways of bullying? Do
adults bully each other? Do teachers bully students?
-	In what phase of life are people likely to be bullied?
-	Reducing bullying: what do schools do to prevent bullying? How does bullying start?
How can we stop bullying?
-	The influence of peers: What are different roles in bully situations? What can you do
when you see somebody is being bullied?
-	Developing empathy: how do the bully and the bullied feel? What is the home
situation of bullies? What are the effects of bullying?
The teacher offered a lot of space to the students and it is of note that the teacher’s
intended curriculum was completely covered by the students’ questions.
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Process
School D is an innovative school based on `Dalton’ principles. The school was in the
process of designing a new subject that combined religion with personal development
and citizenship. The curriculum negotiation model was regarded by the teacher as an
inspiring way to include students in the development of themes for the new subject. No
textbook was available since the subject was not part of the traditional school curriculum.
The teacher developed and gathered learning support materials herself and used the
curriculum negotiation method intended. In the interview the teacher described her
role as:
You don’t leave it all up to the students, they are only first graders. You are more of
a coach, supporting, offering suggestions. You start little conversations within small
groups. I am also aware of feelings and emotions, what is happening in the groups.
It wouldn’t be the first time when a child leaves the room crying while working in
subgroups.
In this school, the curriculum negotiation process resulted in a list of questions for
each of the eight classes. Each class produced between 16 to 37 questions. From these
questions, again varying per class, five to seven were declared mandatory by the teacher
as a result of the class negotiation. The teacher did not interfere by adding questions
of her own. Her role was to coach the group process and lead the class negotiation by
proposing which questions she found mandatory.
To conclude, the theme bullying is recognizable for the students and they are able to
come up with many questions addressing various aspects of bullying. The students in
this school were used to having input in class, working in groups and addressing social
and societal issues in class. The teacher had a positive attitude towards the curriculum
negotiation method, devoted enough time to it and used the outcomes of the student
input in the following lessons. Students therefore experienced having their voices
genuinely listened to.

9.2. Thick descriptions of two cases
To further inquire into the process of the teacher and students co-constructing the
classroom curriculum and to provide insights into the contribution students can make to
the curriculum, two cases are focused on in more depth.
9.2.1. Case study results school A1
School A is a fairly large (1100-1500 students) interfaith Dutch school for general
secondary education situated in a middle size city (100.000 – 200.000 inhabitants).
School A participated in our research with one experienced female teacher (Age 4045), and four pre-vocational education classes (students are below average on cognitive
abilities) and 94 students age twelve to thirteen participated, working in 26 subgroups.
In chapter eight we concluded that school A can be regarded as a regular school using
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a standard timetable, a curriculum based on subjects, one (subject specialist) teacher
per class, teacher and textbook dominance. More school characteristics are included
in chapter 8.4.1. The teacher in school A used the curriculum freedom that is available
in the Dutch system. The external requirements for lower secondary education in The
Netherlands are minimal the core objectives being broadly formulated and generally
giving direction to what is to be offered in schools, not attained. The topic in case A1 has
an indirect relationship with the Dutch core objectives but is included in the textbook
employed by the teacher.
We consider the study context for school A positive for negotiating the curriculum:
external requirements are minimal, the school climate is reasonably open to student
input and the teacher even more so. Also the participating students of the teacher in
our case study are accustomed to various pedagogical approaches related to group
negotiation.
Curricular development in School A
The theme addressed was `appearance’, which is part of the curriculum within the subject
`nature and health’, a combination of biology and health education. This subject is based
on abstract core objectives, which are elaborated in a textbook with an accompanying
workbook. Three core objectives contain elements that are addressed in the theme
‘appearance’. The student:
-	Learns to turn questions about physical, technological and care-related subjects
into research questions, carry out small research about such subjects, and give a
presentation of the results.
-	Learns to understand the essentials about the build and function of the human body,
link these to the promotion of physical and emotional health, and to take his/her
responsibility in this.
-	Learns about care and consequently learns to care for him/herself, for others and for
his environment, as well as how to positively influence his/her own safety and that
of others in different living situations.
From figure one in chapter one we know the teacher always interprets the curriculum
to some degree: the so called `perceived curriculum’. In figure two of chapter one we
elaborated on the perceived curriculum by analysing how teacher’s intentions are
established. It is a mixture of external requirements, school expectations and teacher’s
knowledge and experience. Teacher A also has her own view on the theme. Table one
gives an overview of the teacher’s intended curriculum taken from the pre-intervention
interview.
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Table 9.1: Teacher A: intended curriculum
Teacher’s intended curriculum
Content

-	
Function and structure of the skin
-	
Sun bathing and its effect on the skin
-	
Wounds
-	
Skin care and cosmetics
-	
Plastic surgery, piercings and tattoos
-	
Functions of clothes, different fabrics, uniforms and the costs of
clothing

Skills and attitudes

Students can / are
-	
Relate lesson content to own life;
-	
Make more conscious decisions about their personal hygiene,
tanning
and clothes;
-	
Regard all people as equal and respect differences;
-	
Made aware of the influence of culture on their choice of clothing;
-	
Active learners;
-	
Express their thoughts;
-	
Work independently on a task;
-	
Present results of their findings.

In the interview the teacher explained that she has developed her own ideas for the
content of this theme, based on what is offered in the textbook, what she herself considers
important, her experiences from previous classes and the knowledge the students often
lack. In her curriculum intentions we see a mixture of basic biology such as ‘function
and structure of the skin’, current life contexts such as ‘skin care and cosmetics’, ‘plastic
surgery, piercings and tattoos’ and health promotion issues such as ‘sun bathing and
its affect on the skin’. The skills and attitudes in the teacher intended curriculum are a
combination of making the curriculum relevant, like ‘relate lesson content to own life’;
and developing social and learning skills such as ‘express their thoughts’ and become
‘active learners’.
Processes in class
At the start of the lesson series the teacher introduced the curriculum negotiation
method by saying: “This time we are going to turn everything around. Instead of me
telling you what to do and what to learn, you can tell me what you find interesting. You
are in control!” According to the teacher the students then worked for two periods using
the prompt sheet. They individually listed prior knowledge and formulated learning
questions. After that they made word-webs out of prior knowledge and discussed their
different learning questions to reach an agreement about the most interesting and
relevant questions. From the collected prompt sheets we concluded that this process
led to 95 questions developed by the 26 subgroups. A selection of these questions was
used in the operational curriculum (table 9.2).
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In the interview the teacher described difficulties she found with this way of working.
She experienced it as challenging and fun but also intense and straining, and not just
organisationally. The teacher expressed that “Handing over the decision-making in
curriculum content causes anxiety”. This situation was awkward and it required her to
take a new role, of stepping back and giving things time and space to unfold. She realised
that it is very important to be aware of her aims and goals as a teacher. According to the
teacher: “A sense of direction is needed, but at the same time, one must dare to be open
to student input, otherwise it won’t work”. The teacher admitted this led to feelings of
insecurity: “Am I not working directionless? Are the students not working directionless?
How can we assess the results of this course if the goals are shifting?” To give some
framework to the process, the teacher decided for herself what the core of the topic
was and what needed to be included in the forthcoming lessons (intentional curriculum,
table one). She kept this in mind as a reference point and did her utmost to let the rest
be open to student input.
During our observation we noticed that one quarter of the students were not focused
sufficiently on task and seemed to be waiting for leadership. They were just chatting
with each other and looking at their prompt sheets without writing. The groups not
progressing were all groups of boys. The other three quarters of the groups managed
to make progress. In these groups one or two students clearly took the lead to work
towards results. These were mixed or all girls groups.
Student input
Two researchers (including the author of this work) independently analysed the student
prompt sheets and selected questions they regarded as interesting to student perspectives
(see 6.6.1) and that reflected the world where the students live as well as a genuine curiosity
and wonder such as: what is the use of hair? Why especially do girls use cosmetics? What
can you do when a tattoo goes wrong? These questions clearly reflect the concerns of
students’, perhaps relating to their own lifestyle, identity and differences from peers on
a daily basis: what is the connection between feelings of being in love and appearance?
What happens when you blush? And: Why do some tan more easily than others? The
theme appearance is well suited for the curriculum negotiation method because of its
direct relation to life experiences and the lives of youth. Students also propose questions
that we consider more regular curriculum questions: questions that a teacher would
also want to address. The bold questions in table 9.2 illustrate this. In the case of health
education these are often of a preventive nature (prevent tooth decay and skin cancer) or
knowledge perspective: hereditary aspects. Students providing questions that resonate
with the teacher’s intended curriculum, the students legitimate the curriculum.
Unfortunately not all the original students’ questions (like our example: what is the use
of hair?) made it into the final selection of the sub-groups. In the negotiation process
many original questions were replaced by more traditional ones that one might expect
to find in a textbook. Nevertheless, some students managed to hold onto their original
question by using the option in the prompt sheet to address an individual question.
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The operational curriculum
The operational curriculum is that which happens in class. Table two shows the
operational curriculum presented in terms of learning questions proposed by students.
In the curriculum negotiation method this is the result of the teacher-class negotiation.
However, the teacher involved adapted this phase of the curriculum negotiation
method: instead of performing a class negotiation for each of the four participating
classes, she decided to develop an overall set of questions for all four classes. In the
interview she explained that: “She did her utmost to stay close to the student questions
so that students could recognize their contributions”. This way of working made the task
manageable for the teacher who found the organisation of the curriculum negotiation
method demanding. It also assured the teacher that there was a core curriculum for
all classes (a selection of mandatory questions) while maintaining the principle that
students have a voice in what they find relevant to learn.
Table 9.2: operational curriculum
Sub topic

Questions (bold = mandatory for all)

Skin

What is the structure of skin tissue?
Why is skin so important?
What happens when you get sunburn?
Why do some tan more easily than others?
How does sunscreen lotion work?
What happens when you don’t shower?
What happens when you sweat?
What happens when you blush?

Acne

How do you develop acne?
How does acne lotion work?
What can be done when acne lotion doesn’t work?
What happens when you squeeze a pimple?
What is the relation between acne and cosmetics?

Hair

How does hair grow?
Why do you have to treat your hair well?
What is dandruff?
Why is washing hair too often not good?
How can you get lice?

Teeth

What is the structure of a tooth?
Why is it important to brush teeth?
What is tooth decay, plaque, tartar, gum disease?
What is good tooth care?

Cosmetics

Why are cosmetics used?
Why especially do girls use cosmetics?
Why do people want plastic surgery?
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Clothing

What kind of fabrics are there and what are their features?
Why do people follow trends?
Why are there so many different shoes?
Why do some people wear black clothes?

Tattoos

What is a tattoo
Why does a tattoo stick?
What can you do when a tattoo goes wrong?
Why do some people have tattoos on their face?

In the interview the teacher explained that the students were very eager to answer their
own questions during the lesson series following the curriculum negotiation. While the
groups addressed the mandatory core questions, it was clear that the groups the most
effort had gone into answering their own questions. We observed the class once the
questions were confirmed and distributed between the groups by the teacher, and the
lesson series was concluded with presentations by the different sub-groups of students,
we noted the enthusiasm of the students as well as each group presented its results.
Analysis
When analysing the process from the perspective of student input to the curriculum
we tried to establish just how seriously the teacher took student input: did the teacher
listen and was there an influence? We compared the intended curriculum (table 9.1)
to the operational curriculum (table 9.2). The changes the teacher made indicate
student influence. The operational curriculum consists of thirty-three questions. Nine
are mandatory and twenty-four are optional. Out of the thirty-three, thirty-two were
questions formulated by students. The teacher only added one. So we can conclude
that students greatly influenced the operational curriculum. However, after analysing
the teacher intentions and comparing them with the total of the ninety-four student
questions, we found that the teacher could have employed even more of the student
questions that reflect her intentions. It could be that the teacher overlooked these
questions or believed the selection was sufficient.
When we studied the content of the questions all the teacher’s intentions except `wounds’
and some aspects related to `clothing’ were included in the operational curriculum. A
number of concrete questions developed by the students reflect the content the teacher
intended in. Content is the focus of curriculum negotiation, not skills and attitudes. And
while it is true that skills and attitudes are not directly reflected in the student questions,
the process of curriculum negotiation implies the use and development of skills. This
development is presented in chapter ten.
All the skills and attitudes the teacher mentioned in table 9.1 were applied in the process
during this case study. Students relate content to their own life is clearly illustrated by
the student questions in table 9.2. Questions, such as the importance of hygiene and the
affects of sunbathing, focus on behaviour and decision-making. The topics clothing and
culture are reflected in questions on trends. The skills `work independently’ and `present
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results’ were visible in most groups except a number of groups where students were not
able to establish good working relations. The rest of the teacher’s intentions refer to
pedagogical aspects that are a feature of the method: active learners express thoughts,
work independently and present results. These aspects the teacher considers important
are too often neglected because of focus on content.
The teacher mentioned in the interview that the attitude ‘regard all people as equal and
respect differences’ is not used. She regards this as an important aim of her teaching in
general and she wanted to give this more attention. Indeed this aspect can be addressed
in a more profound way, but we think that it is addressed as part of the curriculum
negotiation method: students are confronted with the thoughts, opinions and
experiences of other students in their subgroup and class. This too is an experience with
diversity within the classroom. In the teacher post interview, the teacher mentioned she
had not tried to include the issue of diversity within the negotiations but left things as
they were. When asked about her opinion on the student input, the teacher mentioned
that the topic ‘wounds’ was lost in the process and that more attention was given to
piercings and tattoos than she considered necessary but clearly students are fascinated
by these topics. The teacher also found that the operational curriculum now increasingly
reflected the life of students: their personal experiences, the relation with family matters
and the interest in piercings and tattoos. To recap, the student intentions were for a
large part accepted by the teacher and used in the operational curriculum. The student
questions are often an elaboration of the teacher’s intentions but more closely reflect a
student perspective: their personal thoughts, experiences and interests. The skills and
attitudes that the teacher considered important, although not addressed directly, have
been practiced as part of the curriculum negotiation method.
9.2.2. Case study results school E
School E participated with one class of fourteen students age fourteen to fifteen. Students
are of above average cognitive ability. The male teacher (age 35-40) is moderately
experienced in teaching. School E is a school for general secondary education in Flanders,
Belgium. Our case study school is part of a large (1500+) school offering different streams.
The location that participated in the case study is fairly small (< 400) and started more
or less as an experiment to offer general education based on the pedagogy of Celestin
Freinet. The Freinet pedagogy is based on a number of principles, including a high trust
in the capacities and initiative of children (see also chapter 8.4.5). In his work Freinet
valued experiences and co-constructing knowledge through cooperation and saw
student experiences as the starting point for education. The school culture promotes
cooperation among all members of the school including teachers and students. Projects,
research, out of school activities, cross-class working groups and hands-on experiments
are all promoted.
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Schools in Flanders enjoy a large degree of curricular freedom in comparison with most
other European countries (Kuiper, Van den Akker, Letschert & Hooghoff, 2008). The
school curriculum is based on standards set by the government that have been further
elaborated by the educational network for public education or ‘Gemeenschapsonderwijs’.
Nevertheless the school decides how these standards can best be achieved.
Looking at the way the students experience the school climate, it was found they are
overwhelmingly positive about participation opportunities in school. In the student
questionnaire, students indicated they feel free to speak their minds, that expressing
oneself is stimulated in school and that most teachers express a sincere interest in what
students have to say. All students think it is important that students have a voice, and
that student voice can improve the lessons.
We consider school E well suited for the curriculum negotiation method: it seems to
fit well with the school culture and experiences of students and teachers. The external
curriculum requirements are moderate and the school enjoys significant pedagogical
freedom.
Curricular development in School E
School E participated in the case study with the theme ecosystems. The subject was
natural sciences. In the state curriculum for secondary education different outcomes
related to the theme `ecosystems’ are included. There are general outcomes for the
sciences, for example:
-	When looking for solutions for sustainability issues in society, students can apply
scientific principles related to the use of natural resources and energy, biodiversity
and habitat.
Next to the general outcomes there are specific outcomes for biology:
-	Students can give examples of the interaction between organisms and their
environment . . . ;
-	. . . Describe and clarify the concept ecosystems, based on examples;
-	. . . Describe a simple matter cycle and energy cycle in an ecosystem;
-	. . . Based on examples, prove the importance of biodiversity in ecosystems.
These curriculum requirements are more detailed than in the Dutch curriculum (see
school A). We categorise the requirements as moderate, but they still leave more than
enough opportunity for teachers and students to develop a context specific school or
class curriculum. The teacher in school E had not really thought about formulating his
own curriculum intentions. When asked what the essence of the theme was and how
the theme is relevant for students and society the teacher eventually came up with
some examples (table 9.3). The teacher mentioned a number of general aspects of
ecosystems, one subject specific skill and one general study skill.
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Table 9.3: teacher intended curriculum
Content

What is ecology?
Different relations in nature
Ecological systems
Concept: biotope
Awareness of human influence on ecosystems
Human influences: pollution, climate change

Skills

Research on ecological systems
Group work

Processes in class
In the interview it became apparent that the teacher had not considered the option of
changing the content of the curriculum. Also the teacher did not have any outspoken
ideas of larger aims about how education could add to the development of students
and the opportunities provided by the theme ecosystems to do so. After giving it some
thought the teacher answered he “Hoped students would be interested in ecology and
be aware of the influence of humans on the ecosystem”. We concluded that this teacher
regarded the curriculum as external and not open to debate. In other ways, however,
the teacher demonstrated a well-developed professional attitude and initiative. He
employed various didactical approaches and organised student input in the delivery of
the curriculum. He used a variety of methods ranging from students providing lessons
to peers, discussing content, involving colleague teachers as specialists, organising field
trips and doing scientific tests and experiments.
In case E, the teacher had the students work with the prompt sheet as intended: following
the sequence of steps. In one of our observations in this case study, we noticed a strong
student commitment to the process of exchanging prior knowledge and developing
questions. We noticed that students were engaged in discussing their word webs and
questions. This process had yielded amazing results: the students developed rich word
webs in step two and step three yielded many interesting questions some of which are
presented further on in the section on student input.
During the work the teacher emailed the researcher about the progress made with the
class. He also sent a handout he used during step three. From this document it became
apparent the teacher had changed the curriculum negotiation method. After concluding
the student negotiations on questions in step three of the prompt sheet, the teacher
decided to hand out an overview of the concepts as they are included in the relevant
chapter of the textbook and asked the students to add questions to their selection
inspired by the textbook. By doing so the open situation where students developed their
own questions ended and a new situation started. In the new situation student input
was traded for textbook input. The teacher’s reluctance to leave curriculum decisions to
the students became apparent as well as a fear of not fully meeting both the curriculum
requirements and the content as elaborated in the textbook. In the post interview the
teacher confirmed he made changes in the method and explained that he wanted to
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make sure the curriculum requirements were met. But in future cases he would rely
more on the student input and combine this with his curriculum intentions.
Student input
In the first instance the students as a class formulated twenty-one questions, coming
from the different groups working with the prompt sheet. From the documentation
provided to us by the teacher we noted that all of these twenty-one questions were
used in the final selection. After the teacher handed out the overview from the textbook
chapter, another thirty-four questions were added of which twenty-eight returned in
the final selection. It is also notable that of the first twenty-one questions developed
by students, eight started with `what is’ compared to twenty-one `what is’ questions
amongst the thirty-four taken from the textbook. It would seem that using the handout
with concepts from the textbook led to many simple questions in which students turned
a complex concept into a simple `what is’ question, i.e., what is parasitism? `What is’
questions are considered to be more simple knowledge questions compared to questions
about insight and application. This seems to indicate that students thought about the
first twenty-one questions, i.e., their own, more deeply than the thirty-four questions
they added after consulting the textbook.
Table 9.4 school E, students input
Teacher intention: What is ecology
-	
What is the biosphere?
-	
What is biosphere 2 and what went wrong?
-	
How does the system `earth’ work?
-	
What is the balance on earth?
-	
Why is biodiversity important?
-	
How can an ecosystem be disturbed?
-	
What is biomass?
Teacher intention: relations in nature:
-	
What are different populations?
-	
What are relations between living organisms and living and not living matter?
-	
What is the value of parasitism, mutualism and commensalism?
Teacher intention: Biotope
-	
How do biotic factors influence each other?
-	
What makes soil fertile or not?
Teacher intention: ecological systems
-	
What are ecosystems?
-	
What is a food chain?
-	
What is the difference between a food chain and a cycle?
-	
Where are humans in the food chain?
-	
What are differences and similarities between a carbon cycle and a nitrogen cycle?
-	
What happens when species are distinct, does the food chain change?
-	
Why do animals and insects mutate?
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Teacher intention: human influence
-	
How can nature be maintained?
-	
To what degree do humans influence nature and what do humans do for nature in return?
-	
What is the ecological footprint?
-	
What are greenhouse gasses?
-	
What had CO2 to do with the hole in the ozone layer?
-	
What countries score best inCO2 reduction?
-	
Why is it important that we have research centres?
-	
What is an ecologist doing?

In table 9.4 the student questions are presented. This is the result from the output
before students were given the overview of the textbook chapter. We ordered the
student questions following the teacher intentions. This way it becomes apparent that
the teacher intentions are for a large part met by the students’ questions and provides
a basis for a class negotiation where the teacher can add questions that are missing. In
some cases student questions combined more questions together. We have split them
up, which is why 9.4 contains 27 questions.
In the list of student questions we can recognise questions from students’ prior learning
experiences such as: `What went wrong with Biosphere two?’ [An experiment with
an artificial biosphere that was covered by the media at the time of the case study];
and also: ‘What are differences and similarities between a carbon cycle and a nitrogen
cycle?’ A question with so much theoretical knowledge must be based on prior learning
(in or out of school).
Examples of questions reflecting the students’ life experiences are: `What is the
ecological footprint? What are greenhouse gasses? What had CO2 to do with the hole
in the ozone layer?’ These three questions seem to be based on media attention for
ecology and global warming.
Examples of student questions that we consider original include: To what degree do
humans influence nature and what do humans do for nature in return? Why do animals
and insects mutate? What is the value of parasitism, mutualism and commensalism? Why
is it important to have research centres? We consider these questions to be unique coming
from a fifteen year old and they are questions that one would not easily find in a textbook.
Like the mind maps (see figure 10.2) with prior knowledge the questions also show how
much students already know about ecosystems, even before the lessons have actually
started. This reflects the interest and background of the students in this class.
Operational curriculum
In the pre-intervention interview the teacher explained that he carefully stuck to the
curriculum requirements and relied on the textbook as the reference point for curriculum
requirements. The moderately experienced teacher used the pedagogical freedom
available in a school for Freinet pedagogy, but did not experience curricular freedom
at all despite the moderate external requirements in Flanders. Eventually all twentyone questions from the first round of working in subgroups were used and twenty-eight
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questions developed by students after studying the textbook were also used, covering
about the whole textbook chapter. Further discussions between the teacher and the
class focused on ways to answer the questions, which is also an expression of student
voice in pedagogical matters. Different practical scientific research methods were added
to the curriculum: measurements of particulate matter (in air); water quality; testing the
self-cleaning ability of water cycles; measuring the water quality and algae; perform a
simulation of the greenhouse effect. Though not part of our research focus, this does
show how students can be involved in decision-making on other aspects of the curriculum.
Analysis
In case E a mixture of positive and negative examples of student voice were visible.
Student voice in the school was high when it comes to school governance and school
climate and on the level of the lessons we also noticed a high level of student voice about
pedagogical approaches and decisions about additional science assignments proposed
by the students. The curriculum in the sense of content however was not regarded as
open for improvement or alteration by the teacher let alone by the students. While the
external curriculum requirements were moderate the teacher’s intended curriculum was
limited. This lack of mastery over curriculum content and an experienced pressure to
meet the curriculum requirements by covering the textbook led to the teacher adding an
element to the negotiation process: handing out the content from the textbook chapter.
It might be that the idea of student input caused insecurity in the teacher. Because of
that the teacher did not consider the curriculum open for change, resulting in the use of
the textbook. We studied the formal curriculum requirements and came to wonder if the
external curriculum pressure is real or perceived by this teacher. While it seems that the
requirements are open for further elaboration by teacher and students, the teacher’s
experience of curricular pressure influenced the way he used the negotiation method. In
this case study it was difficult to compare intentions with the operational curriculum. First
of all because the teacher’s intentions were limited and second because there was no
real classroom curriculum negotiating taking place. The student and teacher intentions
were simply added together in step four of the negotiation method (see table two,
chapter five). Even as all the student input was used, the intent proposed in curriculum
negotiation was violated as more questions taken from the textbook were added. Our
analysis of the student input before the teacher intervened by handing out the textbook
overview shows that the student input covered the teacher’s intentions. It could have
formed a solid basis for a class negotiation between students and the teacher. A lack
of experience with the curriculum negotiation process might explain why the teacher
chose to resort to using the textbook. Still the process has been worthwhile because
students worked with the theme’s content in an intense way and clearly developed a
sense of ownership of their curriculum despite the introduction of an additional step in
the process through the introduction of the textbook.
Another positive element is that the curriculum became organised according to
the questions, making the lessons more engaging as students participated in finding
solutions to these questions. One can wonder however what will happen if the signal:
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`the textbook is the curriculum’ is repeated more often. At one point students may
come to believe that the curriculum is not open for negotiation and their input is in
vain while making the curriculum even more overloaded. A positive note is that the
teacher expressed that in future cases he would rely more on the student input. Clearly
the teacher learned that students can have valuable input to the curriculum from the
negotiation process.

9.3. Cross case analyses
The research question in this chapter is: What content and perspectives do students
bring to the curriculum? We conducted six different case studies of which we presented
four (A2, B, C and D) in a basic way and two (A1 and E) in a more elaborate manner. An
overview of the six cases can be seen in table 9.5. This table summarises the variations
among the cases and adds new information to the overview of the case studies’ context
and settings presented at the end of chapter eight. The variations among cases include
differences in topics, characteristics of the student population, external requirements
of the curriculum, the level of student empowerment (as mentioned in 6.2) and the
available data on the curriculum negotiation process. There were differences in the
way the cases were conducted and the data so yielded. In some instances the data is
incomplete because some of the prompt sheets were not returned by the students after
a holiday (school B) or because a teacher used an instrument in a different way and no
individual prompt sheets were returned, only prompt sheets per sub-group (school E).
The differences in topics become relevant in combination with the other variables. The
categories of the data on the intended curricula also speaks for itself. However, the other
variables need further clarification.
The variable student population includes heterogeneity in the backgrounds of the class
population and varied cognitive levels. We distinguish between low heterogeneous,
moderate heterogeneous and high heterogeneous. The distinction is based on school
data, the teacher interview results and our observations. For student cognitive ability
we distinguish between below average, average and above average. For this variable the
educational streams used in Dutch education are used. We consider `vmbo-T / mavo’ as
average; havo / vwo as above average and the remaining vmbo levels as below average.
The external requirements refer to national curriculum requirements. These can be nonexistent when there is no external stipulation of what should be taught and how in a
particular subject / stage of the curriculum; minimal when there is an indirect relation to
global core objectives; moderate when there is a direct relation to global core objectives
and high when there is a direct relation to specified core objectives.
For student empowerment we distinguish between minimal, moderate and high,
depending on the influence students have on the curriculum. Explanations for the
selected level vary. They are described in table 9.5.
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Table 9.5 overview of cases
School A
(1)

School A
(2)

School B

School C

School D

School E

Topic

Appearance

Sports

Sexual
diversity

Sexual
diversity

Bullying

Ecosystems

Student
population

Moderate
heterogeneous
backgrounds.
Below
average
cognition

Moderate
heterogeneous
backgrounds.
Below
average
cognition

Low heterogeneous
background,
average
cognitive
ability

Heterogeneous
background,
below
average
cognition

Low heterogeneous,
above
average
cognition

Low heterogeneous,
above
average
cognition

External
requirements

Minimal

Minimal

Moderate

Moderate

Non-existent

Moderate

Student
empowerment

Moderate:
Students
enrich and
elaborate
the curriculum

High:
Minimal
teacher
input.

Moderate: Topic
not suitable: too
distanced
from students

Minimal.
Topic not
suitable:
too distanced
from students and
social-cultural controversial

Large:
Moderate
teacher
input

Minimal:
closed
curriculum
but with
increased
student
ownership
and engagement.
Large
teacher
input

Data on
teacher’s
intended
curriculum

Available

Available

Available

Available

Available

Available

Data on
students’
intended
curriculum from
student
subgroups
(step 3
prompt
sheet)

Available

Available

Fragmented

Available
but extremely
short,
often
negative
(rejection)

Available

Available
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Data on
students’
intended
curriculum on
class level (step 4
prompt
sheet)

Available

Available

Available
but fragmented

Available
but extremely
short,
often
negative
(rejection)

Available

Available

The description of the six cases showed that there are a number of factors that
determine the outcomes of the curriculum negotiation process. Based on our analyses
of the six cases, four stand out and will be elaborated in the next section: freedom in
the curriculum; the teacher’s connoisseurship and confidence; the nature of the topic;
and curriculum relevance. We have combined these four into two sections. Freedom
in the curriculum is combined with teacher’s connoisseurship and confidence because
amongst the case studies there is no case with high external curriculum requirements.
So in all cases the teacher had enough freedom to invite students to co-create the
curriculum. We did find however that the way the teacher interpreted and experienced
the freedom of the curriculum was of crucial importance. The nature of the topic is
important in relation to its relevance from the student perspective. Therefore we also
combined these two factors.
Freedom in the curriculum and teacher’s connoisseurship and confidence.
Factual differences exist in the external curriculum requirements. This might differ
from subject to subject and school to school, but it is also related to the teacher’s
connoisseurship and confidence. When we mention confidence in context of the case
studies, we mean curriculum confidence. Teachers’ confidence can also imply other
forms of confidence such as pedagogical confidence. The cases have shown that there
are differences in the way teachers interpret external requirements and how teachers
use their connoisseurship, i.e., their professional knowledge and experience to deviate
from and play with external requirements. Teachers can be more confident and have
stronger intentions to change the curriculum. Teachers A and D were more experienced
than B, C and E and had clearer ideas of how to use the curriculum negotiation method.
In case A and D we saw a teacher who truly shared power over the curriculum, in the
words of Cook-Sather (2006): students had a voice, a presence and power. In that sense,
the teacher fulfilled the political argument for student voice described in chapter three.
At the same time, teachers A and D took responsibility for designing the final set of
questions and in determining which questions were or were not mandatory, based on
their professional experience and knowledge of curriculum requirements. Teacher E also
took responsibility but took it too far by not relying on his own ideas and imposing the
use of textbook chapters in step 3 of the curriculum negotiation process.
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Regarding the curriculum as a process provides the right circumstances for student input
such as the space to have a voice, be listened to and have influence or power over their
situation. Only a non-prescriptive or semi-prescriptive process curriculum offers this
space for teachers and thus for students. Comparing the cases, we can see plenty of space
in the curriculum of case study school A: external requirements are minimal and the
teacher used the space available. This space is shared by the teacher with the students.
This teacher had ideas, based on professional knowledge, what her curriculum should
strive to achieve and how best to be attuned to the students’ context. We concluded
that the teacher in school E did not think he had control over curriculum content, i.e., he
had lower curriculum confidence. The question posed in the pre-intervention interview:
What do you consider the main goals of the theme ecology proved to be difficult to
answer for the teacher. It seemed that he had never asked himself this question or
considered adapting the content of the curriculum and had no clear ideas of essential
aims. The curriculum negotiation did make him aware of this and in the post interview
expressed the same. On the other hand the teacher had a wealth of ideas on pedagogical
approaches that gave students a voice, i.e., the teacher had pedagogical confidence. The
absence of a feeling of ownership over curriculum content became apparent in the way
the teacher used the curriculum negotiation method. The teacher introduced a new
element in the negotiation model: use of the textbook to compare the outcomes of the
students with the textbook, asking students to make additions if gaps were detected.
It might have been that the teacher lacked curriculum confidence or had not enough
mastery over the curriculum content, leading to insecurity. This way extra questions
were added to the student questions. What does this mean from the perspective of
student voice and shared leadership? Students were provided space, voice and an
audience, but what about influence and power (Cook-Sather, 2006; Lundy, 2007)? The
students were clearly motivated and engaged by the negotiation approach and luckily,
their input contained many regular or standard curriculum questions. But when the
process is repeated students might become disengaged when they realise their input
is not listened to and is in fact tokenistic in terms of Hart’s participation ladder (1992).
In the end it is up to the teacher to organise the process. It might be expected that
more experienced high quality teachers who obtain a safe classroom climate and good
working conditions will achieve better results. Students with experience in cooperative
working methods and taking initiative probably are more familiar and comfortable
with the negotiation approach. In cases A1, A2, D and E the teachers and students had
enough experience with group work and class discussions. We have the impression that
this added to the way the process evolved. The thick case descriptions illustrate this.
Teachers in case B and especially C had less experience. Other context factors made the
process more difficult as well.
The curriculum negotiation method was new to all involved in the cases. Should the
method be used and repeated more often, results might improve: the process will
become more routine and less demanding, especially for the teacher, and we expect
students to become more conscious of their influence on their own learning.
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The nature of the topic and curriculum relevance.
Other than the LGBT example, it was not part of the research to decide what topic was
to be used in the cases. This was left entirely to the teachers and their professional
knowledge. Still one might expect that not all topics are suitable for student input.
Topics vary in closeness to students’ lives and topics are more or less controversial
such as the case with LGBT. The choice for topics is context specific and relies on local
situations and students’ backgrounds. It should be left to the teacher’s connoisseurship
and professional knowledge and experience to decide what topic is best suited given
the local situation. Teachers can start working with the curriculum negotiation approach
with safe and concrete topics and gradually move towards more challenging, complex or
controversial issues.
Topics differ in the way students relate previous learning experiences their life situation,
their background and ambitions to the curriculum. In the cases, topics like appearance
and bullying resulted in a great many suggestions from students. Sexual diversity turned
out to be most difficult for students aged twelve to thirteen to relate to. In the theme
appearance (case A1) students concerns like pimples and interests like tattoos regularly
appear in their contributions. The theme sports (case A2) reflects their experiences, like
playing tennis and football and concerns such as how to avoid injuries. The theme sexual
diversity (case B and C) however made it clear that this topic was not well enough aligned
with students’ prior learning or background and interests, or perhaps students did not
want to openly explore sexual diversity topics in front of peers. It is also possible that
the teacher lacked experience and had limited pedagogical skills. The theme bullying
(case D) yielded a large number of questions, indicating that students could relate to
this theme and were interested in understanding and finding solutions to the problem
of bullying. The theme ecosystems (case E) also resulted in a large number of questions
of a high quality. This reflected prior learning experiences of young people with above
average cognitive abilities. The topic however is more abstract than sports or bullying. In
school E with its population this turned out well, which might not be the case if the topic
ecosystems was introduced in school A.
Students’ and teacher’s intentions partly overlapped in all cases. In this way students
confirm the curriculum requirements, both external and internal (school and teacher).
It was also notable that original questions from individual students get partly lost in
the negotiation process. That does not mean that it is useless to involve students in
curriculum development. Participation can still increase feelings of ownership and
motivation. This became apparent during the lessons following the development of
questions in cases A1, A2, D and E in which teachers noted that all groups addressed
the mandatory core questions but that the most effort was put into answering their
own group questions. Demonstrating a relevance of curriculum to the students (see also
chapter three) that had not been apparent before, indicating that students were both
more engaged and motivated. This is important because relevance in general is one
quality criteria of curricula (Nieveen, 1999; 2009). In case B and C there were no follow
up lessons.
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9.4. Conclusions and discussion
The central question in this chapter is: What contributions can students make to the
content of the curriculum? The research in the case studies demonstrates that students
are able to contribute to the curriculum. To start, they had more prior knowledge than
teachers had expected. The ability to formulate questions differed among students but
all students managed to produce questions with the help of the curriculum negotiation
method. Their suggestions brought a wealth of ideas to the table. During the negotiations
many of the more original ideas got lost because students selected more standard
questions of the type that one would expect in a textbook. Nevertheless the students
produced questions that teachers accepted and used in the forthcoming lessons. As a
result, students contributed actively to the content of the curriculum.
In chapter one (figure two) the factors that influence outcomes are captured in the
Curriculum intentions model presented. This model takes the process curriculum as
given and puts curriculum negotiation in the centre. It requires teachers to be explicit
about their intended curriculum and to help students become aware of their intentions
as well. The model is applied in our case studies and helps deepen our understanding of
curriculum negotiation in classroom settings. In the case studies we analysed, it turned
out that most teachers had very general ideas about their curriculum intentions. This
can be explained by the minimal external curriculum requirements for lower secondary
education in The Netherlands and also because the topics gave the teachers opportunity
to allow students to have an input. The student intentions were made explicit through
the curriculum negotiation method. The curriculum negotiation method clearly helped
students become conscious of their role in the curriculum and in expressing their
intentions for the curriculum in the form of learning questions. A number of these
questions reflected the socio-cultural background of the students and their youth
perspectives. It became apparent that a large proportion of the curriculum as intended
by the teacher was also put forward by the students. In that way the student input
confirms the relevance of the external curriculum requirements and teacher intentions.
The large student input is an indication that students are developmentally ready (see
chapter three) to contribute to the curriculum. It also indicates that prior learning
experiences and students’ interests are valuable contributions for classroom based
curriculum design. The study also demonstrated that group dynamics are an important
factor for getting results. Results were obtained where one or more students kept the
process going in the group. Little progress was made when other groups suffered from a
lack of initiative or leadership. Clearly, leadership within subgroups and the ability of the
teacher to steer this process might play a crucial role in the negotiation process. Yet this
is not included in our model and needs further exploration.
From the six factors presented in the curriculum intentions model that influence either
the teacher or students, we found that two are especially important.
1.	Curriculum freedom together with teacher confidence and mastery over the
curriculum to implement changes and
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2.	The way students can relate to a chosen topic based on prior learning experiences,
backgrounds and interests.
Regarding one, the case studies have made it clear that there are prerequisites if
curriculum negotiation is to work. The most important being the degree to which the
curriculum is seen as open for change, as explored in our theoretical chapter four. The
degree to which the curriculum is indeed open for discussion depends on what a society
finds necessary for all students in a specific programme (national requirements) as well as
school culture and the professional attitudes and skills of teachers. National curricula vary
from strict and prescriptive to broad and open. Teachers too can be pressured to deliver
an overloaded curriculum dictated by textbooks and a strong test regime, or teachers see
themselves as professionals capable and confident of making decisions about curriculum
and pedagogy. In democratic societies with a well-trained teaching staff, one might expect
that teachers will have, or will claim, a degree of ownership over their curriculum. The
current emphasis on the role of the teacher in improving the quality of education makes
this aspect even more relevant. The curriculum negotiation method can be a catalyst
of curriculum thinking amongst teachers. It requires teachers to think about their own
curriculum intentions: the essence of any external requirements, the expectations of
the school or team and their own professional ideas about what is relevant to teach to
the students in a particular class. A thorough reflection on curriculum intentions prior
to teaching a lesson series acknowledges the teacher’s professionalism and requires
teachers to apply their connoisseurship to adapt the curriculum to the time and place
and the needs of students.
Regarding two, the six cases have shown that students aged eleven to fifteen are capable
of negotiating their curriculum. There are differences in prior learning experiences
between low and high performing students, but all groups are able to produce input to
the curriculum. However we did find that topics that are more closely related to students’
experiences yield more input to the curriculum. Here too the role of the teacher might
be important in influencing the motivation of students towards particular topics.
Our research focuses on the period of time when classes employ the curriculum
negotiation method up to the point when the final decisions are made, determining
the set of questions to be used in the forthcoming lessons. During the post-intervention
interview the course had already started, so teachers also gave us information about
the way in which the questions were used. We can conclude that the results of the
curriculum negotiation method are promising. The method has resulted in a wealth
of curriculum input that teachers used in the forthcoming lessons. After comparing
the teacher’s initial intentions with the operational curriculum we noted that some
knowledge the teacher considered important was lost in the process. On the other
hand many of the skills that teachers considered important were well addressed to the
point that might prove hard to obtain in regular settings. This underlines the educational
argument described in chapter three that student voice in curriculum matters is valid as
a pedagogical approach and can contribute to the development of certain democratic
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qualities such as communicating, cooperating and negotiating previously described in
chapter five. This will be further explored in the next chapter.
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10
Developing democratic
qualities during the
curriculum negotiation
process
7

7	A part of this chapter was published in: Bron, J., Emerson, N. & Kákonyi, L. (2018). Diverse student voice approaches across Europe. European
Journal of education; research, development and policy. 53 (3): 1-15
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In the student questionnaire, respondents were asked if they understood what was
expected of them, and how they experienced the different tasks organised as four steps
in the prompt sheet. Step one is the individual listing of prior knowledge and student
questions; Step two is the sharing and organising of prior knowledge in small groups;
Step three is the negotiation of relevant questions in small groups and step four is
negotiation of relevant questions with the whole class and the teacher. For each of the
steps, students were asked for their opinion. In a number of tables the responses of
all the students are combined when the differences in answers between the cases are
less than five percent. This gives us enough information about the way the students
have experienced the process and working with the prompt sheet. When the differences
between the cases are larger, we did serparate the cases and given the average as well.

10.1. Introduction
For the participating students, curriculum negotiation is in fact working with the student
prompt sheet. Therefore the democratic qualities that students practice are related to
students’ experiences working with the prompt sheet. What these experiences are for
each of the steps in the prompt sheet, and how they are related to democratic qualities is
explored and presented in chapter five. Chapter five presents twelve goals of citizenship
education that are related to curriculum negotiation and twelve aims taken from the
literature on 21st century skills.
This chapter follows up on that chapter by presenting and interpreting data about the
democratic qualities that students actually experienced in the different phases of the
process. The qualities combine elements from the aims of citizenship education and 21st
century skills. In our interpretation of the data many of the statements from chapter
five return. In the theoretical chapter, five, we described the steps in the curriculum
negotiation process, the activities of students and skills they are likely to perform during
the process (see table one, chapter five). We have argued that these skills are related to
what can be considered democratic qualities. This all relates to research sub-question
three: Do students develop democratic qualities through curriculum negotiation and if
so, what qualities do they develop? The answer to this sub-question is explored in 10.2,
10.3 and 10.4 of this chapter.
The data from the student questionnaire is of most importance to help answer this
research question. The structure of this chapter follows the steps of the prompt sheet.
In each step the data we gathered from the student questionnaire is the starting point.
Data from other sources is used to triangulate and enrich the data from the student
questionnaire. We presented the data from the different schools in one table because
the differences between the schools are small (less than ten percent) with the exception
of table 10.4 and 10.7, where the differences are higher. In these tables we did separate
the outcomes from different schools to show the differences. Next to the data from
the student questionnaire we use the returned prompt sheets as an indication of what
students were able to produce in each of the four steps. Furthermore we use data from
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our classroom observations and especially our observations of the behaviour of students
as they negotiate in their subgroups. And we also use data from the teacher interviews.
In the post-intervention interview we asked teachers to reflect on the curriculum
negotiation process and how students performed the different steps of the worksheet.
Since we use the steps of the curriculum negotiation process as it is operationalised in
the prompt sheet, it is important to know if the prompt sheet functions as a method
to stimulate students’ thinking about the curriculum and stimulates the development
and application of democratic qualities at the same time. The relevant research subquestion four of our study, Does the curriculum negotiation method support student
participation in curriculum development in classroom situations? is also addressed in
this chapter (10.2 and 10.6). For answering this question the same data sources are used
as for research sub-question three: first the student questionnaire and next the teacher
interview, returned prompt sheets and observations.

10.2. Usability of the student prompt sheet to negotiate the curriculum
When we write about curriculum negotiation, we refer to our interpretation of a
method, based on principles and aims, and consisting of a prompt sheet to organise
the process in classrooms. Two instruments, the student questionnaire and the teacher
interview, directly provide data that help answer the question on the usability of the
curriculum negotiation method. Both instruments include questions on the usability of
the curriculum negotiation method and the prompt sheet. In the student questionnaire,
respondents were asked to share their opinions of the usability of each of the steps of
the prompt sheet.
Next to these two instruments, the usability of the curriculum negotiation method can
also be derived from the results of the negotiation in the form of student contributions
to the curriculum, as presented in chapter eight. Our presentation of the student input
in the curriculum can in itself be regarded as an answer to the question on the usability
of the curriculum negotiation method and prompt sheet. We can conclude that the
data presented in chapter eight shows that the curriculum negotiation method works
and yields results. In this section we will look in more detail at the different steps in
the prompt sheet instrument and at differences in experiences and opinions among
students who participated.
Students’ understanding of the steps
In the student questionnaire, respondents were asked if they understood what was
expected of them, and how they experienced the different tasks organised as four steps
in the prompt sheet. Step one is the individual listing of prior knowledge and student
questions; Step two is the sharing and organising of prior knowledge in small groups;
Step three is the negotiation of relevant questions in small groups and step four is
negotiation of relevant questions with the whole class and the teacher. For each of the
steps, students were asked for their opinion. The overall responses are used in this section
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because this gives us enough information about the way the students have experienced
the process and working with the prompt sheet. For most items, the differences in the
answers between the cases are less than five percent. When the differences between
the cases are larger, we have mentioned this.
Table 10.1: students’ understanding of the tasks in the prompt sheet in % (n=128)
Proposition

Agree /
mostly
agree

some
times /
not agree

Not
applicable

In step 1 you can write down what you already
know about a topic and formulate questions. I
understood what was expected of me

82

17

1

In step 2 you made a word-web from the words
about the topic in a subgroup. I understood what
was expected of me.

84

14

2

In step 3 you, as a group, decided which questions
you considered important. I understood what was
expected of me.

80

19

1

In step 4 the most important questions of the whole
class were selected. Clearly some questions must
be mandatory. The teacher makes these decisions. I
understood what was expected of me in step 4.

80

18

2

According to students, as the responses in table 10.1 show, a large majority understood
the requirements, but some students needed some help. Students answering not or
sometimes agree might have experienced difficulties understanding the task at first but
managed after giving it more thought or with the help of others. This corresponds with
the information from the teacher interviews. In the pre-intervention interview, teachers
expected students to be able to use the prompt sheet. In the post-intervention interview,
teachers indicate that they noticed some groups struggling at first but eventually
managed to follow the different steps. Teachers gave students opportunities to find
things out for themselves before interfering. Teachers did have to assist occasionally but
as might be expected when introducing any new activity or exercise.
It can be concluded that the prompt sheet is workable for low and high (cognitive)
performing students within age group eleven to fifteen. With the help of the teacher
or peers there should not be any difficulties using the prompt sheet in lower secondary
education classes.

10.3. Steps one and two: students’ prior knowledge and creative
thinking
It is considered a general pedagogical principle to awaken prior knowledge and expand
students’ knowledge and understanding from that beginning. This principle is an
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important element of the curriculum negotiation method and accompanying prompt
sheet (chapter five, table two) and is also illustrated in the curriculum intentions model
in chapter one (figure two). In the curriculum intentions model students’ intentions for
the curriculum are based on prior learning experiences, background and interests. This
becomes apparent in step one in the prompt sheet when students individually list prior
knowledge and questions they have about a topic. Table two in chapter five presents
aims related to the steps in the prompt sheet. In that way indicating what we expect in
student behaviour in relation to the four steps in the prompt sheet. In step one students
reflect on prior learning experiences using introspection and retrospection; taking one’s
background and interests as a point of departure and try to think creatively to formulate
questions. In step two prior knowledge from newly formed subgroups are merged into
a word-web. In developing the word web students share ideas and reflect on their own
prior knowledge more deeply. Based on the returned prompt sheets and the teacher
interviews we concluded that students as a subgroup presented more prior knowledge
than as individuals: demonstrating learning as a social process. The cooperative effort to
create a word-web requires basic social-communicative skills as well as creative thinking,
two skills taken from the 21st century models (see 5.6).
The returned prompt sheets show that students wrote down words and concepts and
questions. Among students as well as cases, the words, concepts and questions vary in
a quantitative and qualitative sense but in general students are able to think about what
they know about a topic, and they can describe aspects of a topic they have questions
about. In the questionnaire students were asked to evaluate what prior knowledge they
possessed. In Table 10.2 the opinion of the students is presented based on the responses
in the student questionnaire. This data shows that the majority of students knew more
about a topic than they had expected and the majority related this prior learning to
both in and out of school learning, but especially to out of school learning. Clearly out of
school experiences are important. Formulating one’s own question about a topic proved
to be more difficult: around one half of the students are convinced that they can do
this, the rest have minor to major doubts in their ability to formulate questions. This
is related to both the ability included in the KSAVE 21st century skills: to identify gaps
in knowledge and the ability to ask meaningful questions, as well as the ability to be
creative (see section 5.6). We must be aware that this item is negatively formulated in
the questionnaire and might have caused some confusion. The teacher from case study
A, confirmed this in the teacher interview: students were uncertain about their role and
seemed to be waiting for teacher leadership.
Table 10.2: step 1, student responses about prior knowledge (in %, n=134).
Proposition

Agree /
mostly
agree

Some
times
agree /
not agree

not
applicable

1.	
I knew more about the topic than I had
expected

67

32

1
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2.	
Much of what I already knew, I had learned out
of school (internet, hobbies, from relatives etc.)

64

34

2

3.	
Much of what I already knew, I had learned in
school before

55

43

2

4.	
I found it hard to come up with my own
questions about a topic

46

52

2

The word webs that were a result of step two varied in quality and complexity. Students’
cognitive abilities seem to influence these differences, but this might also be caused by
prior experiences in the creation of word-webs or the instruction and/or available time
allocated to work on the word-web. Two illustrations are included: 10.1 is taken from a
Case study school A student prompt sheet. It is simple, does not exhibit many concepts
but possesses lines between concepts. 10.2 is taken from case study school E. Students
presented their work on a large flip chart sheet of paper. The word-web includes many
concepts and sublevels.
Figure 10.1 Word-web case study school A (appearance).
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Figure 10.2 Word-web Case study school E (ecology).

10.4. Steps two and three: Small group communication, cooperation
and negotiation
The curriculum negotiation process is a cooperative effort where students have to
express, explain and communicate their views as well as to cooperate, be faced with
different ideas and opinions, participate in democratic decision-making, negotiate and
balance diverse views to reach workable solutions (taken from section 5.5). In steps two
and three the students form small groups. In step two prior knowledge of three to four
students is combined. A word-web is developed from this. In step three the individual
questions are communicated, combined and selected. We consider communication
a prerequisite for cooperation and for negotiation. In that sense we cannot discuss
cooperation and negotiation without considering communicating. It also means that
communication is an important aim of educating the democratic citizen. In 5.5 citizenship
aim number 7 reflects this: apply basic social-communication skills; and number 4
express, explain and communicate views, opinions and ideas. In this section we look
at these three democratic qualities as applied by the students, especially in steps two
and three. We have chosen the word qualities to indicate a coherent combination of
abilities, dispositions and attitudes that become visible in student behaviour and can
be captured using our research instruments. It is known that behaviour is a complex
mix of knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and ethics, as illustrated in the KSAVE model
presented in section 5.6. In our explorative research we did not find it necessary to make
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hard distinctions between all these elements, and it is highly complex to try to do so.
The qualities that are relevant to the curriculum negotiation method are explored in
chapters four and five.
In chapter four we described how student voice in the curriculum is a necessity for
the development of the citizenry in democratic societies. Schools must function as a
place where democracy is put in action by offering students examples and experiences
with aspects of democratic societies. Schools are often the first encounters of young
people with institutions that are part of society, with roles, responsibilities, hierarchies
and power structures. This is reflected in the aims for citizenship education described in
5.5: (6) explain the importance of democracy, rule of law and human rights to their [the
students] own lives; and (8) have insights into different and shared roles, tasks, positions
and responsibilities of people in schools.
Steps two and three were performed well in four out of six cases. Table 10.1 shows that
the large majority of students understood what was expected of them. From the teacher
interviews we concluded that students produced well considered word webs in school
D and E students. In school A the teacher had to assist by giving an example of three
important words related to the topic (see figure 10.1), but with that help the students
were able to proceed. In school B the topic inspired a number of students to list sexual
extremities. Here the teacher had to moderate the discussions amongst students more
intensively. The teacher quickly moved to step three: the formulation of questions. In
school C the topic was rejected. Students in schools D and E produced well developed
word-webs, as is illustrated in figure 10.2.
Communicating and cooperating
In step two students communicate and express their prior knowledge and listen to the
input from group members (table 2, chapter five). In this situation there are no right or
wrong or better or worse examples of prior knowledge and there is also no negotiation
happening. This changes in step three when the students in their small groups are
exchanging and combining questions. Then comparing and weighing and choosing
questions will take place. The expected student behaviour in step three is described
extensively in table two of chapter five as: Active participation in negotiations and
decision-making as well as communicating ideas and opinions and influencing group
dynamics.
In our analysis of the work of Boomer (chapter four) we found that education can
contribute to a more just society by modelling, “The formation of a collaborative
democracy which values inquiry and negotiation” (Boomer, 1992b: 277). This implies
the development of citizens with democratic qualities to collaborate, negotiate and
enquire. In addition we saw that Noddings (2013) envisions education as a means to
improve the societies we live in through the development of collaborative democracy. Of
the four aims of curriculum negotiation presented in chapter 5, make a change in one’s
situation by cooperating with others, and develop a greater awareness and capability of
working with a diversity of others, cooperation has been embodied . Four items included
in the questionnaire provide data on cooperation: working together towards results,
contributing to the process, listening to others and maintaining good working relations.
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The results are presented in table 10.3. Cooperation takes place in the curriculum
negotiation method as students exchange prior knowledge in subgroups during step
two and negotiate questions in subgroups (step three). In a sense the cooperation and
negotiation of step four also occurs as the students come together within class. In step
two students form groups to exchange prior knowledge. The input from group members
is combined into a word web. From the returned prompt sheets we were able to correlate
an increase in knowledge amongst the students as a result of communication in groups.
In our observation in case studies D and E we noticed how the students were engaged in
an exchange of concepts, building on each other’s input and then developed word webs
exceeding our expectations. Group work seemed to have a positive influence, reflecting
prior knowledge.
Table 10.3*) Students perceptions’ of communicating and cooperating in groups during
the four steps in %, (n=128; school, A n=88; school D, n=26; school E, n=14)
agree / mostly agree

sometimes agree / not
agree

school
A

school
D

school
E

students
average

school
A

school
D

school
E

students
average

I was able
to articulate my
opinion in
my group

79

100

93

84

21

0

7

16

I understood what
group
members
had to say

77

94

79

78

23

6

21

22

Working
together
with others
gave better
results
(than had
I worked
alone)

75

76

86

77

25

24

14

23

I will speak
up if somebody in my
group is
annoying

72

65

86

73

28

35

14

27

* In this table we recalculated the percentage without the answer option 'not applicable'.
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The first two items ‘I was able to articulate my opinion in my group’ and item ‘I understood
what group members had to say’, are both reflecting an aspect of communication: speak
and listen. It forms the basis for voice, for negotiation and for cooperation in subgroups. It is
an indication of the aims of step two of the prompt sheet: Communicate one’s findings with
others; relate knowledge put forward by others to one’s own; and of step three: explain,
convince, give arguments, listen, ask for clarification, and participate in negotiations. Both
items score highly. In school D students even scored 100% evincing no doubt that they
speak with their own voices. Clearly, students felt confident and safe to speak out in their
subgroup and practice this basic, but important, communication skill. When cooperating it
is important to attune to other group members’ thoughts. The second item must be seen
from this perspective. It indicates that students listen to the input of others. This item on
listening shows high scores as well, almost as high as the item on speaking.
The third item `Working together with others gave better results (than had I worked
alone)’, reflects the way in which students acknowledge the relevance of cooperation.
The item was scored positively by more than three-quarters of the respondents
indicating that most of the students acknowledge that cooperation to be beneficial, and
they probably have a positive disposition to participate in group work. This is reflected in
aims (table two, chapter five) such as: decide together to accept group decisions; reflect
on one’s questions and reformulate if necessary. This is a good point of departure for
group assignments.
The fourth item ‘I will speak up if somebody in my group is annoying’ stems from the
idea that good working relations are a prerequisite for productive group work and all
participants are responsible for maintaining good working relations. Correcting others
requires a safe environment and courage. The item is related to aims presented in
chapter five, table two in terms like: Be responsible for the cooperative development of
a group product (democracy). Monitor and influence the group dynamics. Most of the
respondents answer that they will speak up if a group member is annoying. But with
this item we see slightly lower scores than for other items. Especially in school D where
one-third of the respondents are not so convinced (sometimes agree) and probably let
it depend on the situation.
Apart from this item, the differences between the three schools are negligible as far as
the results from the questionnaire are concerned. The teacher interviews give another
picture. Teacher A stated that the skills to work cooperatively with others were not well
developed. Students did not know how to work together, to make a plan and divide tasks
and responsibilities. It was a setback to notice that in some groups the group process
was not as good as one might hope, leading to irritation and not finishing the work in
a timely fashion. According to this teacher, the composition of the group turned out to
be of crucial importance. The teacher explained that she had taken this too lightly: “If
you enforce a certain group composition you will encounter problems”. The next time
the teacher wants to leave it more to the students by selecting natural leaders and let
them compose the groups. “Still there are always kids that leave the work to the others.
That is frustrating. Also a number of students cannot cope with tension or criticism”. The
teacher concluded that more attention should be given in school to group work such
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as cooperative learning. The teacher also noticed that mixed groups of boys and girls
together have better working relations than same sex groups. This was also mentioned
by teachers in case B and C on sexual diversity. Especially all boys groups had difficulty
sharing ideas about sexuality.
The experiences of the teacher in school E reflect the scores in table 10.3 and 10.4.
Although, in practice the class performed even better than the teacher had expected
and than the figures show. The students working in subgroups were very engaged and
motivated. Upfront the teacher predicted that some students might be more dominant
in the group assignment. That is why he assigned roles to students (chair, reporter).
Afterwards the teacher was surprised: “They organised their own work and made a
great deal of progress. I didn’t need to intervene much. Except that they wanted to show
what they were doing. Also they wanted to hear my opinion when argued about things
they knew”.
Students knew more than the teacher had expected and groups obtained good results
(see chapter nine). Our observations gave the same impression as the teacher described:
engaged students, producing lots of ideas and able to draw impressive word-maps from
prior knowledge. It was a talented class. There was a lot of discussion going on, but it did
not get out of hand (for example with quarrels or annoying behaviour).
Negotiating
A central and thus crucial element in the curriculum negotiation method is the students’
attitudes towards, and capability of, negotiating. In chapter five we presented four aims
for curriculum negotiations. Negotiation relates to general aim one: develop qualities to
participate in democratic decision-making processes; and three: the right to participate
in matters that affect you. Negotiation has many facets. It’s about expressing ideas
and opinions, listening to others, reacting to each other’s input, weighing, choosing,
convincing, accepting and maintaining good working relations. We have tried to capture
these aims and facets in the student questionnaire.
The next table (10.4) is about negotiating. The items in the questionnaire on negotiating
were related to step three in the prompt sheet. Step three is a crucial step in the
curriculum negotiation method as students select and alter questions in subgroups of
about four peers. The differences between schools were small (less than ten percent)
given the size of the population (n=134), therefor we combined the schools’ results into
one table.
Table 10.4: student opinions on negotiating questions in subgroups (prompt sheet step
3) (in %, n= 134).
Proposition

Agree /
mostly
agree

Sometimes
agree / not
agree

Not
applicable

1.	
I am satisfied with the negotiations in our group

85

14

1

2.	
I was prepared to negotiate with others about
the questions

80

18

2
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3.	
At least one of my questions (from step 1) was
used by my group

83

16

1

4.	
I could accept that not all my questions were
used

82

14

4

5.	
I consider it important that one or more of my
questions were used

65

32

3

Question 1: I am satisfied with the negotiations in our group, gives insights into the way
the participating students experience the negotiation process. As described in table two,
chapter five, group dynamics and wellbeing of group members are important aspects
in this phase. A positive score indicates that the respondents were positive about the
negotiation taking place in their subgroup, that they considered the process fair and
leading to results. A solid majority (eighty-five percent) of respondents agree or mostly
agree that the negotiation process was satisfactory.
Question 2: I was prepared to negotiate with others about the questions, indicates a
positive attitude towards participating in the negotiations in subgroups. Table two of
chapter five includes a related operationalisation: decide together and accept group
decisions. This is an important starting point for the curriculum negotiation method.
Most respondents (eighty percent) had the disposition to be prepared to negotiate.
Question 3: At least one of my questions was used by my group gives an indication of
the way the input from group members was valued. In a negotiation, participants have
to give and take. A convincing eighty-three percent responded positively to this item. A
few (sixteen percent) respondents were convinced that their questions were sometimes
or never used. It might be that these respondents mean that their question(s) were
changed or replaced by a better formulated one.
Question 4: I could accept that not all my questions were used shows a great acceptance
of the decisions made in subgroups and a dedication to the group process. Accepting
group decisions is a part of negotiating. From question three we have learned that
sixteen percent of the students’ questions were not or were only sometimes used.
Question 5: I consider it important that one or more of my questions were used can be
seen as an indication of engagement: wanting to be part of the process, and also of
self-esteem: my input is of value. As negotiating is giving and taking, one expects that
group members are sensitive to the wellbeing of others (table two, chapter five), for
example by making sure all members can recognize their input. Just sixty-five percent
agreed or mostly agreed with this proposition. It is possible that the very positive score
on question one leads to students being more forgiving and likely to accept that not all
their questions were used (question four).
It can be concluded that students have the disposition to negotiate learning questions
in small groups of peers as is the case in step three of the prompt sheet. The responses
add up to a positive attitude towards negotiation and individual roles in the negotiation
process. Most students recognised their opportunity to input but are very forgiving if
their input gets lost in the process.
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10.5. Step four: Whole class negotiations with the teacher
In step four of the prompt sheet, students and teacher negotiate a set of questions for
the whole class. In this stage, the teacher has the opportunity to bring forward content
that the teacher considers important because of external curriculum requirements,
school policy or the teacher’s own professional knowledge and experience (see
curriculum intentions model, figure two, chapter one). In chapter eight we presented
the processes that took place in the case study classrooms. The curriculum intentions
of the teacher were not very extensive or elaborate in all but one case. Five out of six
teachers were very open to student input and had a flexible attitude towards changes
in the curriculum. As a result of this, often `whole class negotiations’, as intended in
the curriculum negotiations method, were skipped by the teacher. As an alternative
the teacher left the outcomes from the groups as they were and added a distinction
between questions that all students are required to answer and optional questions to
be divided over different groups to answer. We also saw a teacher proposing a new
set of questions by taking out overlap and reordering the questions. One teacher did
feel bound by external requirements up to the point that the content of the textbook
was added to the students’ questions. In this case negotiations focused on additional
scientific research assignments and pedagogical aspects.
From the perspective of the usability of the curriculum negotiation method it is at
this stage (step four) that we saw case study teachers making different choices. We
understand and accept that teachers need to be able to alter the curriculum negotiation
approach to make it fit to their situation and professional views. We can conclude from
our case studies that teachers often play a dominant role in step four - not on curriculum
content, but on the process of negotiating. It is important to know how students
experience this phase: do they consider the process and decisions made to be fair? Can
they still recognize their input? These questions are important to keep students engaged
and to assure that participation is meaningful and does not appear to be tokenistic.
Table 10.5 presents relevant data that helps us answer these questions.
Table 10.5: student opinions on negotiating questions in class (prompt sheet step 4) (in
%, n=134).
Proposition

Agree/
mostly
agree

Sometimes/
not agree

Not
applicable

1.	
In the class questions I recognised some questions 84
from my group

14

2

2.	
I thought it obvious that the teacher must put 86
forth certain questions

12

2

3.	
It is my opinion that more questions from 48
students must be used

51

1

4.	
I found the students’ questions to be interesting

65

32

3

5.	
I found the teacher’s questions to be interesting

65

33

2

6.	
I was satisfied with the distribution of the 82
questions over the groups

17

1
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From the responses we concluded that students do recognize their group input in
the final selection of questions (item one). Respondents agree that the teacher has a
responsibility to put forward certain questions (item two, even though in practice it
was more of a reformulation and reordering than an addition of questions. This item
is related to the attitude towards different actors within any negotiation, as outlined in
table two in chapter five that states apply insight in roles and responsibilities of students,
teachers, school leaders and government: students recognize and accept the role and
responsibility of the teacher. The scores on item one and two are convincing. The
item more questions from students must be used is scored about fifty-fifty, apparently
opinions vary or students are not sure because there are no clear additional questions
put forward by the teacher. This might also have influenced the responses to item four
and five I found the student questions interesting and I found the teacher’s questions
interesting that are somewhat positively scored. There certainly is not a rejection of
the student or teacher input. Most students were satisfied with the distribution of
the questions over the groups (item six). This indicates that the attitude in table two,
chapter five, accept decisions and temporarily regard these as final, is recognizable in
the scores. In school A and E the teacher eventually made or strongly influenced the
final selection and ordering of the questions. This has not led to negative scores on item
six. We can conclude from this that students consider the process and choices made fair
and reasonable. We see no sign of students considering their participation as tokenistic.

10.6. Students’ attitudes towards and perception of participation in the
curriculum
The student questionnaire includes questions that provide information about students’
attitudes to student participation in school or class, as well as in the curriculum. From
chapter seven we have learned that respondents across the case studies experience
their class and school climate as an open environment to share opinions and they are
often encouraged to do so. Table 10.6 provides insights into the relevance of curriculum
negotiation from the student perspective: to what degree do students support the
principle that they are allowed to participate in decision-making about their own
curriculum? If students see no point in participating, the perception of their activities
might be influenced negatively.
Table 10.6: students attitudes towards participation in the curriculum (in %, n=134)
Proposition

Agree /
Mostly
Agree

Sometimes
/ not agree

Not
applicable

I find it important for students to have a voice

85

14

1

Lessons improve if students can contribute to
lesson content

80

19

1
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Table 10.6 shows that the majority of students consider having a voice important and most
students agree that lessons improve when students make contributions to the content of
a lesson. This is an indication that students’ attitudes towards participation in school and
in the curriculum are positive. These statements are of a general nature. We also looked
in more detail at aspects of participation by means of the prompt sheet. Participating in
group work and in shared decision-making takes effort and energy. These processes can
be lively and rewarding if progress is made and participants feel they can contribute.
But it can also be frustrating if no progress is made or if the input of some participants is
neglected, leading to disengagement. A number of items in the questionnaire focus on
these aspects. Table 10.7 presents more detailed information about students’ attitudes
and experiences with the curriculum negotiation process. For the items in these questions
the differences among schools were too large to ignore, therefore we have distinguished
the three case study schools where the student questionnaire is used.
10.7*) Students perception of curriculum negotiation method (in %, n=134; school A: 88;
school D: 26; school E: 14)
agree / mostly agree

sometimes agree / not
agree

school
A

school
D

school
E

students
average

school
A

school
D

school
E

students
average

By answering
your own
questions,
you better
understand why
you learn
something

87

100

93

91

13

0

7

9

I have
found this
way of
working
difficult

43

18

28

37

57

82

72

63

I think we
should
work this
way more
often

69

71

64

69

31

29

36

31

* In this table we recalculated the percentage without the answer option 'not applicable'.
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The item: By answering your own questions, you better understand why you learn
something, focuses on the motivational aspects of the curriculum negotiation method:
curriculum content becomes more relevant if a student’s questions are integrated into the
curriculum. Understanding why you learn certain content can lead to more engagement.
A high score indicates a higher perception of curriculum relevance and engagement.
Clearly students value the opportunity to participate in curriculum decision-making and
are more engaged when answering their own questions.
I found this way of working difficult. Participating in group discussions and decisionmaking and thinking about what you find relevant to learn, can be difficult. Finding
something difficult in itself can mean different things. It can be an indication of not
understanding the task. This is not the case because from table 10.1 it became clear
that a large majority of students understood the steps. It can be an indication that the
negotiation process is hard work: the task can be done, but it takes effort. The data on
item I have found this way of working difficult has the most divided percentage. The
scores from school A, which is a more traditional school with a lower cognitive student
population, is the lowest. It seems like students from this school have experienced the
most difficulty in using the method. School D and E are less traditional in pedagogical
methods and students are of higher cognitive abilities. Students in these two schools
don’t seem to have experienced the method as difficult. The negative formulation of
this item might also have played a role, especially in school A where students with lower
cognitive skills might have misinterpreted the question. Altogether the majority finds
the assignment doable. This item can best be evaluated in combination with the other
items. For example: a student can find this way of working difficult, but wants to do it
more often. This is our next item.
I think we should work this way more often. This item indicates whether students
have enjoyed the work and/or they found it useful. Wanting to repeat the curriculum
negotiation method indicates a positive attitude towards the method. I think we should
work this way more often is scored moderately positively. A small majority want to do it
more often. The rest are not so convinced even though students have a positive attitude
towards participation (table 10.6) and are generally able to work with the prompt sheet
(10.1). Quite a few students showed they found it difficult to formulate questions (table
10.2). There are reasons to believe that this new way of working is not necessarily an
easier way of learning. This might explain the reserved answers to this item. We must
keep in mind however that student voice through the use of the prompt sheet is new to
all students participating in the six case studies. Once new routines form and the steps
get more predictable, students might find the method less difficult.

10.7. Conclusions about curriculum negotiation
In this chapter two research sub-questions are addressed, the first (research subquestion four) asks: Does the curriculum negotiation method support student
participation in curriculum development in classroom situations. If we synthesise the
conclusions from table 10.1 that most students understand the steps and the general
feelings of satisfaction amongst participating students plus the positive experiences of
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the teachers, then we answer the research sub-question positively – the curriculum
negotiation method supports student participation in curriculum development in
classroom situations. Chapter nine illustrated the contributions the students in the case
studies have made and what they are capable of. Clearly students are developmentally
ready (see paragraph 3.2) to participate and contribute but also because they have prior
knowledge based on earlier schooling and out-of-school experiences, as indicated in the
curriculum intentions model (see paragraph 1.4).
With the aid of the curriculum negotiation method and the use of the prompt sheet,
students can successfully participate in decision-making about their own curriculum. The
question to what extent this participation is also a way of using and thereby developing
democratic qualities is the other research sub-question addressed in this chapter: Do
students develop democratic qualities through curriculum negotiation and if so, what
qualities are these (sub-question three)?
To be more specific about the democratic qualities students use and develop we turned
to chapter five where curriculum negotiation is further explored. In this chapter we
related the steps of the prompt sheet to certain abilities performed by students as
elaborated in section 5.5 (about citizenship education) and 5.6 (about 21st century skills).
We argued that five aspects from chapter five are important and that we have data to
draw conclusions. These are:
1. Reflecting on own identity and experiences (prompt sheet step one and two).
2. Creative thinking and asking meaningful questions (prompt sheet step one and two).
3. Communicating, including: express, apply basic social-communicative skills; explain
and communicate views, ability to communicate as part of the learning process (prompt
sheet steps two, three and four).
4. Cooperating, including: cooperate with people regardless of their backgrounds; accept
and deal with the possibility that one’s views will not be shared by others (prompt sheet
steps two and three).
5. Negotiating, including: cope with conflicting interests; manage possible tensions when
reaching and carrying out majority decisions; willingness to participate in democratic
decision-making; negotiate and balance diverse views to reach workable solutions: have
insights into different and shared roles, tasks and responsibilities (prompt sheet steps
three and four).
All five aspects are included in the framework for 21st century skills in 5.6 and are an
important element of curriculum negotiation. Aspects one, three, four and five are also
included in the framework for democratic citizenship education (see 5.5). We limited our
exploration to the democratic qualities on communicating, cooperating and negotiating.
To continue with our reflections on the development of democratic qualities on a more
abstract level we refer back to the four general aims of curriculum negotiation presented
and elaborated in 5.2. The first general aim was: Develop qualities to participate in
democratic decision-making processes. Our data presented in chapter ten confirmed
that a solid majority of the students consider the negotiation process workable and most
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are prepared to negotiate. Our observations and the teachers’ reflections confirm this.
In general students have the disposition to negotiate learning questions in small groups
of peers and accept it if their input is not always used as a result of the negotiation.
The second general aim of curriculum negotiation presented in chapter five was: Make
a change in one’s situation by cooperating with others to establish their curriculum,
and this is illustrated in chapter nine: student input to curriculum content changes the
curriculum. The student input in the curriculum is the result of student communication
and cooperation. Students felt confident and safe to practice communication skills such
as speaking out in their subgroup and listening to the input of others. Most students
acknowledge that cooperating is beneficial, leading to better results.
The third general aim from chapter five to Develop insight into the importance of human
(or children’s) democratic rights, including the right to participate in matters that affect
them is addressed in this study, and the `matter’ that affects them is the class curriculum.
Students had their ideas taken seriously and were able to express their own personality
and identity by participating in reflection on prior learning and the negotiation of
questions. The (children’s) rights to participate (see also chapter 3.2) is an important
prerequisite for the curriculum negotiation method. Participating students clearly have
used these rights by expressing their ideas, having their input used and being given the
opportunity to develop questions based on one’s personality and identity.
The fourth aim presented in chapter five: to Develop a greater awareness and capability
of working with a diversity of others. If all students are involved in social interaction,
then students will no longer be considered a homogenous group is indirectly addressed
during the negotiation process. Cooperating in groups was considered worthwhile by
the participants even as participants were confronted with different ideas and opinions
in the negotiations, they felt safe enough to express their thoughts. This is an example of
working in a diverse context. Students have experienced this diversity according to our
data presented in this chapter. In most cases being confronted with different ideas has
not led to difficulties though in school A the group dynamics were sometimes challenging
and in school C the topic was rejected. Students felt safe and free to speak and had the
disposition to listen to the contributions of others.
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11
Conclusions and
discussions
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The main question we explored in this research is: What is the value and contribution
of involving students in curriculum development in relation to developing democratic
qualities and improving curriculum relevance? Seeking an answer to this question we
did a literature review and conducted six case studies in five schools for lower secondary
education. The results from our literature review are presented in chapters one to five.
The results from the case studies are presented in chapters seven to nine. In this, the final
chapter, we will start with the presentation of findings from our study of literature (11.1,
11.2 and 11.3) followed by the findings from the case studies (11.4). A discussion of the
relevance and the pros and cons for student participation in curriculum development
concludes our presentation (11.5).

11.1. Findings from our theoretical study
Various perspectives were used to explore three concepts and how they relate in our
literature reviews: student voice, democratic citizenship education and curriculum
development. The research sub-question we answer in this section is sub-question
one. What are the relationships between the concepts: student voice, participation,
democratic citizenship and curriculum development? Each concept is presented here,
and then the relationship among the three.
We consider student voice in education the utmost concept expressing all the efforts to
give students opportunity to express their thoughts and influence decisions on matters
relevant to them, or in the words of Thomson (2011) the right for learners to express
opinions, access people who influence decisions and exercise active participation in
educational decision-making processes. The concept of voice as the term is used in this
paper is more than speaking, but is the effect embodied in the act of access to decisionmaking processes. Here the overlap with the concept of student participation becomes
apparent: in the student participation discourse influence is regarded as crucial.
Definitions of participation always include the aspect of students’ direct involvement
in decision-making processes. In our exploration of student voice in chapter one, two
and three we included theories on student participation. This way we could access the
different models and `ladders’ used to illustrate the power dynamics between children
or young people and adults such as teachers. Chapter two presents Hart’s `ladder of
participation’ (1992), a commonly used model to indicate different levels of participation
by children. Hart’s ladder was inspired by Arnstein’s ladder of nine rungs. While Hart
identifies eight rungs, ranging from non-participation, such as manipulation, to youth
initiated, shared decisions with adults. Shuttle (2007) developed a model consisting of
five levels: 1) inform: learners are informed about decisions; 2) consult: learners are
consulted to support decision-making; 3) involve: input from learners into decisionmaking is sought; 4) collaborate: decisions are shaped in partnership with learners; 5)
empower: there is ownership of decisions by learners (Shuttle, 2007: 36). These models
create awareness of different possible levels of student participation and help categorise
efforts to include students in matters in schools. The curriculum negotiation method we
used in our case studies can be placed in levels four and five of Hart’s ladder. While the
teacher makes the final decision on the curriculum content, this decision occurs as a
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consequence of collaboration with students. In the end the teacher decides how much
influence and empowerment the students are granted. This determines if level four or
five is reached or if the situation actually drops below these levels.
In addition to exploring the concepts student voice and student participation, we
devoted chapter three to examining the rationale for student voice: why would schools
seek to include students in decision-making? Based on the literature we developed five
arguments for giving students a voice in education and curriculum development:
-	Normative: Young people are entitled to the right to have a voice in matters that
affect them.
-	Developmental: Many children and young people assume responsibility and exercise
autonomy outside school. Unfortunately, they are seldom offered this opportunity
within. Yet, the fact that they do assume this responsibility, demonstrates they are
developmentally ready to participate and assume responsibility within school.
-	Political: Inviting students to participate in curriculum design changes the power
paradigm, providing opportunity for voices that society often marginalises to speak
and for those who customarily hold positions of power to listen and to hear.
-	Educational: Participation in negotiating and decision-making processes has
educational benefits, contributing to the development of citizenship and 21st Century
skills.
-	
Relevance: Involving students in curriculum design improves the relevance of
curricula.
All five arguments are addressed in our research. The normative argument is our point
of departure: students are entitled to have a say about their education and that includes
the curriculum. The concepts of voice and participation are directly related to article 12
of the UN convention on the rights of the child (UNCRC). The premises of student voice
provide the foundation of our curriculum negotiation method as well as the curriculum
intentions model. Given that the participating students were able to consider what they
find relevant to learn on a given topic in our case studies, the developmental argument
was addressed. Again following article 12 of the UNCRC, being developmentally ready
must always be related to a child’s age and stage of maturation. The political argument is
an important element in all student participation models and ladders: how is the power
to take initiative and to make decisions divided between young people and adults and
what is appropriate in certain situations? In our curriculum negotiations method, the
responsibility for the curriculum remains with the teacher and the teacher always has
the possibility to adapt or modify the students’ suggestions, based on the teacher’s
professional knowledge, external requirements and/or school policies. This research
relates voice and participation to the development of democratic qualities: students
learn to apply communication skills. They experience cooperation and negotiation. In this
way the educational argument is addressed. That this argument is important is reflected
in the research sub-question three. Do students develop democratic qualities through
curriculum negotiation and if so, what qualities do they develop? The final argument, the
relevance argument, an important element of our study, is referenced in research subquestion two. What contributions can students make to the content of the curriculum?
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The assumption underlying our study is that students included as stakeholders in the
curriculum decision-making process leads to a curriculum that is more relevant generally,
as well as specifically, for the students.
The second discourse relevant to this study is the development of democratic citizens
through education. It combines the educational argument that student voice is an
approach to developing democratic citizenship qualities with the political argument that
students are involved in real decision-making processes. It is based on the first argument
that students have a right to be involved in these decision-making processes. “The right
to express views and to be heard” as well as “to take part in activities and decisions” is
explicitly included in article 12 of the UNCRC. And even though this article is not created
for education specifically, this normative argument can be applied to educational
contexts: from national to classroom level. An in depth study of student voice in policy,
research and practice was conducted in England and Scotland. From that it became clear
that the ratification of declaration of the rights of the child was an important catalyst for
increasing student voice efforts and improving conditions for student voice in legislation
and policy. This evidence was presented in chapter two, and in chapter one, the Dutch
policy on student voice is presented. Contrary to the situation in England and Scotland,
we found no impact of article 12 of the UNCRC on Dutch educational policy. This might
explain the greater availability of literature and research on student voice in the UK
compared to The Netherlands.
Empowerment, the expression and exchange opinions, involvement in decision-making
and children’s rights are all concepts that we also find in the discourse on democratic
citizenship education explored in chapter four and five. An important element in theories
on democratic citizenship education and the way democratic qualities are developed is
learning by doing. The challenge to realise certain aims for democratic citizenship, such
as communicating ideas and perspectives, cooperation and participating in decisionmaking and negotiating, is finding pedagogical approaches inclusive of all students and
their opportunities to experience these qualities. Oftentimes the issues presented are
not ‘real’ to students, that is, they do not authentically represent issues relevant to the
students, or they are restricted to only a small selection of students as is the case in
students’ councils. Therefore we chose the classroom level as a suitable place for all
students to participate and for educators to apply models for voice and participation
to the students’ curriculum: making it authentic for all students. Providing students
with opportunity to learn from experience such as student voice, might form a part of
the puzzle alongside finding relevant situations in which democratic citizenship can be
practised.
Our deepened understanding of the aims involved in democratic citizenship education
(Bron & Van Vliet, 2012) was presented in chapter five. Curricula for democratic
citizenship education was explored, and related to the activities of students performing
the curriculum negotiation method. In doing so, gaps in description of the activities of
students from the perspective of citizenship curriculum content were noticed. These
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gaps were repaired, utilizing elements from the so called advanced or 21st century
skills frameworks. We found that objectives of citizenship education partly overlap
with the objectives of 21st Century skills. Like Citizenship education, 21st century skills
focus on participating in society now. However the focus of Citizenship Education is
on the participation of students in society throughout their lives with an emphasis on
democratic attitudes, social cohesion and coping with diversity. 21st Century skills focus
more narrowly on participation in the job markets of the future society. Nevertheless,
both programs emphasise creative thinking, problem solving, working together,
communication, information and communication technology as well as world citizenship
(Voogd & Pareja Roblin, 2010).
In order to develop citizenship skills and attitudes, students must be allowed to
experience and experiment with their role as citizens in their earlier years and that
means both outside and within school. Providing such opportunities within school seems
to be challenging. It requires a new role of both teacher and students and a different
balance of power in the classroom, and this cannot happen unless trust from all parties.
Teachers, as well as curriculum developers, must trust students, must acknowledge the
students are developmentally ready to contribute if given the chance and opportunity to
practise. Students involved in curriculum design can offer new perspectives that improve
the quality and relevance of the curriculum. Even so, this cannot happen if teachers and
their ability to make curriculum decisions are not trusted by administrators. Trust from
all parties is required. The processes involved negotiating the curriculum requires trust
if students are to be able to practice, experience and develop abilities to participate
as citizens of a democratic society. This way of learning democratic qualities through
experiencing them and influencing the curriculum itself is what Zipin (2013: 10) calls a
“double-democracy of both curriculum and of pedagogy”.
A prerequisite for allowing teachers and students to make decisions about the curriculum
is to regard the curriculum as a (democratic) process involving different stakeholders and
not a fixed prescribed entity. Therefore the third field of study explored was that of
curriculum development. Our findings from the literature study on curriculum theory and
practice were presented in chapters four and five. From the works of authors like Boomer
(1982; 1992), Beane (1997), Noddings (2013), Joseph (2011), Kelly (2009) and Stenhouse
(1975) we drew the conclusion that the curriculum as captured in national documents is
an attempt to capture society’s expectations and ambitions; that in a democratic society
a curriculum must always be open for debate and can always be improved; and that
external curriculum requirements on the macro level should be limited to principles
translatable into practice. This allows the meso and micro curriculum to be further
elaborated within schools and classrooms. In our view this is a prerequisite for student
involvement in curriculum negotiation. Clearly the curriculum does not have to be a
fixed, prescribed set of content and objectives to be ‘delivered’. Once we recognise this,
we have reached the point where Pinar argues that curriculum becomes `currere’ (Pinar,
1975: 400): if ‘curriculum’ in its classical meaning is the (race) course itself, then ‘currere’
is to run that course, i.e., the process. Viewing the curriculum as process, acknowledges
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it is imperfect, something that would benefit if always treated as a matter of discussion
to be improved upon. In this view a curriculum is situational and temporal, allowing for
the possibility of changing circumstances and new influences. Finally the curriculum is
something that develops in practice in the interaction between students and teacher.
Our elaborations about the process curriculum have so far focused on the classroom
(micro) and school (meso) levels. On the national (macro) level, broad frameworks give
direction to the teachers’ work. Kelly (2009) argued that a national curriculum should
be limited to a set of fundamental principles that educators take as the starting point
for planning and evaluation. In this process students are entitled to contribute to the
curriculum. In chapter five our efforts to find an appropriate way of formulating external
requirements for democratic citizenship that comply with our ideas on curriculum as a
process involving teachers and students employed the work of Kelly. External curriculum
requirements reflect essential aspects of our society and gives guidance to practitioners
without reducing teachers to deliverers of prescribed curricula and students as
receptors. Aims and principles to give direction and inspiration to curriculum negotiation
were presented. We have sought to transform the broad intention articulated in the
student voice and democratic citizenship discourses to a selection of such aims and
principles and relate these to the curriculum negotiation method. Four general aims and
five principles crucial in curriculum negotiation were proposed and then elaborated in
chapter five. It must be stressed that aims will be adapted to include this content when
applied to curriculum content. Yet the principles will remain as they are, regardless of
the curriculum content.
Aims of curriculum negotiation
1.	Develop qualities resulting in effective participation in democratic decision-making
processes.
2.	Cooperate with others to change one’s situation by establishing a curriculum.
3.	Develop insight into the importance of human (or children’s) democratic rights.
a. The right to participate in matters that affect them: the school curriculum, and to
have their ideas taken seriously.
b. The right to develop one’s own personality and identity.
4.	Develop a greater awareness and capability of working with a diversity of others. If all
students are involved in social interaction, then students will no longer be considered
a homogenous group.
Principles of curriculum negotiation.
I.	We have a responsibility to ensure that education leads to further democratic
qualities (as part of the aims for citizenship education).
II.	Democratic qualities are developed by interpersonal practices such as discussion,
cooperation and negotiation including decision-making (educational benefit).
III.	All students are entitled to practise their democratic rights and have a voice in their
education (the universal right to participate).
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IV.	Students can offer unique perspectives and within a class these perspectives can be
diverse (student voice).
V.	Learning is a social process involving peers and adults (social learning).

11.2. Relating the three discourses: curriculum negotiation
When identifying and categorising examples of student voice or student participation
in education examples of student involvement in curriculum development were rare.
We identified two authors who did develop and use models for student involvement in
decision-making on curriculum matters: Garth Boomer (1979; 1982; 1992) and James
Beane (1997). Their work as described in chapter four of this study is presented from a
theoretical perspective. In chapter five the focus is on the practical perspective of their
work. We have constructed a foundation, built on the work of these authors to develop
a method for curriculum negotiation. This method is presented in chapter five from a
curriculum perspective and in chapter six from a research methodology perspective.
The three discourses presented in 11.1 come together in the curriculum negotiation
method. This method is a way of translating principles of student voice into classroom
practice. Practising the negotiation process mobilises students’ democratic qualities. It is
rooted in curriculum theory and illustrates the curriculum as a process.
Breen and Littlejohn (2000) describe negotiation as the “Discussion between all
members of the classroom to decide how learning and teaching are to be organised . . .
making explicit the typically hidden views of students, the intention is to arrive at more
effective, efficient and democratic modes of classroom work” (Breen and Littlejohn,
2000: 1). Importantly, to these authors, negotiation is a group process seeking a group
outcome, making it classroom or group-centred as opposed to more individualistic
‘learner centred’ or `personalised’ approaches. In our search for both a theoretical basis
for, and practical examples of a negotiated curriculum, we discovered the work of Garth
Boomer whose work we found to be inspiring and useful. Chapter four is devoted to his
legacy. Boomer described negotiation of the curriculum as:
The deliberate planning to invite students to contribute to, and to modify, the
educational programme, so that they will have a real investment both in the
learning journey and in the outcomes. Negotiation also means making explicit, and
then confronting, the constraints of the learning context and the non-negotiable
requirements that apply. (Boomer, 1992a: 14)
Three key ideas from Boomer’s work that illustrate the underpinning ethos of Boomer’s
negotiated curriculum approach were extracted.
A.	Education can contribute to a more just society by modelling “The formation of a
collaborative democracy which values inquiry and negotiation” (Boomer, 1992b: 277).
This implies the development of citizens with democratic qualities to collaborate,
negotiate and enquire.
B.	“Curriculum(ing) implies action and should not be seen as a product consisting of
content, activities, methods and outcomes, but as a process” (Boomer, 1992c: 32).
C.	“Curriculum intentions should be made explicit to students, students should be
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‘actors’, curriculum . . . must involve collaboration between teacher and student”
(Curriculum Perspectives, 2012: 13-14). The curriculum is “A jointly enacted
composition that grows and changes as it proceeds” (Boomer, 1982: 150).
We developed a curriculum negotiation method consisting of aims and principles,
a student prompt sheet and a teacher guide. In addition we developed a curriculum
intentions model (1.4 figure two) to illustrate how the curriculum intentions of both
teacher and the students unite in a negotiation process. This model is already introduced
in chapter one and referred to when presenting the results and processes of the
curriculum negotiation in chapters eight and nine. Teacher’s intentions are based on
external (curriculum) requirements, the school’s mission and the teacher’s professional
knowledge and experience, also described as ‘educational connoisseurship’ by Eisner
(1976; 1979). The students’ intentions are based on prior learning experiences, both
in and out of school; social-cultural backgrounds and interests and ambitions. Both the
teacher’s and the students’ intentions meet in a negotiation process that results in the
operational curriculum: the curriculum that is addressed in forthcoming lessons.
A central classroom tool of the curriculum negotiation method is the student prompt
sheet. This tool is used in all classes participating in the case studies. The tool consists
of four steps that students follow. Step 1: What I know and want to find out. In this step
each student individually lists words and concepts they associate with the given topic.
This way prior knowledge is awakened as students reflect on earlier learning experiences
in or out of school. Then students individually formulate questions about the topic,
awakening curiosity and interest. Step 2: Exchange of prior knowledge in groups. In step
two students form small groups of three to four to collaborate and exchange, combine
and add prior knowledge. The process of awakening prior knowledge continues in the
interaction. Together they make a word web. Step 3: Negotiation and formulation of group
questions. The small groups continue and now focus on the questions. They exchange,
combine, improve, select, prioritise and negotiate questions. Step 4: Negotiation of a
common set of agreed questions with peers and teacher. The negotiation is now taken
to the classroom level. The groups make their contribution. Afterwards, the teacher
adds (with arguments) what needs to be included as well as present questions, making
distinctions amongst those that are compulsory or not. Working together, a new selection
is made. This selection forms the input for the forthcoming lessons. Prior knowledge is
the foundation used to develop questions that form the contribution students make
to the curriculum as students go through the steps (research sub-question two: What
contributions can students make to the content of the curriculum?).

11.3. Findings from our empirical studies
The empirical part of our research consists of a series of six case studies conducted
in five schools for lower secondary education. Four schools were situated in The
Netherlands and one in Belgium (Flanders). Student ages ranged from eleven to
fifteen but the majority were thirteen. In each case study one teacher performed the
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curriculum negotiation method with one up to nine classes. The subjects and topics
addressed varied. Case study design is a method that allows us to consider the impact of
contexts, making it possible to `appreciate what is occurring’ and how teachers use their
‘educational connoisseurship’, determining when and how our intervention can best
be used (Eisner, 1976). Data was collected by analysing the returned student prompt
sheets, by interviewing the teachers prior to and after using the curriculum negotiation
method, by observing classes and by means of a student questionnaire. The case studies
were chosen as the methodology to answer four of our research sub-questions. The first
research question is addressed in 11.1 and 11.2. We will present the findings of our case
study research for each of these four questions.
Sub-question 2: What contributions can students make to the content of the curriculum?
Our case study research clearly demonstrates that there can be a role for students in the
design of their curriculum. Various examples taken from the student prompt sheet are
presented in chapter nine as students propose numerous suggestions in question format
to be addressed regarding the given topic. According to the teachers, students using the
prompt sheet were able to develop questions that both the teacher and the students
considered relevant with respect to the topic of the lesson series. In four out of six case
studies this student input was used by the teacher during the forthcoming lessons. In
one case there was no time for follow up in additional lessons. This case study teacher
considered the process of communicating about and negotiating questions about the
topic of sexual diversity to be rewarding in itself and fulfilling his aim that students
be able to openly talk about and exchange ideas about sexual diversity. In another of
the six cases the students rejected the topic (sexual diversity) altogether bringing the
negotiation process to a stop. The topics in the other four case studies, namely: sports,
appearance, bullying and ecosystems gave better results. This is an indication that
topics more closely related to the students’ experiences are better suited to curriculum
negotiations. Controversial issues, even if they are close to students’ experiences,
need to be introduced carefully by the teacher. It is possible that in classes with more
experience in curriculum negotiation, teachers can introduce more complex, distant and
controversial topics.
Some of the content selected by students when developing their questions was
presented in chapter 9. We presented thick descriptions of the process that resulted in
these questions. To distinguish `regular questions’ from `unique questions’ or `student
perspective questions’ proved difficult to defend scientifically. In chapter nine we did
give examples of questions that do express a degree of uniqueness from a student
perspective. Not all the questions of this type made it into the final selection of the
class. A number were lost in the negotiations of small groups. As a result, a substantial
portion of the questions that came out of the negotiation process were of a type more
standard, those one might expect from a teacher or in a textbook. This can be seen
as a confirmation of the relevance of existing curricula used by the teacher. It is likely
that more experience with the curriculum negotiation method will result in more
original questions. Once students are made aware of the possibilities and that they have
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influence. For the most part the teachers adopted and used the student questions in the
lessons. Yet, variation occurred in the way teachers interfered with the final selection.
One teacher reordered the questions, took out those that overlapped and edited the
questions. Most teachers distinguished obligatory from optional questions. One teacher
changed the negotiation process by introducing the textbook to ensure that no content
was skipped and that external requirements were met.
Even so, we can affirm that students in the case studies were given opportunity to
express their views, and they were heard. They took part in the activity to formulate
questions and in making decisions that affected them. Students made a difference in the
lessons that followed.
Sub-question 3. Do students develop democratic qualities through curriculum
negotiation and if so, what qualities do they develop?
The educational argument for student voice in education is important. In other words:
what did students learn from the process in relation to the development of democratic
qualities? What qualities do we want to express a holistic view of learning to foster a
democratic society? In line with the KSAVE model on 21st century skills used in chapter
five, qualities combine knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and ethics. To be more specific
than simply mentioning relevant qualities, chapter five is devoted to exploring curricula
from the domain of democratic education and democratic citizenship education. We
have related these to the curriculum negotiation method and to the steps of the prompt
sheet. We noticed some gaps still and turned to the domain of the advanced or 21st
century skills for inspiration. From this broad orientation of different curricula we
identified three elements that we consider relevant democratic qualities and applied
them to the curriculum negotiation method. These qualities are: communicating,
cooperating and negotiating. In the case studies we tried to find indications that these
three qualities were practised and reflected on by the students. In chapter nine we
presented the different steps in the prompt sheet and the democratic qualities students
have experienced during each of the steps. The research focused on the development
of the curriculum negotiation method and relevant learning activities that the method
promotes. Our research approach and instruments were not designed to obtain data on
learning effects that demonstrate that these qualities have been acquired.
The data from the student questionnaire used in the case studies show that students felt
confident and safe enough to practice communication skills such as speaking out in their
subgroup and listening to the input of others. As our theoretical exploration has shown,
communicating, i.e., speaking and listening, is the basis for voice, for negotiation and
for cooperation in subgroups. Based on the data from the student questionnaire, our
observations and the post intervention interviews with the teachers, we concluded that
students felt confident and safe to speak out in their subgroup and practise this basic,
but important communication skill. When cooperating it is important to attune to other
group members’ thoughts. The results of the analyses of the student prompt sheets
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indicate that students listen to the input of others, as the number of concepts (previous
knowledge) and questions increased during the steps of the method. This item on
listening in the student questionnaire confirms that students experienced they listened
and were listened too and as a result were able to use their voice in the classroom.
The analyses of the students’ responses to the questionnaire indicate that most students
acknowledge the benefits of cooperation finding that it leads to better results. This makes
it probable that students have a positive disposition to participate in group work. This
disposition is reflected in aims (table two, chapter five) such as: decide together and accept
group decisions. This did not mean that group work went well in all the cases and in all
groups. From the teacher interviews as well as from our own observations we concluded
that some groups struggled to move forward. They seemed to wait for instructions from
the teacher or some sort of leadership from a group member. According to one teacher
students did not know how to work together, to make a plan, and divide tasks and
responsibilities. It was a setback to notice that in some groups the group process was
not good enough, not sufficient, leading to irritation and incomplete tasks. According to
the teacher, the composition of the group turned out to be of crucial importance. In the
groups where the group work went smoothly students were more positive about the
process and outcomes. Happily, in one case the class performed even better than the
teacher had expected. In this situation, the students working in subgroups were very
engaged and motivated. Afterwards the teacher was surprised: “They organised their
own work and made lots of progress. I didn’t need to intervene much”. Correcting other
group members is an aspect in the aims we described for the curriculum negotiation
method and is included as an item in the student questionnaire, but doing so requires a
safe environment. From the responses in the student questionnaire we concluded that
most of the students have the disposition to speak up if a group member is annoying.
Students participating in the different case studies indicated in the student questionnaire
they have a positive attitude towards negotiating learning questions in small groups
of peers and accept if their input is not always used as a result of the negotiation for
the most part. Accepting group decisions is a part of negotiating. On the other hand
finding it important that one’s input is used is also an indication of engagement (I
want to contribute) and of self-esteem (my opinion matters). Around two-thirds of the
respondents to the student questionnaire want at least one of their questions used.
From the students’ responses in the questionnaire we concluded that they were positive
about the negotiation that took place in their subgroup and considered the process
fair and culminating in results. A solid majority of students agree or mostly agree that
the negotiation process was satisfactory. It can be concluded that students have the
disposition to negotiate learning questions in small groups of peers as is the case in
step three of the prompt sheet. The responses add up to a positive attitude towards
negotiation and towards individual roles in the negotiation process. Most students
recognised their opportunity to input but are very forgiving if their input is lost in the
process.
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In our research we focused on three aspects of democratic qualities: communication,
cooperation and negotiation. The data from the student questionnaire, combined with
our observations and the teacher post intervention interview, show that students use
and experience these three aspects during the curriculum negotiation method. We also
conclude that students generally have a positive disposition towards cooperating and
negotiating in small groups.
Sub-question 4. Does the curriculum negotiation method support student participation
in curriculum development in classroom situations?
Using the input of students in deciding what to teach and learn is not an entirely new
approach. Often teachers are using elements of the curriculum negotiation method in
their teaching already. In our research however we organised this process, based on
theoretical considerations and reasoned, carefully formulated educational aims, and by
providing a structured process. Therefore we developed a method and a prompt sheet
to guide students through a series of steps, beginning with individual self-conscious
awareness of insights acquired previously in life. From there students participate in small
group negotiations on relevant questions and finally negotiation between class and
teacher. In this phase of the method, learning questions that are considered relevant to
students, and that are according to teachers- in line with curriculum requirements, are
selected and prioritised.
Our data from the student questionnaire presented in chapter ten shows that students
understand the steps of the curriculum negotiation method and they show a positive
appreciation of student participation in school. With slightly more reservation students
also show a positive attitude to student participation in the curriculum. The teacher
interview data indicates that teachers in five out of six case studies noticed that students
were generally more engaged and motivated. One of the teachers noticed that a
fundamental teaching objective, that students are able to recognise the content in their
daily life had improved, as did the practice of being an active learner, engagement with
theme and expressing ones opinion. These improvements indicated a positive attitude
towards learning, as well as taking a more active role. Teachers and also many of the
students realised that students’ knowledge of the topic they had already obtained in life
was greater than expected. We can assume that this understanding has a positive effect
on one’s motivation.
From answers to the student questionnaire we concluded that students felt they
functioned well in that they were able to contribute to the group discussion, giving their
opinions and at the same time expressing attitudes to promote a positive classroom
climate. In their answers a majority of students agree with the item that working
together produces better results than working individually. However, group work
proved to be challenging, which is confirmed by the teachers in the teacher interviews.
Differences in the appreciation of lessons, as well as differences in results seem to relate
to the composition and function of the groups. Students agree that group work has
advantages. In general the responses of the students in the questionnaire indicate a
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willingness to participate in democratic decision-making: students felt they performed
the qualities considered relevant for democratic citizenship, such as participation in
group negotiations and acceptance of the fact that not all of their questions would
eventually be used. The teacher’s authority was also confirmed in that a great majority
of the students think it is obvious that the teacher has questions that must be studied. To
reconsider these positive impressions it must also be mentioned that around one-third
of the students found the curriculum negotiation method difficult and would not want
to use it more often. We noticed how the composition of the subgroups influenced the
way students experienced cooperation and negotiation.
If we consider the results in terms of student input in the curriculum through working
with the curriculum negotiation method as presented in chapter nine, we can answer
sub-question 4 positively. To this we can add the conclusions from table 10.1 that
most students understand the steps and express a general feeling of satisfaction. Also
teachers have positive expectations and experiences with the method. If we sum all
these indicators, we can answer the research sub-question positively – the curriculum
negotiation method supports student participation in curriculum development in
classroom situations. Chapter nine illustrated the contributions the students in the
case studies made to the curriculum and what they are capable of. Clearly students are
developmentally ready (see paragraph 3.2) to participate and contribute but also because
they have prior knowledge based on earlier schooling and out-of-school experiences, as
indicated in the curriculum intentions model (see paragraph 1.4).
The first four sub-questions are about the way the curriculum negotiation method
works and our research shows that student participation in curriculum making can have
positive influences, increasing the relevance of the curriculum to students and students
experiencing certain democratic qualities. In general the answers to these sub-questions
are positive, but we have to realise that the developments are tendencies, and we have
not measured real outcomes such as a development in democratic abilities amongst
students. In the discussion section 10.4 we come back to these considerations.
Sub-question 5. What is the influence of the context on the negotiation process?
The six case studies varied in different ways: from small town to large city schools, students
with lower cognitive ability to high ability students, less and more experienced teachers,
minimal to moderate external requirements, Dutch and Belgium schools. In chapter eight,
the case study schools and their characteristics are thoroughly described and analysed.
Next to these contexts the cases varied in the topics addressed. These topics are included
in chapter nine. From the cross case analyses in chapters eight, nine and ten two things
stood out that influenced the curriculum negotiation process. These are:
1.	Possibilities for teachers to make choices in the further operationalisation of the
curriculum, together with a teacher’s confidence and mastery over the curriculum
to implement changes and
2.	
The way students can relate to a chosen topic based on their prior learning
experiences, backgrounds and interests.
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Regarding one, the case studies have made it clear that the degree to which the
curriculum is open for discussion is influenced by the context of national requirements
as well as school culture and the professional attitudes and skills of teachers. National
curricula vary from strict and prescriptive to broad and open. We concluded that teachers
can be more or less pressured to deliver a curriculum they interpret as prescribed. In
our experience teachers with confidence and a clear view of what they must and want
to achieve with their students are better capable of negotiating the curriculum with
students than teachers who feel pressured.
Regarding two, the six cases have shown that students aged eleven to fifteen are capable
of negotiating their curriculum. There are differences in prior learning experiences
between low and high performing students, but all groups are able to produce input
to the curriculum. However we did find that topics that are closer and in a positive way
related to students’ prior learning experiences yield more input to the curriculum.

11.4. Discussion
11.4.1. Implications for theory
The theoretical relevance of this study is the exploration and especially the integration
of three theoretical discourses: student voice and participation, democratic citizenship
education and curriculum development. These approaches have informed and been
integrated into the curriculum negotiation method. This method illuminates the notion
of a deliberative democracy. This notion reveals itself in the vision that a national
curriculum should be limited to inspiring principles and broad aims that give direction
to co-creation of the curriculum in schools and classes with a strong role for teachers
and students in this process. Curriculum specifications and requirements will differ
for each learning area. To put this into practice requires a paradigm shift moving away
from standardization and textbook dominance. In such a context, teachers function as
professionals with well-developed curriculum development competencies. Teachers
require professional development if they are to construct clear goals -based on external
requirements, professional knowledge, experience and school context- while at the same
time working with these goals creatively based on students’ input. Students too need to
shed their passive roles to become actors negotiating their own curriculum and become
at least partly responsible for it. This requires teachers be allowed and stimulated to
develop curricular ownership and students be trusted to be involved in the shaping and
reshaping of their education, including the curriculum.
We have argued here for student agency as well as teacher agency when it comes to
negotiating the curriculum. The students can be partners in the citizenship education
learning journey. Hopefully, our suggestions provide signposts to modelling processes
which place education for democratic citizenship practices at the heart of an entire
school culture that respects students’ desires, interests and opinions. Even though the
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focus of this study is on student voice in curriculum content, other aspects of curriculum,
and of learning and teaching can be considered open for student-teacher negotiations,
such as assessment, evaluation and pedagogics.
Our theoretical work can be used to strengthen existing practices where student voice
is sought. In the Netherlands we can recognise elements of seeking the learner voice
within, for example, Jenaplan and Freinet education, but also in the International
primary education (IPC) programme that more and more primary schools are adopting to
cover social studies and natural sciences. We noticed that in Dutch secondary education
various schools are looking for approaches that increase student ownership, engagement
and initiative. Examples include the introduction of more flexible timetables that offer
students room for projects or larger assignments with different options to from which to
choose. We also noticed a growing interest in formative assessments that – when done
right - integrate student perspective. This aspect of choice can be taken further.
The curriculum negotiation method is a way to increase student participation.
Participation is an important element of democratic modes of living together. Increasing
student voice and student participation, increases opportunities for students to practise
and develop democratic qualities. Being the focus of this study is on communication,
cooperation and negotiation including decision-making, the curriculum negotiation
method with its student prompt sheet was operationalised in classroom contexts.
However there are other ways to achieve the goal of developing democratic qualities
amongst students are different ages. The challenge is to find, describe, use and study
more opportunities within schools to reach the aforementioned goal. The framework for
democratic citizenship education and also the skills framework provide inspiration for
other methods and tools to further competencies of a democratic school culture as the
council of Europe (2018) and the Dutch government (Ministerie van Onderwijs, Cultuur
en Wetenschap, 2018b).
11.4.2. Implications for practice
The integration of voice, citizenship and curriculum development is operationalised
in the curriculum negotiation method: its principles, aims and instruments. Our case
studies have shown that the method was workable but was sometimes demanding for
the teacher. These demands included classroom management; taking a coaching role
and demanding greater thinking about the curriculum. Classroom management was
demanding especially in the lessons following the negotiations. For once the questions
were settled on they had to be answered. Because the questions did not completely
correspond with the textbooks, additional materials had to be found and selected by
students and teachers. This also raised challenges for assessment and evaluation. During
the negotiation process, teachers had to take more of a coaching role and let things
develop within the groups. This change of roles proved difficult for some of the teachers
who wanted to have control of what the students were doing and what directions their
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thoughts were taking. Teachers must have trust in the students’ abilities and develop
their connoisseurship to know when to intervene and when to clarify.
From the teacher interviews we concluded that most teachers did not have a clear vision
of what the core aims of teaching a theme ought to be based on external curriculum
requirements and their own professional knowledge. It took effort to describe the
essence of a theme. Curriculum thinking will develop as teachers are challenged to think
about their own curriculum more often and explicitly. This point certainly deserves more
attention in the preparation of new teachers and in-service training for current teaching
staff. In the Netherlands a large curriculum reform is underway, inspired by examples
from Canadian provinces that put teachers in the lead as opposed to experts outside
of schools (Curriculum.nu, 2018). This is an indication that teachers are being seen
as important stakeholders in curriculum reform. A theoretical basis about curriculum
development as well as practical experiences are necessary to ensure this role is fulfilled
adequately, leading to improved curriculum confidence amongst teaching staff.
During the course of this study we were aware of examples and developments of student
voice in the curriculum. As mentioned in our introduction we found similar approaches in
a method used in Dutch schools working with the International Primary Curriculum and
schools for Jenaplan education. In both cases the theoretical bases and explicit relation
to principles and theories of student voice and participation seem absent. This study can
function as a beginning from which to strengthen theoretical bases and the preparation
of schools and teachers implementing these approaches in their work.
11.4.3. Limitations, critique and suggestions for new case studies
Limitations and critique of student voice
There are at least three limitations of student voice in schools. The first is that students
are only allowed to influence rather safe issues such as school decorations, lunch choices
or school outings. The second is that voice is limited to a form of `representation’ where
a few engaged students are invited to participate and are regarded as speaking the voice
of all students. In this situation, critical voices or marginalised students can be left out.
A third limitation is the risk of tokenism: students are not really listened to in the sense
that nothing is done with their input or suggestions or no clear feedback of what is being
done with the student voice is given.
These limitations are always real but in the case of student – teacher curriculum
negotiation these limitations are reduced. First of all the curriculum is not a `safe
issue’ like school decoration, but is a real and not an imaginary issue affecting the
students. Nevertheless there is the risk that only some of the subjects deemed of lesser
importance are open to negotiation. But even then, the curriculum negotiation process
is still valuable. The drawbacks of representation are tackled because all students in the
class participate in the process and not a select group. This is an important difference to
many models of student participation in which a select group, like a student council, gets
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to participate. Still, within the whole class there is the risk of marginalising critical voices
within curriculum negotiation and care needs to be taken in considering the way students
are invited to participate in class in order to ensure that a diversity of students are
meaningfully engaged. At least in negotiating the curriculum in class, the basic condition
for offering power to all students in the cohort is there. This is especially important if
we consider the curriculum negotiation process as an example of developing citizenship
qualities. The processes taking place within the groups certainly need further study (see
suggestions for further research in 11.4.4). The possibility of enacting negotiation at a
practical curriculum level also enables teachers and students to lead this process within
the constraints of the existing curricular policy context.
Goodlad and Su (1992: 336) mention three traps when curricula are organised around
the interests of students. 1) Schools have a role in society and society has expectations
of that role. The expectations are for some part described in specifications (external
requirements) at the societal (macro) level of the curriculum. If schools do not comply
with these specifications they might be criticised or worse. 2) It is not easy to identify the
depth of students’ interests. Interests might change regularly. 3) “It is unreasonable to
expect students to express interest in something they know nothing about”. Therefore
their perspectives are not necessarily broadened by education, and they may struggle to
show interest in unfamiliar content.
These are traps to consider and be wary of. Certainly schools have a role in society.
The external curriculum requirements and also the school policies are included in our
curriculum model for negotiation presented in chapter one. Our case studies have
shown that for the most part the teachers did not need to correct the students’ input to
cover external requirements. Much depends on the room allowed for student influence
in the curriculum. The whole curriculum can be opened up, or as in our study, the
influence restricted to specific topics provided by the teacher. This student involvement
in some prescribed topics might be considered to be somewhat on the safe side. Yet it
made it easier for teachers to participate in our case studies. Nevertheless it would be
interesting to see the outcome of the curriculum negotiation process if students were
allowed more room, such as with the methods for democratic education developed by
James Beane (1997) (see paragraph on further study). Regarding the second and third
point that Goodlad and Su put forward, our case studies have shown that when students
exchange ideas and cooperate, their scope of knowledge is broadened: together they
know more than was expected by their teachers. Also our case studies made clear that
not all topics are suitable to the curriculum negotiation method. Students must have
prior learning experiences and interest in the topic.
There are three problems when giving the learner more control of their learning (Kirschner
& Van Merriënboer, 2013) First “Not all learners prefer nor profit from controlling
tasks and that forcing such control on them can be counterproductive” (Kirschner &
Van Merriënboer, 2013: 177). The second problem is that “learners often choose what
they prefer, but what they prefer is not always best for them” (177). The third and
final problem is the paradox of choice: having a choice seems tempting, but if people
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get too many choices they become frustrated. Offering limited rather than unlimited
control is preferable according to authors who speak of `shared control’ (Kirschner & Van
Merriënboer, 2013: 178): the teacher first selects from available options and the learners
can then select from, or work with, the subset of options selected by the teacher.
The first point by Kirschner and Merriënboer (students don’t prefer to control tasks)
was to some degree recognisable in our study: about one third of the students were
not eager to use the curriculum negotiation method more often. The second point,
learners choose what they prefer, is also partly the case. The idea behind negotiation
is that of shared control: the teacher also participates in the negotiations. We observed
that a number of the case study teachers decided what questions were compulsory and
which were open for choice. In addition, the teacher has control over the topics that are
opened to curriculum negotiations. A fundamental difference however is that control
is not so much a matter of choice in the curriculum negotiation method. Rather, the
principle is that students contribute and create, they do not choose. The teacher is a
participant as well, so the suggestion of `shared control’ is realised in the curriculum
negotiation method.
Suggestions for new case studies
We conducted six case studies in five different schools. This way we reached a broad
scope of contexts and settings: different subjects and topics, different teachers, different
schools with various pedagogical approaches, different students from low to high
abilities. Two factors were constant: 1) all classes were lower secondary, students ages
ranged from eleven to fifteen with a majority aged thirteen and 2) all cases employed
the curriculum negotiation method, which included the student prompt sheet. One
limitation to this approach is that in all cases the method was new and all participants
novices. We are conscious of the fact that this was an exploratory study in a field that
to date does not have many empirical studies. We tried to contribute to this field of
research through our study, but clearly further research is needed. From the type of
case studies we conducted in five different schools, our research can help provide a
foundation for further research on a `series of events’: where student voice is used
regularly as a series of events for the same group of students. That way it is practised
by a number of teachers and various students and the curriculum negotiation method
can develop into a regular pedagogical practice and become more predictable to both
teachers and students. We assume this will save time and energy and lead to better
results. The ultimate situation is the `systematic approach’: student voice, permeated in
the school culture, is practised regularly and systematically and is embedded in policy.
A second limitation of the study is the variation in the use of the different research
instruments. Because we support the idea of curriculum negotiation and want to
acknowledge the connoisseurship of the teacher and the input of students, we chose not
to be too directive towards the case study teachers. For the methodology of the research
this had in practice the consequence that the use of instruments shows variations. To
ensure we could collect enough data to demonstrate comparisons between different
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schools, subjects and age of students we carried out six case studies. We have data on
the student questions from the sub-groups and classes and we conducted pre and post
intervention interviews in all six case studies. In two cases no student questionnaires
and class observations were conducted. In one case the planning of the classroom
observations was not aligned to the progress of the class. Besides that, the curriculum
negotiation method was used in various way by the teachers. As a result we received
student prompt sheets per subgroup instead of individual students. This resulted in an
incomplete set of data in three out of the six cases. From the perspective of the research
this meant for some of the research sub-questions we carefully formulated the results
and had to rely on triangulation to reach conclusions. Fortunately we had three complete
cases and presented thick descriptions of two of these cases.
A third limitation of our study is a consequence of its focus on the student; relatively
less attention was focused on the teacher. Yet, in the case studies it became apparent
that the role of the teacher is crucial in more ways than one. We already mentioned
the various ways in which a teacher used the curriculum negotiation method, and we
described the influence of teachers’ professionalism. The question remains if teachers
themselves have enough `voice’ within their schools and within the educational system.
Is there enough trust in teachers’ professionalism also regarding the curriculum? Or are
teachers regarded as deliverers of an overloaded curriculum dictated by textbooks and
strong test regimes? In democratic societies with a well-trained teaching staff, one might
expect that teachers will have, or will claim, a degree of ownership over their operational
curriculum as it is offered in classrooms.
The current emphasis on the role of the teacher in improving the quality of education
makes curriculum ownership by teachers even more relevant: do we see a role for the
teacher in adapting the curriculum to what is needed at a certain time and place and for
a specific student population? The curriculum negotiation method can be a catalyst of
curriculum thinking amongst teachers and the curriculum intentions model provides a
new perspective on the position of the teacher in curriculum matters. The teacher’s side
of the curriculum intentions model offers opportunities to develop teacher competencies
in curriculum development.
11.4.4. Implications for further research
Our explorative research has shown that the curriculum negotiation method works well
in all the strands in lower secondary education including the `vmbo’ strands: two-thirds
of the participating students are in classes with (cognitively) less performing students.
In addition we have indications that students practise democratic qualities including
communicating, cooperating and negotiating. Yet there are various aspects that deserve
more attention and in depth study. In this section we mention eight issues we consider
as important for continued studies on curriculum negotiation.
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A longitudinal case study. In our research we have chosen to conduct six case studies to
be able to observe and compare the curriculum negotiation method in different contexts
and settings. Amongst the cases there were contexts in which the approach was not
completely new: some elements such as cooperative work or a climate that was positive
for participation were in place. Still the case studies were in a way `snap shots’, or oneoff events. We did not study a situation in which the students and one or more teachers
had the opportunity to gain more experience and develop negotiation and our specific
method in a way suited to their situation and routines. We expect that experience will
make the process less demanding and strenuous for both the teacher and the students.
And we expect that more original and better quality questions will result from the
negotiations. In situations with more experienced participants, the method can be used
with more flexibility: speeding up some of the steps and extending others.
A deepening of experienced democratic qualities. We have indications that students
experience democratic qualities such as communicating, cooperating and negotiating.
More research can further uncover evidence that these qualities are developed through
the curriculum negotiation process. Attention can be given to the students themselves,
for example by observing their learning activities, or doing a series of interviews with
students as well as with the teacher.
Group processes. In our research our attention went to the experiences of each of
the students (with regard to practising democratic qualities) and to the outcome of
the negotiations in small groups and the whole class. We did not pay attention to the
dynamics within the groups. What was the nature of each student’s input, were roles
distributed, were there examples of leadership within groups? The negotiation and
decision-making in subgroups was only touched on in our research. The impression
we received from the teachers is that the group dynamics influenced the results of
the group work. The feedback from students in the student questionnaire reflects the
same element: students are more satisfied with the group work and the outcomes in
groups that function well. These processes need further exploration both in theory and
in practice.
Application of the method with different ages. Lower secondary education students
participated in our case studies. The age ranged between eleven and fifteen with the
mean falling around thirteen. One of the reasons for selecting this age group is that
Dutch curriculum requirements are less prescriptive or demanding in lower secondary.
There is no reason to assume, however that the curriculum negotiation method can nor
work for younger or older students.
Hearing all voices. We wanted all students to have a voice in the curriculum and all
students to develop their democratic abilities; for that reason we deliberately chosen
to situate our curriculum negotiation method on the classroom level. The opportunity
for students to hold onto an individual question regardless of the outcome of the group
negotiations was offered in the student prompt sheet. This option was hardly used, and
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we didn’t follow up on it in this study. The question remains whether all or nearly all
students have been reached and were engaged with the curriculum. Are certain points
of view filtered out during the process? Is there still a silent group that wasn’t heard
for all kinds of reasons? Narrative research methods seem promising to deeping our
understanding of student experiences of curriculum negotiation and their development
of democratic qualities (De Groot, 2013).
The quality of student questions. Developing and formulating questions is a skill in
itself. This skill can be developed through instruction and practice. This aspect can be
researched in further studies, for example, by using the work of Rothstein and Santana
(2011) Make just one change: Teach students to ask their own questions. One aspect
of this might be a better recognition of the value of unique questions. Most of the
questions we considered unique did not sustain throughout the negotiation process but
were gradually eliminated by the students themselves, and in some instances eliminated
by the teacher. It seems that more traditional questions commonly associated with
“school” were preferred, persisting in the negotiation process. A better understanding
of formulating questions might lead to more unique questions in the final selection.
From topics to subjects to cross-curricular issues. In our case studies the topics that
students were invited to contribute to, were decided by the teacher and were in line
with curriculum requirements and routines. We deliberately chose this situation in order
to keep the method acceptable and usable in a regular school setting. As a consequence,
student influence was limited: it is also possible to have students create subjects or
cross-curricular themes and issues. James Beane (1997) worked with democratic middle
schools on a higher curriculum level: the whole school curriculum was opened up to the
students and cross-curricular issues were determined in collaboration with students. In
upcoming studies other forms of student participation in the curriculum can be explored.
While limited, this study has gone some way to providing a practical, workable approach
to enable student voices be heard and acted upon in the development of curriculum in
schools. The evidence we have shared, provides a compelling foundation from which
to try to extend this important work further for the benefit of all school children in The
Netherlands, Flanders and beyond.
Teacher competencies. Our study’s focus was on the student. During the interviews with
teachers however it became apparent that thinking about curriculum intentions was
not routine for these teachers. Yet in improving the quality of education, the role of
the teacher is unmistakably important. This includes ownership of the curriculum. In
the Netherlands the last renewal of the curriculum for primary and lower secondary
education ended in 2006. Taking into consideration that renewal operations last two
to three years, means that discussion on what is of most worth to offer in schools
dates from around 2003. Curriculum renewal trajectories that started after that have
not lead to new legislation. To prevent a situation in which an outdated curriculum is
offered, or outside claims from various organisations and textbook companies fill the
void that is created, we must turn to the level of the school and the classroom. Teachers
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must be facilitated to take initiative and responsibility. The curriculum freedom in The
Netherlands provides enough opportunities to do so. The curriculum intentions model
in which teachers combine external requirements with school policy and their own
professional knowledge and experience offers a useful perspective on the development
of teachers curriculum competencies that calls for further exploration.
With this study we entered the field of student voice that consists of many publications
that present these ideas, but the field does not have a strong theoretical and empirical
foundation. In our study we have tried to give both a stronger theoretical foundation
and empirical support. This study demonstrates that giving students voice is a promising
approach and seems to resonate positively with many educators. Our presentations at
several academic and practitioners’ conferences prove that the idea of engaging student
voices in the curriculum is regarded as a promising approach. This study certainly adds
further support to the various existing initiatives that seek to involve students in different
aspects of education such as the curriculum, pedagogics and assessment.
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The main question explored in this research is: What is the value and contribution of
involving students in curriculum development in relation to developing democratic
qualities and improving curriculum relevance? Seeking an answer to this question,
a theoretical study of appropriate literature and an empirical study were conducted.
The empirical study consisted of six case studies in five lower secondary schools where
classes worked with a curriculum negotiation method we developed through research.

Findings from our theoretical study
Various perspectives were used to explore three central concepts and how they relate:
student voice, democratic citizenship education and curriculum development. The first
perspective of student voice as the term is used in this study means more than simply
learning to speak and/or use freedom of speech, but foremost to develop processes
leading to enhanced access to decision-making processes. Here the overlap with the
concept of student participation becomes apparent: in the student participation
discourse influence and direct involvement of students in decision-making is crucial.
In addition to exploring the concepts student voice and student participation, we
examined the rationale for student voice: why would schools seek to include students
in decision-making? Using the literature review we developed five arguments for giving
students a voice in education and curriculum development:
-	
Normative: Young people are entitled to the right to have a voice in matters that
affect them.
-	
Developmental: Many children and young people assume responsibility and exercise
autonomy outside school. However, they are seldom offered this opportunity within.
We regard students as citizens with developmental readiness to participate and
assume responsibility within school.
-	
Political: Inviting students to participate in curriculum design changes the power
paradigm, providing opportunity for voices that are often marginalised to speak and
for those in positions of power to listen and hear.
-	
Educational: Participation in negotiating and decision-making processes has
educational benefits, contributing to the development of citizenship and 21st Century
skills.
-	
Relevance: Involving students in curriculum development adds significant
stakeholders in the curriculum discussion, improving the relevance of curricula.
In our research the normative argument is our point of departure: students are entitled
to a say in their education and that includes the curriculum. The concepts of voice
and participation are directly related to article 12 of the UN convention on the rights
of the child (UNCRC). Given that students participating in our case studies were able
to define what they find relevant to learn within a topic, the developmental argument
was addressed. Again following article 12 of the UNCRC, when developmentally ready,
a relationship exists between a child’s age and stage of maturation as participants of
society. The political argument is an important element in all student participation
models: how is the power to take initiative and make decisions divided between young
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people and adults and what is appropriate in certain situations. In our curriculum
negotiations method, the responsibility for the curriculum remains with the teacher and
the teacher always has the possibility to adapt or modify the students’ suggestions based
on the teacher’s professional knowledge, external requirements and/or school policies.
This research relates voice and participation to the development of democratic qualities:
students learn to apply communication skills, experiencing cooperation and negotiation.
In this way the educational argument is addressed. Finally, the relevance argument
is demonstrably an important element of our study as is shown in the contributions
students can make to the content of curriculum. The underlying assumption is that
students included as stakeholders in the curriculum decision-making process leads to
a curriculum becoming more relevant generally, as well as specifically, for the students.
An in depth study of student voice in policy, research and practice was conducted
in England and Scotland. From this study it became clear that the ratification of the
declaration of the rights of the child was an important catalyst for increasing student
voice efforts and improving conditions for student voice in legislation and policy. Contrary
to the situation in England and Scotland, we found no impact of article 12 of the UNCRC
on Dutch educational policy. This might explain the greater availability of literature and
research on student voice in the UK compared to The Netherlands.
The second relevant discourse relevant is the development of democratic citizens through
education. It combines the educational argument that student voice is an approach to
developing democratic citizenship qualities with the political argument that students
are involved in real decision-making processes. An important element in theories on
democratic citizenship education and the way democratic qualities are developed is
learning by doing. The challenge to realise certain aims for democratic citizenship, such as
communicating ideas and perspectives, cooperation and participating in decision-making
and negotiating, is finding pedagogical approaches inclusive of all students when providing
opportunities to experience these qualities. Oftentimes the issues presented are not ‘real’
to students, that is, they do not authentically represent issues relevant to students, or they
are restricted to a small selection of students i.e., student councils. Therefore, we chose
the classroom as a suitable place for all students to participate and for educators to apply
models for voice and participation in the students’ curriculum: making it authentic for all.
To develop citizenship skills and attitudes, students must experience and experiment
with citizenship roles in their earlier years both outside and within school. Providing
such opportunities within school seems challenging. Teachers, as well as curriculum
developers must trust students, must acknowledge the developmental readiness
of students to contribute if given the chance and opportunity to practise. Moreover,
while students involved in curriculum design improve the quality and relevance of the
curriculum, this cannot happen if teachers and their ability to make curriculum decisions
are not trusted by administrators. Learning democratic qualities through experience and
influencing the curriculum itself is what Zipin (2013: 10) calls a “double-democracy of
both curriculum and of pedagogy”.
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A prerequisite to allow teachers and students to make decisions about the curriculum
is to regard the curriculum as a (democratic) process involving different stakeholders
and not a fixed prescribed entity. Therefore the third field of study explored was that of
curriculum development. From the works of authors like Boomer (1992, 1982), Beane
(1997), Noddings (2013), Joseph (2011), Kelly (2009) and Stenhouse (1975) we drew
the conclusion that the curriculum as captured in national documents is an attempt
to represent society’s expectations and ambitions. Furthermore, they argue that in a
democratic society a curriculum must always be open for debate and can always be
improved; and that external curriculum requirements on the macro level should be
limited to principles and general aims translatable into practice. This allows the meso
and micro curriculum to be further elaborated in schools and classrooms, as students
are entitled to contribute to the curriculum. We sought to transform the broad intention
articulated in student voice and democratic citizenship discourses to a selection of such
aims and principles relating these to the curriculum negotiation method. Four general
aims and five principles crucial in curriculum negotiation were proposed. In this research
the focus is on negotiation itself. In educational settings topical aims are added.
Aims of curriculum negotiation
1.	
Develop qualities that allow effective participation in democratic decision-making
processes.
2.	
Cooperate with others to change one’s situation by co-creating the curriculum.
3.	
Develop insight into the importance of human (or children’s) rights and democratic
principles.
	a.	The right to participate in matters that affect them: the school and classroom
curriculum and to have their ideas taken seriously.
	b.	The right to develop one’s own personality and identity.
4.	
Develop a greater awareness and capability of working with a diversity of others. If all
students are interact socially, students will no longer be considered a homogenous
group.
Principles of curriculum negotiation:
I.	
We have a responsibility to ensure education leads to further democratic qualities.
II.	
Democratic qualities are developed by interpersonal practices such as discussion,
cooperation and negotiation including decision-making.
III.	All students are entitled to practice their democratic rights and have a voice in their
education.
IV.	Students can offer unique perspectives and within a class these perspectives can be
diverse.
V.	
Learning is a social process involving peers and adults.

Relating the three discourses: curriculum negotiation
When identifying and categorising examples of student voice or student participation
in education, examples of student involvement in curriculum development were rare.
We identified two authors who developed and used models for student involvement
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in decision-making on curriculum: Garth Boomer (1979; 1982; 1992) and James
Beane (1997). We have constructed a foundation built on the work of these authors
to develop a method for curriculum negotiation. The three discourses (student voice,
democratic citizenship education and the curriculum as a process) come together in
the curriculum negotiation method. Breen and Littlejohn (2000: 1) describe negotiation
as the “Discussion between all members of the classroom to decide how learning and
teaching are to be organised . . . making explicit the typically hidden views of students,
the intention is to arrive at more effective, efficient and democratic modes of classroom
work”. Importantly to these authors, negotiation is a group process seeking a group
outcome, making it classroom or group-centred as opposed to more individualistic
‘learner centred’ or `personalised’ approaches. In our study of Boomer’s work we
distinguish three key ideas:
A.	Education can contribute to a more just society by modelling “The formation of a
collaborative democracy which values inquiry and negotiation” (Boomer, 1992b: 277).
B.	“Curriculum(ing) implies action and should not be seen as a product consisting of
content, activities, methods and outcomes, but as a process” (Boomer, 1992c: 32).
C.	“Curriculum intentions should be made explicit to students, students should be
actors” (Curriculum Perspectives, 2012: 13-14).
The curriculum negotiation method we developed consists of aims and principles,
a student prompt sheet and teacher guide. In addition we developed a curriculum
intentions model to illustrate how the curriculum intentions of both teacher and the
students unite in a negotiation process. In this model the teacher’s intentions are
based on external (curriculum) requirements, the school’s mission and the teacher’s
professional knowledge and experience, which Eisner (1976; 1979) described as
‘educational connoisseurship’. The students’ intentions are based on prior learning
experiences, both in and out of school; socio-cultural backgrounds and interests and
ambitions. Both the teacher’s and students’ intentions meet in a negotiation process
resulting in the operational curriculum: the curriculum addressed in forthcoming lessons.
A central classroom tool of the curriculum negotiation method is the student prompt
sheet. It was used in all classes participating in the case studies. The tool consists of four
steps for students to follow. Step 1: What I know and want to find out: At this step each
student individually lists words and concepts associated with the given topic. Students
reflect on earlier learning experiences in or out of school, awakening prior knowledge.
Students then individually formulate questions about the topic, awakening curiosity and
interest. Step 2: Exchange of prior knowledge in groups: students form small groups
of three to four to collaborate and exchange, combine and add prior knowledge. The
process of awakening prior knowledge continues in the interaction. Together they make
a word web. Step 3: Negotiation and formulation of group questions: The small groups
continue and now focus on the questions. They exchange, combine, improve, select,
prioritise and negotiate questions. Step 4: Negotiation of a common set of agreed
questions with peers and teacher: The negotiation is now taken to the classroom level.
The groups make their contribution. Afterwards the teacher adds (with arguments)
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what must be included as well as presents questions, making distinctions among the
compulsory and not. Working together, a new selection is made. This selection forms the
input for the forthcoming lessons. Students proceed through the steps, building on prior
knowledge, developing questions that contribute to the curriculum.

Findings from our empirical studies
Case study design composed our empirical research. As a method it allows us to consider
the impact of contexts, making it possible to `appreciate what is occurring’ and how
teachers use their ‘educational connoisseurship’, determining when and how our
intervention can best be used (Eisner, 1976). Our research consists of four case study
schools located in The Netherlands and one in Belgium (Flanders). In four out of the
six cases the curriculum negotiation method is offered in pre-vocational education or
`vmbo’. Student ages ranged from eleven to fifteen but most were thirteen. In each
case study one teacher performed the curriculum negotiation method with one up to
nine classes. The subjects and topics addressed varied and were decided by the teacher.
Data was collected from analysis of returned student prompt sheets, interviewing the
teachers prior to and after using the curriculum negotiation method, observing classes
and by means of a student questionnaire.
Our case study research clearly demonstrates there can be a role for students in the
design of their curriculum. Students using the prompt sheet developed questions that
both teacher and students considered relevant with respect to the lesson series topic.
We have indications that topics more closely related to the students’ experiences are
better suited to curriculum negotiations. Controversial issues, even if they are close
to students’ experiences, need to be introduced carefully by the teacher. We found
that a number of questions were lost in the negotiations of small groups. As a result,
a substantial portion of the questions that came out of the negotiation process and
that became the operational curriculum were more standard, those one might expect
from a teacher or textbook. This confirms the relevance of existing curricula used by
the teacher. It is likely that more experience with the curriculum negotiation method
will result in more original student questions. Even so, we can affirm that students in
the case studies were given opportunity to express their views, and they were heard.
They formulated questions and made decisions that affected them. Students made a
difference in the lessons that followed.
The educational argument for student voice features importantly in our study. What
democratic qualities do we expect to develop by means of curriculum negotiation?
In line with the KSAVE model on 21st century skills, qualities combine knowledge,
skills, attitudes, values and ethics. From a broad orientation of different curricula for
democratic citizenship education we identified three elements considered relevant
democratic qualities and applied them to the curriculum negotiation method. These are:
communicating, cooperating and negotiating including decision-making. Our research
shows that students use and experience these during the curriculum negotiation
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method. We also conclude that students generally have a positive disposition towards
cooperating and negotiating in small groups.
Using the input of students when deciding what to teach and learn is not entirely new.
Often teachers already use elements of the curriculum negotiation method. In our
research however we organised this process based on theoretical considerations and
reasoned, carefully formulated educational aims and by providing a structured process.
Our data shows that students understand the steps of curriculum negotiation and show
appreciation of student participation. With slightly more reservations students also
show a positive attitude to student participation in the curriculum. Teachers in five out
of six case studies noticed that students were generally more engaged and motivated.
One of the teachers noticed a fundamental teaching objective that students are able
to recognise the content in their daily life had improved, as did the practice of being an
active learner, engagement with theme and expressing opinions. These improvements
indicated a positive attitude toward learning, as well as assuming a more active role.
Teachers and many of the students realised that students’ knowledge of the topic
already obtained in life was greater than expected. We can assume this has a positive
effect on one’s motivation.
Furthermore students felt they functioned well contributing to the group discussion,
sharing opinions while expressing attitudes that promote a positive classroom climate. A
majority of students agree that working together produces better results than working
individually, group work has advantages. However, group work proved to be challenging,
as confirmed by the teachers. Differences in the appreciation of lessons, as well as
differences in results seem to relate to the composition and function of the groups.
In general students willingly participate in democratic decision-making, feeling they
performed qualities considered relevant for democratic citizenship. A great majority
accept that their input is not always used and find it obvious that the teacher has
questions that must be studied, confirming his/her authority. It must also be mentioned
that around one-third found the curriculum negotiation method difficult and prefer not
to use it.
The six case studies varied in different ways: from small town to large city schools,
students with lower cognitive ability to high ability students, less and more experienced
teachers, minimal to moderate external requirements, Dutch and Belgium schools. Next
to these contexts the cases varied in the topics addressed. From the cross case analyses
two points emerged that can influence the curriculum negotiation process. These are:
1.	
Possibilities for teachers to make choices in the further operationalisation of the
curriculum, together with a teacher’s confidence and mastery over the curriculum to
implement changes and
2.	
The way students relate to a chosen topic based on prior learning experiences,
backgrounds and interests.
Regarding the first influence, case studies made it clear that the degree to which the
curriculum is open to discussion is influenced by the context of national requirements
as well as school culture and the professional attitudes and skills of teachers. National
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curricula vary from strict and prescriptive to broad and open. We concluded teachers
can be pressured to deliver a curriculum interpreted as prescribed. In our experience
confident teachers with a clear view of what they must and want to achieve are better
able to negotiate the curriculum with students than teachers who feel pressured.
Regarding the second influence, six cases have shown that students aged eleven to
fifteen are capable of negotiating their curriculum. While there are differences in prior
learning experiences between low and high performing students, all groups are able to
produce input to the curriculum. However we did find that topics closer and related in a
positive way to students’ prior learning experiences yield more input to the curriculum.

Discussion
The theoretical relevance of this study is the exploration and integration of three
theoretical discourses: student voice and participation, democratic citizenship education,
and curriculum development. These approaches have informed and been integrated
into the curriculum negotiation method. This method illuminates the notion of a
deliberative democracy. This notion reveals itself in the vision that a national curriculum
should be limited to inspiring principles and broad aims that give direction to co-creation
of the curriculum in schools and classes with a strong role for teachers and students.
A deliberative way of working includes sharing thoughts, weighing suggestions, and
seeking solutions. To put this into practice requires a paradigm shift moving away from
standardisation and textbook dominance towards co-created curricula. In this context,
teachers require professional development if they are to construct clear goals and
objectives based on external requirements, professional knowledge, experience and
school context while at the same time working creatively with student input. Students
need to become actors negotiating their own curriculum and becoming at least partly
responsible for it. This requires teachers be allowed and stimulated to develop curricular
ownership and students be trusted in the shaping and reshaping of their education,
including the curriculum.
Our theoretical work can strengthen existing practices in which student voice is sought.
In The Netherlands we can recognise elements of seeking the learner voice within, e.g.,
Jenaplan and Freinet education, but also in the International primary curriculum (IPC)
programme that increasingly primary schools are adopting for social studies and natural
sciences. We noticed that various schools in Dutch secondary education are looking for
approaches to increase student ownership, engagement and initiative. Examples include
efforts to apply formative assessments that - integrate student perspective - when done
right and more flexible timetables offering students room for larger assignments with
different options from which to choose. This aspect of choice is a step forwards student
voice but can be taken further by giving students more initiative and space to create
their own options.
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In these exemples of pedagogical approaches a theoretical basis and explicit relation
to principles and theories of student voice and participation seem absent. This study
can function to advance and strengthen theoretical bases and to prepare schools
and teachers implementing these approaches in their work. As teacher ownership of
the curriculum becomes even more relevant, teacher competencies in curriculum
development is necessary. The means are offered in the curriculum intentions model,
and the curriculum negotiation method can act as a catalyst of curriculum thinking
among teachers.
From the case studies we concluded most teachers have not a clear vision of what
their core aims of teaching a theme might be. In our model this curriculum vision is
based on external curriculum requirements, the mission of the school and teachers’
own professional knowledge. Teacher expended much effort describing the essence of
a theme. Curriculum thinking will develop as teachers are challenged to think about
their own curriculum more often and explicitly. This point deserves more attention in
the preparation of new teachers and in-service training for current teaching staff. A large
curriculum reform is underway in The Netherlands, inspired by examples from Canadian
provinces that put teachers in the lead (Curriculum.nu, 2018). Clearly teachers are
increasingly seen as important stakeholders in curriculum reform, also on the national
level. A theoretical basis about curriculum development, as well as practical experiences,
are necessary to ensure this role is fulfilled adequately by teachers, leading to improved
curriculum confidence and expertise among teaching staff.
The curriculum negotiation method increases student participation. Participation
is an important element of democratic modes of living together. Increasing student
participation increases opportunity for students to practise and develop democratic
qualities. Developing these qualities by applying them in daily situations is at the heart
of this research. This study provides inspiration for various methods and tools to further
Competencies for democratic school culture as the Council of Europe (2018) and also the
Dutch government (Overheid, 2018a) promote.
Our explorative research demonstrates that the curriculum negotiation method works in
all six cases and has the potential to work well in other situations. The six cases include the
`vmbo’ strands: two-thirds of the participating students are in classes with (cognitively)
less performing students. Also we have indications that students practise and develop
necessary democratic qualities including communicating, cooperating and negotiating.
Students in the vmbo strands include a large portion in the student population but are
also regarded as hard to reach in efforts to increase student participation, for example
by student councils. The curriculum negotiation method is developed for classroom
situations and allows all students to participate.
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With this study we entered the field of student voice, a field not possessing a strong
theoretical and empirical foundation. Yet it consists of many publications presenting
these ideas. We have tried to give stronger theoretical and empirical support to some of
these ideas. As this study demonstrates, giving students voice is promising and seems
to resonate positively with various educators. Presentations at several academic and
practitioners’ conferences prove that engaging student voices in the curriculum is
promising. Support to various existing initiatives that involve students in different aspects
of education such as curriculum, pedagogics and assessment has been furthered.
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De hoofdvraag van dit onderzoek is: wat is de waarde en de bijdrage van het betrekken
van leerlingen bij leerplanontwikkeling in het perspectief van het ontwikkelen van
democratische kwaliteiten en het vergroten van de relevantie van het curriculum? Het
vinden van een antwoord op deze vraag vond plaats aan de hand van literatuurstudie en
empirisch onderzoek. Het empirische onderzoek bestaat uit zes casestudies, uitgevoerd
in de onderbouw van vijf scholen voor voortgezet onderwijs. De deelnemende klassen
hebben gewerkt met een door ons ontwikkelde methode voor leerplanonderhandeling.

Resultaten van ons theoretisch onderzoek
Diverse perspectieven zijn gebruikt om drie theoretische domeinen en hun
onderlinge relatie te verkennen: student voice/ de stem van de leerling; democratisch
burgerschapsonderwijs en leerplanontwikkeling. Het eerste domein is `voice’ of
de stem van de leerling. Dit betekent in deze studie meer dan leren spreken of de
vrijheid van meningsuiting toe te passen, het is vooral de verbeterde toegang tot
deelname besluitvormingsprocessen. Daarmee wordt ook de overlap met het begrip
leerlingenparticipatie duidelijk: bij doordenkingen van leerlingenparticipatie is het
hebben van invloed en de directe deelname aan besluitvorming cruciaal.
Aanvullend op de verkenning van de begrippen student voice/ de stem van de leerling en
leerlingenparticipatie hebben we een rationale voor student voice doordacht: waarom
zouden scholen hierop in willen zetten? Uitgaande van een literatuurstudie hebben we
vijf argumenten uitgewerkt voor het geven van een stem aan leerlingen in onderwijs en
leerplanontwikkeling:
-	Normatief: jonge mensen hebben het recht om een stem te hebben in zaken die hen
aangaan.
-	Ontwikkelingsgericht: veel kinderen en jonge mensen nemen verantwoordelijkheid
en oefenen met zelfstandigheid buiten school. Echter, in school krijgen ze hiervoor
veel minder gelegenheid. Wij zien leerlingen als burgers die in hun ontwikkeling ver
genoeg zijn om te participeren en verantwoordelijkheden te nemen in school.
-	Politiek: Het betrekken van leerlingen in leerplanontwikkeling verandert de
machtsverhoudingen in school. Dit biedt ruimte en mogelijkheden aan stemmen die
dikwijls gemarginaliseerd zijn en geeft personen met machtsposities de gelegenheid
om te luisteren.
-	Onderwijskundig: participatie in onderhandelings- en besluitvormingsprocessen
heeft onderwijskundige voordelen omdat zij bijdragen aan het ontwikkelen van
burgerschaps- en brede vaardigheden.
-	Relevantie: het betrekken van leerlingen als deelnemers in leerplanontwikkeling
vergroot de relevantie van het leerplan.
In ons onderzoek vormt het normatieve argument het vertrekpunt: leerlingen hebben
recht op een stem in hun onderwijs, waaronder het leerplan. De begrippen stem/voice
en participatie zijn gerelateerd aan artikel 12 van het Verdrag van de rechten van het
kind. Het ontwikkelingsgerichte argument komt tot uitdrukking in het expliciteren door
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leerlingen van wat ze relevant vinden om te leren over een bepaald onderwerp. Ook hier in
navolging van artikel 12 van het kinderrechtenverdrag dat stelt dat leerlingen deelnemers
zijn aan de samenleving, op een wijze die past bij hun leeftijd en ontwikkeling. Het
politieke argument is een belangrijk onderdeel in modellen voor leerlingenparticipatie:
hoe zijn macht om initiatieven en besluiten te nemen verdeeld tussen jongeren en
volwassenen, passend bij de situatie. In onze leerplanonderhandelingsmethode blijft de
verantwoordelijkheid voor het leerplan bij de leraar en de leraar houdt de mogelijkheid
om de inbreng van leerlingen aan te passen aan de opvattingen van de leraar. Deze
opvattingen zijn gebaseerd op de professionele kennis en ervaring van de leraar,
externe eisen en het schoolbeleid. Dit onderzoek relateert voice en participatie aan
de ontwikkeling van democratische kwaliteiten: leerlingen leren om communicatieve-,
samenwerkings- en onderhandelingsvaardigheden te oefenen en ervaren. Op deze
manier is het onderwijskundige argument zichtbaar. Ten slotte wordt het relevantie
argument getoond als belangrijk aspect in ons onderzoek door de bijdragen die
leerlingen leveren aan de inhoud van het leerplan. De onderliggende gedachte is dat
het toevoegen van leerlingen als belanghebbenden en als deelnemers in ontwikkelingsen besluitvormingsprocessen van het leerplan, de relevatie hiervan toeneemt, zowel in
algemene zin als specifiek geldend voor de leerlingen zelf.
Een bestudering van student voice in beleid, onderzoek en praktijk in Engeland en
Schotland heeft duidelijk gemaakt dat in deze landen de ratificatie van het Verdrag van
de rechten van het kind een belangrijke katalysator is geweest voor de toename van
initiatieven en maatregelen om de stem van de leerling de vergroten. Dit heeft onder
meer geleid tot aanpassingen van wetgeving en beleid. Dit in tegenstelling tot de
situatie in Nederland waar we geen impact van de ratificatie hebben gevonden in het
onderwijsbeleid. Dit kan verklaren waarom er in Groot-Brittannië zoveel meer literatuur
beschikbaar is over student voice/ de stem van de leerling en leerlingenparticipatie.
Het tweede domein dat is onderzocht is de ontwikkeling van democratisch burgerschap
door onderwijs. Hierin is het onderwijskundige argument dat de stem van de
leerling een aanpak is om democratische burgerschapskwaliteiten te ontwikkelen
gecombineerd met het politieke argument dat leerlingen deelnemen aan authentieke
besluitvormingsprocessen. Een belangrijk aspect van theorieën over democratisch
burgerschapsonderwijs is het leren van ervaringen. Het realiseren van doelen voor
democratisch burgerschap zoals het communiceren van ideeën en perspectieven,
samenwerken en deelnemen aan onderhandeling en besluitvorming is gebaat bij het
vinden pedagogisch-didactische settings waarin alle leerlingen in staat worden gesteld
met deze kwaliteiten te oefenen. Dikwijls worden leerlingen betrokken bij onderwerpen
die te ver van hen af staan of dat alleen een selecte groep de gelegenheid krijgt om deel
te nemen, zoals het geval is bij leerlingenraden. Om dit te voorkomen hebben we ervoor
gekozen om de klas als passende plek te kiezen zodat alle leerlingen gelegenheid hebben
om te participeren en leraren de gelegenheid hebben om modellen voor student voice
en leerlingparticipatie toe te passen.
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Om burgerschapsvaardigheden en houdingen te ontwikkelen moeten leerlingen binnen
en buiten school ervaring kunnen opdoen en kunnen oefenen met burgerschapsrollen.
Het bieden van dergelijke mogelijkheden in de school vormt een uitdaging. Leraren
en ondersteuners, zoals leerplanontwikkelaars, moeten daarbij vertrouwen hebben in
leerlingen en ervan uitgaan dat leerlingen ver genoeg ontwikkeld zijn om een bijdrage
te leveren aan het leerplan op klasniveau. Dit is alleen mogelijk als schoolleiders en
beleidsmakers op hun beurt vertrouwen tonen in de capaciteit van leraren om na te
denken over het aangeboden curriculum en het beïnvloeden daarvan. Het aanleren
van democratische kwaliteiten door invloed uit te oefenen en ervaring op te doen met
beïnvloeding, is wat Zipin (2013: 10) aanduidt met een “dubbelop-democratie van
leerplan en didactiek”.
Een voorwaarde om leraren en leerlingen mogelijkheden te bieden om besluiten te
nemen over het leerplan, is door het leerplan niet te zien als een vaststaand gegeven,
maar als een (democratisch) proces waarin verschillende belanghebbenden betrokken
zijn. Het derde perspectief en onderzoeksdomein is dan ook de leerplanontwikkeling. Uit
het werk van onder meer Boomer (1982; 1992), Beane (1997), Noddings (2013), Joseph
(2011), Kelly (2009) en Stenhouse (1975) hebben we de conclusie getrokken dat het
leerplan zoals vastgelegd in nationale documenten, een poging is om de verwachtingen
en ambities van de samenleving ten aanzien van het onderwijs vast te leggen. Verder
beargumenteren zij dat in een democratische samenleving een leerplan altijd open
moet zijn voor discussie en altijd verbeterd kan worden. Externe landelijke eisen ten
aanzien van het leerplan dienen zich daarbij te beperken tot principes en algemene
doelen die in de praktijk verder specificeer zijn. Dit biedt gelegenheid om op meso
(school) en micro (klas) niveau leerplanontwikkeling te bedrijven waarbij leerlingen
de gelegenheid hebben om bij te dragen aan het leerplan. We hebben getracht de
intenties van de stem van de leerling en van democratisch burgerschap gekoppeld aan
de leerplanonderhandelingsmethode te transformeren in een selectie van dergelijke
algemene doelen en principes. We stellen daartoe vier algemene doelen en vijf principes
voor die essentieel zijn voor de genoemde methode. In dit onderzoek beperken de
doelen zich tot het leerplanonderhandelen zelf. Bij het toepassen van de methode in
het onderwijs worden algemene doelen toegevoegd die betrekking hebben op het
onderwerp dat aan de orde is.
Algemene doelen voor leerplanonderhandelen
1.	Ontwikkel kwaliteiten die effectieve participatie in democratische besluitvormingsprocessen mogelijk maken.
2.	Werk samen met anderen om de eigen situatie te veranderen door co-creatie van het
leerplan.
3. Ontwikkel inzicht in het belang van mensenrechten en democratische uitgangspunten.
a.	Het recht om te participeren in kwesties die een leerling aangaan: het school- en
klasleerplan, waarbij de inbreng van de leerling serieus wordt genomen.
b.	Het recht om de eigen persoonlijkheid en identiteit te ontwikkelen.
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4.	Ontwikkel een groter bewustzijn en capaciteit om samen te werken in divers
samengestelde groepen. Als alle leerlingen deelnemen komt de diversiteit in een
klas tot uitdrukking.
Principes van leerplanonderhandelen:
I.	We hebben een verantwoordelijkheid om te garanderen dat onderwijs bijdraagt aan
de ontwikkeling van democratische kwaliteiten.
II.	Democratische kwaliteiten ontwikkelen zich door interpersoonlijke praktijken zoals
discussie, coöperatie en onderhandelen, waaronder het nemen van besluiten.
III.	Alle leerlingen hebben het democratische recht om invloed uit te oefenen op hun
onderwijs en ontwikkeling.
IV.	Leerlingen kunnen unieke perspectieven inbrengen en binnen klasverband kunnen
deze perspectieven divers zijn.
V. Leren is een sociaal proces waar leeftijdsgenoten en volwassenen bij betrokken zijn.

De drie domeinen samengebracht: leerplanonderhandelen
Gedurende het bestuderen, identificeren en categoriseren van voorbeelden van de
stem van de leerling of leerlingenparticipatie in het onderwijs, bleken voorbeelden
betrekking hebbend op leerplanontwikkeling zeldzaam. We hebben twee auteurs
gevonden die modellen voor het betrekken van leerlingen bij besluitvorming over het
leerplan hebben ontwikkeld en toegepast: Garth Boomer (1979; 1982; 1992) en James
Beane (1997). Uitgaande van deze twee modellen hebben we een methode ontwikkeld
voor leerplanonderhandelen. De drie domeinen (de stem van de leerling, democratisch
burgerschapsonderwijs en curriculum als proces) komen daarin samen. Breen en
Littlejohn (2000: 1) beschrijven onderhandelen als “De discussie tussen leraar en
klasgenoten om te bepalen hoe leren en onderwijzen georganiseerd dienen te worden
. . . en het expliciteren van de typische, verborgen opvattingen van leerlingen met de
intentie om een effectievere, efficiëntere en democratischer vorm van klassenwerk te
bereiken”. Deze auteurs achten het van belang dat onderhandelen een groepsproces
is om te komen tot een groepsresultaat. Daarmee is onderhandelen een groepsaanpak
in tegenstelling tot een meer individualistische `leerlinggerichte’ of `gepersonaliseerde’
aanpak.
Uit onze bestudering van het werk van Boomer hebben we drie centrale gedachten
ontleend.
A.	Onderwijs kan bijdragen aan een rechtvaardiger samenleving door het voorleven van
“Het vormen van een collaboratieve democratie waarin onderzoek en onderhandeling
belangrijke waarden zijn” (Boomer, 1992b: 277).
B.	“Leerplanontwikkelen omvat actie en moet niet gezien worden als een product
bestaande uit inhouden, activiteiten, methodes en uitkomsten, maar als een proces”
(Boomer, 1992c: 32).
C.	“Leerplanintenties dienen voor leerlingen geëxpliciteerd te worden, leerlingen zijn
actoren in leerplanontwikkeling” (Curriculum Perspectives, 2012: 13-14).
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De leerplanonderhandelingsmethode die wij hebben ontwikkeld bestaat uit algemene
doelen en principes, een instrument voor leerlingen en een lerarenhandleiding. In
aanvulling daarop hebben we een `leerplanintentiesmodel’ ontwikkeld dat illustreert
hoe de leerplanintenties van zowel de leraar als de leerlingen bijeenkomen in het
onderhandelingsproces. In dit model zijn de intenties van de leraar gebaseerd op
externe (leerplan)eisen, de missie en visie van de school en de professionele kennis
en ervaring van de leraar. Eisner (1976; 1997) omschrijft dit dagelijkse balanceren en
inspelen op situaties door leraren als ‘onderwijskundig connoisseurschap’. De intenties
van de leerlingen zijn gebaseerd op eerdere leerervaringen (zowel binnen als buiten de
school), sociaal-culturele achtergronden van leerlingen (thuissituatie) en interesses en
ambities van leerlingen. De intenties van leraar en leerlingen ontmoeten elkaar in het
onderhandelingsproces. Het resultaat ervan is het operationele curriculum: de inhouden
die in de daaropvolgende lessenserie aan bod komen.
Voor gebruik in de klas is het leerplanonderhandelingsinstrument ontwikkeld. Dit
instrument is in alle casestudies ingezet. Het bestaat uit vier stappen die leerlingen
doorlopen. Stap 1, genaamd Wat weet ik al en wat wil ik nog meer weten, biedt
leerlingen individueel de mogelijkheid om te verwoorden wat hij of zij al weet over een
onderwerp en welke vragen het onderwerp oproept. In stap 2 worden in deelgroepjes
de resultaten uitgewisseld tussen de leerlingen. Voorkennis wordt zo uitgewisseld en
aangevuld. Samen maken de leerlingen een woordweb. In stap 3 maken de groepjes
een selectie van vragen die zij het meest relevant en aansprekend vinden. Hiertoe wordt
uitgewisseld, verduidelijkt, gecombineerd, verbeterd, onderhandeld en geselecteerd. In
stap 4 vindt een onderhandeling op klasniveau plaats tussen de groepjes en de leraar.
De leraar kan beargumenteerd aangeven welke vragen eventueel ontbreken en moeten
worden aangevuld, of welke vragen belangrijker zijn dan andere. Hieruit ontstaat een
set vragen die in de daaropvolgende lessen aan de orde komen. Leerlingen nemen
de verschillende stappen en aldoende bouwen ze voort op eerder verkregen kennis,
onderhandelen ze over vragen en leveren ze een bijdrage aan het leerplan op klasniveau.

Resultaten van ons empirisch onderzoek
Voor het empirische deel van ons onderzoek is gebruik gemaakt van casestudies. Deze
methode maakt het mogelijk om de impact van de context te beschouwen en om te
`appreciëren wat zich voltrekt’ en om te bestuderen hoe leraren hun `onderwijskundig
connoisseurschap’ inzetten bij het gebruik van de leerplanonderhandelingsmethode
(Eisner, 1976). We hebben zes casestudies uitgevoerd in de onderbouw van het voortgezet
onderwijs op vijf scholen waarvan één Vlaamse en vier Nederlandse. Vier van de zes
casestudies zijn uitgevoerd met vmbo-klassen. De leeftijd van de leerlingen varieerde van
elf tot vijftien jaar, maar de meeste leerlingen waren 13 jaar. In iedere casestudie leidde
één leraar het proces in één tot negen klassen per school. De vakken en onderwerpen
varieerden en het was aan de leraar om te bepalen welke onderwerpen zich het beste
leenden voor de casestudie. Data is verzameld door het analyseren van de ingenomen
werkbladen van leerlingen behorende bij het instrument. Verder zijn interviews met leraren
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afgenomen voor en na toepassing van de methode. Daarnaast zijn lessen geobserveerd en
is aan leerlingen na afloop van de interventie een vragenlijst voorgelegd.
Onze casestudies laten zien dat er een rol is weggelegd voor leerlingen in het vaststellen
van het leerplan op klasniveau. Leerlingen zijn in staat om vragen te ontwikkelen die
zowel door de leerlingen als de leraar relevant worden gevonden. We hebben indicaties
dat onderwerpen die meer gerelateerd zijn aan de ervaringen van leerlingen, zich beter
lenen voor de leerplanonderhandelingsmethode. Controversiële onderwerpen moeten
zorgvuldig worden geïntroduceerd door de leraar. We hebben vastgesteld dat een deel
van de vragen van leerlingen verloren is gegaan in het onderhandelingsproces in de
deelgroepjes. Als gevolg daarvan zijn de vragen die als uitkomst van de onderhandeling
zijn vastgesteld door de klas vrij traditioneel: dikwijls betreft het vragen die ook worden
aangetroffen in lesboeken of die leraren stellen aan de leerlingen. Dit bevestigt de
relevantie van bestaande curricula zoals gebruikt in klassen. Naar verwachting zal
het aandeel originele vragen van leerlingen toenemen als de methode vaker wordt
toegepast en leerlingen en leraar meer ervaring hebben opgedaan. Desalniettemin
kunnen we vaststellen dat leerlingen in de casestudies de mogelijkheid hadden om
hun opvattingen te uiten en dat daar ook naar geluisterd is. De leerlingen ontwikkelden
vragen en namen besluiten over hun eigen onderwijs. Leerlingen maakten een verschil
in de daaropvolgende lessen.
Het onderwijskundige argument voor de stem van de leerling heeft een centrale plaats
in ons onderzoek: welke democratische kwaliteiten ontwikkelen zich naar verwachting
door het leerplanonderhandelen? In lijn met het KSAVE-model voor 21st -eeuwse
vaardigheden, zien we kwaliteiten als een combinatie van kennis, vaardigheden,
houdingen, waarden en ethiek. Uit een brede oriëntatie op verschillende leerplannen
voor democratisch burgerschap hebben we drie elementen gedestilleerd die we relevant
achten voor democratisch burgerschapsonderwijs en waarvan we verwachten dat
leerlingen ze toepassen in de leerplanonderhandelingsmethode. Dit zijn: communiceren,
coöperatie en onderhandelen waaronder besluitneming. Ons onderzoek maakt duidelijk
dat leerlingen deze elementen toepassen en dat ook ervaren gedurende het proces.
We concluderen eveneens dat leerlingen een positieve houding hebben ten aanzien van
samenwerken en onderhandelen in deelgroepjes.
Het benutten van de inbreng van leerlingen bij het maken van keuzes over
het leerplan is niet geheel nieuw. Leraren gebruiken vaak al elementen uit de
leerplanonderhandelingsmethode. In ons onderzoek is dit proces echter gebaseerd op
theoretische overwegingen, beredeneerde doelen en een heldere methodische aanpak.
Onze data maakt duidelijk dat leerlingen de stappen uit dit proces begrijpen en kunnen
uitvoeren en dat zij waardering hebben voor participatie. Met enig voorbehoud geldt die
waardering ook voor participatie in het ontwikkelen van het leerplan. Leraren in vijf van
de zes casestudies geven aan dat leerlingen meer betrokken en gemotiveerd waren dan
tijdens reguliere lessen. Een leraar viel het op dat een belangrijk gesteld doel: leerlingen
zijn in staat om inhouden te relateren aan hun eigen leven, is verbeterd door de methode.
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Dat geldt ook voor: een actieve leerder zijn; betrokken zijn bij het onderwerp; en het
uiten van opvattingen. Deze verbeteringen zijn een indicatie voor een positieve, actieve
leerhouding. Leraren en veel leerlingen realiseerden zich dat ze al veel meer over een
onderwerp wisten, dan verwacht. We gaan ervan uit dat dit eveneens een positief effect
heeft op de motivatie van leerlingen.
Leerlingen gaven aan dat ze goed functioneerden in de deelgroepen en dat ze bijdroegen
aan de groepsdiscussies en het uitwisselen van ideeën en opvattingen. Zij gaven ook
aan een positieve houding te hebben ten aanzien van het bijdragen aan een positief
klasklimaat. De meerderheid van de leerlingen waren het ermee eens dat samenwerking
tot betere resultaten leidt dan individueel werk. Tegelijkertijd bleek het groepswerk ook
uitdagend en moeilijk, hetgeen is bevestigd door de leraren. Verschillen in de waardering
van lessen en verschillen in de bereikte resultaten van het groepswerk houdt verband
met de samenstelling en het functioneren van de deelgroepen. Uit de casestudies kunnen
we de algemene conclusies trekken dat deze leerlingen bereid zijn om te participeren in
democratische besluitvorming en dat zij daarbij bepaalde kwaliteiten uit het domein
democratisch burgerschapsonderwijs, hebben toegepast en ervaren. De meerderheid
van de leerlingen accepteert dat zijn of haar inbreng niet altijd wordt gebruikt en achten
het vanzelfsprekend dat de leraar eveneens vragen inbrengt of prioriteert. Daarmee
wordt de rol en autoriteit van de leraar erkend. Het moet ook worden opgemerkt dat
een derde deel van de leerlingen de methode moeilijk vond en het in de toekomst liever
niet meer toepast.
De context en kenmerken van de zes casestudies verschillen in meerdere opzichten van
elkaar: van scholen in kleine tot grote steden; klassen met leerlingen met lagere tot
hogere cognitieve niveaus; meer en minder ervaren leraren; vakken met minimale tot
gemiddelde externe (leerplan)eisen en Nederlandse en Vlaamse scholen. Daarnaast
verschillenden ook de vakken en onderwerpen. Uit de kruisanalyse van de zes
casestudies zijn twee punten naar voren gekomen die invloed hebben op het proces en
de uitkomsten:
1.	De mogelijkheden voor leraren om keuzes te maken in de verdere uitwerking van
het leerplan, in combinatie met de zelfverzekerdheid en het meesterschap om het
leerplan te veranderen.
2.	De mate waarin leerlingen zich kunnen identificeren met een onderwerp, gebaseerd
op eerdere leerervaringen, hun achtergrond en interesses.
Ten aanzien van het eerste punt hebben de casestudies duidelijk gemaakt dat de
mate waarin het leerplan ruimte biedt aan verandering beïnvloed wordt door de
onderwijsbeleidscontext, de schoolcultuur, maar zeker ook door de professionaliteit van
de leraar. Nationale leerplannen lopen uiteen van voorschrijvend tot open en breed. We
hebben ervaren dat de perceptie van leraren over wat moet, belangrijk is. In casestudies
met zelfverzekerde leraren met een duidelijke visie op wat zij moeten en willen bereiken
is meer bereikt met de leerplanonderhandelingsmethode dan bij leraren die veel externe
druk ervaarden.
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Wat het tweede punt betreft, in de zes casestudies is gebleken dat leerlingen in
de onderbouw van het voortgezet onderwijs in staat zijn om te participeren in een
onderhandeling over het eigen (klas)leerplan. We constateerden verschillen in
voorkennis tussen laag en hoog functionerende leerlingen, maar leerlingen op alle
onderwijsniveaus konden bijdragen aan het leerplan. Wel bleken onderwerpen die
dichter bij de belevingswereld lagen of waarover leerlingen al meer kennis hadden,
betere opbrengsten te geven.

Discussie

De theoretische relevantie van dit onderzoek is de verkenning en integratie van drie
theoretische domeinen: de stem van de leerling en leerlingenparticipatie; democratisch
burgerschapsonderwijs; en leerplanontwikkeling. Deze invalshoeken zijn samengebracht
in de leerplanonderhandelingsmethode. Deze methode is een illustratie van een
deliberatieve democratie toegepast op het leerplan. Om dit mogelijk te maken moeten
landelijke leerplankaders zich beperken tot inspirerende principes en algemene doelen
die richting geven aan co-creatie van het curriculum in de school en in klassen. Daarbij
is er een centrale rol weggelegd voor leraren en leerlingen. Een deliberatieve aanpak
kenmerkt zich door het uitwisselen van ideeën, afwegen van suggesties en het zoeken
naar oplossingen voor dilemma’s. Om dit in praktijk te brengen is een verandering van
paradigma nodig: weg van standaardisering en dominantie van lesmethodeboeken,
richting co-creatie. In deze context dienen leraren zich professioneel te ontwikkelen
zodat zij bekwaam worden in het leerplandenken waarbij zij tot eigen afwegingen
komen uitgaande van externe eisen, eisen van de school en de eigen kennis en ervaring.
Daarnaast is het creatief samenwerken met en benutten van de inbreng van leerlingen
essentieel. Leerlingen dienen zich te ontwikkelen tot actoren die in staat zijn mee te
denken over hun eigen leerplan en daar ook een zekere mate van verantwoordelijkheid
voor dragen. Leraren moet de ruimte geboden worden om het leerplan in de eigen
situatie door te ontwikkelen en leerlingen moet het vertrouwen geboden worden om
hun onderwijs mede vorm te geven, inclusief het leerplan.
Ons theoretische werk kan bestaande initiatieven versterken waarin de inbreng van
leerling wordt gezocht. In Nederland is de stem van de leerling herkenbaar in bijvoorbeeld
Freinet en Jenaplanonderwijs en in het International primary curriculum (IPC), een
programma dat in een groeiend aantal basisscholen wordt gebruikt. Bovendien is gebleken
dat verschillende scholen voor voortgezet onderwijs op zoek zijn naar manieren om
eigenaarschap, betrokkenheid en initiatiefneming bij leerlingen te vergroten. Voorbeelden
zijn de interesse in formatieve die, op de juiste manier ingevoerd een duidelijke rol
voor leerling omvat, en flexibelere roosters die aan leerlingen keuzemogelijkheden
bieden. Keuzes bieden is een goed begin maar dit kan verder worden ontwikkeld naar
werkelijke initiatiefneming en participatie. Onderhavig onderzoek kan een theoretische
onderbouwing bieden voor leerlingenparticipatie en leerplanontwikkeling in de klas
en de rol van de leraar daarbij. Indien het eigenaarschap bij leraren over het leerplan
relevanter wordt, neemt het belang van leerplanvaardigheden bij leraren eveneens
toe. Het leerplanintentiesmodel kan daarbij inzichten bieden in de elementen die van
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invloed zijn op de leerplanintenties van leraren. De leerplanonderhandelingsmethode
kan dienst doen als katalysator voor het leerplandenken bij leraren.
De casestudies hebben aangetoond dat de meeste leraren geen duidelijke visie hebben
op de doelen die zij belangrijk achten. Het kostte de meeste leraren moeite om de essentie
van een thema te beschrijven. Leerplandenken bij leraren ontwikkelt zich als leraren
worden uitgedaagd om hun eigen leerplan te doordenken. Dit punt verdient aandacht
in de voorbereiding van nieuwe leraren en in nascholingstrajecten. Op dit moment is
een groot leerplanontwikkeltraject gaande in Nederland waarin leraren een centrale
rol vervullen en niet de experts die buiten de school staan (Curriculum.nu, 2018). Dit
onderstreept nogmaals dat leraren in toenemende mate worden gezien als belangrijke
deelnemers van leerplanherzieningen, ook op landelijk niveau. Een theoretische basis
en praktische ervaring kan helpen om deze rol adequaat uit te voeren, resulterend in
zelfverzekerdere en bekwamere leraren t.a.v. leerplanontwikkeling.
De leerplanonderhandelingsmethode vergroot leerlingenparticipatie. Participatie
is een belangrijk aspect van democratische vormen van samenleven. Toegenomen
leerlingenparticipatie vergroot de mogelijkheden voor leerlingen om democratische
vaardigheden toe te passen en te ontwikkelen. Het ontwikkelen van democratische
kwaliteiten in praktijksituaties vormt de kern van dit onderzoek. Dit sluit aan bij de
ambities die zijn neergelegd in het raamwerk Competencies for democratic school culture
van de Raad van Europa en in een recent voorstel tot wetswijziging van de Nederlandse
overheid (Overheid, 2018a).
Ons verkennende onderzoek toont aan dat de leerplanonderhandelingsmethode in
alle zes casestudies heeft gewerkt en de potentie heeft om ook in andere situaties tot
goede resultaten kan leiden. Tweederde deel van de leerlingen in de casestudies zat op
een school voor vmbo-onderwijs. Het onderzoek laat zien dat de leerlingen ervaringen
opdoen met democratische kwaliteiten waaronder communiceren, samenwerken en
onderhandelen. Dit geeft aan dat ook minder begaafde leerlingen kunnen werken met
de methode. Juist deze grote groep leerlingen is moeilijk te interesseren voor vormen
van participatie zoals leerlingenraden. De leerplanonderhandelingsmethode biedt wel
de gelegenheid om te participeren op klasniveau.
Met dit onderzoek hebben we een steviger wetenschappelijke basis gelegd onder
toepassingen van de stem van de leerling in leerplanontwikkeling. De resultaten zijn
veelbelovend en onderliggende ideeën spreken aan bij meerdere leraren. Presentaties
op uiteenlopende conferenties, zowel wetenschappelijk als praktijkgericht zijn positief
ontvangen. Daarmee hopen we een bijdrage te hebben geleverd aan initiatieven om
leerlingen meer te betrekken bij hun onderwijs en het leerplan.
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Appendix 1: comprised version of student worksheet `What we want
to learn'
Step one: Things you already know (individual assignment)
The topic of the assignment is: …………………………………………..…………….........................
(provided by teacher)
The topic might bring up some thoughts and ideas you might have. Such as:
- Things you already know about the topic, or
- Questions you might have regarding the topic.
Table 1 (underneath) gives you the opportunity to write down what you already know
(left column) or what questions you have (right column). It is not just about what you
have learned in school, but also what you have learned outside school.
Write down as much as you can.
Remember that you have a unique perspective on the topic: you already know certain
things and you have specific question that only you can think to ask.
Therefore: Do not forget to write down those things and questions that only you could
think to ask!
Table 1. Things you already know
This I know already

The questions I have

[write down what you already know
about the topic]

[write down any question you might
have about the topic]
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Step two: prior knowledge (small group assignment)
Work in groups of 3 to 4 students.
Exchange the things you have written down in table 1. Start with what you know already.
Fill in table 2. Start with `this we know already'. Make sure that all group members can
explain what is written under `this we already know'.
Make a list or try to integrate the words and concepts into a word web.
Step three: Negotiate relevant questions (small group assignment)
Proceed as follows:
1. Compare all questions from table 1.
2. If questions overlap, re-phrase as one question.
3.	Write down the questions in order of interest. Put the most interesting questions on
top. Try to convince each other what questions are most interesting.
4.	If possible, make a distinction between questions that are close by and far away.
Close by questions concern yourself, your life, your friends and family. Far away
questions are about `bigger' issues such as your city, country, the world, the future.
5.	If a question remains that you find interesting, but your group-members do not, you
can write it in the right-bottom cell.
Table 2. Your choice
These are questions we find interesting:
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These are questions I find interesting myself:

Step four: Our class selection (with whole class)
When all groups have finished table 2, we are taking it to the class-level. The teacher has
an important role at the class level: he/she writes down the group results on the (black-,
white- or smart) board and introduces questions that must be answered. Proceed as
follows:
1. Compare all questions from table 2.
2. If questions overlap, re-phrase as one question.
3. Decide if a question is `close by' or `far away'.
4.	Write down the question in order of interest. Put the most interesting questions on
top. Try to convince each other what questions are most interesting or vote.
5.	The teacher also has some questions that must be covered. He checks if these
questions are already mentioned. If not he can write the `must do' questions on the
board.
6.	If a question remains that you find interesting, but your classmates do not, you can
write it in the right-bottom cell.
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Table 3: Our class selection
These questions we must answer:

This question(s) I want to answer myself:
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Appendix 2. student questionnaire

Evaluation-instrument for students participating in curriculum negotiation
What do we want to learn? What did you think of it?
You took part in the lessons `what do we want to learn'. You participated in discussion
and selecting questions you and your peers consider important.
We are curious to hear how you have experienced this process. Therefore we want you
to respond to this questionnaire. We will use the answers to improve this method for
future use.
It will take about 25 minutes to fill in.
A: Questions about you and your class
Write your answer to 1, 2 and 3 on the dotted line.
1. Which class are you in?
������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
2. If you worked in a numbered subgroup, what is the number of your group
������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
3. What subject offered the method `what do we want to learn'?
������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Cross the appropriate answer for items 4, 5, 6.
4. What is your age?		
					
					

□ 11-13
□ 14-16
□ 17+

5. Do you consider yourself a boy or a girl?
					

□ boy
□ girl

6. How many peers are in your class?
					
					

□ 20 or less
□ 21 – 28
□ 29 or more
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In all of the following items you can give your opinion on a prompt. Please tich the box
that best represents your opinion.
For each item you can chose from four options:
- agree: 		
you completely agree with the prompt;
- mostly agree:
you agree with the prompt most of the time, but not always;
- sometimes agree: 	you agree sometimes but most of the time you disagree with
the prompt;
- not agree:		
you completely disagree with the prompt.

B. Prompt about the lessons offered by this teacher
Prompt

agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

7. With this teacher, students work seriously
8. With this teacher I feel at ease
9. W
 ith this teacher, I feel free to share my
opinion
10. This teacher uses to much time talking
11. With this teacher it is too noisy to
concentrate
12. With this teacher we often work in groups
13. With this teacher we often collect
information
14. With this teacher we often do assignments
such as posters, projects and small
research
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C. Prompts about what the voice of students at your school
Prompt

agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

15. Most teachers in my school really listen to
what I have to say.
16. At my school you can give your opinion
outside the lessons (with mentor, conselor,
principal, student council, school paper,
ideas box etc).
17. At this school we are encouraged to give
our opinion.
18. I find it important for students to have a
voice
19. Lessons improve if students can contribute
to lesson content
20. I feel at home at school
D: prompts about the steps in `what we want to learn'
The past few weeks you worked with the assignments `what we want to learn'. You and
your classmates developed questions that you consider worthwhile to learn more about.
The following prompts are about the steps you took during the assignment.
Prompts about step 1

21. In step 1 you can write down what you
already know about a topic and formulate
questions. I understood what was
expected of me
22. I Knew more about the topic than I had
expected
23. Much of what I already knew, I had learned
out of school (TV, internet, hobbies, from
relatives, etc)
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agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

24. Much of what I already knew, I had learned
in school before
25. I found it hard to come up with my own
questions about a topic

Prompts about step 2

agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

26. In step 2 you made a word-web from the
words about the topic in a subgroup. I
understood what was expected of me
27. We were able to make a word web
28. I was able to contribute to the wordweb

Prompts about step 3

29. In step 3 you, as a group, decided which
questions you considered important. I
understood what was expected of me
30. In the subgroups we negotiated the
questions. I am satisfied our group’s
negotiations
31. I was prepared to negotiate with others
about the questions
32. At least one of my questions (from step 1)
was used by my group
33. I could accept that not all my questions
were used
34. I consider it important that one or more of
my questions were used
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Prompts about step 4

agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

35. In step 4 the most important questions
of the whole class were selected. Clearly
some questions must be mandatory.
The teacher makes these decisions. I
understood what was expected of me.
36. In the class questions I recognised some
questions from my group
37. I thought it obvious that the teacher must
put forth certain questions
38.It is my opinion that more questions from
students must be used
39. I found the students' questions to be
interesting
40. I found the teacher's questions to be
interesting

Prompts reflecting on the proces

41. I was satisfied with the distribution of the
questions over the groups
42. By answering your own questions,
you better understand why you learn
something
43. I have found this way of working difficult
44. I think we should work this way more often
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E. The following prompts are about cooperating in groups
Prompts about working together

agree

mostly
agree

sometimes
agree

not
agree

45. Working together with others lead to
better results (compared to me working
alone)
46. I was able to articulate my opinion in my
group
47. I understood what group members had to
say
48. I will speak up if somebody in my group is
annoying
Space for remarks
49. If you have other remarks, write it here.
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